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NOTE.

In photographing the first page of the Journal

(VM. III., facing p. 2) it was found to be impossible
to reproduce the note, which is on a separate slip of

paper. It contained, as the text (p. I) indicates, a
list of the members of the convention.

In the note on page 25 (Vol. III.), the sentence

stating Chief-Justice Nott has informed the editor
that "some" of Pinckney's notes are extant is a mis-

print, and for "some" the word none should be sub-
stituted.

Pierce's sketches of the members of the conven-

tion omit John Francis Mercer of Maryland and
William Churchill Houstoun of New Jersey. The

editor has inadvertently omitted the brief sketch
of Thomas Fitzsimons of Pennsylvania. It should

have been a note on page _6 (Vol. IV.), and is:
"Mr. Fitzsimons is a Merchant of considerable

talents, and speaks very well I am told, in the

Legislature of Pennsylvania. He is about 4o years
old." (Am. Hist. Rev., iii., 328.)

The student should consult Professor John Frank-

lin Jameson's paper on "Studies in the History of
the Federal Convention of _787," to appear in the

vii



viii NOTE.

report of the American Historical Association for
i9o 3, for an exhaustive discussion and identifica-

tion of contemporaneous writings, besides Madison's,
throwing light on the proceedings of the constitu-
tional convention.

G.H.
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CHRONOLOGY OF JAMES MADISON.

x787.

x787.
July _9. Advocates election of the Executive by the people.
July 2o. Speaks in favor of making the Executive im-

peachable.
July 2x. Seconds proposition to include the Judiciary with

the Executive m power to revise laws.
Moves that judges be appointed by the Executive

with concurrence of two-thirds of Senate.

July 25. Shows the difficulty of devising satisfactory mode
of selecting Executive.

August 7. Advocates liberal suffrage.
August 8. Moves that basis of representation in House of

Representatives be one to not more than 40,000
inhabitants

Opposes proposition that money bills originate
only in House of Representatives.

August 9. Opposes incorporation in constitution of provi-
sion against persons of foreign birth holding office.

August xo. Moves that legislature have power to compel at-
tendance of members.

August ii. Moves that Congress publish its journals, except
such parts of Senate proceedings as may be ordered
kept secret.

Advocates a centrally located capital.
August _3. Seconds motion in favor of liberal treatment of

foreigners.
Speaks in favor of participation of Senate in mak-

ing appropriations.
ix



x CHRONOLOGY OF

August xS. Moves that all bills be passed upon by the Execu-
tive and Judiciary before becoming laws.

August x6. Advocates national power to tax exports.
August z7. Moves that legislature have power to declare

war.

August x$. Submits propositions for national power over pub-
lic lands, to form governments for new States, over
Indian affairs, over seat of government, to grant
charters of incorporation, copyrights, to establish a
university, grant patents, acquire forts, magazines,
etc.

Speaks in favor of national control of militia.

August 22. Appointed on committee to consider navigation
acts.

Moves that States have power to appoint militia
officers under rank of general officers.

Moves to commit question of negative of State
laws.

Moves to include the Executive in treaty-making
power.

August 25. Declares it is wrong to admit the idea of property
in men in constitution.

August 27. Suggests that in case of death of President his
council may act.

Moves form of oath for President.

Moves that judges' salaries be fixed.
Expresses doubt whether Judiciary should have

power over cases arising under constitution.
August 28. Moves that States be forbidden to lay embargoes,

export and import duties.
August 2¢. Speaks in favor of navigation acts.
August 3x. Moves that ratification of constitution be by a

majority of States and people.
Advocates ratification by State conventions.
Appointed on committee to consider parts of con-

, stitution and propositions not yet acted upon.



JAMES MADISON. xi

sept. _. Thinks eventual election of President by legisla-
ture should be made difficult.

Sept. 7. Moves that Senate have power to make treaties
of peace without President.

Sept. S. Moves that quorum of Senate be two-thirds of all
the members.

Seconds motion to increase representation.
Sept. ,4. Suggests that legislature should have power to

grant charters of incorporation.
Sept.XT. Signsconstitution.





THE WRITINGS OF

7AMES MADISON.

JOURNAL OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION O1_

787.--Continued.

THURSDAY JULY 19. IN CONVENTION.

On reconsideration of the vote rendering the

Executive re-eligible a 2.dtime, M_.Martin moved to
re-instate the words, "to be ineligible a _.dtime."

M_.Governeur Morris. It is necessary to take into
one view all that relates to the establishment of the

Executive: on the due formation of which must de-

pend the efficacy & utility of the Union among the
present and future States. It has been a maxim in
Political Science that Republican Governmeni is not

adapted to a large extent of Country, because the

energy of the Executive Magistracy can not reach the
extreme parts of it. Our Country is an extensive

one. We must either then renounce the blessings of

the Union, or provide an Executive with sufficient

vigor to pervade every part of it. This subject
was of so much importance that he hoped to be in-
dulged in an extensive _iew of it. One great object

IVOL, IV._X. I



2 THE WRITINGS OF [x787

of the Executive is to controul the Legislature. The

Legislature will continually seek to aggrandize &
perpetuate themselves; and will seize those critical

moments produced by war, invasion or convulsion
for that purpose. It is necessary then that the

Executive Magistrate should be the guardian of the

people, even of the lower classes, ag*.t Legislative
tyranny, against the Great & the wealthy who in the

course of things will necessarily compose the Legis-
lative body. Wealth tends to corrupt the mind to

nourish its love of power, and to stimulate it to

oppression. History proves this to be the spirit of
the opulent. The check provided in the 2.a branch

was not meant as a check on Legislative usurpations

of power, but on the abuse of lawful powers, on the
propensity in the is.t branch to legislate too much to

run into projects of paper money & similar expedi-
ents. It is no check on Legislative tyranny. On

the contrary it may favor it, and if the i'.t branch

can be seduced may find the means of success. The
Executive therefore ought to be so constituted as to

be the great protector of the Mass of the people.--

It is the duty of the Executive to appoint the offi-
cers & to command the forces of the Republic: to
appoint i. ministerial officers for the administration

of public affairs. 2. officers for the dispensation of
Justice. Who will be the best Judges whether these

appointments be well made? The people at large,
who will know, will see, will feel the effects of them.

Again who can judge so well of the discharge of mili-

tary duties for the protection & security of the
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people, as the people themselves who are to be pro-
retted & secured? He finds too that the Executive

is hot to be re-eligible. What effect will this have?

i. it will destroy the great incitement to merit pub-

lic esteem by taking away the hope.of being rewarded
with a reappointment. It may give a dangerous
turn to one of the strongest passions in the human
breast. The love of fame is the great spring to
noble & illustrious actions. Shut the Civil road to

Glory & he may be compelled to seek it by the
sword. 2. It will tempt him to make the most of

the short space of time allotted him, to accumulate
wealth and provide for his friends. 3. It will pro-
duce violations of the very constitution it is meant

to secure. In moments of pressing danger the tried
abilities and established character of a favorite

magistrate will prevail over respect for the forms of
the Constitution. The Executive is also to be im-

peachable. This is a dangerous part of the plan.

It will hold him in such dependence that he will be

no check on the Legislature, will not be a firm guar-
dian of the people and of the public interest. He

will be the tool of a faction, of some leading dema-
gogue in the Legislature. These then are the faults
of the Executive establishment as now proposed.
Can no better establishm.* be devised ? If he is to be

the Guardian of the people let him be appointed by

the people? If he is to be a check on the Legisla-
tttre let him not be impeachable. Let him be of

short duration, that he may with propriety be re-
eligible. It has been said that the candidates for
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this office will not be known to the people. If they
be known to the Legislature, they must have such

a notoriety and eminence of Character, that they.
cannot possibly be unknown to the people at large.

It cannot be possible that a man shall have suffi-

ciently distinguished himself to merit this high trust
without having his character proclaimed by fame

throughbut the Empire. As to the danger from an

Unimpeachable magistrate he could not regard it as
formidable. There must be certain great Officers of

State; a minister of finance, of war, of foreign

affairs &c. These he presumes will exercise their
functions in subordination to the Executive, and will

be amenable by impeachment to the Public Justice.
Without these ministers the Executive can do

nothing of consequence. He suggested a biennial
election of the Executive at the time of electing the

i'3 branch, and the Executive to hold over, so as to

prevent any interregnum in the administration. An

election by the people at large throughout so great
an extent of country could not be influenced by
those little combinations and those momentary lies,

which often decide popular elections within a narrow

sphere. It will probably, be objected that the elec-

tion will be influenced by the members of the Legis-
lature; particularly of the i._ branch, and that it will

be nearly the same thing with an election by the

Legislature itself. It could not be denied that such
an influence would exist. But it might be answered

that as the Legislature or the candidates for it would
be divided, the enmity of one part would counteract
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the friendship of another; that if the administration

of the Executive were good, it would be unpopular
to oppose his re-election, if bad it ought to be op-

posed & a reappointm, t prevented; and lastly that
in every view this indirect dependence on the favor

of the Legislature could not be so mischievous as a
direct dependence for his appointment. He saw no

alternative for making the Executive independent of
the Legislature but either to give him his office for

life, or make him eligible by the people. Again, it
might be objected that two years would be too short

a duration. But he believes that as long as he should
behave himself well, he would be continued in his

place. The extent of the Country would secure his

re-election ag*.t the factions & discontents of particular
States. It deserved consideration also that such an

ingredient in the plan would render it extremely

palatable to the people. These were the general ideas
which occurred to him on the subject, and which led
him to wish & move that the whole constitution of

the Executive might undergo reconsideration.
M_.Randolph urged the motion of M._ L. Martin

for restoring the words making the Executive in-

eligible a 2.a time. If he ought to be independent,
he should not be left under a temptation to court a

re-appointment. If he should be re-appointable by
the Legislature, he will be no check on it. His re-

visionary power will be of no avail. He had always

thought & contended as he still did that the danger
apprehended by the little States was chimerical; but

those who thought otherwise ought to be peculiarly
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anxious for the motion. If the Executive be ap-
pointed, as has been determined, by the Legislature,

he will probably be appointed either by joint ballot
of both houses, or be nominated by the i._ and

appointed by the 2.a branch. In either case the

large States will preponderate. If he is to court the
same influence for his re-appointment, will he not

make his revisionary power, and all the other func-
tions of his administration subservient to the views

of the large States. Besides, is there not great

reason to apprehend that in case he should be re-
eligible, a false complaisance in the Legislature

might lead them to continue an unfit man in office
in preference to a fit one. It has been said that a

constitutional bar to re-appointment will inspire un-

constitutional endeavours to perpetuate himself. It
may be answered that his endeavours can have no

effect unless the people be corrupt to such a degree

as to render all precautions hopeless; to which may
be added that this argument supposes him to be

more powerful & dangerous, than other arguments

which have been used, admit, and consequently calls
for stronger fetters on his authority. He thought an

election by the Legislature with an incapacity to be
elected a second time would be more acceptable to the.

people than the plan suggested by M_. Go_ Morris.

Mr King did not like the ineligibility. He thought
there was great force in the remark of M._ Sherman,

that he who has proved himself most fit for an Office,

ought not to be excluded by the constitution from
holding it. He would therefore prefer any other
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reasonableplan that couldbe substituted.He was
much disposedto thinkthatinsuch casesthe People

atlargewould chusewisely. There was indeedsome
difficultyarisingfrom the irnprobabilityof a general
concurrenceof the people in favorof any one man.

On thewhole he was ofopinionthatan appointment

by electorschosen by the people for the purpose,
would be liableto fewestobjections.
M._Patterson'sideasnearlycoincidedhe saidwith

those of M._ King. He proposed that the Execu-
tiveshould be appointed by Electorsto be chosen

by the Statesin a ratiothatwould allowone elector
to the smallestand threeto the largestStates.

M._ Wilson. It seems to be the unanimous sense

that the Executiveshould not be appointedby the

Legislature,unlesshe be rendered in-eligiblea _d
time: he perceivedwith pleasurethat the ideawas

gainingground, of an electionmediately or imme-

diatelyby the people.
M._ Madison. Ifitbe a fundamental principleof

freeGov.tthat the Legislative,Executive& Judiciary
powers should be separatelyexercised,itisequally

so that they be independentlyexercised.There is

the same & perhaps greaterreasonwhy the Execu-
tivesh.dbe independentofthe Legislature,than why
the Judiciaryshould. A coalitionofthe two former

powers would be more immediately& certainlydan-
gerous to publictiberty. It is essentialthen that
the appointment of the Executive should eitherbe

drawn from some source,or held by some tenure

that willgivehim a freeagency with regardto the
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Legislature. This could not be if he was to be ap-
pointable from time to time by the Legislature. It
was not clear that an appointment in the _? instance

even with an inehgibility afterwards would not estab-

lish an improper connection between the two de-
partments. Certain it was that the appointment

would be attended with intrigues and contentions

that ought not to be unnecessarily admitted. He

was disposed for these reasons to refer the appoint-
ment to some other source. The people at large was
in his opinion the fittest in itself. It would be as

likely as any that could be devised to produce an

Executive Magistrate of distinguished Character.
The people generally could only know & vote for
some Citizen whose merits had rendered him an

object of general attention & esteem. There was
one difficulty however of a serious nature attending

an immediate choice by the people. The right of

suffrage was m.uch more diffusive in the Northern
than the Southern States ; and the latter could have
no influence in the election on the score of the

Negroes. The substitution of electors obviated this
difficulty and seemed on the whole to be liable to

fewest objections.
M_. Gerry. If the Executive is to be elected by

the Legislature he certainly ought not to be re-

eligible. This would make him absolutely depen-
dent. He was ag_. a popular election. The people

are uaxinformed, and would be misled by a few de-

signing men. He urged the expediency of an ap-

pointment of the Executive by Electors to be chosen
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by the State Executives. The people of the States
will then choose the I._ branch; the legislatures of
the States the 2.a branch of 'the National Legisla-

ture, and the Executives of the States, the National

Executive. This he thought would form a strong
attachm) in the States to the National System. The

popular mode of electing the chief Magistrate would
certainly be the worst of all. If he should be so
elected & should do his duty, he will be turned out
for it like Go_ Bowdoin in Mass._ & President Sulli-
van in N. Hamshire.

On the question on MTGov: Morris motion to recon-

sider generally the Constitution of the Executive
!

Mas. ay. C.tay. N.J. ay. & all the others ay.
MT Elseworth moved to strike out the appointm)

by the Nat! Legislature, and to insert, to be chosen

by electors appointed by the Legislatures of the
States in the following ratio; to wit m one for each

State not exceeding 200,000" inhab? two for each
above y.tnumber & not exceeding 30o,000. and three

for each State exceeding 3oo,ooo.mMT Broome 2a._
the motion."

MT Rutlidge was opposed to all the modes, except

the appointm, t by the Nat_ Legislature. He will be
sufficiently independent, if he be not re-eligible.

MTGerry preferred the motion of MTElseworth to

z The Journal gives it ioo,ooo.--_ourna/o] the Federal Convention,

z9o.

2 ,,Mr. Broomis a plaingoodMan,with someablhti_, but nothing
torenderhim COrlSpiCUOUS. He issilentinpublic,butchearfuland
conversableinprivate.He isabout35yearsold."_Pierce'snotes,
Am. Hist.Rev., iii., 33o.
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an appointm, t by the Nat2 Legislature, or by the
people; tho' not to an app.t by the State Executives.
He moved that the electors proposed by M: E.
should be 2S in number, and allotted in the following
proportion, to N. H. i. to Mas. 3. to R. I. i. to Con.t
2. toN. Y. 2. N.J. 2. Pr. 3. Del. I.M.d2. V._3. N.C.
_. S. C. 2. Geo. _.

The question as moved by M._ Elseworth being
divided, on the i'.t part shall y? Nat! Executive be
appointed by Electors?

Mas. div a Con.tay. N.J. ay. 1_. ay. Del. ay.
M.aay. V._ay. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. no.

On 2.a part shall the Electors be chosen by the
State Legislatures?

Mas. ay. Con.t ay. N.J. ay. P_. ay. Del. ay.
Md.ay. V._no. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo. ay.

The part relating to the ratio in which the States
s.a chuse electors was postponed nem. con.

Mr. L. Martin moved that the Executive be in-
eligible a 2.a time.

M._ Williamson, 29 the motion. He had no great
confidence in Electors to be chosen for the special
purpose. They would not be the most respectable
citizens; but persons not occupied in the high
offices of Gov.t They would be liable to undue in-
fluence, which might the more readily be practised
as some of them will probably be in appointment 6
or 8 months before the object of it comes on.

1_. Elseworth supposed any persons might be ap-
pointed Electors, excepting, solely, members of the
Nat _Legislature.
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On the question Shall he be ineligible a _.dtime ?
Mas. no. C.t no. N. J. no. P." no. Del. no.

Md.no. V.'no. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. no.

On the question Shall the Executive continue for

7 years? It passed in the negative
Mas. div.d. Con.t ay.' N.J. no. P_.no. Del. no.

M.d no. V_. no. N.C. dive. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.

M._ King was afraid we sh.d shorten the term too
much.

M._ Go_ Morris was for a short term, in order to

avoid impeach? which wd.be otherwise necessary.
M.¢ Buffer was ag._ the frequency of the elections.

Geo. & S. C. were too distant to send electors often.

M._ Elseworth was for 6. years. If the elections

be too frequent, the Executive will not be firm eno.
There must be duties which will make him unpopu-
lar for the moment. There wiU be outs as well as

ins. His administration therefore will be attacked

and misrepresented.

M._Williamson was for 6 years. The expence will
be considerable & ought not to be unnecessarily re-

peated. If the Elections are too frequent, the best
men wiU not undertake the service and those of an

inferior character win be liable to be corrupted.

On the question for 6 years ?
Mas. ay. Con tay. N.J. ay. P._ ay. Del. no.

M.day. V-_ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. C-eo. ay.
Adjourned

t In the printed Journal Con t , no: N Jersey ay --Madtson's Note.
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FRIDAY JULY 20. IN CONVENTION.

The postponed Ratio of Electors for appointing the
Executive; to wit i for each State whose inhabitants

do not exceed i oo.ooo. &c. being taken up.
M.r Madison observed that this would make in

time all or nearly all the States equal. Since there
were few that would not in time contain the number

of inhabitants intitling them to 3 Electors; that
this ratio ought either to be made temporary, or so

varied as that it would adjust itself to the growing
population of the States.

M._ Gerry moved that in the I_._ instance the Elec-

tors should be allotted to the States in the following
ratio: to N. H. I. Mass. 3. R. I. I. Con.t 2. N. g. 2.

N. J. 2. P" 3. Del. i. M._2. V._3. N. C. 2. S. C. 2. Geo. i.

On the question to j)ostpone in order to take up
this motion of M._Gerry. It passed in the affirmative

Mass. ay. Con.t no. N.J. no. P: ay. Del. no.
Mdno. V.*ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.

M._ Elseworth moved that 2 Electors be allotted

to N.H. Some rule ought to be pursued; and N.
H. has more than _oo,ooo inhabitants. He thought

it would be proper also to allot 2. to Georgia
M: Broom & M: Martin moved to postpone M:

Gerry's allotment of Electors, leaving a fit ratio to

be reported by the Committee to be appointed for
detailing the Resolutions.

On this motion,

Mass. no. C? no. N. J. ay. P: no. Del. ay.
Mday. V:no. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. no.
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M._Houston 2.d9 the motion of M."Elseworth to add

another Elector to N. H. & Georgia. On the Ques-
_on;

Mass. no. C.t ay. N. J. no. t_. no. Del. no.

M.dno. V:no. N.C. no. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.
M: Williamson moved as an amendment to M:

Gerry's allotment of Electors in the i'.t instance that
in future elections of the Nat2 Executive, the num-
ber of Electors to be appointed by the several States

shall be regulated by their respective numbers of

Representatives in the i_.t branch pursuing as nearly
as may be the present proportions.

On question on M._ Gerry's ratio of Electors
Mass. ay. C.tay. N. J. no. P._ ay. Del. no.

M.d,no. V: ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. no.
"to be removable on impeachment and conviction

for malpractice or neglect of duty," see Resol. 9.
M: Pinkney & M._ Go_ Morris moved to strike out

this part of the Resolution. M: P. observ, d he ought
not to be impeachable whilst in office.

M: Davie. If he be not impeachable whilst in
office, he will spare no efforts or means whatever to
get himself re-elected. He considered this as an

essential security for the good behaviour of the
Executive.

M: Wilson concurred in the necessity of making
the Executive impeachable whilst in office.

M: Go_ Morris. He can do no criminal act with-

out Coadjutors who may be punished. In case he

should be re-elected, that will be a sufficient proof of
his innocence. Besides who is to impeach? Is the
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impeachment to suspend his functions. If it is not
the mischief will go on. If it is the impeachment
will be nearly equivalent to a displacement, and will
render the Executive dependent on those who are to

impeach.
C01. Mason. No point is of more importance than

that the right of impeachment should be continued.
Shall any man be above Justice ? Above all shall that
man be above it, who can commit the most extensive

injustice? When great crimes were committed he

was for punishing the principal as well as the Coad-
jutors. There had been much debate & difficulty as
to the mode of chusing the Executive. He approved
of that which had been adopted at first, namely of

referring the appointment to the Nat 1.Legislature.
One objection ag_.t Electors was the danger of their

being corrupted by the Candidates, & this furnished
a peculiar reason in favor of impeachments whilst in

office. Shall the man who has practised corruption

& by that means procured his appointment in the
first instance, be suffered to escape punishment, by

repeating his guilt ?
Doc: Franklin was for retaining the clause as favor-

able to the Executive. History furnishes one ex-

ample only of a first Magistrate being formally
brought to public Justice. Every body cried out

ag_? this as unconstitutional. What was the prac-
tice before this in cases where the Chief Magistrate

rendered himself obnoxious ? Why recourse was had

to assassination in w._ he was not only deprived of

his life but of the opportunity of vindicating his
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character. It w.d be the best way therefore to pro-

vide in the Constitution for the regular punishment
of the Executive where his misconduct should de-

serve it, and for his honorable acquittal where he

should be unjustly accused.

Mr Gov. _ Morris admits corruption & some few
other offences to be such as ought to be impeach-
able ; but thought the cases ought to be enumerated
& defined.

M_.Madison thought it indispensable that some

provision should be made for defending the Com-

munity ag_.t the incapacity, negligence or perfidy of
the chief Magistrate. The limitation of the period of

his service was not a sufficient security. He might

lose his capacity after his appointment. He might
pervert his administration into a scheme of pecula-
tion or oppression. He might betray his trust to

foreign powers. The case of the Executive Magis-
tracy was very distinguishable, from that of the

Legislature or any other public body, holding offices

of limited duration. It could not be presumed that
all or even a majority of the members of an Assem-

bly would either lose their capacity for discharging,
or be bribed to betray, their trust. Besides the re-

straints of their personal integrity & honor, the diffi-
culty of acting in concert for purposes of corruption
was a security to the Public. And if one or a few

members only should be seduced, the soundness of

the remaining members, would maintain the integ-
rity and fidelity of the body. In the case of the
Executive Magistracy which was to be administered
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by a single man, loss of capacity or corruption was

more within the compass of probable events, and

either of them might be fatal to the Republic.
M._ Pinkney did not see the necessity of impeach-

ments. He was sure they ought not to issue from

the Legislature who would in that case hold them as

a rod over the Executive and by that means effec-
tually destroy his independence. His revisionary
power in particular would be rendered altogether

insignificant.

M._ Gerry urged the necessity of impeachments.
A good Magistrate will not fear them. A bad one

ought to be kept in fear of them. He hoped the
maxim would never be adopted here that the chief

magistrate could do no wrong.
M_.King expressed his apprehensions that an ex-

treme caution in favor of liberty might enervate the

Government we were forming. He wished the

House to recur to the primitive axiom that the three

great departments of Gov._ should be separate &
independent: that the Executive & Judiciary should

be so as well as the Legislative: that the Executive
should be so equally with the Judiciary. Would

this be the case, if the Executive should be impeach-
able ? It had been said that the Judiciary would be

impeachable. But it should have been remembered
at the same time that the Judiciary hold their places

not for a limited time, but during good behaviour.
It is necessary therefore that a form should be estab-
lished for trying misbehaviour. Was the Executive

to hold his place during good behaviour ? The Exec-
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utive was to hold his place for a limited term like

the members of the Legislature. Like them, par-
tical|arly the Senate whose members would continue

in appointm, t the same term of 6 years he would

periodically be tried for his behaviour by his electors,
who would continue or discontinue him in trust ac-

cording to the manner in which he had discharged
it. Like them therefore, he ought to be subject to

no intermediate trial, by impeachment. He ought
not to be impeachable unless he held his office dur-
ing good behavior, a tenure which would be most

agreeable to him; provided an independent and
effectual forum could be devised. But under no

circumstances ought he to be impeachable by the
Legislature. This would be destructive of his in-

dependence and of the principles of the Constitution.

He relied on the vigor of the Executive as a great
security for the public liberties.

Mr Randolph. The propriety of impeachments
was a favorite principle with him. Guilt wherever

found ought to be punished. The Executive will

have great opportunitys of abusing his power; par-
ticularly in time of war when the military force, and
in some respects the Public money will be in his

hands. Should no regular punishment be provided,
it will be irregularly inflicted by tumults & insurrec-

tions. He is aware of the necessity of proceeding
with a cautious hand, and of excluding as much as
possible the influence of the Legislature from the
business. He suggested for consideration an idea

which had fallen (from Col. Hamilton) of composingIrOZ.. IT.-'1.
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a forum out of the Judges belonging to the States:
and even of requiring some preYwninary inquest
whether just ground of impeachment existed.

Docg Fra_ldin mentioned the case of the Prince

of Orange during the late war. An agreement was
made between France & Holland; by which their
two fleets were to unite at a certain time & place.
The Dutch fleet did not appear. Every body began
to wonder at it. At length it was suspected that the
Statholder was at the bottom of the matter. This
suspicion prevailed more & more. Yet as he could
not be impeached and no regular examination took
place, he remained in his office, and strengthening
his own party, as the party opposed to him became
formidable, he gave birth to the most violent ani-
mosities & contentions. Had he been impeachable,
a regular & peaceable enquiry would have tMcen place
and he would if guilty have been duly punished, if
innocent restored to the confidence of the Public.

M_.King remarked that the case of the Statholder
was not applicable. He held his place for life, and
was not periodically elected. In the former case
impeachments are proper to secure good behaviour.
In the latter they are unnecessary; the periodical
responsibility to the electors being an equivalent
security.

1_. Wilson observed that if the idea were to be
pursued, the Senators who are to hold their places
during the same term with the Executive, ought to
be subject to impeachment & removal.

MT P'mkney apprehended that some gentlemen
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reasoned on a supposition that the Executive was to
have powers which would not be committed to him:

He presumed that his powers would be so circum-
scribed as to render impeachments unnecessary.

MTGovT. Morris's opinion had been changed by the

arguments used in the discussion. He was now sen-
sible of the necessity of impeachments, if the Execu-
tive was to continue for any length of time in office.

Our Executive was not like a Magistrate having a

life interest, much less like one having an hereditary
interest in his office. He may be bribed by a greater

interest to betray his trust; and no one would say

that we ought to expose ourselves to the danger of
seeing the first Magistrate in forign pay, without
being able to guard ag_.t it by displacing him. One

would think the King of England well secured a_. t

bribery. He has as it were a fee simple in the
whole Kingdom. Yet Charles II. was bribed by

Louis XIV. The Executive ought therefore to be
impeachable for treachery: Corrupting his electors,

and incapacity were other causes of impeachment.
For the latter he should be punished not as a man,

but as an officer, and punished only by degradation

from his office. This Magistrate is not the King but

the prime Minister. The people are the King.
When we make him amenable to Justice however

we should take care to provide some mode that will

not make him dependent on the Legislature.

It was moved & 2d."a to postpone the question of
impeachments which was negatived, Mas. & S,
Carolina only being ay.
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On _ Question, Shall the Executive be removable
on impeachment_ &c. ?

Mass. no. C.t ay. N. J. ay. P_. ay. Del. ay.
M.day. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo. ay.

"Executive to receive fixed compensation."
Agreed to hem. con.

"to be paid out of the national Treasury" agreed
to, N. Jersey only in the negative.

M: Gerry & Gov: Morris moved that the Electors
of the Executive shall not be members of the Nat_

Legislature, nor officers of the U. States, nor shall
the Electors themselves be eligible to the supreme
magistracy. Agreed to hem. con.

Dock. McClurg' asked whether it would not be
necessary, before a Committee for detailing the Con-
stitution should be appointed, to determine on the
means by which the Executive, is to carry the laws
into effect, and to resist combinations _ them.
Is he to have a military force for the purpose, or to
have the command of the Militia, the only existing
force that can be applied to that use ? As the Reso-
lutions now stand the Committee will have no deter-
minate directions on this great point.

M: Wilson thought that some additional directions
to the Committee w.d be necessary.

z -Mr. McLurg is a learned physician, but having never appeared
before in public life his character as a politician is not sufficiently
known. He attempted once or twice to speak, but with no great
success. It is certain that he has a foundation of learning, on which,
if he pleases, he may erect a character of high re_lown. The Doctor
is about 38 years of age, a Gentleman of great respectability, and of
a fair and unblemished character."mPierce's Notes, Am. Hist. R_.,

iii., 33 a.
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M_.King. The Committee are to provide for the
end. Their discretionary power to provide for the
means is involved according to an established axiom.

Adjourned

SATURDAY JULY 2I IN CONVENTION

M._ Williarnson moved that the Electors of the

Executive should be paid out of the National Treas-
ury for the Service to be performed by them. Jus-
tice required this: as it was a national service they

were to render. The motion was agreed to Nero.
Con.

M._ Wilson moved as an amendment to Resol_ xo.

that the supreme Nat! Judiciary should be associated

with the Executive in the Revisionary power. This
proposition had been before made and failed: but he

was so confirmed by reflection in the opinion of its
utility, that he thought it incumbent on him to make

another effort: The Judiciary ought to have an

opportunity of remonstrating ag._ projected en-
croachments on the people as well as on themselves.

It had been said that the Judges, as expositors of the
Laws would have an opportunity of defending their
constitutional rights. There was weight in this ob-

servation; but ,this power of the Judges did not go
far enough. Laws may be unjust, may be unwise,

may be dangerous, may be destructive; and yet
may not be so unconstitutional as to justify the

Judges in refusing to give them effect. Let them
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have a share in the Revisionary power, and they
will have an opporttmity of taking notice of these
characters of a taw, and of counteracting, by the
weight of their opinions the improper views of the
Legislature.--M: Madison 2.ata the motion

M.*Ghorum did not see the advantage of employ-
ing the Judges in this way. As Judges they are not
to be presumed to possess any peculiar knowledge
of the mere policy of public measures. Nor can it
be necessary as a security for their constitutional
rights. The Judges in England have no such addi-
tional provision for their defence, yet their jurisdic-
tion is not invaded• He thought it would be best

•to let the Executive alone be responsible, and at
most to authorize him to call on Judges for their
opinions.

Mr Elseworth approved heartily of the motion.
The aid of the Judges will give more wisdom & firm-
ness to the Executive. They will possess a systema-
tic and accurate knowledge of the Laws, which the
Executive cannot be expected always to possess.
The Law of Nations also will frequently come into
question. Of this the Judges alone will have com-
petent information.

M: Madison considered the object of the motion
as of great importance to the meditated Constitu-
tion. It would be useful to the Judiciary departrn, t
by giving it an additional opportunity of defending
itself ag'.t Legislative encroachments: It would be
ttseful to the Executive, by inspiring additional con-
fidence & firmness in exerting the revisionary power:
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It would be useful to the Legislature by the valuable
assistance it would give in preserving a consistency,

conciseness, perspicuity & technical propriety in the

laws, quahties peculiarly necessary; & yet shame-
fully wanting in our republican Codes. It would
moreover be useful to the Community at large as an

additional check ag _. a pursuit of those unwise &

unjust measures which constituted so great a portion
of our calamities. If any solid objection could be

urged ag_.t the motion, it must be on the supposition
that it tended to give too much strength either to the
Executive or Judiciary. He did not think there was

the least ground for this apprehension. It was much
more to be apprehended that notwithstanding this

co-operation of the two departments, the Legislature
would still be an overmatch for them. Experience

in all the States had evinced a powerful tendency in

the Legislature to absorb all power into its vortex.
This was the real source of danger to the American

Constitutions; & suggested the necessity of giving
every defensive authority to the other departments

that was consistent with Republican principles.
M" Mason said he had always been a friend to this

provision. It would give a confidence to the Execu-
tive, which he would not otherwise have, and with-

out which the Revisionary power would be of little
avail.

M._ Gerry did not expect to see this point which
had undergone full discussion, again revived. The

object, he conceived of the Revisionary power was

merely to secure the Executive department ag.'_
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legislative encroachment. The Executive therefore

who will best know and be ready to defend his rights
ought alone to have the defence of them. The motion

was liable to strong objections. It was combining

& mixing together the Legislative & the other de-

partments. It was establishing an improper coali-
tion between the Executive & Judiciary departments.

It was making statesmen of the Judges; and setting

them up as the guardians of the Rights of the people.
He relied for his part on the Representatives of the
people as the guardians of their Rights & interests.

It was making the Expositors of the Laws, the Legis-

lators which ought never to be done. A better ex-
pedient for correcting the laws, would be to appoint

as had been done in Pen. _, a person or per'sons of
proper skill, to draw bills for the Legislature.

M: Strong thought with M._ Gerry that the power

of making ought to be kept distinct from that of
expounding, the laws. No maxim was better estab-

fished. The Judges in exercising the function of

expositors might be influenced by the part they had
taken in framing the laws.

M: Gov: Morris. Some check being necessary on
the Legislature, the question is in what hands it

should be lodged. On one side it was contended
that the Executive alone ought to exercise it. He

did not think that an Executive appointed for 6

years, and impeachable whilst in office wd be a very
effectual check. On the other side it was urged that

he ought to be reinforced by the Judiciary depart-

ment. Ag._ this it was objected that Expositors of
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laws ought to have no hand in making them, and
argttments in favor of this had been drawn from

England. What weight was due to them might be
easily determined by an attention to facts. The

truth was that the Judges in England had a great
share in y." Legislation. They are consulted in diffi-

cult & doubtful cases. They may be & some of
them are members of the Legislature. They are or

may be members of the privy Council, and can there
advise the Executive as they will do with us if the

motion succeeds. The influence the English Judges

may have in the latter capacity in strengthening the
Executive check can not be ascertained, as the King
by his influence in a manner dictates the laws. There
is one difference in the two cases however which dis-

concerts all reasoning from the British to our pro-
posed Constitution. The British Executive has so

great an interest in his prerogatives and such power-
ful means of defending them that he will never yield
any part of them. The interest of our Executive is

so inconsiderable & so transitory, and his means of

defending it so feeble, that there is the justest ground
to fear his want of firmness in resisting incroach-

ments. He was extremely apprehensive that the
auxiliary firmness & weight of the Judiciary would
not supply the deficiency. He concurred in think-

ing the public liberty in greater danger from Legis-

lative usurpations than from any other source. It
had been said that the Legislature ought to be relied

on as the proper Guardians of liberty. The answer
was short and conclusive. Either bad laws will be
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pushed or not. On the latter supposition no check
will be wanted. On the former a strong check will

be necessary: and this is the proper supposition.
Emissions of paper money, largesses to the people--
a remission of debts and similar measures, will at

some times be popular, and will be pushed for that
reason. At other times such measures will coincide

with the interests of the Legislature themselves, &
that will be a reason not less cogent for pushing

them. It may be thought that the people will not
be deluded and misled in the latter case. But ex-

perience teaches another lesson. The press is indeed

a great means of diminishing the evil, yet it is found

to be unable to prevent it altogether.
Mr L. Martin, considered the association of the

Judges with the Executive as a dangerous innova-
tion; as well as one which could not produce the

particular advantage expected from it. A knowl-
edge of Mankind, and of Legislative affairs cannot be

presumed to belong in a higher degree to the Judges
than to the Legislature. And as to the Constitu-

tionality of laws, that point will come before the

Judges in their proper official character. In this char-
acter they have a negative on the laws. Join them
with the Executive in the Revision and they will have

a double negative. It is necessary that the Supreme

Judiciary should have the confidence of the people.
This will soon be lost, if they are employed in the

task of remonstrating agS.t popular measures of the

Legislature. Besides in what mode & proportion

are they to vote in the Council of Revision ?
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M."Madison could not discover in the proposed

association of tl4e Judges with the Executive in the

Revisionary check on the Legislature any violation
of the maxim which requires the great departments
of power to be kept separate & distinct. On the
contrary he thought it an auxiliary precaution in
favor of the maxim. If a Constitutional discrimina-

tion of the departments on paper were a sufficient

security to each ag_-t encroachments of the others, all
further provisions would indeed be superfluous. But

experience had taught us a distrust of that security;
and that it is necessary to introduce such a balance

of powers and interests as will guarantee the provi-
sions on paper. Instead therefore of contenting our-
selves with laying down the Theory in the Constitu-

tion that each department ought to be separate &
distinct, it was proposed to add a defensive power
to each which should maintain the Theory in prac-

tice. In so doing we did not blend the departments

together. We erected effectual barriers for keeping

them separate. The most regular example of this
theory was in the British Constitution. Yet it was

not only the practice there to admit the Judges to a
seat in the legislature, and in the Executive Coun-
cils, and to submit to their previous examination all

laws of a certain description, but it was a part of
their Constitution that the Executive might nega-

tive any law whatever; a part of their Constitution
which had been universally regarded as calculated

for the preservation of the whole. The objection

ag._ a union of the Judiciary & Executive branches
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in the revision of the laws, had either no foundation

or was not carried far enough. If such a Union was
an improper mixture of powers, or such a Judiciary
check on the laws, was inconsistent with the Theory

of a free Constitution, it was equally so to admit the

Executive to any participation in the making of

laws; and the revisionary plan ought to be discarded
altogether.

Col. Mason observed that the defence of the Ex-

ecutive was not the sole object of the Revisionary

power. He expected even greater advantages from
it. Notwithstanding the precautions taken in the

Constitution of the Legislature, it would still so
much resemble that of the individual States, that it

must be expected frequently to pass unjust and per-
nicious laws. This restraining power was therefore

essentially necessary. It would have the effect not
only of hindering the final passage of such laws; but

would discourage demagogues from attempting to

get them passed. It has been said (by Mr L. Martin)
that if the Judges were joined in this check on the

laws, they would have a double negative, since in
their expository capacity of Judges they would have

one negative. He would reply that in this capacity

they could impede in one case only, the operation of

laws. They could declare an unconstitutional law
void. But with regard to every law however unjust

oppressive or pernicious, which did not come plainly
under this description, they would be under the

necessity as Judges to give it a free course. He
wished the further use to be made of the Judges, of
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giving aid in preventing every improper law. Their

aid will be the more valuable as they are in the habit

and practice of considering laws in their true prin-
ciples, and in all their consequences.

Mr Wilson. The separation of the departments
does not require that they should have separate

objects but that they should act separately tho' on
the same objects. It is necessary that the two

branches of the Legislature should be separate and
distinct, yet they are both to act precisely on the
same object.

Mr Gerry. had rather give the Executive an abso-
lute negative for its own defence than thus to blend

together the Judiciary & Executive departments. It
will bind them together in an offensive and defen-

sive alliance ag'.t the Legislature, and render the
latter unwilling to enter into a contest with them.

M._ Govt. Morris was surprised that any defensive
provision for securing the effectual separation of the

departments should be considered as an improper
mixture of them. Suppose that the three powers,

were to be vested in three persons, by compact
among themselves; that one was to have the power

of making, another of executing, and a third of
judging, the laws. Would it not be very natural

for the two latter after having settled the partition

on paper, to observe, and would not candor oblige
the former to admit, that as a security ag_. legisla-

tive acts of the former which might easily be so
framed as to undermine the powers of the two others,
the two others ought to be armed with a veto for
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their own defence, or at least to have an opportunity

of stating their objections ag'. t acts of encroachment ?
And would any one pretend that such a right tended

to blend & confound powers that ought to be sepa-
rately exercised? As well might it be said that If

three neighbours had three distinct farms, a right in

each to defend his farm ag._ his neighbours, tended
to blend the farms together.

M._Ghorum. All agree that a check on the Legis-
lature is necessary. But there are two objections

ag._ admitting the Judges to share in it which no
observations on the other side seem to obviate, the

i'.t is that the Judges ought to carry into the exposi-

tion of the laws no prepossessions with regard to
them. 2.a that as the Judges will outnumber the

Executive, the revisionary check would be thrown

entirely out of the Executive hands, and instead of

enabling him to defend himself, would enable the

Judges to sacrifice him.
Mr Wilson. The proposition is certainly not hable

to all the objections which have been urged ag_.t it.

According (to M._ Gerry) it will unite the Executive

& Judiciary in an offensive & defensive alliance a_ t
the Legislature. According to Mr Ghorum it will
lead to a subversion of the Executive by the Judi-

ciary influence. To the first gentleman the answer
was obvious: that the joint weight of the two de-

partments was necessary to balance the single

weight of the Legislature. To the x'.t objection
stated by the other Gentleman it might be answered

that supposing the prepossession to mix itself with
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the exposition, the evil would be overbalanced by
the advantages promised by the expedient. To the

2.a objection, that such a rule of voting might be pro-
vided in the detail as would guard ag'. *it.

M._ Rutlidge thought the Judges of all men the
most unfit to be concerned in the revisionary Coun-

cil. The Judges ought never to give their opinion
on a law till it comes before them. He thought it

equally unnecessary. The Executive could advise
with the officers of State, as of war, finance &c. and

avail himself of their information & opinions.

On Question on M._Wilson's motion for joining the

Judiciary in the Revision of laws it passed in the
negative--

Mass. no. Con t. ay. N.J. not present. P._ div.a.

Del. no. M.aay. V._ay. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo.
div. a.

Resol. io, giving the Ex a qualified veto, without

the amendt, was then ag.d to nero. con.
The motion made by M._Madison July 18. & then

postponed, "that the Judges sh.d be nominated by
the Executive & such nominations become appoint-

ments unless disagreed to by "/3 of the 2d. branch

of the Legislature," was now resumed.
M._ Madison stated as his reasons for the motion.

i. that it secured the responsibility of the Execu-

tive who would in general be more capable & likely
to select fit characters than the Legislature, or even

the 2.a b. of it, who might hide their selfish motives
under the number concerned in the appointment.

that in case of any flagrant partiality or error, in
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the nomination it might be fairly presumed that _/_

of the 2.a branch would join in putting a negative on
it. 3. that as the 2.a b. was very differently consti-

tuted when the appointment of the Judges was for-

merly referred to it, and was now to be composed of

equal votes from all the States, the principle of com-
promise which had prevailed in other instances re-

quired in this that there sh.a be a concurrence of two
authorities, in one of which the people, in the other

the States should be represented. The Executive

Magistrate w.d be considered as a national officer, act-
ing for and equally sympathizing with every part of
the U. States. If the 2.d branch alone should have

this power, the Judges might be appointed by a

minority of the people, tho' by a majority, of the

States, which could not be justified on any prin-
ciple as their proceedings were to relate to the people,
rather than to the States: and as it would moreover

throw the appointments entirely into the hands of

y: Northern States, a perpetual ground of jealousy
& discontent would be furnished to the Southern
States.

Mr Pinkney was for placing the appointm, t in the
2.db. exclusively. The Executive will possess neither

the requisite knowledge of characters, nor confidence

of the people for so high a trust.

M.* Randolph w.a have preferred the mode of ap-

pointm.* proposed formerly by Mr Ghorum, as adopted
in the Constitution of Mass? but thought the motion

depending so great an improvement of the clause as
it stands, that he anxiously wished it success. He
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laid great stress on the responsibility of the Execu-

tive as a security for fit appointments. Appoint-
ments by the Legislatures have generally resulted

from cabal, from personal regard, or some other

consideration than a title derived from the proper
qualifications. The same inconveniences will pro-
portionally prevail if the appointments be referred

to either })ranch of the Legislature or to any other
authority administered by a number of individuals.

Mr Elseworth would prefer a negative in the Ex-

ecutive on a nomination by the 2.a branch, the nega-
tive to be overruled by a concurrence of 2/3 of the 2.d

b. to the mode proposed by the motion; but pre-
ferred an absolute appointment by the 2.d branch to

either. The Executive will be regarded by the

people with a jealous eye. Every power for aug-
menting unnecessarily his influence will be disliked.

As he will be stationary it was not to be supposed
he could have a better knowledge of characters. He

will be more open to caresses & intrigues than the
Senate. The right to supersede his nomination will
be ideal only. A nomination under such circum-

stances will be equivalent to an appointment.

M._ Go_ Morris supported the motion. _. The

States in their corporate capacity will frequently
have an interest staked on the determination of the

Judges. As in the Senate the States are to vote the

Judges ought not to be appointed by the Senate.

Next to the impropriety of being Judge in one's own

cause, is the appointment of the Judge. 2. It had
been said the Executive would be uninformed of

VOL. IV.-- 3.
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characters. The reverse was y._ truth. The Senate
will be so. They must take the character of candi-

dates from the flattering pictures drawn by their

friends. The Executive in the necessary intercourse
with every part of the U. S. required by the nature

of his administration, will or may have the best pos-

sible information. 3. It had been said that a jeal-
ousy would be entertained of the ExecutiVe. If the

Executive can be safely trusted with the command

of the ai-my, there cannot surely be any reasonable
ground of Jealousy in the present case. He added
that if the Objections ag'. t an appointment of the

Executive by the Legislature, had the weight that

had been allowed there must be some weight in the
objection to an appointment of the Judges by the
Legislature or by any part of it.

M._ Gerry. The appointment of the Judges like
every other part of the Constitution sh.a be so mod-

elled as to give satisfaction both to the people and
to the States. The mode under consideration will

give satisfaction to neither. He could not conceive
that the Executive could be as well informed of

characters throughout the Union, as the Senate. It

appeared to him also a strong objection that "/3 of
the Senate were required to reject a nomination of
the Executive. The Senate would be constituted

in the same manner as Congress. And the appoint-
ments of Congress have been generally good.

Mr. Madison, observed that he was not anxious

that "/3 should be necessary to disagree to a nomina-

tion. He had given this form to his motion chiefly
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to vary it the more clearly from one which had just

been rejected. He was content to obviate the ob-
jection last made, and accordingly so varied the

motion as to let a majority reject.
Col. Mason found it his duty to differ from his col-

leagues in their opinions & reasonings on this sub-

ject. Notwithstanding the form of the proposition
by which the appointment seemed to be divided
between the Executive & Senate, the appointment

was Substantially vested in the former alone. The
false complaisance which usually prevails in such

cases will prevent a disagreement to the first nomina-
tions. He considered the appointment by the Ex-

ecutive as a' dangerous prerogative. It might even
give him an influence over the Judiciary department
itself. He did not think the difference of interest

between the Northern and Southern States could be

properly brought into this argument. It would
operate & require some precautions in the case of

regulating navigation, commerce & imposts; but
he could not see that it had any connection with the
Judiciary department.

On the question, the motion now being "that the
executive should nominate & such nominations

should become appointments unless disagreed to by
the Senate"

Mass. ay. C.t no. P." ay. Del. no. M.a no. V'.
ay. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. no.

On question for agreeing to the clause as it stands

by which the Judges are to be appointed by the 2.d
branch
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Mass. no. C.ray. P.'no. Del. ay. M.aay. V=.
no. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.

Adjourned

MONDAYJULY 23. IN CONVENTION

M._ John Langdon & MTNicholas Gilman' from
N. Hampshire,' took their seats.

Resol: n z7. that provision ought to be made for
future amendments of the Articles of Union, agreed
to,nero.con.

Resol._ 18. "requiring the Legis: Execut: & Jud.T
of the States to be bound by oath to support the
articles of Union," taken into consideration.

MT Williamson suggests that a reciprocal oath
should be required from the National officers, to sup-
port the Governments of the States.

MTGerry moved to insert as an amendm, t that the
oath of the officers of the National Government also

should extend to the support of the Nat _.Gov.t which
was agreed to nero. con.

MTWilson said he was never fond of oaths, con-
sidering them as a left handed security only. A
good Gov.t did not need them, and a bad one could
not or ought not to be supported. He was afraid

=M_.Gilman is modest, genteel, and sensible. There is nothing
brilliant or striking in his character, but there is something respectable
and worthy in the man.--About 3° years of age."--Pierce's Notes,
A_n. 1-1_st.R_u., iii., 3=5.

He did not speak in the convention.
=The act appointing deputies to the convention was not passed by

the New Hampshire Legislature till June _7, x787.--Y °urna/°T Fed-
_ Cont,,¢'_._, XT.
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they might too much trammel the members of the

existing Gov. t in case future alterations should be
necessary; and prove an obstacle to Resol: 17- just

ag.d to.
M: Ghorum did not know that oaths would be of

much use; but could see no inconsistency between

them and the 17. Resol. or any regular amen& of
the Constitution. The oath could only require fi-

delity to the existing Constitution. A constitutional
alteration of the Constitution, could never be re-

garded as a breach of the Constitution, or of any
oath to support it.

M._Gerry thought with M._ Ghorum there could be
no shadow of inconsistency in the case. Nor could
he see an}" other harm that could result from the

Resolution. On the other side he thought one good

effect would be produced by it. Hitherto the offi-
cers of the two Governments had considered them as

distinct from, and not as parts of the General Sys-
tem, & had in all cases of interference given a prefer-

ence to the State Gov. t" The proposed oath will cure
that error.

The Resol." (i8) was agreed to hem. con.
Resol: I9. referring the new Constitution to As-

semblies to be chosen by the people for the express
purpose of ratifying it was next taken into consid-
eration.

M: Elseworth moved that it be referred to the

Legislatures of the States for ratification. M._ Pat-
terson 2d._ the motion.

Col. Mason considered a reference of the plan to
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the authority of the people as one of the most im-
portant and essential of the Resolutions. The Legis-
latures have no power to ratify it. They are the
mere creatures of the State Constitutions, and can-

not be greater than their creators. And he knew of

no power in any of the Constitutions, he knew there
was no power in some of them, that could be com-

petent to this object. Whither then must we resort?
To the people with whom all power remains that has

not been given up in the Constitutions derived from

them. It was of great moment he observed that
this doctrine should be cherished as the basis of free

Government. Another strong reason was that ad-

mitting the Legislatures to have a competent au-

thority, it would be wrong to refer the plan to them,
because succeeding Legislatures having equal au-

thority could undo the acts of their predecessors; and
the National Gov. t would stand in each State on the

weak and tottering foundation of an Act of Assem-

bly. There was a remaining consideration of some

weight. In some of the States the Gov. _ were not
derived from the clear & undisputed authority of the

people. This was the case in Virginia Some of the
best & wisest citizens considered the Constitution as

established by an assumed authority. A national
Constitution derived from such a source would be

exposed to the severest criticisms.

M._ Randolph. One idea has pervaded all our

proceedings, to wit, that opposition as well from
the States as from individuals, will be made to the

System to be proposed. Will it not then be highly
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imprudent, to furnish any unnecessary pretext by
the mode of ratifying it. Added to other objections

ag_. a ratification by the Legislative authority only,
it may be remarked that there have been instances in

which the authority of the Common law has been

set up in particular States ag st that of the Confedera-

tion which has had no higher sanction than Legisla-
tive ratification.--Whose opposition will be most

likely to be excited ag_t the System? That of the
local demagogues who will be degraded by it from

the importance they now hold. These will spare no
efforts to impede that progress in the popular mind

which will be necessary to the adoption of the plan,
and which every member will find to have taken

place in his own, if he will compare his present opin-
ions with those brought with him into the Con-

vention. It is of great importance therefore that
the consideration of this subject should be trans-

ferred from the Legislatures where this class of men,
have their full influence to a field in which their

efforts can be less mischievous. It is moreover
worthy of consideration that some of the States are

averse to any change in their Constitution, and will

not take the requisite steps, unless expressly called
upon to refer the question to the people.

M._ Gerry. The arguments of Col. Mason & M._

Randolph prove too much. They prove an un-

constitutionality in the present federal system &
even in some of the State Govt. _ Inferences drawn

from such a source must be inadmissible. Both the

State Gov. _ & the federal Gov t have been too long
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acquiesced in, to be now shaken. He considered the

Confederation to be paramount to any State Consti-

tution. The last article of it authorizing alterations
must consequently be so as well as the others, and
every thing done in pursuance of the article must

have the same high authority with the article. Great
confusion he was confident would result from a re-

currence to the people. They would never agree on

any thing. He could not see any ground to suppose
that the people will do what their rulers will not.

The rulers will either conform to, or influence the
sense of the people.

MT Ghorum was ag'? referring the plan to the
Legislatures. x. Men chosen by the people for the

particular purpose, will discuss the subject more can-
didly than members of the Legislature who are to

lose the power which is to be given up to the Gen._

Gov. t 2. Some of the Legislatures are composed of
several branches. It will consequently be more

difficult in these cases to get the plan through the

Legislatures, than thro' a Convention. 3. in the
States many of the ablest men are excluded from the
Legislatures, but may be elected into a convention.

Among these may be ranked many of the Clergy who

are generally friends to good Government. Their
services were found to be valuable in the formation

& establishment of the Constitution of Massaeh?

4. the Legislatures will be interrupted with a variety
of little business, by artfully pressing which design-

ing men will find means to delay from year to year,
if not to frustrate altogether the national system.
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5. If the last art: of the Confederation is to be pur-
sued the unanimous concurrence of the States will

be necessary. But will any one say, that all the
States are to suffer themselves to be ruined, if P,ho.

Island should persist in her opposition to general
measures. Some other States might also tread in

her steps. The present advantage which N. York
seems to be so much attached to, of taxing her

neighbours by the regulation of her trade, makes
it vet 3" probable, that she will be of the number.
It would therefore deserve serious consideration

whether provision ought not to be made for giving

effect to the System without waiting for the unani-
mous concurrence of the States.

Mr Elseworth. If there be any Legislatures who

should find themselves incompetent to the ratifica-
tion, he should be content to let them advise with

their constituents and pursue such a mode as w.d be
competent. He thought more was to be expected

from the Legislatures than from the people. The
prevailing wish of the people in the Eastern States

is to get rid of the public debt; and the idea of
strengthening the Nat} Gov._ carries with it that of

strengthening the public debt. It was said by Col.

Mason i. that the Legislatures have no authority in
this case. 2. that their successors having equal au-

thority could rescind their acts. As to the 2.a point
he could not admit it to be well founded. An Act

to which the States by their Legislatures, make
themselves parties, becomes a compact from which
no one of the parties can recede of itself. As to the
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I'.t point, he observed that a new sett of ideas seemed

to have crept in since the articles of Confederation

were established. Conventions of the people, or
with power derived expressly from the people, were

not then thought of. The Legislatures were con-

sidered as competent. Their ratification has been
acquiesced in without complaint. To whom have

Cong: applied on subsequent occasions for further

powers? To the Legislatures; not to the people.
The fact is that we exist at present, and we need not

enquire how, as a federal Society, united by a char-
ter one article of which is that alterations therein

may be made by the Legislative authority of the
States. It has been said that if the confederation

is to be observed, the States must unanimously con-

cur in the proposed innovations. He would answer

that if such were the urgency & necessity of our
situation as to warrant a new compact among a part

of the States, founded on the consent of the people;

the same pleas would be equally valid in favor of a

partial compact, founded on the consent of the
Legislatures.

M._Williamson thought the Resol :n (_ 9) so expressed

as that it might be submitted either to the Legisla-
tures or to Conventions recommended by the Legis-
latures. He observed that some Legislatures were

evidently unauthorized to ratify the system. He
thought too that Conventions were to be preferred

as more likely to be composed of the ablest men in
the States.

M._Gov _.Morris considered the inference of M._Else-
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worth from the plea of necessity as applied to the
establishment of a new System on y? consent of the

people of a part of the States, in favor of a like
establishm, t on the consent of a part of the Legisla-
tures, as a non sequitur. If the Confederation is to

be pursued no alteration can be made without the

unanimous consent of the Legislatures: Legislative
alterations not conformable to the federal compact,

would clearly not be valid. The Judges would con-
sider them as null & void. Whereas in case of an

appeal to the people of the U. S., the supreme au-
thority, the federal compact may be altered by a
mafority of them; m like manner as the Constitution

of a particular State may be altered by a majority of

the people of the State. The amendm t moved by
M._ Elseworth erroneously supposes that we are pro-
ceeding on the basis of the Confederation. This
Convention is unknown to the Confederation.

Mr King thought with Mr Elseworth that the

Legislatures had a competent authority, the acqui-
escence of the people of America in the Confedera-

tion, being equivalent to a formal ratification by the

people. He thought with Mr E. also that the plea
of necessity was as valid in the one case as the other.

At the same time he preferred a reference to the

authority of the people expressly delegated to Con-

ventions, as the most certain means of obviating all
disputes & doubts concerning the legitimacy of the

new Constitution; as well as the most likely means
of drawing forth the best men in the States to decide

on it. He remarked that among other objections
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made in the State of N. York to granting powers to

Cong: one had been that such powers as would oper-
ate within the State, could not be reconciled to the

Constitution; and therefore were not grantible by

the Legislative authority. He considered it as of

some consequence also to get rid of the scruples
which some members of the State Legislatures

might derive from their oaths to support & maintain

the existing Constitutions.
M._ Madison thought it clear that the Legislatures

were incompetent to the proposed changes. These

changes would make essential inroads on the State
Constitutions, and it would be a novel & dangerous

doctrine that a Legislature could change the con-
stitution under which it held its existence. There

might indeed be some Constitutions within the

Union, which had given a power to the Legislature
to concur in alterations of the federal Compact.

But there were certainly some which had not; and
in the case of these, a ratification must of necessity

be obtained from the people. He considered the

difference between a system founded on the Legisla-
tures only, and one founded on the people, to be the

true difference between a league or treaty, and a Con-

stitution. The former in point of moral obligation

might be as inviolable as the latter. In point of
political operation, there were two important distinc-
tions in favor of the latter. _. A law violating a

treaty ratified by a pre-existing law, might be re-

spected by the Judges as a law, though an unwise or

perfidious one. A law violating a constitution estab-
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hshed by the people themselves, would be consid-

ered by the Judges as null & void. 2. The doctrine
laid down by the law of Nations in the case of treaties

is that a breach of any one article by any of the par-
ties, frees the other parties from their engagements.

In the case of a union of people under one Constitu-
tion, the nature of the pact has always been under-

stood to exclude such an interpretation. Comparing
the two modes in point of expediency he thought all
the considerations which recommended this Conven-

tion in preference to Congress for proposing the re-

form were in favor of State Conventions in preference
to the Legislatures for examining and adopting it.

On question on MTElseworth's motion to refer the

plan to the Legislatures of the States
N. H. no. Mass. no. C.t ay. P._ no. Del. ay.

M.d ay. V._ no. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. no.
MT GovT Morris moved that the reference of the

plan be made to one general Convention, chosen &
authorized by the people to consider, amend, &
establish the same.--Not seconded.

On question for agreeing to Resolution 19. touch-
hag the mode of Ratification as reported from the

Committee of the Whole; viz, to refer the Const.*,
after the approbation of Cong.' to assemblies chosen
by the people;

N. H. ay. Mass. ay. C.tay. P: ay. Del. no.

M.aay. V.'ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.

M.* GovT Morris & MT King moved that the repre-
sentation ha the second branch consist of _ mem-

bers from each State, who shall vote per capita.
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M._ Elseworth said he had always approved of
voting in that mode.

M._Gov.* Morris moved to fill the blank with three.

He wished the Senate to be a pretty numerous body.
If two members only should be allowed to each

State, and a majority be made a quorum, the power
would be lodged in I4 members, which was too
small a number for such a trust.

M.* Ghorum preferred two to three members for
the blank. A small number was most convenient

for deciding on peace & war &c. which he expected
would be vested in the 2.a branch. The number of

States will also increase. Kentucky, Vermont, the

Province of Mayne & Franklin will probably soon
be added to the present number. He presumed also

that some of the largest States would be divided.
The strength of the General Gov.* will lie not in the

largeness, but in the smallness of the States.

Col. Mason thought 3 from each State including
new States would make the 2.a branch too numerous.

Besides other objections, the additional expence

ought always to form one, where it was not abso-
lutely necessary.

M._ Williamson. If the number be too great, the

distant States will not be on an equal footing with the
nearer States. The latter can more easily send &

support their ablest Citizens. He approved of the

voting per capita.
On the question for filling the blank with "three"

N. H. no. Mass. no. Con t.no. P._ ay. ])el. no.
V.'no. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. no.
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On question for filling it with "two." Agreed to
hem. con.

MTL Martin was opposed to voting per Capita, as
departing from the idea of the States being repre-
sented ha the 2d branch.

MT Carroll,' was not struck with any particular

objection ag'. t the mode; but he did not wish so
hastily to make so material an innovation.

On the question on the whole motion viz. the 2.d
b. to consist of 2 members from each State and to

vote per Capita,

N. H. ay. Mass. ay. C._ ay. pa ay. Del. ay.

M.dno. V aay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.
MTHouston" & MT Spaight moved "that the ap-

pointment of the Executive by Electors chosen by
the Legislatures of the States, be reconsidered."

Mr Houston urged the extreme ineonveniency & the

considerable expence, of drawing together men from

all the States for the single purpose of electing the
Chief Magistrate.

z ,, Mr Carrol is a Man of large fortune, and influence in his State.
He possesses plato good sense, and is m the full confidence of his

Countrymen. This Gentleman is about years of age."--Pieree's
Notes, Am Hist. Rev., iu., 33 o.

a ,, Mr. Houston xs an Attorney at Law, and has been Member of

Congress for the State of Creorgaa. He is a Gentleman of Family, and

was educated in England. As to his legal or political knowledge he
has very little to boast of. Nature seems to have done more for his

corporeal than mental powers. His Person is striking, but his mind
very httle unproved with useful or elegant knowledge. He has none

of the talents requisite for the Orator, but in public debate is confused

and irregular. Mr. Houston is about 3° years of age of an amiable
and sweet temper, and of good and honorable priaaciples."_Pierce's
Notes, Am. Hist. Rev., hi., 334-
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On the question which was put without any debate
N. H. ay. Mass. ay. C.* ay. P.* no. Del. ay.

M.dno. Virg._no. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.

Ordered that tomorrow be assigned for the recon-

sideration, Con* & Pen: no--all the rest ay.

M._ Gerry moved that the proceedings of the Con-
vention for the establishment of a Nat! Gov. t (except

the part relating to the Executive), be referred to a

Committee to prepare & report a Constitution con-
formable thereto.

Gen! Pinkney reminded the Convention that if the

Committee should fail to insert some security to the

Southern States ag._ an emancipation of slaves, and
taxes on exports, he sh.d be bound by duty to his

State to vote ag_. their Report. The app.* of a Com:

as moved by M._Gerry. Ag.d to nero. con.
Shall the Come consist of I o members one from

each State pres.t--All the States were no, except

Delaware, ay.
Shall it consist of 7. members

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C.tay. P._ no. Del. no.

M.a ay. V._ no. N. C. no. S. C. ay. Geo. no.

The question being lost by an equal division of Votes
It was agreed, nero-con- that the Committee con-

sist of 5 members to be appointed tomorrow.

Adjourned

TUESDAY JULY 24, IN CONVENTION

The appointment of the Executive by Electors
reconsidered.
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M.*Houston moved that he be appointed by the

"Nat_ Legislature," instead of "Electors appointed
by the State Legislatures" according to the last de-
cision of the mode. He dwelt chiefly on the im-

probability, that capable men would undertake the
service of Electors from the more distant States.

Mr Spaight seconded the motion.
Mr Gerry opposed it. He thought there was no

ground to apprehend the danger urged by Mr
Houston. The election of the Executive Magistrate

will be considered as of vast importance and will
create great earnestness. The best men, the Gov-
ernours of the States will not hold it derogatory from
their character to be the electors. If the motion

should be agreed to, it will be necessary to make the
Executive ineligible a 2d time, in order to render him

independent of the Legislature; which was an idea

extremely repugnant to his way of thinking.
M._ Strong supposed that there would be no neces-

sity, if the Executive should be appointed by the
Legislature, to make him ineligible a 2d time; as new
elections of the Legislature will have intervened;

and he will not depend for his 2.d appointment on the
same sett of men as his first was rec. d from. It had

been suggested that gratitude for his past appoint-
ment w.a produce the same effect as dependence for

his future appointment. He thought very differ-
ently. Besides this objection would lie ag*.t the Elec-
tors who would be objects of gratitude as well as the

Legislature. It was of great importance not to make
the Gov t too complex which would be the case if a

VOL, IV.--4_
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new sett of men like the Electors should be intro-

duced into it. He thought also that the first charac-
ters in the States would not feel sufficient motives to
undertake the office of Electors.

M._ Williamson was for going back to the original

ground; to elect the Executive for 7 years and ren-
der him ineligible a 2.d time. The proposed Electors

would certainly not be men of the _s.tnor even of the

2.d grade in the States. These would all prefer a
seat either in the Senate or the other branch of the

Legislature. He did not like the Unity in the Ex-

ecutive. He had wished the Executive power to be
lodged in three men taken from three districts into
which the States should be divided. As the Execu-

tive is to have a kind of veto on the laws, and there
is an essential difference of interests between the N.

& S. States, particularly in the carrying trade, the
power will be dangerous, if the Executive is to be

taken from part of the Union, to the part from which
he is not taken. The case is different here from what

it is in England; where there is a sameness of inter-
ests throughout the Kingdom. Another objection

ag'. t a single Magistrate is that he will be an elective

King, and will feel the spirit of one. He will spare
no pains to keep himseK in for life, and will then lay
a train for the succession of his children. It was

pretty certain he thought that we should at some
time or other have a King; but he wished no pre-

caution to be omitted that might postpone the event
as long as possible.--Ineligibility a 2.a time appeared

to him to be the best precaution. With this pre-
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caution he had no objection to a longer term than 7
years. He would go as far as IO or x2 years.

Mr Gerry moved that the Legislatures of the States
should vote by ballot for the Executive in the same

proportions as it had been proposed they should
chuse electors; and that in case a majority of the

votes should not centre on the same person, the i°.t
branch of the Nat! Legislature should chuse two out

of the 4 candidates having most votes, and out
of these two, the 2.d branch should chuse the Execu-
tive.

M: King seconded the motion--and on the Ques-
tion to postpone in order to take it into considera-

tion. The noes were so predominant, that the States
were not counted.

Question on Mr Houston's motion that the Execu-
tive be app.a by the Na 1Legislature.

N. H. ay. Mass. ay. C:no. N.J. ay. P."no.

Del. ay. M.ano. V."no. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.
ay.

Mr L. Martin & M: Gerry moved to re-instate the
ineligibility of the Executive a _.dtime.

M._Elseworth. With many this appears a natural

consequence of his being elected by the Legislature.
It was not the case with him. The Executive he

thought should be reelected if his conduct proved him
worthy of it. And he will be more likely to render
himself, worthy of it if he be rewardable with it. The

most eminent characters also, will be more willing to
accept the trust under this condition, than if they

foresee a necessary degradation at a tixt period.
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M._ Gerry. That the Executive sh.a be indepen-
dent of the Legislature is a clear point. The longer
the duration of his appointment the more will his
dependence be diminished. It will be better then
for him to continue io. 15. or even so. years and be
ineligible afterwards.

M._ King was for making him re-eligible. This is
too great an advantage to be given up for the small
effect it will have on his dependence, if impeach-
ments are to lie. He considered these as rendering
the tenure during pleasure.

M: L Martin, suspending his motion as to the in-
eligibility, moved "that the appointm, t of the Execu-
tive shall continue for Eleven years.

MTGerry suggested fifteen years.
MTKing twenty years. This is the medium life

of princes/
MTDavie eight years
MT Wilson. The difficulties & perplexities into

which the House is thrown proceed from the election
by the Legislature which he was sorry had been re-
instated. The inconveniency of this mode was such
that he would agree to almost any length of time in
order to get rid of the dependence which must result
from it. He was persuaded that the longest term
would not be equivalent to a proper mode of elec-
tion, unless indeed it should be during good behav-
iour. It seemed to be supposed that at a certain
advance of life, a continuance in office would cease

' This might possibly be meant as a carricature of the previous
motions in order to defea_ the object of them._Madison's Note.
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to be agreeable to the officer, as well as desirable to
the public. Experience had shewn in a variety of
instances that both a capacity & inclination for pub-
lic service existed in very advanced stages. He

mentioned the instance of a Doge of Venice who was

elected after he was 80 years of age. The Popes
have generally been elected at very advanced periods,
and yet in no case had a more steady or a better

concerted policy been pursued than in the Court of
Rome. If the Executive should come into office at

35 years of age, which he presumes may happen &
his continuance should be fixt at 15 years, at the age

of 5o. in the very prime of life, and with all the aid
of experience, he must be cast aside like a useless
hulk. What an irreparable loss would the British

Jurisprudence have sustained, had the age of 50.
been fixt there as the ultimate limit of capacity or

readiness to serve the public. The great luminary
(L.d Mansfield) held his seat for thirty years after

his arrival at that age. Notwithstanding what had
been done he could not but hope that a better mode

of election would yet be adopted; and one that
would be more agreeable to the general sense of the

House. That time might be given for further de-
liberation he w.a move that the present question be
postponed till tomorrow.

Mr Broom seconded the motion to postpone.
M.* Gerry. We seem to be entirely at a loss on

this head. He would suggest whether it would not
be advisable to refer the clause relating to the Execu-

tive to the Committee of detail to be appointed.
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Perhaps they will be able to hit on something that

may unite the various opinions which have been
thrown out.

M._Wilson. As the great difficulty seems to spring

from the mode of election, he w.a suggest a mode
which had not been mentioned. It was that the

Executive be elected for 6 years by a small number,
not more than _5 of the Nat! Legislature, to be

drawn from it, not by ballot, but by lot and who

should retire immediately and make thd election
without separating. By this mode intrigue would be

avoided in the first instance, and the dependence
would be diminished. This was not he said a di-

gested idea and might be liable to strong objections.

MTGov _ Morris. Of all possible modes of appoint-

ment that by the Legislature is the worst. If the
Legislature is to appoint, and to impeach or to in-

fluence the impeachment, the Executive will be the
mere creature of it. He had been opposed to the

impeachment but was now convinced that impeach-

ments must be provided for, if the app. t was to be of
any duration. No man w.d say, that an Executive

known to be in the pay of an Enemy, should not be
removable in some way or other. He had been

charged heretofore (by Col. Mason)with inconsist-
ency in pleading for confidence in the Legislature on

some occasions, & urging a distrust on others. The
charge was not well founded. The Legislature is

worthy of unbounded confidence in some respects,

and liable to equal distrust in others. When their
interest coincides precisely with that of their Con-
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stituents, as happens in many of their Acts, no

abuse of trustis to be apprehended. When a strong
personal interest happens to be opposed to the gen-

eral interest, the Legislature cannot be too much
distrusted. In all public bodies there are two par-
ties. The Executive will necessarily be more con-
nected with one than with the other. There will be

a personal interest therefore in one of the parties to
oppose as well as in the other to support him. Much
had been said of the intrigues, that will be practised

by the Executive to get into office. Nothing had

been said on the other side of the intrigues to get him
out of office. Some leader of a party will always
covet his seat, will perplex his administration, will

cabal with the Legislature, till he succeeds in sup-

planting him. This was the way in which the King
of England was got out, he meant the real King, the
Minister. This was the way in which Pitt (L.d

Chatham) forced himself into place. Fox was for
pushing the matter still farther. If he had carried

his India bill, which he was very near doing, he

would have made the Minister, the King in form
almost as well as in substance. Our President will

be the British Minister, yet we are about to make
him appointable by the Legislature. Something had

been said of the danger of Monarchy. If a good

government should not now be formed, if a good
organization of the Executive should not be pro-
vided, he doubted whether we should not have some-

thing worse than a limited monarchy. In order to
get rid of the dependence of the Executive on the
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Legislature, the expedient of making him ineligible a
2.a time had been devised. This was as much as to

say we sh.a give him the benefit of experience, and
then deprive ourselves of the use of it. But make

him ineligible a 2.a time--and prolong his duration

even to 15 years, will he by any wonderful interposi-
tion of providence at that period cease to be a man ?

No he will be unwilling to quit his exaltation, the

road to his object thro' the Constitution will be shut;
he will be in possession of the sword, a civil war will

ensue, and the Corhander of the victorious army
on which ever side, will be the despot of America.

This consideration renders him particularly anxious

that the Executive should be properly constituted.
The vice here would not, as in some other parts of

the system be curable. It is the most difficult of
all rightly to balance the Executive. Make him too

weak: The Legislature will usurp his powers. Make
him too strong. He will usurp on the Legislature.

He preferred a short period, a re-eligibility, but a

different mode of election. A long period would pre-
vent an adoption of the plan: it ought to do so. He

sh.d himself be afraid to trust it. He was not prepared
to decide on M._Wilson's mode of election just hinted

by him. He thought it deserved consideration It

would be better that chance sh.a decide than intrigue.

On a question to postpone the consideration of the
Resolution on the subject of the Executive

N. H. no. Mass. no. C.ray. N. J. no. P._ay.
Del. div.a M.d ay. V: ay. N. C. no. S. C. no.
Geo. no.
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M._ Wilson then moved that the Executive be

chosen every. _ years by -- Electors to be

taken by lot from the Nat2 Legislature who shall

proceed immediately to the choice of the Executive
and not separate until it be made."

Mr Carrol 2_. the motion

Mr Gerry. this is committing too much to
chance. If the lot should fall on a sett of unworthy

men, an unworthy Executive must be saddled on the

Country. He thought it had been demonstrated
that no possible mode of electing by the Legislature

could be a good one.
M._ King. The lot might fall on a majority from

the same State which w.d ensure the election of a

man from that State. We ought to be governed by

reason, not by chance. As nobody seemed to be
satisfied, he wished the matter to be postponed

M-_ Wilson did not move this as the best mode.

His opinion remained unshaken that we ought to

resort m the people for the election. He seconded
the postponement.

M._ Gov r Morris observed that the chances were

almost infinite ag*.*a majority of Electors from the
same State.

On a question whether the last motion was in

order, it was determined in the affirmative: 7. ays.
4 noes.

On the question of postponem.* it was agreed to
nem. con.

M._ Carrol took occasion to observe that he con-

sidered the clause declaring that direct taxation on
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the States should be in proportion to representation,

previous to the obtaining an actual census, as very
objectionable, and that he reserved to himself the

right of opposing it, ff the Report of the Committee
of detail should leave it in the plan.

M: Govf. Morris hoped the Committee would strike

out the whole of the clause proportioning direct taxa-
tion to representation. He had only meant it as a

bridge' to assist us over a certain gulph; having

passed the gulph the bridge may be removed. He
thought the principle laid down with so much strict-

ness, liable to strong objections
On a ballot for a Committee to report a Constitu-

tion conformable to the Resolutions passed by the
Convention, the members chosen were

M._ Rutlidge, MT Randolph, M._ Ghorum, MT Else-
worth, MTWilson--

On motion to discharge the Com._ of the whole

from the propositions submitted to the Convention

by MT C. Pinkney as the basis of a constitution, and
to refer them to the Committee of detail just ap-

pointed, it was ag.d to nero: con
A like motion was then made & agreed to nero:

con: with respect to the propositions of Mr Patter-
son.

Adjourned.

z The object was to lessen the eagerness on one side, & the oppo-

sxtion on the other, to the share of representation clmmed by the S.
States on account of the Negroes,--Madison's Note.
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WBDNZSDAYJULY 25. IN CONVENTION

Clause relating to the Executive being again under
consideration _

M._ Elseworth moved "that the Executive be ap-

pointed by the Legislature," except when the magis-
trate last chosen shall have continued in office the

whole term for which he was chosen, & be reeligible,

in which case the choice shall be by Electors ap-

pointed by the Legislatures of the States for that
purpose. By this means a deserving magistrate

may be reelected without making him dependent on
the Legislature.

M._ Gerry repeated his remark that an election at

all by the Nat _ Legislature was radically and in-
curably wrong; and moved that the Executive be
appointed by the Governours & Presidents of the
States, with advice of their Councils, and where

there are no Councils by Electors chosen by the

Legislatures. The executives to vote in the follow-
ing proportions: viz

M._Madison. There are objections ag st every mode

that has been, or perhaps can be proposed. The elec-
tion must be made either by some existing authority
under the Nat! or State Constitutions--or by some

special authority derived from the people---or by the

"Permit me to hint, whether it would not be wise & seasonable to

provide a strong check to the admission of Foreigners into the admin-

istration of our national Government; and to declare expressly that
the command m chief of the American army shall not be given to, nor

devolve on, any but a nat'aral born citizen."--John Jay to Washington,
July 25, _787 (Wash. MSS.)
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people themselves.--The two Existing authorities
under the Nat! Constitution w.d be the Legislative &

Judiciary. The latter he presumed was out of the

question. The former was in his Judgment liable to
insuperable objections. Besides the general influ-

ence of that mode on the independence of the Ex-

ecutive, i. the election of the Chief Magistrate would
agitate & divide the legislature so much that the

public interest would materially suffer by it. Pub-
lic bodies are always apt to be thrown into conten-

tions, but into more violent ones by such occasions

than by any others. 2. the candidate would in-
trigue with the Legislature, would derive his ap-

pointment from the predominant faction, and be apt
to render his administration subservient to its views.

3. The Ministers of foreign powers would have and

would make use of, the opportunity to mix their
intrigues & influence with the Election. Limited as

the powers of the Executive are, it will be an object

of great moment with the great rival powers of
Europe who have American possessions, to have at
the head of our Governm. t a man attached to their re-

spective politics & interests. No pains, nor perhaps
expence, will be spared, to gain from the Legis-

lature an appointm, t favorable to their wishes. Ger-
many & Poland are witnesses of this danger. In

the former, the election of the Head of the Empire,
till it became in a manner hereditary, interested all

Europe, and was much influenced by foreign inter-
ference. In the latter, altho' the elective Magistrate

has very little real power, his election has at all times
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produced the most eager interference of forign

princes, and has in fact at length slid entirely into
foreign hands. The existing authorities in the States

are the Legislative, Executive & Judiciary. The ap-
pointment of the Nat2 Executive by the first was

objectionable in many points of view, some of which
had been already mentioned. He would mention

one which of itself would decide his opinion. The

Legislatures of the States had betrayed a "strong pro-
pensity to a variety of pernicious measures. One

object of the Nat! LegisY. e was to controul this pro-
pensity. One object of the Nat 1 Executive, so far as
it would have a negative on the laws, was to controul

the Nat 1 Legislature so far as it might be infected

with a similar propensity. Refer the appointm, t of
the Nat! Executive to the State Legislatures, and
this controuling purpose may be defeated. The

Legislatures can & will act with some kind of regular

plan, and will promote the appointm t of a man who
will not oppose himself to a favorite object. Should
a majority of the Legislatures at the time of election

have the same object, or different objects of the
same kind, The Nat2 Executive would be rendered

subservient to them.---An appointment by the State

Executives, was liable among other objections to this

insuperable one, that being standing bodies, they
could & would be courted, and intrigued with by the
Candidates, by their partizans, and by the Ministers

of foreign powers. The State Judiciary had not &

he presumed w.d not be proposed as a proper source

of appointment. The option before us then lay
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between an appointment by Electors chosen by the
people--and an immediate appointment by the

people. He thought the former mode free from
many of the objections which had been urged ag'. t it,

and greatly preferable to an appointment by the
Nat! Legislature. As the electors would be chosen

for the occasion, would meet at once, & proceed

immediately to an appointment, there would be very
little opportunity for cabal, or corruption. As a

further precaution, it might be required that they

should meet at some place, distinct from the seat of
Gov. t and even that no person within a certain dis-

tance of the place at the time sh.d be eligible. This
Mode however had been rejected so recently & by so

great a majority that it probably would not be pro-
posed anew. The remaining mode was an election
by the people or rather by the qualified part of them,

at large: With all its imperfections he liked this

best. He would not repeat either the general argum _
for or the objections ag'. t this mode. He would only
take notice of two difficulties which he admitted to

have weight. The first arose from the disposition in

the people to prefer a Citizen of their own State, and
the disadvantage this w.dthrow on the smaller States.

Great as this objection might be he did not think it

equal to such as lay ag'.t every other mode which had

been proposed. He thought too that some expedient

might be hit upon that would obviate it. The second
difficulty arose from the disproportion of qualified
voters in the N. & S. States, and the disadvantages
which this mode would throw on the latter. The
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answer to this objection was z. that this dispropor-
tion would be continually decreasing under the in-

fluence of the Republican laws introduced in the S.

States, and the more rapid increase of their popula-
tion. 2. That local considerations must give way
to the general interest. As an individual from the

S. States, he was willing to make the sacrifice.
MTElseworth. The objection drawn from the dif-

ferent sizes of the States, is unanswerable. The

Citizens of the largest States would invariably prefer
the candidate within the State; and the largest
States w d invariably have the man.

Question on Mr Elseworth's motion as above.

N. H. ay. Mass. no. C.t ay. N.J. no. P._ay.
Del. no. M.day. V._ no. N. C. no. S. C. no.
Geo. no.

MT Pinkney moved thatthe electionby the Legis-

laturebe qualifiedwith a provisothat no person be
eligibleformore than 6 yearsin any twelve years.

He thought thiswould have allthe advantage & at
the same time avoid in some degree the inconven-

iency,of an absoluteineligibilitya 2.a time.
Col.Mason approved the idea. It had the sanc-

tionof experiencein the instanceof Cong:and some
of the Executives of the States. It rendered the

Executive as effectually independent, as an ineligi-

biliL3r after his first election, and opened the way at
the same time for the advantage of his future ser-

vices. He preferred on the whole the election by the
Nat! Legislature: Tho' Candor obliged him to ad-

mit, that there was great danger of foreign influence,
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as had been suggested. This was the most serious

objection with him that had been urged.
Mr Butler. The two great evils to be avoided are

cabal at home, & influence from abroad. It will be

difficult to avoid either if the Election be made by
the Nat! Legislature. On the other hand. The

Gov. t should not be made so complex & unwieldy as
to disgust the States. This would be the case, if the

@lection sh._ be referred to the people. He liked best
an election by Electors chosen by the Legislatures of

the States. He was ag'.t a re-eligibility at all events.

He was also agS.t a ratio of votes in the States. An

equality should prevail in this case. The reasons for
departing from it do not hold in the case of the
Executive as in that of the Legislature.

M: Gerry approved of M_.Pinkney's motion as less-

ening the evil.
M._ Gov. _ Morris was agS.t a rotation in every case.

It formed a political School, in w._ we were always

governed by the scholars, and not by the Masters.
The evils to be guarded agS.t in this case are. x. the

undue influence of the Legislature. 2. instability of

Councils. 3. misconduct in office. To guard agS.*
the first, we run into the second evil. We adopt a

rotation which produces instability of Councils. To

avoid Sylla we fall into Charibdis. A change of men
is ever followed by a change of measures We see

this fully exemplified in the vicissitudes among our-

selves, particularly in the State of Pen. _ The self-
sufficiency of a victorious party scorns to tread in

the paths of their predecessors. Rehoboam will not
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imitate Soloman. 2. the Rotation in office will not

prevent intrigue and dependence on the Legislature.
The man in office will look forward to the period at

which he will become re-eligible. The distance of

the period, the improbability of such a protraction of
his life will be no obstacle. Such is the nature of

man, formed by his benevolent author no doubt for
wise ends, that altho' he knows his existence to be

limited to a span, he takes his measures as if he were
to live for ever. But taking another supposition,

the inefficacy of the expedient will be manifest. If

the magistrate does not look forward to his re-elec-
tion to the Executive, he will be pretty sure to keep

in view the opportunity of his going into the Legis-
lature itself. He will have little objection then to an
extension of power on a theatre where he expects to

act a distinguished part; and will be verv unwilling

to take any step that may endanger his popularity
with the Legislature, on his influence over which the

figure he is to make will depend. 3. To avoid the
third evil, impeachments will be essential. And

hence an additional reason ag st an election by the

Legislature. He considered an election by the
people as the best, by the Legislature as the worst,

mode. Putting both these aside, he could not but
favor the idea of Mr Wilson, of introducing a mixture

of lot. It will diminish, if not destroy both cabal &
dependence.

M._ Williamson was sensible that strong objections

lay ag ,t an election of the Executive by the Legisla-
ture, and that it opened a door for foreign influence.

VOL. IV.-- 5.
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The principal objection ag'. t an election by the people
seemed to be, the disadvantage under which it would
place the smaller States. He suggested as a cure for

this difficulty, that each man should vote for 3 can-

didates, one of them he observed would be probably
of his own State, the other 2. of some other States;

and as probably of a small as a large one.

M._ Gov r Morris liked the idea, suggesting as an

amendment that each man should vote for two per-
sons one of whom at least should not be of his own
State.

M: Madison also thought something valuable

might be made of the suggestion with the proposed
amendment of it. The second best man in this case

would probably be the first, in fact. The only ob-

jection which occurred was that each Citizen after
hav g given his vote for his favorite fellow Citizen, w-d

throw away his second on some obscure Citizen of
another State, in order to ensure the object of his

first choice. But it could hardly be supposed that
the Citizens of many States would be so sanguine of

having their favorite elected, as not to give their
second vote with sincerity to the next object of their

choice. It might moreover be provided in favor of
the smaller States that the Executive should not be

eligible more than _ times in _ years from the
same State.

M: Gerry. A popular election in this case is radi-

cally vicious. The ignorance of the people would

put it in the power of some one set of men dispersed

through the Union & acting in Concert to delude
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them into any appointment. He observed that such
a Society of men existed in the Order of the Cincin-
nati. They are respectable, united, and influential.

They will in fact elect the chief Magistrate in every

instance, if the election be referred to the people.
His respect for the characters composing this Soci-
ety could not blind him to the danger & impropriety

of throwing such a power into their hands.

Mr Dickinson. As far as he could judge from the
discussions which had taken place during his attend-
ance, insuperable objections lay agS.t an election of

the Executive by the Nat I Legislature; as also by
the Legislatures or Executives of the States. He had

long leaned towards an election by the people which

he regarded as the best & purest source. Objections
he was aware lay ag _t this mode, but not so great he

thought as ag "_the other modes. The greatest diffi-
culty in the opinion of the House seemed to arise

from the partiality of the States to their respective
Citizens. But might not this very partiality be

turned to a useful purpose. Let the people of each

State chuse its best Citizen. The people will know
the most eminent characters of their own States, and

the people of different States will feel an emulation in

selecting those of which they will have the greatest

reason to be proud. Out of the thirteen names thus
selected, an Executive Magistrate may be chosen

either by the Nat 1 Legislature, or by Electors ap-
pointed by it.

On a Question which was moved for postponing
MTPinkney's motion, in order to make way for some
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such proposition as had been hinted by MTWilliam-
son & others, it passed in the negative.

N. H. no. Mass. no. C.ray. N.J. ay. P._ay.
Del. no. Maay. V._ay. N.C. no. S.C. no. C-eo.
nO.

On M: Pinkney's motion that no person shall serve

in the Executive more than 6 years in x2. years, it
passed in the negative.

N. H. ay. Mass. ay. C.tno. N.J. no. P._no.

Del. no. M.d no. V._ no. N. C. ay. S. C. ay.
Geo. ay.

On a motion that the members of the Committee

be furnished with copies of the proceedings it was

so determined; S. Carolina alone being in the nega-
tive.

It was then moved that the members of the House

might take copies of the Resolutions which had been

agreed to; which passed in the negative.

N.H. no. Mas. no. Con. ay. N.J. ay. Pano.
Del. ay. Mary. a no. V._ ay. N.C. ay. S.C. no--
Oeo. no.

MT Gerry & MT Butler moved to refer the resolu-

tion relating to the Executive (except the clause

making it consist of a single person) to the Cofffittee
of detail

M._Wilson hoped that so important a branch of the

System w a not be committed untill a general win-
eiple sh.d be fixed by a vote of the House.

MT Langdon. was forthe commitment--Adj,a
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THURSDAY JULY. 26. aN CONVENTION. _

Col. Mason. In every stage of the Question relative

to the Executive, the difficulty of the subject and

the diversity of the opinions concerning it have ap-

peared. Nor have any of the modes of constituting

that department been satisfactory, i. It has been

proposed that the election should be made by the

people at large; that is that an act which ought to

be performed by those who know most of Eminent

characters, & qualifications, should be performed by
those who know least. 2. that the election should be

made by the Legislatures of the States. 3. by the

Executives of the States. Ag _t these modes also

strong objections have been urged. 4- It has been

proposed that the election should be made by Elec-

tors chosen by the people for that purpose. This

was at first agreed to: But on further consideration

has been rejected. 5. Since which, the mode of

Mr Williamson, requiring each freeholder to vote

for several candidates has been proposed. This

seemed like many other propositions, to carry a

plausible face, but on closer inspection is liable to

z ,, The affairs of the federal government are, I beheve, in the utmost
confusion The convention as an expedient that will produce a deci-
sive effect It will e_ther recover us from our present embarrassments
or complete our rum, for I do suspect that if what they recommend
shod be rejected this wod be the case But I trust that the presence
of Genj Washington wall have great weight in the body itself so as to
overawe & keep under the demon of party, & that the signature of his
name to whatever act shall be the result of their deliberations will
secure its passage thro' the tmion."--Monroe to Jefferson, July 27,
1787 (Writings of Monroe, l., x73)
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fatal objections. A popular election in any form, as

Mr Gerry has observed, would throw the appointment
into the hands of the Cincinnati, a Society for the

members of which he had a great respect, but which
he never wished to have a preponderating influence

in the Gov.* 6. Another expedient was proposed

by M._ Dickinson, which is liable to so palpable &
material an inconvenience that he had little doubt

of its being by this time rejected by himself. It
would exclude every man who happened not to be

popular within his own State; tho' the causes of his
local unpopularity might be of such a nature as to

recommend him to the States at large. 7- Among

other expedients, a lottery has been introduced. But
as the tickets do not appear to be in much demand,

it will probably, not be carried on, and nothing there-
fore need be said on that subject. After reviewing
all these various modes, he was led to conclude, that

an election by the Nat _Legislature as originally pro-

posed, was the best. If it was liable to objections,
it was liable to fewer than any other. He con-

ceived at the same time that a second election ought

to be absolutely prohibited. Having for his primary

object for the pole-star of his political conduct, the

preservation of the rights of the people, he held it as
an essential point, as the very palladium of civil

liberty, that the Great officers of State, and particu-

larly the Executive should at fixed periods return to
that mass from which they were at first taken, in

order that they may feel & respect those rights & in-
terests, Which are again to be personally valuable to
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them. He concluded with moving that the consti-
tution of the Executive as reported by the Com._ of
the whole be reinstated, viz. "that the Executive be

appointed for seven years, & be ineligible a 2a time."
Mr Davie seconded the motion

Docr Franklin. It seems to have been imagined

by some that the returning to the mass of the people

was degrading the magistrate. This he thought was
contrary to republican principles. In free Govern-

ments the rulers are the servants, and the people
their superiors & sovereigns. For the former there-

fore to return among the latter was not to degrade
but to promote them. And it would be imposing an

unreasonable burden on them, to keep them always
in a State of servitude, and not allow them to become

again one of the Masters.
Question on Col. Masons motion as above; which

passed in the affirmative
N. H. ay. Mass tsnot on floor. C t no. N.J. ay.

P_no Del. no. Mday. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C.
av. Geo. ay.

Mr Gov. _Morris was now ag st the whole paragraph.

In answer to Col. Mason's position that a periodical

return of the great officers of the State into the mass
of the people, was the palladium of Civil liberty he
w.a observe that on the same principle the Judiciary

ought to be periodically degraded; certain it was

that the Legislature ought on every principle, yet no
one had proposed, or conceived that the members

of it should not be re-eligible. In answer to Doer
Franklin, that a return into the mass of the people
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would be a promotion, instead of a degradation, he
had no doubt that our Executive like most others

would have too much patriotism to shrink from the
burthen of his office, and too much modesty not to

be willing to decline the promotion.
On the question on the whole resolution as

amended in the words following--" that a National

Executive be instituted--to consist of a single per-

son--to be chosen by the Nat! legislature--for the
term of seven years--to be ineligible a 2d time--with

power to carry into execution the nat! laws--to ap-

point to offices in cases not otherwise provided for--
to be removable on impeachment & conviction of

real-practice or neglect of duty--to receive a fixt

compensation for the devotion of his time to the
public service, to be paid out of the Nat _ treasury"

--it passed in the affirmative
N. H. ay. Mass. not on floor. Ctay. N.J. ay.

pa no. Del. no. M.d no. V._ div.d Mr Blair & Col.

Mason ay. Gen! Washington & Mr Madison no. M_.
Randolph happened to be out of the House. N.C.

ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.
Mr Mason moved "that the Coffiittee of detail be

instructed to receive a clause requiring certain quali-

fications of landed property & citizenship of the U.

States, in members of the Legislature, and disqualify-

ing persons having unsettled Acc _ with or being in-
debted to the U. S., from being members of the Nat I.

Legislature. "--He observed that persons of the lat-

ter descriptions had frequently got into the State
Legislatures, in order to promote laws that might
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shelter their delinquencies; and that this evil had

crept into Cong._ if Report was to be regarded.

M._Pinckney seconded the motion
M._ Gov. _ Morris. If qualifications are proper, he

w dprefer them in the electors rather than the elected.
As to debtors of the U. S. they are but few. As to

persons having unsettled accounts he believed them
to be pretty many. He thought however that
such a discrimination would be both odious & use-

less, and in many instances, unjust & cruel. The

• delay of settlem t had been more the fault of the
Public than of the individuals. What will be done

with those patriotic Citizens who have lent money, or

services or property to their Country, without having
been yet able to obtain a liquidation of their claims ?
Are they to be excluded ?

M_ Ghorum was for leaving to the Legislature the

providing agV such abuses as had been mentioned.

Col. Mason mentioned the parliamentary qualifi-
cations adopted in the Reign of Queen Anne, which

he said had met with universal approbation.
M_ Madison had witnessed the zeal of men having

acc ts with the public, to get into the Legislatures for

sinister purposes. He thought however that if any
precaution were taken for excluding them, the one

proposed by Col. Mason ought to be new modelled.
It might be well to limit the exclusion to persons who

had rec a money from the public, and had not ac-
counted for it.

M._ Gov._ Morris. It was a precept of great an-

tiquity as well as of high authority that we should
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not be righteous overmuch. He thought we ought

to be equally on our guard ag _tbeing wise overmuch.

The proposed regulation would enable the Govern. t to
exclude particular persons from office as long as they

pleased. He mentioned the case of the Colander in
Chief's presenting his account for secret services,

which he said was so moderate that every one was

astonished at it; and so simple that no doubt could

arise on it. Yet had the Auditor been disposed to
delay the settlement, how easily he might have

effected it, & how cruel w.a it be in such a case to keep ,
a distinguished & meritorious Citizen under a tem-

porary disability & disfranchisement. He mentioned

this case merely to illustrate the objectionable na-
ture of the proposition. He was opposed to such

minutious regulations in a Constitution. The par-
liamentary qualifications quoted by Col. Mason,

had been disregarded in practice; and was but a

scheme of the landed ag st the monied interest.
M._ Pinckney & Gen I Pinckney moved to insert by

way of amendm, t the words Judiciary & Executive

so as to extend the qualifications to those depart-
ments which was agreed to nero con.

M._ Gerry thought the inconveniency of excluding
a few worthy individuals who might be public debt-

ors or have unsettled acc ts ought not to be put in

the scale ag_.t the public advantages of the regulation,

and that the motion did not go far enough.
Mr King observed that there might be great

danger in requiring landed property as a qualifica-
tion since it would exclude the monied interest,
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whose aids may be essential in particular emergencies
to the public safety.

Mr Dickinson, was ag*.t any recital of qualifica-
tions in the Constitution. It was impossible to make
a compleat one, and a partial one w d by implication

tie up the hands of the Legislature from supplying
the omissions. The best defence lay in the free-

holders who were to elect the Legislature. Whilst
this Source should remain pure, the Public interest
would be safe. If it ever should be corrupt, no little

• expedients would repel the danger. He doubted the

policy of interweaving into a Republican constitu-
tion a veneration for wealth. He had always under-

stood that a veneration for poverty & virtue, were

the objects of republican encouragement. It seemed
improper that any man of merit should be subjected

to disabilities in a Republic where merit was under-
stood to form the great title to public trust, honors
& rewards.

Mr Gerry if property be one object of Govern-

ment, provisions to secure it cannot be improper.
Mr Madison moved to strike out the word landed,

before the word "qualifications." If the proposition

sd be agreed to he wished the Committee to be at

liberty to report the best criterion they could devise.
Landed possessions were no certain evidence of real

wealth. Many enjoyed them to a great extent who
were more in debt than they were worth. The un-

just Laws of the States had proceeded more from
this class of men, than any others. It had often hap-

pened that men who had acquired landed property
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on credit, got into the Legislatures with a view
of promoting an unjust protection ag_.t their Credi-

tors. In the next place, if a small quantity of land
should be made the standard, it would be no secur-

ity; if a large one, it would exclude the proper repre-
sentatives of those classes of Citizens who were not

landholders. It was politic as well as just that the
interests & rights of every class should be duly repre-

sented & understood in the public Councils. It was
a provision every where established that the Country

should be divided into districts & representatives

taken from each, in order that the Legislative Assem-

bly might equally understand & sympathize with the
rights of the people in every part of the Community.

It was not less proper that every class of Citizens
should have an opportunity of making their rights

be felt & understood in the public Councils. The

three principal classes into which our citizens were
divisible, were the landed the commercial, & the

manufacturing. The 2.a & 3._ class, bear as yet a

small proportion to the first. The proportion how-
ever will daily increase. We see in the populous

Countries in Europe now, what we shall be hereafter.
These classes understand much less of each others

interests & affairs, than men of the same class in-

habiting different districts. It is particularly requis-
ite therefore that the interests of one or two of them

should not be left entirely to the care, or impartiality
of the third. This must be the case if landed quali-

fications should be required: few of the mercantile,
& scarcely any of the manufacturing class chusing
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whilst they continue in business to turn any part of
their Stock into landed property. For these reasons
he wished K it were possible that some other criterion

than the mere possession of land should be devised.

He concurred with M: Gov._ Morris in thinking that
qualifications in the Electors would be much more
effectual than in the elected. The former would dis-

criminate between real & ostensible property in the
latter; But he was aware of the difficulty of forming

any uniform standard that would suit the different
circumstances & opinions prevailing in the different
States.

Mr Gov. _ Morris 2a°a the motion.

On the Question for striking out "landed"

N. H. ay. Mass. ay. C.tay. N.J. ay. P._ay.
Del. ay. M.a no. Va ay. N. C. ay. S. C. ay.

Geo. ay.
On Question on is.t part of Col. Masons proposition

as to qualification of property & citizenship," as so
amended

N. H. ay. Mast.s ay. C,tno. N.J. ay. P._no.
Del. no. M.aay. V."ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.

ay.

"The 2.a part, for disqualifying debtors, and persons

having unsettled accounts," being under considera-
tion

M._ Carrol moved to strike out "having unsettled
accounts "

M._ Ghonma seconded the motion; observing that
it would put the commercial & manufacturing part of

the people on a worse footing than others as they
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would be most likely to have dealings with the pub-
lic.

MTL. Martin. if these words should be struck out,

and the remaining words concerning debtors re-
tained, it will be the interest of the latter class to

keep their accounts unsettled as long as possible.

MT Wilson was for striking them out. They put
too much power in the hands of the Auditors, who

might combine with rivals in delaying settlements in

order to prolong the disqualifications of particular

men. We should consider that we are providing a
Constitution for future generations, and not merely

for the peculiar circumstances of the moment. The
time has been, and will again be, when the public

safety may depend on the voluntary aids of indi-
viduals which will necessarily open acc _ with the

public, and when such acc ts will be a characteristic

of patriotism. Besides a partial enumeration of
cases will disable the Legislature from disqualifying

odious & dangerous characters.

MTLangdon ' was for striking out the whole clause -
for the reasons given by Mr Wilson. So many ex-

clusions he thought too would render the system un-

acceptable to the people.
MTGerry. If the argumt2 used today were to pre-

vail, we might have a Legislature composed of Pub-
lic debtors, pensioners, placemen & contractors. He

thought the proposed qualifications would be pleas-

z ,,Mr Langdon is a man of considerable fortune, possesses a liberal
mind, and a good plain understanding--about 40 years old."--Pmrce's
Notes, Am. Hist. Rev, iii., 325 .
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ing m the people. They will be considered as a

security a# t unnecessary or undue burdens being

imposed on them. He moved to add "pensioners"
to the disqualified characters which was negatived.

N. H. no. Mas. ay. Con. no. N.J. no. P._ no.
Del. no. Mary day. V _ no. N.C. divided. S.C.

no. Geo. ay.

MTGov r Morris. The last clause, relating to pub-
lic debtors will exclude every importing merchant.

Revenue will be drawn it is foreseen as much as pos-
sible, from trade. Duties of course will be bonded,

and the Merch _ will remain debtors to the public.

He repeated that it had not been so much the fault
of individuals as of the public that transactions be-

tween them had not been more generally liquidated
& adjusted. At all events to draw from our short &

scanty experience rules that are to operate through

succeeding ages, does not savour much of real wisdom.
On question for striking out, "persons having un-

settled accounts with the U. States."

N. H. ay. Mass. ay. Ctay. N.J. no. P._ay.

De1. ay. M.a ay. V_ ay. N. C. ay. S. C. ay.
Cveo. no.

M_Elseworth was for disagreeing to the remainder

of the clause disqualifying Public debtors; and for

leaving to the wisdom of the Legislature and the
virtue of the Citizens, the task of providing ag _t such

evils. Is the smallest as well as the largest debtor

to be excluded ? Then every arrear of taxes will dis-

qualify. Besides how is it to be known to the

people when they elect who are or are not public
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debtors. The exclusion of pensioners & placemen in
Engl. d is founded on a consideration not existing here.

As persons of that sort are dependent on the Crown,
they tend to increase its influence.

M: Pinkney sd he was at first a friend to the propo-

sition, for the sake of the clause relating to qualifica-
tions of property; but he disliked the exclusion of

public debtors; it went too far. It w.d exclude per-

sons who had purchased confiscated property or
should purchase Western territory of the public, and

might be some obstacle to the sale of the latter.

On the question for agreeing to the clause dis-
qualifying public debtors

N. H. no. Mass. no. Ctno. N.J. no. P._no.

Del. no. M.dno. V._no. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo. ay.
Col. Mason, observed that it would be proper, as

he thought, that some provision should be made in

the Constitution ag st choosing for the Seat of the
Gen! Gov. t the City or place at which the Seat of any

State Gov. t might be flxt. There were 2 objections

ag'. t having them at the same place, which without

mentioning others, required some precaution on the
subject. The i st was that it tended to produce dis-

putes concerning jurisdiction. The 2d & principal
one was that "the intermixture of the two Legisla-

tures tended to give a provincial tincture to ye Nat t
deliberations. He moved that the Com._ be in-

structed to receive a clause to prevent the seat of the

Nat. 1 Oov. t being in the same City or town with
the Seat of the Gov. t of any State longer than untill

the necessary public buildings could be erected.
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M._Alex. Martin 2d._dthe motion.

M._ Gov. _ Morris did not dislike the idea, but was

apprehensive that such a clause might make enemies

of Philad. _ & N. York which had expectations of
becoming the Seat of the Gen! Gov._

MT Langdon approved the idea also: but sug-

gested the case of a State moving its seat of Gov.* to
the nat I Seat after the erection of the Public build-

ings.
M._ Ghorum. The precaution may be evaded by

the Nat! Legislr. _ by delaying to erect the Public

buildings.
Mr Gerry conceived it to be the gen 1 sense of

America, that neither the Seat of a State Gov t nor

any large commercial City should be the seat of the
Gen.1 Gov t

M._ Williamson liked the idea, but knowing how

much the passions of men were agitated by this
matter, was apprehensive of turning them agS.t the

System. He apprehended also that an evasion,
might be practised in the way hinted by M_Ghorum.

M._ Pinkney thought the Seat of a State Gov. t
ought to be avoided; but that a large town or its

vicinity would be proper for the Seat. of the Gen!
Gov t

Col. Mason did not mean to press the motion at

this time, nor to excite any hostile passions agS.t the

system. He was content to withdraw the motion
for the present.

M._ Butler was for fixing by the Constitution the

place, & a central one, for the seat of the Nat! Gov. t
VOL. IV "-'6
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The proceedings since Monday last were referred

unanimously to the Com. _ of detail, and the Con-

vention then unanimously adjourned till Monday,

Aug'.* 6. that the Com. _ of detail might have time to

prepare & report the Constitution. The whole pro-

ceedings as referred are as follow _"

June 20. I. RI_SOLVED, That the Government

of the United States ought to

consist of a supreme legislative,

judiciary, and executive.

June 2x. II. I_ESOLVED, That the legislature
consist of two branches.

III. RESOLVED, That the members of

the first branch of the legisla-

ture ought to be elected by the

people of the several states, for

the term of two years; to be

June 22. paid out of the publick treas-

ury; to receive an adequate

compensation for their services;

to be of the age of twenty-five

June 23 . years at least; to be ineligible

and incapable of holding any

office under the authority of

the United States (except those

peculiarly belonging to the

x Madison's note says: "here copy them from the Journal p.207."

In the _:ournal they are given as having been "coUected from the

proceedmgs of the convention, as they are spread over the journal
from June z9t.h to July 26th "--_ourncd of Federal Convention, 207.
The dates show when the resolutions were agreed to, and are correct.
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functions of the first branch)

during the term of service of
the first branch.

June 25. IV. RESOLVED, That the members of
the second branch of the leg-
islature of the United States

ought to be chosen by the in-

dividual legislatures; to be of

June 26. the age of thirty years at least;
to hold their offices for six

years, one third to go out bien-
nally; to receive a compensa-
tion for the devotion of their

time to the publick service; to

be ineligible to and incapable of

holding any office, under the
authority of the United States

(except those peculiarly be-
longing to the functions of the
second branch) during the term

for which they are elected, and

for one year thereafter.
V. RESOLVED, That each branch

ought to possess the right of

originating acts.
VI. RESOLVED, That the national leg-

Postponed 27. islature ought to possess the

July 16. legislative rights vested in Con-
gress by the confederation; and

July I7. moreover, to legislate in all
cases for the general interests
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of the union, and also in those

to which the states are separ-

ately incompetent, or in which
the harmony of the United

States may be interrupted by

the exercise of individual legis-
lation.

VII. RESOLVED, That the legislative
acts of the United States, made

by virtue and in pursuance of
the articles of union, and all
treaties made and ratified un-

der the authority of the United

States, shall be the supreme

law of the respective states, as
far as those acts or treaties

shall relate to the said states,

July 17 or their citizens and inhabi-
tants; and that the judiciaries
of the several states _shall be

bound thereby in their deci-

sions, any thing in the respec-
tive laws of the individual

States to the contrary, notwith-

standing.

July i6. VIII. RESOLVED, That in the original
formation of the legislature of
the United States, the first
branch thereof shall consist of

sixty-five members; of which
number
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New Hampshire shall send three,
Massachusetts . eight,
Rhode Island one,
Connecticut ...... five,

New York six,

New Jersey four,

Pennsylvania eight,
Delaware .... one,

Maryland .... six,
Virginia .... ten,
North Carolina ..... five,
South Carolina five,

Georgia ....... three.

But as the present situation
of the states may probably
alter in the number of their in-

habitants, the legislature of
the United States shall be au-

thorized, from time to time, to

apportion the number of repre-

sentatives; and in case any of
the states shall hereafter be

divided, or enlarged by addi-
tion of territory, or any two or

more states united, or any new
states created within the limits

of the United States, the leg-
islature of the United States

shall possess authority to regu-

late the number of representa-
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rives, in any of the foregoing

cases, upon the principle of
their number of inhabitants ac-

cording to the provisions here-
after mentioned, namely--Pro-

vided always, that representa-

tion ought to be proportioned
to direct taxation. And in or-

der to ascertain the alteration

in the direct taxation,which may

be required from time to time

by the changes in the relative
circumstances of the states--

IX. RESOLVED, That a census be

taken within six years from the

first meeting of the legislature
of the United States, and once

within the term of every ten

years afterwards, of all the in-
habitants of the United States,

in the manner and according to

the ratio recommended by Con-

gress in their resolution of April

z8, _783; and that the legis-
lature of the United States shall

proportion the direct taxation

accordingly.
X. RESOLVED, That all bills for rais-

ing or appropriating money,

and for fixing the salaries of the
officers of the government of
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the United States, shall origin-
ate in the first branch of the

legislature of the United States,
and shall not be altered or

amended by the second branch;

and that no money shall be
drawn from the publick treas-
ury, but in pursuance of appro-
priations to be originated by
the first branch.

XI. RESOLVED, That in the second

branch of the legislature of the
United States, each state shall

have an equal vote.
July 26. XII. R_SOLVED, That a national ex-

ecutive be instituted, to con-

sist of a single person; to be

chosen by the national legisla-
ture, for the term of seven

years; to be ineligible a second
time; with power to carry into
execution the national laws; to

appoint to offices in cases not
otherwise provided for; to be

removable on impeachment,
and conviction of mal-practice

or neglect or duty; to receive a
fixed compensation for the de-

votion of his time to the pub-

lick service; to be paid out of
the publick treasury.

#
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July 2r. XIII. RESOLVED, That the national ex-
ecutive shall have a right to

negative any legislative act,
which shall not be afterwards

passed, unless by two third
parts of each branch of the na-

tional legislature.

July 18. XlV. RESOLVED, That a national ju-

diciary be established, to con-
sist of one supreme tribunal,

the judges of which shall be

July 2 i. appointed by the second branch
of the national legislature; to

July i8. hold their offices during good
behaviour; to receive punctu-

ally, at stated times, a fixed
compensation for their services,
in which no diminution shall be

made, so as to affect the per-

sons actually in office at the
time of such diminution.

XV. RESOLVED, That the national leg-

islature be empowered to ap-
point inferior tribunals.

XVI. RESOLVED, That the jurisdiction

of the national judiciary shall
extend to cases arising under

laws passed by the general leg-
islature; and to such other

questions as involve the na-
tional peace and harmony.
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XVII. RESOLVED, That provision ought
to be made for the admission of

states lawfully arising within
the limits of the United States,

whether from a voluntary junc-
tion of government and terri-

tory, or otherwise, with the
consent of a number of voices

in the national legislature less
than the whole.

XVIII. RESOLVED, That a republican
form of government shall be

guarantied to each state; and
that each state shall be pro-

tected against foreign and do-
mestick violence.

July 23. XIX. RESOLVED, That provision ought
to be made for the amendment

of the articles of union, when-

soever it shall seem necessary.

XX. RESOLVED, That the legislative,

executive, and judiciary powers
within the several states, and

of the national government,
ought to be bound, by oath, to

support the articles of union.
XXI. RESOLVED, That the amendments

which shall be offered to the "

confederation by the conven-

tion ought, at a proper time or

times after the approbation of
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Congress, to be submitted to an

assembly or assemblies of rep-
resentatives, recommended by

the several legislatures, to be

expressly chosen by the people
to consider and decide thereon.

XXII. RESOLVED, That the representa-
tion in the second branch of the

legislature of the United States
consist of two members from

each state, who shall vote per

capita.
July 26. XXlII. RESOLVED, That it be an instruc-

tion to the committee, to whom

were referred the proceedings
of the convention for the estab-

lishment of a national govern-
ment, to receive a clause or

clauses, requiring certain quali-

fications of property and citi-
zenship, in the United States,

for the executive, the judiciary,
and the members of both

branches of the legislature of
the United States.

With the above resolutions were referred the

. propositions offered by M_C. Pinckney on the 299 of
May, & by M._ Patterson on the 15'.h of June. _

"Aug "f. I787 WILLIAMSB
" DnAR CoL.

"We are here & I believe every where all Impatience to know some-

thing of your conventional Deliberations. If you cannot tell us what
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MONDAY AUGUST 6_." IN CONVENTION

M._ John Francis Mercer from Maryland took his
seat.

M_ Rutlidge delivered in the Report of the Corn-
you are doing, you might at least gnve us some Information of what

you are not doing This wa afford food for political eonjeetttre, and
perhaps be sufficient to satisfy present Impatience I hope you have

already discovered the means of preserving the American Empire
umted--& that the scheme of a D_sumon has been found pregnant

with 3# greatest Evils--But we are not at this distance able to judge
with any accuracy upon subjects so truly Important & interesting as

those w¢h must engage you at present--We can only hope, that you
will all resemble Caesar, at least m one particular " ml actum reputans

sl quid superesset agendum',--& that your Exerhons will be com-
mensurate to y_ great Expectations w¢h have been formed

"J MADISON " $

* President of William and Mary College, and the first Bishop of the

Episcopal Church m Vlrgama He was a second cousin of James Madi-

son, of Orange (Mad MSS,)

" RICHMOND Aug t. 5 87"
"DaAR SIR,

" I am much obhged to you for your commumcatlon of the proceed-

ings of y* Convention, since I left them, for I feel that anxiety about

y* result, which it's Importance must gave to every honest citizen If

I thought that my return could contribute in the smallest degree to

it's Improvement, nothing should Keep me away But as I know that
the talents, knowledge, & well-estabhshed character, of our present

delegates have 3ustly respired the country with y¢ most entire confi-
dence in their determinations; & that my vote could only operate to

produce a division, & so destroy y* vote of y_ State, I think that my
attendance now would certainly be useless, perhaps in3urlous

"I am credibly mform'd that M' Henry has openly express'd his

disapprobation of the circular letter of Congress, respecting y" pay-
ment of British debts, & that he has declared his oplmon that ye
Interests of this state cannot safely be trusted with that body. The

doctnne of three confederacies, or great Republics, has its advocates

here I have heard Hervie support it, along with ye extinction of

State Legislatures within each great Department The necessity of

some independent power to controul the Assembly by a negative,
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mitt_e of detail as follows: a printed copy being at
the same time furnished to each member _:

" We the people of the States of New Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts, Rhode-Island and Providence
Plantations, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia North-
Carolina, South-Carolina, and Georgia, do ordain,
declare, and establish the following Constitution for
the Government of Ourselves and our Posterity.
seems now to be adrmtted by ye most zealous repubhcans--they only

• differ about y* mode of constituting such a power. B Randolph

seems to think that a magastrate annually elected by y¢ people might

exercise such a contronl as independently as ye King of G. B I hope
that our representative, Marshall, will be a powerful md to Mason in

the next Assembly He has observ'd the actual depravation of mens

manners, under ye corrupting Influence of our Legislature; and is con-

vinc'd that nothing but y_ adoption of some efficient plan from ye Con-
ventmn can prevent anarchy first, & civil convulsaons afterwards

M.r H .... y has certainly converted a majority of Prince Edward, for-

merly ye most averse to paper money, to ye patronage of it.
"Your friend & humble sere t

"JAMES McCLuRG"

(Mad MSS )

Madison's printed copy is marked" "As Reported by Corn _ of

Detail viz of five. Aug 6 i787 " It is a large folio of seven pages

In the enumeration of the Artmles by a misprint VI. was repeated,
and the a/terations in Article VII and succeeding articles were made by

Madison. In Sect. Iz of Article VI , as it was printed, it appeared:

"The enacting stile of the laws of the United States shall be 'Be it

enacted and it is hereby enacted by the House of Representatives, and

by the Senate of the Umted States, in Congress assembled,'" which
Madison altered to read "The enacting st_le of the laws of the United

States shall be. 'Be it enacted by the Senate & representatives, in

Congress assembled '" The printed copy among the Madison papers

is a duplicate of the copy filed by General Washington with the papers

of the Constitution, and See. z i is there given as actually printed.--
:_ournal o_ the Federal Convention, 2i 9 (Const MSS.)

Madison accurately transcribed the report for his journal and it is

this copy which is used in the text.
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-ARTICLE I

The stile of the Government shall be, "The United
States of America."

II

The Government shall consist of supreme legisla-
tive, executive, and judicial powers.

III

The legislative power shall be vested in a Congress,
to consist of two separate and distinct bodies of men,
a House of Representatives and a Senate; each of

which shall in all cases have a negative on the other.

The Legislature shall meet on the first Monday in
December in every year.

IV

Sect. i. The members of the House of Represen-
tatives shall be chosen every second year, by the

people of the several States comprehended within
this Union. The qualifications of the electors shall
be the same, from time to time, as those of the elec-
tors in the several States, of the most numerous

branch of their own legislatures.

Sect. 2. Every member of the House of Repre-
sentatives shall be of the age of twenty five years at
least; shall have been a citizen in the United States

for at least three years before his election; and shall
be, at the time of his election, a resident of the State
in which he shall be chosen.
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Sect. 3. The House of Representatives shall, at
its first formation, and until the number of citizens
and inhabitants shall be taken in the manner here-

inafter described, consist of sixty-five Members, of

whom three shall be chosen in New-Hampshire,

eight in Massachusetts, one in Rhode-Island and
Providence Plantations, five in Connecticut, six in

New-York, four in New-Jersey, eight in Pennsyl-
vania, one in Delaware, six in Maryland, ten in Vir-

ginia, five in North-Carolina, five in South-Carolina,
and three in Georgia.

Sect. 4. As the proportions of numbers in differ-
ent States will alter from time to time; as some of

the States may hereafter be divided; as others may

be enlarged by addition of territory; as two or more
States may be united; as new States will be erected

within the limits of the United States, the Legislature
shall, in each of these cases, regulate the number of

representatives by the number of inhabitants, ac-
cording to the provisions herein after made, at the
rate of one for every forty thousand.

Sect. 5. All bills for raising or appropriating

money, and for fixing the salaries of the offÉcers of
Government, shall originate in the House of Repre-

sentatives, and shall not be altered or amended by

the Senate. No money shall be drawn from the
Public Treasury, but in pursuance of appropriations

that shall originate in the House of Representatives.
Sect. 6. The House of Representatives shall have

the sole power of impeachment. It shall choose its

Speaker and other officers.
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Sect. 7. Vacancies in the House of Representa-
tives shall be supplied by writs of election from the

executive authority of the State, in the representa-
tion from which they shall happen.

V

Sect. i. The Senate of the United States shall be

chosen by the Legislatures of the several States.
Each Legislature shall chuse two members. Vacan-

cies may be supplied by the Executive until the next

meeting of the Legislature. Each member shall have
one vote.

Sect. 2. The Senators shall be chosen for six

years; but immediately after the first election they
shall be divided, by lot, into three classes, as nearly

as may be, numbered one, two and three. The
seats of the members of the first class shall be va-

cated at the expiration of the second year, of the
second class at the expiration of the fourth year, of

the third class at the expiration of the sixth year, so

that a third part of the members may be chosen every
second year.

Sect. 3- Every member of the Senate shall be of
the age of thirty years at least; shall have been a
citizen in the United States for at least four years
before his election; and shall be, at the time of his

election, a resident of the State for which he shall
be chosen.

Sect. 4. The Senate shall chuse its own President
and other officers.
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VI

Sect. x. The times and places and manner of

holding the elections of the members of each House

shall be prescribed by the Legislature of each State;
but their provisions concerning them may, at any

time, be altered by the Legislature of the United
States.

Sect. 2. The Legislature of the United States

shall have authority to establish such uniform quali-
fications of the members of each House, with regard

to property, as to the said Legislature shall seem

expedient.
Sect. 3. In each House a majority of the mem-

bers shall constitute a quorum to do business; but a
smaller number may adjourn from day to day.

Sect 4. Each House shall be the judge of the
elections, returns and qualifications of its own
members.

Sect 5. Freedom of speech and debate in the

Legislature shall not be impeached or questioned in

any Court or place out of the Legislature; and the
members of each House shall, in all cases, except

treason felony and breach of the peace, be privi-

leged from arrest during their attendance at Con-

gress, and in going to and returning from it.
Sect 6. Each House may determine the rules of

its proceedings; may punish its members for disor-
derly behaviour; and may expel a member.

Sect. 7. The House of Representatives, and the
Senate, when it shall be acting in a legislative ca-
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pacity, shall keep a journal of their proceedings, and
shall, from time to time, publish them: and the yeas
and nays of the members of each House, on any

question, shall at the desire of one-fifth part of the

members present, be entered on the journal.
Sect. 8. Neither House, without the consent of

the other, shall adjourn for more than three days,

nor m any other place than that at which the two
Houses are sitting. But this regulation shall not
extend to the Senate, when it shall exercise the

powers mentioned in the _ article.

Sect. 9. The membera of each House shall be in-
eligible to, and incapable of holding any office under

the authority of the United States, during the time
for which they shall respectively be elected: and

the members of the Senate shall be ineligible to, and
incapable of holding any such offÉce for one year
afterwards.

Sect. io. The members of each House shall re-

ceive a compensation for their services, to be ascer-

tained and paid by the State, in which they shall be
chosen.

Sect. __. The enacting stile of the laws of the
United States shall be, "Be it enacted by the Senate

and Representatives in Congress assembled."
Sect. _2. Each House shall possess the right of

originating bills, except in the cases beforementioned.

Sect. _3- Every bill, which shall have passed the
House of Representatives and the Senate, shall, be-

fore it become a law, be presented to the Presi-

dent of the United States for his revision: if, upon
VOL. IV "-'7.
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such revision, he approve of it, he shall signify his
approbation by signing it: But if, upon such revi-
sion, it shall appear to him improper for being passed

into a law, he shall return it, together with his objec-
tions against it, to that House in which it shall have

originated, who shall enter the objections at large

on their journal and proceed to reconsider the bill.
But if after such reconsideration, two thirds of that

House shall, notwithstanding the objections of the
President, agree to pass it, it shall together with his
objections, be sent to the other House, by which it

shall likewise be reconsidered, and if approved by
two thirds of the other House also, it shall become a
law. But in all such cases, the votes of both Houses

shall be determined by yeas and nays; and the
names of the persons voting for or against the bill

shall be entered on the journal of each House respec-

tively. If any bill shall not be returned by the
President within seven days after it shall have been

presented to him, it shall be a law, unless the legisla-
ture, by their adjournment, prevent its return; in
which case it shall not be a law.

VII

Sect. i. The Legislature of the United States
shall have the power to lay and collect taxes, duties,

imposts and excises;

To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and
among the several States;

To establish an uniform rute of naturalization

throughout the United States;
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To coin money;

To regulate the value of foreign coin;
To fix the standard of weights and measures:
To establish Post-offices:

To borrow money, and emit bills on the credit of
the United States;

To appoint a Treasurer by ballot;
To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme

Court;

To make rules concerning captures on land and
water;

To declare the law and punishment of piracies and
felonies committed on the high seas, and the punish-

ment of counterfeiting the coin of the United States,
and of offences against the law of nations:

To subdue a rebellion in an?" State, on the appli-
cation of its legislature:

To make war;
To raise armies:

To build and equip fleets;
To call forth the aid of the militia, in order to

execute the laws of the Union, enforce treaties, sup-

press insurrections, and repel invasions;
And to make all laws that shall be necessary and

proper for carrying into execution the foregoing
powers, and all other powers vested, by this Consti-

tution, in the government of the United States, or
in any department or officer thereof;

Sect. _. Treason against the United States shall

consist only in levying war against the United States,
or an 5" of them; and in adhering to the enemies of
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the United States, or any of them. The Legislature
of the United States shall have power to declare the

punishment of treason. No person shall be con-

victed of treason, unless on the testimony of two wit-
nesses. No attainder of treason shall work corrup-

tion of blood, nor forfeiture, except during the life of
the person attainted.

Sect. 3. The proportions of direct taxation shall

be regulated by the whole number of white and other
free citizens and inhabitants, of every age, sex and

condition, including those bound to servitude for a

term of years, and three fifths of all other persons
not comprehended in the foregoing description, (ex-

cept Indians not paying taxes) which number shall,

within six years after the first meeting of the Legis-
lature, and within the term of every ten years after-
wards, be taken in such manner as the said Legisla-
ture shall direct.

Sect. 4. No tax or duty shall be laid by the Leg-

islature on articles exported from any State; nor on
the migration or importation of such persons as the

several States shall think proper to admit; nor shall
such migration or importation be prohibited.

Sect. 5. No capitation tax shall be laid, unless in

proportion to the Census hereinbefore directed 1;obe
taken.

Sect. 6. No navigation act shall be passed with-
out the assent of two thirds of the members present
in each House.

Sect. 7. The United States shall not grant any
title of Nobility.
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VIII

The acts of the Legislature of the United States
made in pursuance of this Constitution, and all

treaties made under the authority of the United

States shall be the supreme law of the several States,
and of the citizens and inhabitants; and the judges
in the several States shall be bound thereby in

their decisions; any thing in the Constitutions or
laws of the several States to the contrary notwith-
standing.

IX

Sect _. The Senate of the United States shall

have power to make treaties, and to appoint Am-

bassadors, and Judges of the Supreme Court.
Sect 2. In all disputes and controversies now

subsisting, or that may hereafter subsist between

two or more States, respecting jurisdiction or terri-

tory, the Senate shall possess the following powers.
Whenever the Legislature, or the Executive author-

ity, or lawful agent of any State, in controversy with
another, shall by memorial to the Senate, state the

matter in question, and apply for a hearing; notice
of such memorial and application shall be given by

order of the Senate, to the Legislature or the Execu-
tive authority of the other State in Controversy.

The Senate shall also assign a day for the appearance
of the parties, by their agents, before the House.

The Agents shall be directed to appoint, by joint

consent, commissioners or judges to constitute a

Court for hearing and determining the matter in
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question. But if the Agents cannot agree, the Sen-
ate shall name three persons out of each of the sev-

eral States; and from the list of such persons each

party shall alternately strike out one, until the num-
ber shall be reduced to thirteen; and from that
number not less than seven nor more than nine

names, as the Senate shall direct, shall in their pres-

ence, be drawn out by lot; and the persons whose
names shall be so drawn, or any five of them shall

be commissioners or Judges to hear and finally de-

termine the controversy; provided a majority of the

Judges, who shall hear the cause, agree in the deter-
mination. If either party shall neglect to attend at

the day assigned, without shewing sufficient reasons
for not attending, or being present shall refuse to

strike, the Senate shall proceed to nominate three

persons out of each State, and the Clerk of the Sen-
ate shall strike in behalf of the party absent or re-

fusing. If any of the parties shall refuse to submit
to the authority of such Court; or shall not appear

to prosecute or defend their claim or cause, the
Court shall nevertheless proceed to pronounce judg-
ment. The judgment shall be final and conclusive.

The proceedings shall be transmitted to the Presi-
dent of the Senate, and shall be lodged among the

public records for the security of the parties con-
cerned. Every Commissioner shall, before he sit in

judgment, take an oath, to be administered by one

of the Judges of the Supreme or Superior Court of
the State where the cause shall be tried, "well and

truly to hear and determine the matter in question
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according to the best of his judgment, without favor,
affection, or hope of reward."

Sect. 3. All controversies concerning lands
claimed under different grants of two or more States,

whose jurisdictions, as they respect such lands, shall
have been decided or adjusted subsequent to such

grants, or any of them, shall, on application to the
Senate, be finally determined, as near as may be, in
the same manner as is before prescribed for deciding
controversies between different States.

X

Sect. i. The Executive Power of the United

States shall be vested in a single person. His stile
shall be, "The President of the United States of

America;" and his title shall be. '"His Excellency."
He shall be elected by ballot by the Legislature. He

shall hold his office during the term of seven years;
but shall not be elected a second time.

Sect. 2. He shall, from time to time, give infor-

mation to the Legislature, of the state of the Union:
he may recommend to their consideration such meas-

ures as he shall judge necessary, and expedient: he
may convene them on extraordinary occasions. In

case of disagreement between the two Houses, with
regard to the time of adjournment, he may adjourn

them to such time as he thinks proper: he shall take
care that the laws of the United States be duly and

faithfully executed: he shall commission all the

officers of the United States; and shall appoint offi-
cers in all cases not otherwise provided for by this

o
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Constitution. He shall receive Ambassadors, and

may correspond with the supreme Executives of the

several States. He shall have power to grant re-
prieves and pardons; but his pardon shall not be

pleadable in bar of an impeachment. He shall be

commander in chief of the Army and Navy o£ the
United States, and of the militia of the several

States. He shall, at stated times, receive for his

services, a compensation, which shall neither be in-

creased nor diminished during his continuance in
office. Before he shall enter on the duties of his

department, he shall take the following oath or affir-

mation, "I _ solemnly swear, (or affirm) that I
will faithfully execute the office of President of the
United States of America." He shall be removed

from his office on impeachment by the House of
Representatives, and conviction in the Supreme

Court, of treason, bribery., or corruption. In case of

his removal as aforesaid, death, resignation, or dis-
ability to discharge the powers and duties of his
office, the President of the Senate shall exercise those

powers and duties, until another President of the

United States be chosen, or until the disability of the
President be removed.

XI

Sect. i. The Judicial Power of the United States

shall be vested in one Supreme Court, and in such

inferior Courts as shall, when necessary, from time
to time, be constituted by the Legislature of the
United States.
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Sect. 2. The Judges of the Supreme Court, and
of the Inferior Courts, shall hold their offices during

good behaviour. They shall, at stated times, re-
ceive for their services, a compensation, which shall

not be diminished during their continuance in office.
Sect. 3- The Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court

shall extend to all cases arising under laws passed
by the Legislature of the United States; to all cases

affecting Ambassadors, other Public Ministers and
Consuls; to the trial of impeachments of officers of

the United States; to all cases of Admiralty and
maritime jurisdiction: to controversies between two

or more States, (except such as shall regard Terri-
tory or Jurisdiction) between a State and Citizens of
another State, between Citizens of different States,
and between a State or the Citizens thereof and

foreign States, citizens or subjects. In cases of im-
peachment, cases affecting Ambassadors, other Pub-
lie Ministers and Consuls, and those in which a State

shall be party, this jurisdiction shall be original. In
all the other cases beforementioned, it shall be appel-

late, with such exceptions and under such regula-
tions as the Legislature shall make. The Legislature,

may assign any part of the jurisdiction abovemen-
tioned (except the trial of the President of the United
States) in the manner, and under the limitations

which it shall think proper, to such Inferior Courts,
as it shall constitute from time to time.

Sect. 4. The trial of all criminal offences (except
in cases of impeachments) shall be in the State where

they shall be committed; and shall be by Jury.
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Sect. 5- Judgment, in cases of Impeachment,
shall not extend further than to removal from office,

and disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of

honour, trust or profit, under the United States.
But the party convicted shall, nevertheless be liable

and subject to indictment, trial, judgment and pun-

ishment according to law.

XII

No State shall coin money; nor grant letters of
marque and reprisal; nor enter into any Treaty,

alliance, or confederation; nor grant any title of
Nobility.

XIII

No State, without the consent o5 the Legislature
of the United States, shall emit bills of credit, or

make any thing but specie a tender in payment of
debts; nor lay imposts or duties on imports; nor

keep troops or ships of war in time of peace: nor

enter into any agreement or compact with another
State, or with any foreign power; nor engage in any

war, unless it shall be actually invaded by enemies,

or the danger of invasion be so imminent, as not to
admit of a delay, until the Legislature of the United
States can be consulted.

XIV

The Citizens of each State shall be entitled to all

privileges and immunities of citizens in the several
States.
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XV

Any person charged with treason, felony or high
misdemeanor in an 3- State, who shall flee from jus-
tice, and shall be found in any other State, shall, on

demand of the Executive power of the State from
which he fled, be delivered up and removed to the

State having jurisdiction of the offence.

XVI

Full faith shall be given in each State to the acts

of the Legislatures, and to the records and judicial
proceedings of the Courts and magistrates of every
other State.

XVII

New States lawfully constituted or established

within the limits of the United States may be ad-

mitted, by the Legislature, into this government;
but to such admission the consent of two thirds of

the members present in each House shall be neces-
sary. If a new State shall arise within the limits of

any of the present States, the consent of the Legis-
latures of such States shall be also necessary to its
admission. If the admission be consented to, the
new States shall be admitted on the same terms with

the original States. But the Legislature may make
conditions with the new States, concerning the Pub-

lic debt which shall be then subsisting.

XVIII

The United States shall guaranty to each State
a Republican form of Government; and shall pro-
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tect each State against foreign invasions, and, on

the application of its Legislature, against domestic
violence.

XIX

On the application of the Legislatures of two
thirds of the States in the Union. for an amendment

of this Constitution, the Legislature of the United
States shall call a convention for that purpose.

XX

The members of the Legislatures, and the Execu-
tive and Judicial officers of the United States, and
of the several States, shall be bound bv oath to sup-

port this Constitution.

XXI

The ratification of the Conventions of _ States

shall be sufficient for organizing this Constitution.

XXII

This Constitution shall be laid before the United

States in Congress Assembled, for their approbation:

and it is the opinion of this Convention, that it
should be afterwards submitted to a Convention

chosen, under the recommendation of its legislature,
in order to receive the ratification of such Conven-
tion.

XXIII

To introduce this government, it is the opinion
of this Convention, that each assenting Convention
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should notify its assent and ratification to the United

States in Congress assembled; that Congress, after
receiving the assent and ratification of the Conven-

tions of -- States, should appoint and publish a
day, as early as may be, and appoint a place, for

commencing proceedings under this Constitution;
that after such publication, the Legislatures of the
several States should elect members of the Senate,
and direct the election of members of the House of

Representatives; and that the members of the Legis-
lature should meet at the time and place assigned by

Congress, and should, as soon as may be, after their
meeting, choose the President of the United States,

and proceed to execute this Constitution."

A motion was made to adjourn till Wednesday, in
order to give leisure to examine the Report; which

passed in the negative--N. H. no. Mas. no. C.t no.
Paay. M.day. Virg. ay. N.C. no. S.C. no.

The House then adjourned till to-morrow zi OC.

TUESDAY AUGUST 7_"* IN CONVENTION

The Report of the Committee of detail being taken
up,

Mr Pinkney moved that it be referred to a Com-

mittee of the whole. This was strongly opposed by

i Although the secrecy of the proceedings was guarded carefully,

the reason of the long adjournment was generally known outsade of
the Convention.

"The Convention adjourned about three weeks ago and appointed
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Mr Ghorum & several others, as likely to produce

unnecessary delay; and was negatived, Delaware
Mary. a & Virg a only being in the affirmative.

The preamble of the Report was agreed to nem.
con. So were Art: I & II.

Art: III considered. Col. Mason doubted the pro-

priety of giving each branch a negative on the other
"in all cases." There were some cases in which it

was he supposed not intended to be given as in the

case of balloting for appointments.
Ms Gov._Morris moved to insert "legislative acts "

instead of "all cases."
Mr Williamson 2d_him.

Mr Sherman. This will restrain the operation of

the clause too much. It will particularly exclude a
mutual negative in the ease of ballots, which he

hoped would take place.
M._ Ghorum contended that elections ought to be

made by joint ballot. If separate ballots should be
made for the President, and the two branches should

be each attached to a favorite, great delay conten-

tion & confusion may ensue. These inconveniences
have been felt in Mas t_ in the election of officers of

little importance compared with the Executive of

a Committee consisting of Mr Rutlege, M' Randolph. Mr Wilson, Mr
Elsworth, & Mr Gorham to draw into form the measures which had
been agreed upon--they reassembled last Monday sen'night to receive
the report--I suppose we shall have the result of this great business
in a few weeks more "--Edward Carrmgton to Monroe, August 7, 1787.

Monroe MSS

C_. King's account of the debate confirming the accuracy of Madtson's
report (King's Life and Correspondence of Rufus King, i., 617).
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the U. States. The only objection agS.t a joint ballot

is that it may deprive the Senate of their due weight;
but this ought not to prevail over the respect due to

the public tranquility & wegare.
Mr Wilson was for a joint ballot in several cases

at least: particularly in the choice of the President,

and was therefore for the amendment. Disputes be-

tween the two Houses during & concern _ the vacancy
of the Executive might have dangerous consequences.

Col. Mason thought the amendment of M._ Gov. _
Morris extended too far. Treaties are in a subse-

quent part declared to be laws, thev will therefore

be subjected to a negative; altho' the)- are to be

made as proposed bv the Senate alone. He pro-
posed that the mutual negative should be restrained

to "cases requiring the distinct assent" of the two
Houses.

Mr Gov._Morris thought this but a repetition of the

same thing; the mutual negative and distinct assent,

being equivalent expressions. Treaties he thought
were not laws.

M_ Madison moved to strike out the words "each

of which shall in all cases, have a negative on the

other; the idea being sufficiently expressed in the

preceding member of the article; vesting the "legis-
lative power" in "distinct bodies," especially as the

respective powers and mode of exercising them were
fully delineated in a subsequent article.

Gen _ Pinknev 2d*dthe motion.

On question for inserting legislative Acts as
moved by Mr Gov. _ Morris
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N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C.t ay. P: ay. Del. no.
M.dno. V:no. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo. no.

On question for agreeing to M._ M's motion to
strike out &c.--

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C.* no. pa ay. Del. ay.
Mdno. V aay. N.C. no. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.

M._ Madison wished to know the reasons of the

Corn _.for fixing by y._ Constitution the time of Meet-

ing for the Legislature; and suggested, that it be
required only that one meeting at least should be

held every year leaving the time to be fixed or varied
by law.

M._ Gov. _ Morris moved to strike out the sentence.

It was improper to tie down the Legislature to a par-

ticular time, or even to require a meeting every year.
The public business might not require it.

M_.Pinkney concurred with Mr Madison.

M._ Ghorum. If the time be not fixed by the Con-
stitution, disputes will arise in the Legislature; and

the States will be at a loss to adjust thereto, the
times of their elections. In the N. England States

the annual time of meeting had been long fixed by

their Charters & Constitutions, and no inconveniencey
had resulted. He thought it necessary that there

should be one meeting at least every year as a check
on the Executive department.

M._Elseworth was agS.t striking out the words. The

Legislature will not know till they are met whether

the public interest required their meeting or not. He
could see no impropriety in fixing the day, as the Con-

vention could judge of it as well as the Legislature.
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Mr Wilson thought on the whole it would be best

to fix the day.
M._ King could not think there would be a neces-

sity for a meeting every year. A great vice in our
system was that of legislating too much. The most
numerous objects of legislation belong to the States.

Those of the Nat! Legislature were but few. The
chief of them were commerce & revenue. When

these should be once settled alterations would be

rarely necessary & easily made.

Mr Madison thought if the time of meeting should
be fixed by a law it w d.be sufficiently fixed & there

would be no difficulty then as had been suggested,
on the part of the States in adjusting their elections
to it. One consideration appeared to him to mili-

tate strongly ag _ fixing a time by the Constitution.

It might happen that the Legislature might be called
together by the public exigencies & finish their Ses-
sion but a short time before the annual period. In

this case it would be extremely inconvenient to re-

assemble so quickly & without the least necessity.
He thought one annual meeting ought to be re-
quired; but did not wish to make two unavoidable.

Col. Mason thought the objections against fixing

the time insuperable: but that an annual meeting
ought to be required as essential to the preservation

of the Constitution. The extent of the Country will

supply business. And if it should not, the Legisla-
ture, besides legislative, is to have inquisitorial powers,
which cannot safely be long kept in a state of sus-
pension.

VOL. IV
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M.* Sherman was decided for fixing the time, as
well as for frequent meetings of the Legislative body.

Disputes and difficulties will arise between the two
Houses, & between both & the States, if the time be

changeable--frequent meetings of Parliament were
required at the Revolution in England as an essential

safeguard of liberty. So also are annual meetings
in most of the American charters & constitutions.

There will be business eno' to require it. The Wes-

tern Country, and the great extent and varying
state of our affairs in general will supply objects.

M.*Randolph was agS.t fixing any day irrevocably;
but as there was no provision made any where in

the Constitution for regulating the periods of meet-

ing, and some precise time must be fixed, untill the
Legislature shall make provision, he could not agree

to strike out the words altogether. Instead of which
he moved to add the words following--" unless a

different day shall be appointed by law."
M._ Madison 2d._a the motion, & on the question

N. H. no. Mass. ay. C t no. P._ ay. Del. ay.

Mday. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.
M._ Gov. _ Morris moved to strike out Dec r & insert

May. It might frequently happen that our meas-

ures ought to be influenced by those in Europe,

which were generally planned during the Winter and
of which intelligence would arrive in the Spring.

Mr Madison 2ded the motion, he preferred May to

Dec.r because the latter would require the travelling
to & from the seat of Gov. t in the most inconvenient

seasons of the year.
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M: Wilson. The _rinter is the most convenient
season for business.

M._ Elseworth. The summer will interfere too

much with private business, that of almost all the
probable members of the Legislature being more or

less connected with agriculture.
Mr Randolph. The time is of no great moment

now, as the Legislature can vary it. On looking into
the Constitutions of the States, he found that the
times of their elections with which the election of

the Nat I Representatives would no doubt be made
to coincide, would suit better with Dec._ than May.
And it was advisable to render our innovations as

little incommodious as possible.

On the question for '"May" instead of "Dec r''
N. H. no. Mass. no. C._ no. P._ no. Del. no.

M.dno. V._no. N.C. no. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.
Mr Read moved to insert after the word "Senate,"

the words, "subject to the Negative to be hereafter
provided." His object was to give an absolute
Negative to the Executive--He considered this as so

essential to the Constitution, to the preservation of

liberty, & to the public welfare, that his duty com-
pelled him to make the Motion.

M*Gov * Morris 2d°dhim. And on the question

N. H. no. Mass. no. C.t no. P._ no. Del. ay.
Md no. Va no. N. C. no. S. C. no. Geo. no.

M._Rutlidge. Altho' it is agreed on all hands that

an annual meeting of the Legislature should be made
necessary, yet that point seems not to be free from

doubt as the clause stands. On this suggestion,
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"Once at least in every year," were inserted, nem.
con.

Art. III with the foregoing alterations was ag.a to
nero. con., and is as follows: "The Legislative power

shall be vested in a Congress to consist of 2 separate
& distinct bodies of men; a House of Rep. _ & a Sen-

ate. The Legislature shall meet at least once in

every year, and such meeting shall be on the _.t

Monday in DecT unless a different day shall be ap-
pointed by law."

"Article IV. Sect. i. taken up."
Mr Govr Morris moved to strike out the last mem-

ber of the section beginning with the words "qual-
ifications of Electors," in order that some other

provision might be substituted which w.d restrain

the right of suffrage to freeholders.
MTFitzsimons 2d._dthe motion

MTWilliamson was opposed to it.

MTWilson. This part of the Report was well con-
sidered by the Committee, and he did not think it

could be changed for the better. It was difficult to

form any uniform rule of qualifications for all the
States. Unnecessary innovations he thought too

should be avoided. It would be very hard & dis-

agreeable for the same persons at the same time, to

vote for representatives in the State Legislature and
to be excluded from a vote for those in the 'Nat _.

Legislature.
MYGovT Morris. Such a hardship would be neither

great nor novel. The people are accustomed to it
and not dissatisfied with it, in several of the States.
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In some the qualifications are different for the choice

of the Gov. _ & Representatives; In others for dif-
ferent Houses of the Legislature. Another objection

ag_.*the clause as it stands is that it makes the quali-
fications of the Nat _ Legislature depend on the will

of the States, which he thought not proper.
M_ Elseworth. thought the qualifications of the

electors stood on the most proper footing. The
right of suffrage was a tender point, and strongly

guarded by most of the State Constitutions. The

people will not readily subscribe to the Nat! Consti-
tution if it should subject them to be disfranchised.
The States are the best Judges of the circumstances

& temper of their own people.
Col. Mason. The force of habit is certainly not

attended to by those Gentlemen who wish for inno-
vations on this point. Eight or nine States have

extended the right of suffrage beyond the freeholders.
What will the people there say, if they should be dis-

franchised. A power to alter the qualifications
would be a dangerous power in the hands of the
Legislature.

MT Butler. There is no right of which the people

are more jealous than that of suffrage Abridg-
ments of it tend to the same revolution as in Hol-

land where they have at length thrown all power into
the hands of the Senates, who fill up vacancies them-

selves, and form a rank aristocracy.
MT Dickinson. had a very different idea of the ten-

dency of vesting the right of suffrage in the free-

holders of the Country. He considered them as the
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best guardians of liberty; And the restriction of the

right to them as a necessary defence agS.t the danger-
ous influence of those multitudes without property
& without principle with which our Country like all
others, will in time abound. As to the unpopu-

larity of the innovation it was in his opinion chi-

merical. The great mass of our Citizens is composed

at this time of freeholders, and will be pleased
with it.

M_ Elseworth. How shall the freehold be de-

fined ? Ought not every man who pays a tax, to vote
for the representative who is to levy & dispose of his

money ? Shall the wealthy merchants & manufac-
turers, who will bear a full share of the public bur-

thens be not allowed a voice in the imposition
of them. Taxation & representation ought to go

together.

M._ Govr Morris. He had long learned not to be

the dupe of words. The sound of aristocracy there-
fore had no effect on him. It was the thing, not
the name, to which he was opposed, and one of his

principal objections to the Constitution as it is now

before us, is that it threatens this Country with an
aristocracy. The aristocracy will grow out of the

House of Representatives. Give the votes to people

who have no property, and they will sell them to the
rich who will be able to buy them. We should not

confine our attention to the present moment. The
time is not distant when this Country will abound
with mechanics & manufacturers who will receive

their bread from their employers. Will such men be
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the secure & faithful guardians of liberty ? Will they

be the impregnable barrier ag_.t aristocracy ?--He was
as little duped by the association of the words, "taxa-

tion & Representation." The man who does not
give his vote freely is not represented. It is the
man who dictates the vote. Children do not vote.

Why ? because they want prudence, because they

have no will of their own. The ignorant & the de-
pendent can be as little trusted with the public

interest. He did not conceive the difficulty of defin-
ing "freeholders" to be insuperable. Still less that

the restriction could be unpopular. _ of the people
are at present freeholders and these will certainly be

pleased with it. As to Mercht. _ &c. if they have
wealth & value the right they can acquire it. If not
they don't deserve it.

Col. Mason. We all feel too strongly the remains

of antient prejudices, and view things too much
through a British medium. A Freehold is the qaali-

fication in England, & hence it is imagined to be the
only proper one. The true idea in his opinion was

that every man having evidence of attachment to &
permanent common interest with the Society ought

to share in all its rights & privileges. Was this
qualification restrained to freeholders? Does no

other kind of property but land evidence a common
interest in the proprietor? does nothing besides

property mark a permanent attachment. Ought the
merchant, the monied man, the parent of a number

of children whose fortunes are to be pursued in his
own Country to be viewed as suspicious characters,
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and unworthy to be trusted with the common rights
of their fellow Citizens

M._ Madison. the right of suffrage is certainly one
of the fundamental articles of republican Govern-

ment, and ought not to be left to be regulated by the

Legislature. A gradual abridgment of this right has
been the mode in which aristocracies have been

built on the ruins of popular forms. Whether the

Constitutional qualification ought to be a freehold,

would with him depend much on the probable recep-
tion such a change would meet with in States

where the right was now exercised by every descrip-
tion of people. In several of the States a freehold

was now the qualification. Viewing the subject in

its merits alone, the freeholders of the Country
would be the safest depositories of Republican lib-

erty. In future times a great majority of the people
will not only be without landed, but any other sort
of property. These will either combine, under the
influence of their common situation: in which case,

the rights of property & the public liberty, will not

be secure in their hands: or which is more probable,
they will become the tools of opulence & ambition,

in which case there will be equal danger on another

side. The example of England has been miscon-
ceived (by Col. Mason.) A very small proportion of

the Representatives are there chosen by freeholders.
The greatest part are chosen by the Cities & bor-

oughs, in many of which the qualification of suffrage
is as low as it is in any one of the U. S. and
it was in the boroughs & Cities rather than the
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Counties, that bribery most prevailed, & the influ-
ence of the Crown on elections was most dangerously
exerted.x

Doc._ Franklin. It is of great consequence that we
sh d not depress the virtue & public spirit of our

x ,. Note to speech ofJ M in Convention of x787, August 7tb
'As appointments for the General Government here contemplated

wall, m part, be made by the State GovP, all the Citizens m States where
the right of suffrage is not hmlted to the holders of property, will have
an redirect share of representation m the General Government. But
th_s does not satisfy the fundamental pnnclple that men cannot be
3ustl3 bound by laws m malang whmh they have no part Persons &
property being both essential objects of Government, the most that
either can clmm, is such a structure of it as will leave a reasonable
security for the other And the most obvmus provision, of this
double character, seems to be that of confining to the holders of prop-
erty the object deemed least secure m popular Gov t*the right of suf-
frage for one of the two Legislative branches This as not without
example among us, as well as other constatuttonal modlfieatmns, favour-
mg zhe influence of property in the Government But the U. S. have
1,.ot reached the stage of Society in which conflicting feehngs of the
Class with, and the Class without property, have the operation natural
to, them m Countries fully peopled. The most dii_icult of all pohtical
arrangements is that of so adjusting the claims of the two Classes as to
gave security to each and to promote the welfare of all The federal
prmcaple,--whtch enlarges the sphere of power without departing from
the elective basis of it and controuls in various ways the propensity in
small republics to rash measures & the facility of forming & executing
them, will be found the best expedient yet tried for solving the prob-
lem "--Madison's note

" Note to the speech of J. M. on the [7_h]day of [August]
"These observatmns (m the speech of J M see debates m the Con-

ventaon of x787, on the [7tu]day of [August]) do not convey the speaker's
more full & matured view ol the subject, which _s subjoined. He felt
too much at the time the example of Virginia

' The right of suffrage is a fundamental Article in Repubhcan Con-
stltutions The regulation of it is, at the same time, a task of pecuhar
delicacy. Allow the right exclusively to property, and the rights of
persons may be oppressed. The feudal polity, alone sufficiently proves
it Extend it equally to all, and the rights of property, or the claims
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common people; of which they displayed a great deal
during the war, and which contributed principally to
the favorable issue of it. He related the honor-

of justice, may be overruled by a majority without property or inter-
ested in measures of injustice Of this abundant proof is afforded by
other popular Gov._ and is not without examples m our owm parttcu-
larly in the laws impairing the obhgataon of contracts.

"In civilized communities, property as well as personal rights is an
essential object of the laws, which encourage indtlstry by securing the
enjoyment of its fruits, that industry from which property results, &
that enjoyment which consists not merely in its immediate use, but m
its posthumous destination to objects of choice and of kindred affection.

"In a just & a free Government, therefore, the rights both of prop-
erty & of persons ought to be effectually guarded Will the former be
so m case of a umversal & equal suffrage ? Will the latter be so m
case of a suffrage confined to the holders of property _

"As the holders of property have at stake all the other rights com-
mon to those without property, they may be the more restrained from
mfnngmg, as well as the less tempted to infringe the mghts of the lat-
ter. It is nevertheless certmn, that there are various ways m whmh
the rich may oppress the poor, in which property may oppress hberty;
and that the world is filled with examples It is necessary that the
poor should have a defence against the danger.

"On the other hand, the danger to the holders of property cannot
be disguised, if they be undefended against a majority x_athout prop-
erty. Bodies of men are not less swayed by interest than individuals,
and are less controlled by the dread of reproach and the other motives
felt by individuals Hence the habihty of the rights of property, and
of the impartiality of laws affecting it, to be violated by Legislative
majorities having an interest real or supposed m the injustice Hence
agrarian laws, and other leveling schemes Hence the cancelling or
evading of debts, and other violations of contracts. We must not
shut our eyes to the nature of man, nor to the hght of experience.
Who would rely on a fair decision from three indivaduals if two had
an interest in the case opposed to the rights of the thlrd_ Make the
number as great as you please, the impartiality will not be increased;
nor any further security against injustice be obtained, than what may
result from the greater difficulty of umting the wills of a greater num-
ber.

"In all Gov._ there as a power which is capable of oppressive exer-
cise. In Monarchies and Aristocracnes oppressaon proceeds from a
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able refusal of the American seamen who were carried

in great numbers into the British Prisons during the
war, to redeem themselves from misery or to seek
their fortunes, by entering on board the Ships of the

want of sympathy & responslbihty m the Gov t towards the people. In

popular Governments the danger hes in an undue sympathy among
individuals composing a majority, and a want of responsibility in the

majority to the minority The characteristic excellence of the pohtl-
cal System of the U S arises from a distribution and organization of

its powers, which at the same time that they secure the dependence of

the Gov t on the will of the nation, provides better guards than are
found in any other popular Gov! against interested combinations of a

Majority against the rights of a Minority
"The U States have a precious advantage also in the actual

distribution of property particularly the landed property, and in the

universal hope of acquiring property This latter peculiarity is among
the happiest contrasts m their mtuation to that of the old world, where

no anticipated change in this respect, can generally inspire a like sym-

pathy with the rights of property There may be at present, a Major-
aty of the Nation, who are even freeholders, or the heirs or aspirants to
Freeholds And the day may not be very near when such will cease to
make up a Majority of the community But they cannot always so
continue With every admissible subdivision of the Arable lands, a

populousness not greater than that of England or France will reduce

the holders to a Minority And whenever the majority shall be with-

out landed or other equivalent property and without the means or hope

of acquiring it, what as to secure the rights of property ag t_ the danger
from an equahty & unlversahty of suffrage, vesting complcat power
over property in hands without a share in Jt: not to speak of a danger
in the meantime from a dependence of an increasing number on the

wealth of a few_ In other Countries this dependence results in some
from the relations between Landlords & Tenants an others both from

that source & from the relations between wealthy capitalists and in-

digent labourers In the U S the occurrence must happen from the

last source; from the connection between the great Capitalists in
Manufactures & Commerce and the numbers employed by them Nor
will accumulations of Capital for a certain tame be precluded by our

laws of descent & of distribution; Such being the enterprtse inspired

by free Institutions, that great wealth in the hands of indiwduals and

associations may not be unfrequent. But at may be observed, that the
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Enemies to their Country; contrasting their patriot-

ism with a contemporary instance in which the

British seamen made prisoners by the Americans,
readily entered on the ships of the latter on being

opportunities may be dlrmmshed, and the permanency defeated by the
equalizing tendency of our laws.

"No free Country has ever been without parties, which are a natural
offspring of Freedom An obvious and permanent division of every
people is into the owners of the soil, and the other inhabitants. In a

certain sense the country may be said to belong to the former. If
each landholder has an exclusive property m his share, the Body of

Landholders have an exclusive property in the whole. As the Soil

becomes subdivided, and actually cultivated by the owners, this view

of the subject derives force from the principle of natural law, wlnch

vests in individuals an exclusive right to the portions of ground with

which he has incorporated his labour & improvements. Whatever
may be the rights of others derived from their birth in the Country,

from their interest in the highways & other parcels left open for common
use, as well as in the national edifices and monuments, from their

share in the public defence, and from their concurrent support of the
Gov t, it would seem unreasonable to extend the right so far as to give

them when become the majority, a power of Legaslatlon over the

landed property without the consent of the proprietors Some barner

ag st the invasion of their rights would not be out of place m a just and

provident System of Gov t The principle of such an arrangement has

prevailed in all Gov t_ where peculiar privileges or interests held by a
part were to be secured ag_.t violation, and in the various associations

where pecuniary or other property forms the stake. In the former

case a defensive right has been Mlowed, and if the arrangement be

wrong, it is not in the defense but in the kind of privilege to be de-
fended. In the latter case, the shares of suffrage, allotted to individuals

have been with acknowledged justice apportioned more or less to their
respective interests in the Common Stock.

"These reflections suggest the expediency of such a modification of

Gov t as would gave security to the part of the Society having most at

stake and being most exposed to danger THree modifications pre-
sent themselves.

" i. Confining the right of suffrage to freeholders, & to such as hold

an equivalent property, convertible of course into freeholds. The

objection to this regulation is obvious. It violates the vital principle
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promised a share of the prizes that might be made

out of their own Country. This proceeded he said
from the different manner in which the common

people were treated in America & G. Britain. He

of free Oov t that those who are to be bound by laws, ought to have a
voice in making them. And the violation w_.be more strikingly unjust

as the law makers become the minority. The regulation would be as

unpropltious, also, as it would be unjust. It would engage the

numerical & physical force m a constant struggle ag st the public au-
thority; unless kept down by a standing army fatal to all parties.

" 2. Confining the right of suffrage for one Branch to the holders of

property, and for the other Branch to those without property. This
arrangement which w d give a mutual defence, where thcre might be

mutual danger of encroachment, has an aspect of equality & fmrness

But it _ not be in fact either equal or fair, because the rights to be

defended would be unequal, being on one side those of property as
well as of persons, and on the other those of persons only, The temp-
tation also to encroach tho' m a certain degree mutual, w a.be felt more

strongly on one s_de than on the other" It would be more likely to
beget an abuse of the Legislative Negative in extorting concessions at
the expence of property, than the reverse. The division of the State

into two Classes, with distract & independ t Organs of power, and with-

out any intermingled agency whatever, might lead to contests & an-
ttpathies not dissimilar to those between the Patricians & Plebeians at
Rome

"3- Confining the right of electing one Branch of the Legislature to

freeholders, and admitting all others to a common righi with holders

of property in electing the other Branch. This w _ give a defensive

power to holders of property, and to the class also without prop-
erty when becoming a majority of electors, without depriving them in
the meantime of a participation in the Public Councils. If the holders

of property would thus have a two-fold share of representatmn, they

w_. have at the same time a two-fold stake in it, the rights of property
as well as of persons, the two-fold object of pohtical Institutions. And
if no exact & safe equilibrium can be introduced, it is more reasonable

that a preponderating weight sh.d be allowed to the greater interest

than to the lesser. Experience alone can decide how fax the practice
in this case would correspond with the Theory. Such a distribution of

the right of suffrage was tried in N York and has been abandoned

whether from experienced evils, or party calculations, may possibly
be a question It is still on trial m N. Carolina, with what practical
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did not think that the elected had any right in any

case to narrow the privileges of the electors. He

quoted as arbitrary the British Statute setting forth

the danger of tumultuous meetings, and under that

pretext narrowing the right of suffrage to persons

having freeholds of a certain value; observing that

this Statute was soon followed by another under the

succeeding Parliarn t subjecting the people who had

no votes to peculiar labors & hardships. He was

persuaded also that such a restriction as was pro-

posed would give great uneasiness in the populous

States. The sons of a substantial farmer, not being

themselves freeholders, would not be pleased at

being disfranchised, and there are a great many per-

sons of that description.

indications is not known. It is certain that the trial, to be satisfac-
tory ought to be continued for no inconsiderable period, untill in fact
the non-freeholders should be the majority

"4. Should experience or public opinion require an equal & umver-
sal suffrage for each branch of the Govt such as prevails generally in
the U S, a resource favorable to the rights of the landed & other prop-
erty, when its possessors become the minority, may be found m an
enlargement of the Election Districts for one branch of the Legisla-
ture, and an extension of its period of service. Large districts are
mamfestly favorable to the election of persons of general respecta-
bility, and of probable attachment to the rights of property, over
competitors depending on the personal solicitation practicable on a
contracted theatre. And altho' anambltious candidate, of personal dis-
tinction, might occasionally recommend himself to popular choice by
espousing a popular though unjust object, it might rarely happen to
many districts at the same time. The tendency of a longer period of
service would be, to render the Body more stable in its policy, and
more capable of stemming popular currents taking a wrong direction,
till reason & justice could regain their ascendancy.

"5- Should even such a modification as the last be deemed inadmis-
sible, and universal suffrage and very short periods of elections within
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Mr Mercer. The Constitution is objectionable in

many points, but in none more than the present.

He objected to the footing on which the qualification

was put, but particularly to the mode of election by
the t,eople. The people can not know & judge of the
characters of Candidates. The worse possible choice
will be made. He quoted the case of the Senate in

\:lrg. _ as an example in point. The people in Towns

can unite their votes in favor of one favorite; & by
that means always prevail over the people of the
Country, who being dispersed will scatter their votes

among a variety of candidates.

.Xl_ Rutlidge thought the idea of restraining the
right of suffrage to the freeholders averv unadvised

one. It would cremate division among the people &
make enemies of all those who should be excluded.

contracted spheres, be required for each branch of the Gov t, the secur-

ity for the holders of property when the minority, can only be derived

from the ordinary influence possessed by property, & the superior m-

formation me, dent to its holders, from the popular scnse of justice
enhghtened & enlarged by a diffusive education; and from the difii-

cultv of combining & effectuating unjust purposes throughout an ex-
tensive country; a difficulty essentially distinguishing the U. S. &
even most of the individual States, from the small commumties where

a mistaken interest or contagious passion, could reaxiily unite a

majoraty of the whole under a factious leader, in trampling on the
rights of the n_nor party.

"Under every view of the subject, it seems indispensable that the

Mass of Citizens should not be without a voice, m making the laws
which they are to obey, & in chusing the Magistrates who are to ad-

mmxster them, and if the only alternative be between an equal & uni-
versal right of suffrage for each branch of the Gov, t and a confinement

of the entire right to a part of the Citizens, it is better that those having
the greater interest at stake namely that of property & persons both,
should be deprived of half their share in the Gov. t than, that those

having the lesser interest, that of personal rights only, should be de-
prived of the whole."--Madison's note.
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On the question for striking out as moved by Mr

Gov. _ Morris, from the word "qualifications" to the
end of the III article

N. H. no. Mass. no. C.t no. P._ no. Del. ay.
Md div. d V.* no. N. C. no. S. C. no. Geo. not

pres.*

Adjourned

Wt_DNESDAY AUG sT 8. IN CONVENTION

Art: IV. sect. _.--M * Mercer expressed his dislike

of the whole plan, and his opinion that it never could
succeed.

M._ Ghorum. he had never seen any inconven-
iency from allowing such as were not freeholders to

vote, though it had long been tried. The elections
in PhiP, N. York & Boston where the Merchants &

Mechanics vote are at least as good as those made by

freeholders only. The case in England was not ac-
curately stated yesterday (by M._ Madison) The

Cities & large towns are not the seat of Crown influ-

ence & corruption. These prevail in the Boroughs,
and not on account of the right which those who are
not freeholders have to vote, but of the smallness of

the number who vote. The people have been long
accustomed to this right in various parts of America.

and will never allow it to be abridged. We must
consult their rooted prejudices if we expect their

concurrence in our propositions.
M._ Mercer did not object so much to an election
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by the people at large including such as were not

freeholders, as to their being left to make their choice

without an 3" guidance. He hinted that Candidates
ought to be nominated by the State Legislatures.

On the question for agreeing to Art: IV--Sect.
it pass a.nero. con.

Art. IV. Sect. 2. taken up.
Col. Mason was for opening a wide door for emi-

grants; but did not chuse to let foreigners and ad-
venturers make laws for us & govern us. Citizenship

for three years was not enough for ensuring that
local knowledge which ought to be possessed by the

Representative. This was the principal ground of

his objection to so short a term. It might also hap-
pen that a rich foreign Nation, for example Great

Britain, might send over her tools who might bribe
their way into the Legislature for insidious purposes.
He moved that "seven" years instead of "three,"
be inserted.

Mr Oovr Morris 2a_.d the Motion, & on the question.
all the States agreed to it except Connecticut.

Mr Sherman moved to strike out the word "resi-

dent" and insert "inhabitant," as less liable to
misconstruction.

M._ Madison ea°d the motion, both were vague, but

the latter least so in common acceptation, and
would not exclude persons absent occasionally for a

considerable time on public or private-business.
Great disputes had been raised in Virg." concerning

the meaning of residence as a qualification of Repre-
sentatives which were determined more according to

%'OL I%'.-- 9
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the affection or dislike to the man in question, than

to any fixt interpretation of the word.
MT Wilson preferred "inhabitant."

Mr GovT Morris. was opposed to both and for re-
quiring nothing more than a freehold. He quoted

great disputes in N. York occasioned by these terms,
which were decided by the arbitrary will of the ma-

jority. Such a regulation is not necessary. People

rarely chuse a nonresident--It is improper as in the

i._ branch, the people at large, not the States, are
represented.

MT Rutlidge urged & moved, that a residence of 7
years sh.a be required in the State Wherein the Mem-

ber sh.a be elected. An emigrant from N. England to

S. C. or Georgia would know little of its affairs and
could not be supposed to acquire a thorough know-

ledge in less time.
MTRead reminded him that we were now forming

a Na_ Gov.* and such a regulation would correspond
little with the idea that we were one people.

MTWilson. enforced the same consideration.

MT Madison suggested the case of new States in
the West, which could have perhaps no representa-

tion on that plan.
MT Mercer. Such a regulation would present a

greater alienship among the States than existed
under the old federal system. It would interweave
local prejudices & State distinctions in the very
Constitution which is meant to cure them. He men-

tioned instances of violent disputes raised in Mary-
land concerning the term "residence."
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M._Elseworth thought seven years of residence was

by far too long a term: but that some fixt term of
previous residence would be proper. He thought
one year would be sufficient, but seemed to have no

objection to three years.
M._ Dickinson proposed that it should read "in-

habitant actually resident for years." This
would render the meaning less indeterminate.

M._ Wilson. If a short term should be inserted in

the blank, so strict an expression might be con-

strued to exclude the members of the Legislature,
who could not be said to be actual residents in their

States whilst at the Seat of the Gen! Government.

M._ Mercer. It would certainly exclude men, who

had once been inhabitants, and returning from resi-

dence elsewhere to resettle in their original State;
although a want of the necessary knowledge could
not in such cases be presumed.

Mr Mason thought 7 years too long, but would
never agree to part with the principle. It is a valu-

able principle. He thought it a defect in the plan
that the Representatives would be too few to bring

with them all the local knowledge necessary. If
residence be not required, Rich men of neighbouring

States, may employ with success the means of cor-
ruption in some particular district and thereby get

into the public Councils after having failed in their
own State. This is the practice in the boroughs of

England.
On the question for postponing in order to con-

sider M.*Dickinsons motion
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N. H. no. Mass. no. C.tno. N.J. no. P: no.

Del. no. M.a ay. V._ no. N. C. no. S.C. ay.
Geo. ay.

On the question for inserting "inhabitant " in

place of "resident"--ag. d to nero. con.
Mr Elseworth & CoL Mason move to insert "one

year" for previous inhabitancy.

Mr Williamson liked the Report as it stood. He
thought "resident" a good eno' term. He was ag'. t
requiring any period of previous residence. New
residents if elected will be most zealous to conform

to the will of their constituents, as their conduct will

be watched with a more jealous eye.

M._ Butler & M._ Rutlidge moved "three years "
instead of "one year "for previous inhabitancy.

On the question for 3 years,

N. H. no. Mass. no. C.t no. N.J. no. P._ no.
Del. no. M.a no. V." no. N. C. no. S. C. ay.

Geo. ay.

On the question for " I year "
N. H. no--Mass, no. C.t no. N.J. ay. P._ no.

Del. no. Md.div.a V._ no. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.
Art. IV. Sect. 2. as amended in manner preceding,

was agreed to nero. con.
Art. IV. Sect. 3- taken up.

Gen I. Pinkney & M._Pinkney moved that the num-

ber of Representatives allotted to S. Carol. _ be "six."

On the question,
N.H. no. Mass. no. C.tno. N.J. no. P._no.

Delaware ay. M.dno. V._no. N.C. ay. S.C. ay.

Geo. ay.
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The 3- Sect of Art: IV, was then agreed to.
._a-t: IV. Sect. 4. taken up.
M._Williamson moved to strike out "according to

the provisions hereinafter made " and to insert the
words "according to the rule hereafter to be pro-

vided for direct taxation. "--See Art. VII. Sect. 3.
On the question for agreeing to M._ Williamson's

amendment

N. H. av. Mass. ay. C.ray. N.J. no. P:ay.
Del. no. M.day. V.* ay. N. C. ay. S. C. ay.

Geo. ay.
Mr King wished to know what influence the vote

just passed was meant to have on the succeeding
part of the Report, concerning the admission of

Slaves into the rule of Representation. He could
not reconcile his mind to the article if it was to pre-

vent objections to the latter part. The admission of
slaves was a most grating circumstance to his mind,

& he believed would be so to a great part of the
people of America. He had not made a strenuous

opposition to it heretofore because he had hoped that
this concession would have produced a readiness

which had not been manifested, to strengthen the
Gen _. Gov.t and to mark a full confidence in it. The

Report under consideration had by the tenor of it,

put an end to all those hopes. In two great points
the hands of the Legislature were absolutely tied.
The importation of slaves could not be prohibited--
exports could not be taxed. Is this reasonable?

What are the great objects of the Gen! System?

I. defence ag_. foreign invasion. 2. ag 't internal sedi-
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tion. Shall all the States then be bound to defend

each; & shall each be at liberty to introduce a weak-
ness which will render defence more difficult ? Shall

one part of the U. S. be bound to defend another

part, and that other part be at liberty not only to
increase its own danger, but to withhold the com-
pensation for the burden ? If slaves are to be im-

ported shall not the exports produced by their labor,

supply a revenue the better to enable the Gen 1.Gov. t
to defend their Masters? There was so much in-

equality & unreasonableness in all this, that the

people of the Northern States could never be recon-
ciled to it. No candid man could undertake to

justify it to them. He had hoped that some accom-

modation w.d have taken place on this subject; that
at least a time w.d have been limited for the importa-

tion of slaves. He never could agree to let them be

imported without limitation & then be represented
in the Nat I. Legislature. Indeed he could so little

persuade himseK of the rectitude of such a practice,
that he was not sure he could assent to it under any
circumstances. At all events, either slaves should

not be represented, or exports should be taxable.
MTSherman regarded the slave trade as iniquitous;

but the point of representation having been settled
after much difficulty & deliberation, he did not think

himself bound to make opposition; especially as the

present article as amended did not preclude any

arrangement whatever on that point in another place
of the Report.

M: Madison objected to i for every 4o.ooo inhabi-
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tants as a perpetual rule. The future increase of
population if the Union sh a be permanent, will ren-

der the number of Representatives excessive.
MT Ghorum. It is not to be supposed that the

Gov. t will last so long as to produce this effect. Can

it be supposed that this vast Country including the
Western territory will x5° years hence remain one
nation ?

Mr Elseworth. If the Gov. t should continue so

long, alterations may be made in the Constitution in
the manner proposed in a subsequent article.

MT Sherman & M._ Madison moved to insert the

words "not exceeding," before the words "x for
every 40.000. which was agreed to nero. con.

Mr (_v r Morris moved to insert "free" before the

word inhabitants. Much he said would depend on

this point. He never would concur in upholding
domestic slavery. It was a nefarious institution. It
was the curse of heaven on the States where it pre-
vailed. Compare the free regions of the Middle
States, where a rich & noble cultivation marks the

prosperity & happiness of the people, with the misery

& poverty which overspread the barren wastes of
Xr_Mayr.d & the other States having slaves. Travel

thro' v_-whole Continent & you behold the prospect
continually varying with the appearance & disap-

pearance of slavery. The moment you leave y"
E. States & enter N. York, the effects of the institu-

tion become visible, passing thro' the Jerseys &

entering P-_every criterion of superior improvement
witnesses the change. Proceed southw d_y & every
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step you take thro' y? great regions of slaves presents

a desert increasing, with y_. increasing [word is il-

legible] proportion of these wretched beings. Upon
what principle is it that the slaves shall be com-

puted in the representation? Are they men? Then

make them Citizens and let them vote. Are they
property ? Why then is no other property included ?
The Houses in this city (Philad. _) are worth more than

all the wretched Slaves which cover the rice swamps
of South Carolina. The admission of slaves into the

Representation when fairly explained comes to this:

that the inhabitant of Georgia and S. C. who goes
to the Coast of Africa, and in defiance of the most

sacred laws of humanity tears away his fellow crea-
tures from their dearest connections & damns them

to the most cruel bondages, shall have more votes

in a Gov.* instituted for protection of the rights

of mankind, than the Citizen of P._ or N. Jersey who
views with a laudable horror, so nefarious a practice.

He would add that Domestic slavery is the most

prominent feature in the aristocratic countenance of
the proposed Constitution. The vassalage of the

poor has ever been the favorite offspring of Aristoc-
racy. And What is the proposed compensation to

the Northern States for a sacrifice of every principle

of right, of every impulse of humanity. They are
to bind themselves to march their militia for the

defence of the S. States; for their defence ag_ those

very slaves of whom they complain. They must

supply vessels & seamen in case of foreign Attack.
The Legislature will have indefinite power to tax
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them bv excises, and duties on imports: both of
which will fall heavier on them than on the Southern

inhabitants; for the bohae tea used by a Northern
freeman, will pay more tax than the whole consump-
tion of the miserable slave, which consists of nothing

more than his physical subsistence and the rag that
covers his nakedness. On the other side the South-

ern States are not to be restrained from importing
fresh supplies of wretched .Africans, at once to in-

crease the danger of attack, and the difficulty of de-
fence; nay they are to be encouraged to it by an
assurance of having their votes in the Nat 1. Gov. t
increased in proportion, and are at the same time to
have their exports & their slaves exempt from all

contributions for the public service. Let it not be
said that direct taxation is to be proportioned to

representation. It is idle to suppose that the Gen 1.
Gov.t can stretch its hand directly into the pockets

of the people scattered over so vast a Country. They
can only do it through the medium of exports im-
ports & excises. For What then are all the sacrifices
to be made ? He would sooner submit himself to a

tax for paying for all the negroes in the U. States,
than saddle posterity with such a Constitution.

Mr Dayton 2d._ the motion. He did it he said that

his sentiments on the subject might appear whatever
might be the fate of the amendment.

M._ Sherman, did not regard the admission of the

Negroes into the ratio of representation, as liable to
such insuperable objections. It was the freemen of

the South. _ States who were in fact to be represented
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according to the taxes paid by them, and the Ne-

groes are only included in the Estimate of the taxes.
This was his idea of the matter.

Mr Pinkney, considered the fisheries & the Western
frontier as more burthensome to the U. S. than the

slaves. He thought this could be demonstrated if

the occasion were a proper one.
M._ Wilson, thought the motion premature. An

agreement to the clause would be no bar to the object
of it.

Question On motion to insert "free" before "in-
habitants,

N. H. no. Mass. no. Ctno. N.J. ay. P_no.
Del. no. M.ano. V _no. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo.
no.

On the suggestion of Mr Dickinson the words, "pro-
vided that each State shall have one representative
at least, "--were added nero. con.

Art. IV. Sect. 4. as amended was agreed to con.
hem.

Art. IV. Sect. 5- taken up

Mr Pinkney moved to strike out Sect. 5. As giving
no peculiar advantage to the House of Representa-
tives, and as clogging the Gov.t If the Senate can

be trusted with the many great powers proposed, it

surely may be trusted with that of originating money
bills.

M._ Ghorum. was agS?allowing the Senate to origi-
nate; but only to amend.

M._Gov. _ Morris. It is particularly proper that the

Senate sh.a have the right of originating money bills.
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They will sit constantly, will consist of a smaller

number, and will be able to prepare such bills with

due correctness; and so as to prevent delay of busi-
ness in the other House.

CoL Mason was unwilling to travel over this ground
again. To strike out the Section, was to unhinge the

compromise of which it made a part. The duration
of the Senate made it improper. He does not object

to that duration. On the Contrary he approved of
it. But joined with the smallness of the number, it

was an argument against adding this to the other
great powers vested in that body. His idea of an

Aristocracy was that it was the govern t of the few
over the many. An aristocratic body, like the

screw in mechanics, world, its way by slow degrees,
and holding fast whatever it gains, should ever be

suspected of an encroaching tendency. The purse
strings should never be put into its hands.

MT Mercer, considered the exclusive power of orig-
inating Money bills as so great an advantage, that it

rendered the equality of votes in the Senate ideal

& of no consequence.
MT Butler was for adhering to the principle which

had been settled.

M._ Wilson was opposed to it on its merits without
regard to the compromise.

MT Elseworth did not think the clause of any con-

sequence, but as it was thought of consequence by

some members from the larger States, he was willing
it should stand.

MTMadison was for striking it out; considering it
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as of no advantage to the large States as fettering
the Gov.* and as a source of injurious altercations
between the two Houses.

On the question for striking out "Sect. 5, Art. IV"

N. H. no. Mass. no. C.tno. N.J. ay. P._ay.
Del. ay. M.day. V._ay. N.C. no. S.C. ay. Geo.
ay.

Adj. a

THURSDAY, AUGS. T 9. IN CONVENTION

Art: IV. Sect.6. M._ Randolph expressedhisdis-
satisfactionat the disagreementyesterdayto Sect.

5. concerningmoney bills,as endangeringthe suc-
cess of the plan, and extremely objectionablein
itself;and gave noticethat he should move for a
reconsiderationof the vote.

M._Williamson saidhe had formed a likeintention.

M._Wilson,gave noticethathe sh.d move to recon-

siderthe vote,requiringseven insteadof threeyears
of Citizenshipas a qualificationof candidatesforthe

House of Representatives.
Art.IV. Sec.6.& 7.Agreed to nero.con.

Art.V. Sect.i.taken up.

M._ Wilson objected to vacancies in the Senate
being suppliedby the Executivesof the States. It

was unnecessaryas the Legislatureswillmeet so fre-

quently. Itremoves the appointment too farfrom
the people; the Executives in most of the States

beingelectedby the Legislatures.As he had always

thought the appointment of the Executivesby the
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Legislative department wrong; so it was still more so

that the Executive should elect into the Legislative
department.

MT Randolph thought it necessary in order to pre-
vent inconvenient chasms in the Senate. In some

States the Legislatures meet but once a year. As the
Senate will have more power & consist of a smaller
number than the other House, vacancies there will

be of more consequence. The Executives might be
safely trusted he thought with the appointment for
so short a time.

Mr Elseworth. It is only said that the Executive
may supply vacancies. When the Legislative meet-

ing happens to be near, the power will not be exerted.
As there will be but two members from a State

vacancies may be of great moment.

MT Williamson. Senators may resign or not ac-
cept. This provision is therefore absolutely neces-
sary.

On the question for striking out "vacancies shall
be supplied by the Executives

N. H. no. Mass. no. C.t no. N.J. no. P._ ay.
Mddiv. d V._no. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. no.

MT Williamson moved to insert after "vacancies

shall be supplied by the Executives," the following
words "unless other provision shall be made by the
Legislature" (of the State).

MTElseworth. He was willing to trust the Legis-

lature, or the Executive of a State, but not to give
the former a discretion to refer appointments for
the Senate to whom they pleased.
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Question on M._Wiltiamson's motion
N. H. no. Mass. no. C.tno. N.J. no. p.ano.

Mday. V._no. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.
M: Madison in order to prevent doubts whether

resignations could be made by Senators, or whether
they could refuse to accept, moved to strike out
the words after "vacancies," & insert the words

"happening by refusals to accept, resignations or
otherwise, may be supplied by the Legislature of the

State in the representation of which such vacancies
shall happen, or by the Executive thereof until the

next meeting of the Legislature "
MTGov: Morris this is absolutely necessary, other-

wise, as members chosen into the Senate are dis-

qualified from being appointed to any office by Sect.

9- of this art: it will be in the power of a Legislature
by appointing a man a Senator ag "t his consent, to

deprive the U. S. of his services.
The motion of M._Madison was agreed to nero. con.

M: Randolph called for division of the Section,
so as to leave a distinct question on the last words
"each member shall have one vote." He wished

this last sentence to be postponed until the recon-

sideration should have taken place on Sect. 5. Art.

IV. concerning money bills. If that section should
not be reinstated his plan would be to vary the rep-
resentation in the Senate.

M.* Strong concurred in M: Randolph's ideas on

this point.
M: Read did not consider the section as to money

bills of any advantage to the larger States and had
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voted for striking it out as being viewed in the same

light by the larger States. If it was considered by
them as of any value, and as a condition of the

equality of votes in the Senate, he had no objection

to its being re-instated.
MT Wilson--MT Elseworth & MT Madison urged

that it was of no advantage to the larger States, and
that it might be a dangerous source of contention
between the two Houses. All the principal powers

of the Nat _.Legislature had some relation to money.
DocT Franklin, considered the two clauses, the

originating of money bills, and the equality of votes
in the Senate, as essentially connected by the com-

promise which had been agreed to.
Col. Mason said this was not the time for discuss-

ing this point. When the originating of money bills
shall be reconsidered, he thought it could be demon-
strated that it was of essential importance to restrain

the right to the House of Representatives the im-
mediate choice of the people.

MTWilliamson. The SSate of N. C. had agreed to

an equality in the Senate, merely in consideration
that money bills should be confined to the other
House: and he was surprised to see the smaller

States forsaking the condition on which they had
received their equality.

Question on the section i. down to the last sen-
tence

N.H. ay. Mass. no. C.t ay. N.J. ay. p.x no.

'" In the printed Journal Pennsylvania ay."--Madison's Note.
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Del. ay. M.a ay. Virg._ ay. N.C. no. S.C. div.a
Geo. ay.

M: Randolph moved that the last sentence "each

member shall have one vote," be postponed.

It was observed that this could not be necessary;
as in case the sanction as to originating money bills
should not be reinstated, and a revision of the Con-

stitution should ensue, it w.a still be proper that

the members should vote per Capita. A postpone-

ment of the preceding sentence allowing to each
State 2 members w.d have been more proper

MT Mason, did not mean to propose a change of
this mode of voting per capita in any event. But

as there might be other modes proposed, he saw no

impropriety in postponing the sentence. Each State
may have two members, and yet may have unequal

votes. He said that unless the exclusive originating
of money bills should be restored to the House of

Representatives, he should, not from obstinacy but

duty and conscience, oppose throughout the equal-
ity of Representation in the Senate.

MT GovT Morris. Such declarations were he sup-

posed, addressed to the smaller States in order to
alarm them for their equality in the Senate, and in-

duce them ag 't their judgments, to concur in restor-

ing the section concerning money bills. He would
declare in his turn that as he saw no prospect of

amending the Constitution of the Senate & consid-

ered the section relating to money bills as intrinsic-

ally bad, he would adhere to the section establishing
the equality at all events.
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M._ Wilson. It seems to have been supposed by
some that the section concerning money bills is desir-

able to the large States. The fact was that two of
those States (P._ & Va) had uniformly voted, ag'. t it

without reference to any other part of the system.

Mr Randolph, urged as Col. Mason had done that
the sentence under consideration was connected with

that relating to Money bills, and might possibly be

affected by the result of the motion for reconsidering
the latter. That the postponement was therefore

not improper.

Question for postponing "each member shall have
One vote,"

N.H. div._ Mass. no. C.tno. N.J. no. P:no.

Del. no. M.d no. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo. no.

The words were then agreed to as part of the
section.

M._ Randolph then gave notice that he should
move to reconsider this whole Sect: i. Art. V. as con-

nected with the 5. Sect. Art. IV. as to which he had

already given such notice.
'Art. V. Sect. 2.d taken up.
M._ Govr Morris moved to insert after the words,

"immediately after," the following "they shall be

assembled in consequence of," which was agreed to
nero. con. as was then the whole sect. 2.

Art: V. Sect. 3. taken up.
M._ Gov. _ Morris moved to insert I4 instead of 4

years citizenship as a qualification for Senators:

urging the danger of admitting strangers into our
public Councils. M._ Pinkney 2.d him

VOL. lV.--ZO.
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Mr Elseworth, was opposed to the motion as dis-
couraging meritorious aliens from emigrating to this

Country.
Mr Pinkney. As the Senate is to have the power

of making treaties & managing our foreign affairs,

there is peculiar danger and impropriety in opening
its door to those who have foreign attachments. He

quoted the jealousy of the Athenians on this subject

who made it death for any stranger to intrude his

voice into their Legislative proceedings.
Col. Mason highly approved of the policy of the

motion. Were it not that many not natives of this

Country had acquired great merit during the revolu-
tion, he should be for restraining the eligibility into
the Senate, to natives.

M._ Madison was not averse to some restrictions on

this subject; but could never agree to the proposed
amendment. He thought any restriction however in

the Constitution unnecessary, and improper, unneces-
sary; because the Nat _.Legisl. _ is to have the right of

regulating naturalization, and can by virtue thereof
fix different periods of residence or conditions of en-

joying different privileges of Citizenship: Improper;

because it will give a tincture of illiberality to the
Constitution: because it will put it out of the power

of the Nat _.Legislature even by special acts of nat-
uralization to confer the full rank of Citizens on

meritorious strangers & because it will discourage the

most desirable class of people from emigrating to
the U. S. Should the proposed Constitution have

the intended effect of giving stability & reputation to
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our Gov._ great numbers of respectable Europeans;

men who lox-e liberty and wish to partake its bless-
ings, will be ready to transfer their fortunes hither.

All such would feel the mortification of being marked

with suspicious incapacitations though they s.a not
covet the public honors. He was not apprehensive
that any dangerous number of strangers would be

appointed by the State Legislatures, if they were left

at liberty to do so: nor that foreign powers would
make use of strangers as instruments for their pur-
poses. Their bribes would be expended on men
whose circumstances would rather stifle than excite

jealousy & watchfulness in the public.
MTButler was decidedly opposed to the admission

of foreigners without a long residence in the Country.
They bring with them, not only attachments to
other Countries; but ideas of Gov. _ so distinct from

ours that in every point of view they are dangerous.
He acknowledged that if he himself had been called

into public life within a short time after his coming
to America, his foreign habits opinions & attachments
would have rendered him an improper agent in public

affairs. He mentioned the great strictness observed
in Great Britain on this subject.

DocT Franklin was not against a reasonable time,
but should be very sorry to see any thing like illib-

erality inserted in the Constitution. The people in
Europe are friendly to this Country. Even in the

Country with which we have been lately at war,

we have now & had during the war, a great many
friends not only among the people at large but in
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both houses of Parliament. In ever}, other Country
in Europe all the people are our friends. We found

in the course of the Revolution, that many strangers
served us faithfully, and that many natives took part

ag_.t their Country. When foreigners after looking
about for some other Country in which they can
obtain more happiness, give a preference to ours, it

is a proof of attachment which ought to excite our
confidence & affection.

Mr Randolph did not know but it might be prob-
lematical whether emigrations to this Country were

on the whole useful or not: but he could never agree

to the motion for disabling them for z4 years to par-
ticipate in the public honours. He reminded the
Convention of the language held by our patriots

during the Revolution, and the principles laid down
in all our American Constitutions. Many foreigners

may have fixed their fortunes among us under the

faith of these invitations. All persons under this
description, with all others who would be affected

by such a regulation, would enlist themselves under

the banners of hostility to the proposed System. He
would go as far as seven years, but no further.

MT Wilson said he rose with feelings which were
perhaps peculiar; mentioning the circumstance of

his not being a native, and the possibility, if the ideas
of some gentlemen should be pursued, of his being

incapacitated from holding a place under the very
Constitution, which he had shared in the trust of

making. He remarked the illiberal complexion
which the motion would give to the System & the
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effect which a good system would have in inviting
meritorious foreigners among us, and the discour-
agement & mortification they must feel from the

degrading discrimination now proposed. He had

himself experienced this mortification. On his re-
moval into Maryland, he found himself, from defect

of residence, under certain legal incapacities which
never ceased to produce chagrin, though he assur-

edly did not desire & would not have accepted the
offices to which they related. To be appointed to

a place may be matter of indifference. To be in-
capable of being appointed, is a circumstance grat-

ing and mortifying.
M_ Gov r Morris. The lesson we are taught is that

we should be governed as much by our reason, and

as little by our feelings as possible. What is the

language of Reason on this subject? That we
should not be polite at the expence of prudence.
There was a moderation in all things. It is said
that some tribes of Indians, carried their hospitality

so far as to offer to strangers their wives & daughters.
Was this a proper model for us ? He would admit
them to his house, he would invite them to his table,

would provide for them comfortable lodgings; but

would not carry the complaisance so far as, to bed
them with his wife. He would let them worship at
the same altar, but did not choose to make Priests of

them. He ran over the privileges which emigrants

would enjoy among us, though they should be de-

prived of that of being eligible to the great offices of
Government; observing that they exceeded the
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privileges allowed to foreigners in any part of the
world; and that as every Society from a great nation

down to a club had the right of declaring the condi-
tions on which new members should be admitted,

there could be no room for complaint. As to those

philosophical gentlemen, those Citizens of the World
as they called themselves, He owned he did not wish

to see any of them in our public Councils. He would
not trust them. The men who can shake off their

attachments to their own Country can never love any
other. These attachments are the wholesome preju-
dices which uphold all Governments. Admit a

Frenchman into your Senate, and he will study to

increase the commerce of France: an Englishman,
he will feel an equal bias in favor of that of England.

It has been said that The Legislatures will not clause
foreigners, at least improper ones. There was no

knowing what Legislatures would do. Some ap-

pointments made by them, proved that every thing
ought to be apprehended from the cabals practised
on such occasions. He mentioned the case of a for-

either who left this State in disgrace, and worked

himself into an appointment from another to Con-
gress.

Question on the motion of Mr Go_ Morris to in-

sert 14 in place of 4 years

N. H. ay. Mass. no. C.trio. N.J. ay. P._no.
Del. no. Md no. V." no. N. C. no. S. C. ay.

Geo. ay.

On 13 years, moved by Mr Gov. _ Morris
N. H. ay. Mass. no. C._no. N.J. av. P._no.
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Del. no. Md no. V" no. N. C. no. S. C. ay.

Geo. ay.

On i o years moved by Gen 1Pinkney
N. H. ay. Mass. no. Ctno. N.J. ay. Pg. no.

Del. no. Md no. V-_ no. N. C. ay. S. C. ay.
Geo. ay.

Dr Franklin reminded the Convention that it did
not follow from an omission to insert the restriction in

the Constitution that the persons in question v¢d be
actually chosen into the Legislature.

MT Rutlidge. 7 years of Citizenship have been
required for the House of Representatives. Surely

a longer time is requisite for the Senate, which will

have more power.
Mr Williamson. It is more necessary to guard the

Senate in this case than the other House. Bribery

& cabal can be more easily practised in the choice of

the Senate which is to be made by the Legislatures

composed of a few men, than of the House of Repre-
sent. _who will be chosen by the people.

Mr Randolph will agree to 9 years with the expec-
tation that it will be reduced to seven if Mr Wilson's

motion to reconsider the vote fixing 7 years for the
House of Representatives should produce a reduc-

tion of that period.

On a question for 9 years
N. H. ay. Mass. no. Ct no. N.J. ay. P_no.

Del. ay. M.d no. V._ ay. N. C. div _ S. C. ay.
Geo. ay.

The term "Resident" was struck out, & "inhabi-
,ant" inserted nero. con.
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Art. V. Sect. 3- as amended agreed to nem. con.
Sect. 4. agreed to hem. con.

Article VI. Sect. i. taken up.
M._Madison & MTGovT. Morris moved to strike out

"each House" & to insert "the House of Represen-
tatives ;" the right of the Legislatures to regulate the

times & places &c in the election of Senators being

involved in the right of appointing them, which was
disagreed to.

Division of the question being called, it was taken
on the first part down to "but their provisions con-

cerning &c."

The first part was agreed to hem. con.
MTPinkney & Mr lZutlidge moved to strike out the

remaining part viz but their provisions concerning
them may at any time be altered by the Legislature

of the United States. The States they contended
could & must be relied on in such cases.

MT Ghorum. It would be as improper take this

power from the Nat_ Legislature, as to Restrain the
British Parliament from regulating the circum-

stances of elections, leaving this business to the
Counties themselves--

MT Madison. The necessity of a Gen._ Gov t sup-

x Madison wrote to Jefferson, July i8:

"I have taken lengthy notes of everything that has yet passed, and

mean to go on with the drudgery, if no indisposition obliges me to
_ntinue it. It is not possible to form any judgment of the future

duration of the Session. I am led by sundry circumstances to guess

that the residue of the work will not be very quickly despatched.

The public mind is very impatient for ye event, and various reports
are circulating which tend to inflame curiosity. I do not learn how-

ever that any discontent is expressed at the concealment; and have
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poses that the State Legislatures _dll sometimes fail
or refuse to consult the common interest at the ex-

pence of their local conveniency or prejudices. The
policy of referring the appointment of the House of

Representatives to the people and not to the Legis-
latures of the States, supposes that the result will be
somewhat influenced by the mode. This view of the

question seems to decide that the Legislatures of the

States ought not to have the uncontrouled right of

regulating the times places & manner of holding elec-
tions. These were words of great latitude. It was

impossible to foresee all the abuses that might be
made of the discretionary power. Whether the elec-

tors should vote by ballot or viva voce, should

assemble at this place or that place; should be div-
ided into districts or all meet at one place, sh d all

vote for all the representatives; or all in a district
vote for a number allotted to the district: these &

many other points would depend on the Legislatures,

and might materially affect the appointments. When-
ever the State Legislatures had a favorite measure

to carry, they would take care so to mould their

regulations as to favor the candidates they wished
to succeed. Besides, the inequality of the Repre-

sentation in the Legislatures of particular States,

would produce a like inequality in their representa-
tion in the Nat I Legislature, as it was presumable
that the Counties having the power in the former

little doubt that the people will be as ready to receive as we shall be

able to propose, a Government that will secure their liberties & hap-

piness."--Mad MSS.
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case would secure it to themselves in the latter.
What danger could there be in giving a controuling
power to the Nat! Legislature ? Of whom was it to
consist? _. of a Senate to be chosen by the State
Legislatures. If the latter therefore could be
trusted, their representatives could not be danger-
ous. 2. of Representatives elected by the same
people who elect the State Legislatures; Surely
then if confidence is due to the latter, it must be due
to the former. It seemed as improper in principle,
though it might be less inconvenient in practice, to
give to the State Legislatures this great authority
over the election of the Representatives of the people
in the Gen! Legislature, as it would be to give to the
latter a like power over the election of their Repre-
sentatives in the State Legislatures.

M._ King. If this power be not given to the Nat 1
Legislature, their right of judging of the returns of
their members may be frustrated. No probability
has been suggested of its being abused ,by them.
Altho this scheme oferecting the Gen 1 Gov.t on the
authority of the State Legislatures has been fatal to
the federal establishment, it would seem as if many
gentlemen, still foster the dangerous idea.

Mr Gov._ Morris observed that the States might
make false returns and then make no provisions for
new elections.

Mr Sherman did not know but it might be best to
retain the clause, though he had himself sufficient
confidence in the State Legislatures. The motion of
M._ P. & Mr R. did not prevail
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The word "respectively" was inserted after the
word "State."

On the motion of MT Read the word "their" was

struck out, & "regulations in such cases" inserted in

place of "provisions concerning them" the clause
then reading--" but regulations in each of the fore-
going cases may at any time, be made or altered by

the Legislature of the U. S." This was meant to

give the Nat _Legislature a power not only to alter

the provisions of the States, but to make regulations
in case the States should fail or refuse altogether.

Art. VI. Sect. z. as thus amended was agreed to
nem. con.

Adjourned.

FRIDAY AuoS7 io. IN CONVENTION

Art. VI. Sect. 2. taken up.
MTPinkney. The Committee as he had conceived

were instructed to report the proper qualifications of
property for the members of the Nat _ Legislature;

instead of which they have referred the task to the
Nat! Legislature itself. Should it be left on this

footing, the first Legislature will meet without any
particular qualifications of property; and if it

should happen to consist of rich men they might fix

such qualifications as may be too favorable to the
rich; if of poor men, an opposite extreme might be

run into. He was opposed to the establishment of
an undue aristocratic influence in the Constitution
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but he thought it essential that the members of the
Legislature, the Executive, and the Judges, should

be possessed of competent property to make them
independent & respectable. It was prudent when

such great powers were to be trusted to connect the
tie of property with that of reputation in securing a

faithful administration. The Legislature would have

the fate of the Nation put into their hands. The
President would also have a very great influence on

it. The Judges would have not only important
causes between Citizen & Citizen but also where for-

eigners are concerned. They will even be the Um-

pires between the U. States and individual States as
well as between one State & another. Were he to

fix the quantum of property which should be re-

quired, he should not think of less than one hundred
thousand dollars for the President, half of that sum

for each of the Judges, and in like proportion for the

members of the Nat 1 Legislature. He would how=
ever leave the sums blank. His motion was that the

President of the U. S. the Judges, and members of

the Legislature should be required to swear that they
were respectively possessed of a cleared unincum-
bered Estate to the amount of _ in the case of

the President &c &c.

M._ Rutlidge seconded the motion, observing that

the Committee had reported no qualifications because
they could not agree on any among themselves, being

embarrassed by the danger on one side of displeasing

the people by making them high, and on the other
of rendering them nugatory by making them low.
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M._Elseworth. The different circumstances of dif-

ferent parts of the U. S. and the probable difference
between the present and future circumstances of the

whole, render it improper to have either uniform or

fixed qualifications. Make them so high as to be

useful in the S. States, and they will be inapplicable
to the E. States. Suit them to the latter, and they
will serve no purpose in the former. In like manner

what may be accommodated to the existing State of
things among us, may be very inconvenient in some

future state of them. He thought for these reasons

that it was better to leave this matter to the Legis-
lative discretion than to attempt a provision for it
in the Constitution.

Doct. _Franklin expressed his dislike of every thing
that tended to debase the spirit of the common

people. If honesty was often the companion of
wealth, and if poverty was exposed to peculiar temp-
tation, it was not less true that the possession of

property increased the desire of more property.

Some of the greatest rogues he was ever acquainted
with, were the richest rogues. We should remember

the character which the Scripture requires in Rulers,
that they should be men hating covetousness. This
Constitution will be much read and attended to in

Europe, and if it should betray a great partiality to
the rich will not only hurt us in the esteem of the most

liberal and enlightened men there, but discourage
the common people from removing to this Country.

The Motion of M._ Pinkney was rejected by so
general a no, that the States were not called.
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MY Madison was opposed to the Section as vesting

an improper & dangerous power in the Legislature.
The qualifications of electors and elected were fun-
damental articles in a Republican Gov t and ought

to be fixed by the Constitution. If the Legislature

could regulate those of either, it can by degrees sub-
vert the Constitution. A Republic may be con-

verted into an aristocracy or oligarchy as well by

limiting the number capable of being elected, as the
number authorized to elect. In all cases where the

representatives of the people will have a personal
interest distinct from that of their Constituents,

there was the same reason for being jealous of them,
as there was for relying on them with full confidence,

when they had a common interest. This was one
of the former cases. It was as improper as to allow

them to fix their own wages, or their own privileges.

It was a power also which might be made subser-
vient to the views of one faction agS.t another. Quali-
fications founded on artificial distinctions may be

devised, by the stronger in order to keep out parti-
zans of a weaker faction.

M._ Elseworth, admitted that the power was not

unexceptionable; but he could not view it as dan-

gerous. Such a power with regard to the electors
would be dangerous because it would be much more
liable to abuse.

M._ Go_ Morris moved to strike out "with regard

to property" in order to leave the Legislature en-
tirely at large.

M._ Williamson. This would surely never be ad-
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mitred. Should a majority of the Legislature be

composed of any particular description of men, of

lawyers for example, which is no improbable suppo-
sition, the future elections might be secured to their

own body.
M_. Madison observed that the British Parliam t

possessed the power of regulating the qualifications
both of the electors, and the elected; and the abuse

they had made of it was a lesson worthy of our at-

tention. They had made the changes in both cases
subservient to their own views, or to the views of

political or Religious parties.

Question on the motion to strike out with regard
to property

N. H. no. Mass. no. Cray. N.J. ay. Paay
Del.' no. Md no. V a no. N. C. no. S. C. no

Geo. ay.

MT Rutlidge was opposed to leaving the power to

the Legislature--He proposed that the qualifications
should be the same as for members of the State

Legislatures.

M._ Wilson thought it would be best on the whole
to let the Section go out. A uniform rule would

probably never be fixed by the Legislature, and this
particular power would constructively exclude every
other power of regulating qualifications.

On the question for agreeing to Art. VI. Sect. 2.a

N. H. ay. Mass. ay. C*no. N.J. no. P_no.
Mano. V._no. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. ay.

On motion of Mr Wilson to reconsider Art: IV.

, In the printed Journal Delawaredid not vote.--Madison's note
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Sect. 2 ; so as to restore 3 in place of seven years of
citizenship as a qualification for being elected into
the House of Represent _.

N. H. no. Mass. no. Cray. N.J. no. P._ay.

Del. ay. Mday. Va ay. N. C. ay. S. C. no.
Geo. no.

Monday next was then assigned for the reconsid-

eration; all the States being ay. except Mass. _ &
Georgia

Art: VI. Sect. 3. taken up.

MTGhorum contended that less than a majority in
each House should be made a Quorum, otherwise

great delay might happen in business, and great in-
convenience from the future increase of numbers.

Mr Mercer was also for less than a majority. So

great a number will put it in the power of a few by
seceding at a critical moment to introduce convul-
sions, and endanger the Governm t. Examples of se-

cession have already happened in some of the States.
He was for leaving it to the Legislature to fix the

Quorum, as in Great Britain, where the requisite
number is small & no inconveniency has been ex-

perienced.

Col. Mason. This is a valuable & necessary part
of the plan. In this extended Country, embracing

so great a diversity of interests, it would be danger-

ous to the distant parts to allow a small number of
members of the two Houses to make laws. The

Central States could always take care to be on the

Spot and by meeting earlier than the distant ones,

or wearying their patience, and outstaying them,
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could carry such measures as they pleased. He ad-

mitted that inconveniences might spring from the
secession of a small number; But he had also known

good produced by an apprehension, of it. He had

known a paper emission prevented by that cause in
Virginia. He thought the Constitution as now

moulded was founded on sound principles, and was
disposed to put into it extensive powers. At the

same time he wished to guard ag st abuses as much as

possible. If the Legislature should be able to reduce
the number at all, it might reduce it as low as it

pleased & the U. States might be governed by a
Juncto---A majority of the number which had been

agreed on, was so few that he feared it would be

made an objection ag st the plan.
M._ King admitted there might be some danger of

giving an advantage to the Central States; but he
was of opinion that the public inconveniency on the
other side was more to be dreaded.

M._ Gov._ Morris moved to fix the quorum at 33

members in the H. of Rep _& 14 in the Senate. This
is a majority of the present number, and will be a

bar to the Legislature: fix the number low and they
will generally attend knowing that advantage may
be taken of their absence, the Secession of a small

number ought not to be suffered to break a quorum.
Such events in the States may have been of little

consequence. In the national Councils they may be
fatal. Besides other mischief s, if a few can break

up a quorum, they may seize a moment when a par-
ticular part of the Continent may be in need of im-

VOL. IV,--tI,
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mediate aid, to extort, by threatening a secession,

some unjust & selfish measure.
MT Mercer 2d._dthe motion.

MTKing said he had just prepared a motion which

instead of fixing the numbers proposed by Mr Gov r
Morris as Quorums, made those the lowest numbers,

leaving the Legislature at liberty to increase them or

not. He thought the future increase of members
would render a majority of the whole extremely
cumbersome.

M._ Mercer agreed to substitute M._ King's motion

in place of M._ Morris's.
MT Elseworth was opposed to it. It would be a

pleasing ground of confidence to the people that no
law or burden could be imposed on them by a few
men. He reminded the movers that the Constitu-

tion proposed to give such a discretion with regard
to the number of Representatives that a very incon-

venient number was not to be apprehended. The

inconveniency of secessions may be guarded ag ,t by

giving to each House an authority to require the
attendance of absent members.

Mr Wilson concurred in the sentiments of Mr
Elseworth.

MT Gerry seemed to think that some further pre-
cautions than merely fixing the quorttm might be

necessary. He observed that as 17 w-dbe a majority

of a quorum of 33, and 8 of 14, questions might by

possibility be carried in the H. of Rep s by 2 large
States, and in the Senate by the same States with the

aid of two small ones.--Hei'proposed that the hum-
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ber for a quorum in the H. of Rep s should not exceed
5° , nor be less than 33, leaving the intermediate dis-
cretion to the Legislature.

M-_ King. As the quorum could not be altered
with. t the concurrence of the President by less than

of each House, he thought there could be no danger

in trusting the Legislature.
MTCarrol This would be no security ag_._ a con-

tinuance of the quorttms at 33 & 14. when they

ought to be increased.
On question on MT Kings motion "that not less

than 33 in the H. of Rep. _ nor less than 14 in the
Senate sh d. constitute a Qurourn which may be in-

creased by a law, on additions of the members in
either House.

N. H. no. Mass. ay. Ct no. N.J. no. Pano.
Del. ay. Md. no. V._ no. N. C. no. S. C. no.
Geo. no.

Mr Randolph 8: Mr Madison moved to add to the
end of Art. VI. Sect. 3, "and may be authorized to
compel the attendance of absent members in such

manner & under such penalties as each House may
provide." Agreed to by all except Pen _ which was
divided.

Art. VI. Sect. 3. agreed to as amended nero. con.
Sect. 4.

f Agreed to nero. con.Sect. 5.

M._ Madison observed that the right of expulsion
(Art. VI. Sect. 6.) was too important to bE exercised

by a bare majority of a quorum: and in emergencies

of faction might be dangerously abused. He moved
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that, "with the concurrence of {," might be inserted
between may & expel.

M._Randolph & M._ Mason approved the idea.

Mr Gov. _Morris. This power may be safely trusted

to a majority. To require more may produce abuses
on the side of the minority. A few men from fac-

tious motives may keep in a member who ought to
be expelled.

M._ Carrol thought that the concurrence of _ at

least ought to be required.

On the question requiring _ in cases of expelling
a member.

N.H. ay. Mass. ay. C ray. N.J. ay. P._div. a

Del. ay. M._ ay. V._ ay. N. C. ay. S. C. ay.
Geo. ay.

Art. VI. Sect. 6. as thus amended agreed to nero.
con.

Art: VI. Sect. 7. taken up.

Mr Govr Morris urged that if the yeas & nays were
proper at all any individual ought to be authorized
to call for them; and moved an amendment to that

effect.--The small States may otherwise be under a

disadvantage, and find it difficult to get a concur-
rence of }.

M._ Randolph 2ded ye motion.

M._ Sherman had rather strike out the yeas & nays

altogether. They never have done any good, and

have done much mischief. They are not proper as
the reasons governing the voter never appear along
with them.

M._Elseworth was of the same opinion.
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Col. Mason liked the Section as it stood, it was a

middle way between two extremes.
M" Ghorum was opposed to the motion for allow-

ing a single member to call the yeas & nays, and re-
cited the abuses of it in MassV i in stuffing the

journals with them on frivolous occasions. 2 in mis-

leading the people who never know the reasons
deterrning the votes.

The motion for allowing a single member to call

the yeas & nays was disag d to nero. con.
M' Carrol. & Mr Randolph moved to strike out the

words, "each House" and to insert the words, "the

House of Representatives" in Sect. 7. Art. 6. and to
add to the section the words "and any member of

the Senate shall be at liberty to enter his dissent."
Mr Gov. _ Morris & M: Wilson observed that if the

minority were to have a right to enter their votes &
reasons, the other side would have a right to com-
plain, if it were not extended to them: & to allow

it to both, would fill the Journals, like the records of

a Court, with replications, rejoinders &c.
Question on M._ Carrols motion to allow a member

to enter his dissent

N. H. no. Mass. no. Con t no. N. J. no. P._

no. Del. no. Mday. Vaay. N.C. no. S.C. ay.
Geo. ay.

M_Gerry moved to strike out the words "when it

shall be acting in its legislative capacity" in order to

extend the provision to the Senate when exercising

its peculiar authorities and to insert "except such
parts thereof as in their judgment require secrecy"
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after the words "publish them."--(It was thought

by others that provision should be made with re-
spect to these when that part came under con-
sideration which proposed to vest those additional

authorities in the Senate.)

On this question for striking out the words "when

acting in its legislative capacity"
N. H. div. d Mass. ay. Ctno. N.J. no. P._no.

Del. ay. M.d ay. V a ay. N. C. ay. S. C. ay.
Geo. ay.

Adjourned.

SATURDAY AUG s_ I I IN CONVENTION

M._ Madison & Mr Rutlidge moved "that each

House shall keep a journal of its proceedings, &

shall publish the same from time to time; except
such part of the proceedings of the Senate, when

acting not in its Legislative capacity as may be
judged by that House to require secrecy."

M._ Mercer. This implies that other powers than

legislative will be given to the Senate which he hoped

would not be given.
Mr Madison & M._ R's motion was disag, d to by all

the States except Virg a

Mr Gerry & M._ Sharman moved to insert after the
words "publish them" the following "except such

as relate to treaties & military operations." Their

object was to give each House a discretion in such
cases.--On this question
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N. H. no. Mass. ay. C'ay. N.J. no. P'no.
Del. no. Vano. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. no.

Mr Elseworth. As the clause is objectionable in

so many shapes, it may as well be struck out alto-
gether. The Legislature wilt not fail to publish
their proceedings from time to time. The people

will call for it if it should be improperly omitted.

Mr Wilson thought the expunging of the clause
would be very improper. The people have a right
to know what their Agents are doing or have done,

and it should not be in the option of the Legislature
to conceal their proceedings. Besides as this is a

clause in the existing confederation, the not retain-
ing it would furnish the adversaries of the reform

with a pretext by which weak & suspicious minds
may be easily misled.

Mr Mason thought it would give a just alarm to
the people, to make a conclave of their Legislature.

M" Sherman thought the Legislature might be
trusted in this case if in any.

Question on I _t part of the section down to

"publish them" inclusive: Agreed to nero. con.
Question on the words to follow, to wit "except

such parts thereof as may in their Judgment require

secrecy." N.H. div d Mass. ay. C' ay. N.J. ay.
P"no. Del. no. Mdno. \r_ ay. N.C. ay. S.C.
no. Geo. ay.

The remaining part as to yeas & nays,--agreed to
nem. con.

Art VI. Sect. 8. taken up.
Mr King remarked that the section authorized the
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Houses to adjourn to a new place. He thought

this inconvenient. The mutability of place had dis-
honored the federal Gov. _and would require as strong

a cure as we could devise. He thought a law at least
should be made necessary to a removal of the Seat
of Gov. t

Mr Madison viewed the subject in the same light,
and joined with Mr King in a motion requiring a law.

Mr. Govern r Morris proposed the additional altera-

tion by inserting the words, "during the Session"
&e.

Mr Spaight. This will fix the seat of Gov t at N. Y.
The present Congress will convene them there in the
first instance, and they will never be able to remove,

especially if the Presid. _ should be [a] Northern Man.
MT GovT Morris such a distrust is inconsistent with

all Gov. _

Mr Madison supposed that a central place for the
seat of Gov t was so just and w.d be so much insisted

on by the H. of Representatives, that though a law

should be made requisite for the purpose, it could &
would be obtained. The necessity of a central resi-

dence of the Gov. t w.d be much greater under the new
than old Govt. The members of the new Gov _w d be

more numerous. They would be taken more from

.the interior parts of the States; they w.d not like

members of ye present Con S come so often from
the distant States by water. As the powers & ob-

jects of the new Gov t.would be far greater y._ hereto-
fore, more private individuals w.d have business calling
them to the seat of it, and it was more necessary
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that the Gov-t should be in that position from which

it could contemplate with the most equal eye, and

s_nnpathize most equally with, every part of the
nation. These considerations he supposed would
extort a removal even if a law were made necessary.

But in order to quiet suspicions both within & with-
out doors, it might not be amiss to authorize the 2

Houses by a concurrent vote to adjourn at their first

meeting to the most proper place, and to require
thereafter, the sanction of a law to their removal.

The motion was accordingly moulded into the

following form: "the Legislature shall at their first
assembling determine on a place at which their
future sessions shall be held; neither House shall

afterwards, during the session of the House of Rep '_
without the consent of the other, adjourn for more

than three days, nor shall they adjourn to any other

place than such as shall have been fixt by law."
Mr Gerry thought it would be wrong to let the

Presid t check the will of the 2 Houses on this subject
at all.

M_ Williamson supported the ideas of M._Spaight.
M._ Carrol was actuated by the same apprehen-

sions.

Mr Mercer, it will serve no purpose to require the
two Houses at their first meeting to fix on a place.

They will never agree.
After some further expressions from others denot-

ing an apprehension that the seat of Gov t might be

continued at an improper place if a law should be

made necessary to a removM, and the motion above
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stated with another for recommitting the section had

been negatived, the section was left in the shape it
which it was reported as to this point. The words,

"during the session of the Legislature were prefixed
to the 8th section--and the last sentence "But this

regulation shall not extend to the Senate when it

shall exercise the powers mentioned in the
article" struck out. The 8t) section as amended

was then agreed to.

Mr Randolph moved according to notice to recon-
sider Art: IV. Sect. 5. concerning money bills which

had been struck out. He argued i. that he had not
wished for this privilege whilst a proportional Rep-

resentation in the Senate was in contemplation, but
since an equality had been fixed in that house, the

large States would require this compensation at

least. 2. that it would make the plan more accep-
table to the people, because they will consider the

Senate as the more aristocratic body, and will expect

that the usual guards ag _t its influence be provided
according to the example in G. Britain. 3. the

privilege will give some advantage to the House of

Rep. _ if it extends to the originating only--but still
more if it restrains the Senate from amend g 4- he

called on the smaller States to concur in the measure,

as the condition by which alone the compromise had

entitled them to an equality in the Senate. He sig-

nified that he should propose instead of the original
section, a clause specifying that the bills in question

should be for the purpose of Revenue, in order to

repel y_. objection ag? the extent of the words, "rais-
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ing money," which might happen incidentally, and
that the Senate should not so amend or alter as to

increase or diminish the sum; in order to obviate the

inconveniences urged ag ,t a restriction of the Senate
to a simple affirmation or negative.

Mr Williamson 2d"d the motion.

M-_ Pinkney was sorry to oppose the opportunity

gentlemen asked to have the question again opened
for discussion, but as he considered it a mere waste

of time he could not bring himself to consent to it.
He said that notwithstanding what had been said as

to the compromise, he always considered this section
as making no part of it. The rule of Representation
in the __ branch was the true condition of that in the

2_"branch.--Several others spoke for & ag 't the re-

consideration, but without going into the merits.-
On the Question to reconsider

N. H. ay. Mass. ay. Ctar. N.J.'ay. P.'ay.
Del. av. M.d no. V a av. N. C. av. S. C. divq

Geo. ay.--Monday was then assigned--
Adj d_

In the pnnted Journal N Jersey--no --Madison's note

2 The next day being Sunday, Madison wrote to h2s father:
"PHILAD ^ Aug _t I2, '787.

"HoN D SIR

"I wrote to you lately inclosing a few newspapers. I now send a
tew more, not because they are interesting but because they may
supply the want of intelhgenee that might be more so The Conven-

tion reassembled at the tlrne my last mentioned that they had ad-

journed to. It is not possible yet to determine the period to whmh

the $esmon will be spun out It must be some weeks from this date
at least, and possibly may be computed by months. Eleven states

are on the ground, and have generally been so since the second or
third week of the Session. Rhode Island is one of the absent States.

She has never yet appointed deputies. N. tt. till of late was the
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MONDAY, AUG'- T 1 3. IN CONVENTION

Art. IV. Sect. 2. reconsidered--

M._ Wilson & M._ Randolph moved to strike out
"7 years" and insert "4 years," as the requisite
term of Citizenship to qualify for the House of Rep._
M._Wilson said it was very proper the electors should
govern themselves by this consideration; but un-
necessary & improper that the Constitution should
chain them down to it.

M._Gerry wished that in future the eligibility might
be confined to Natives. Foreign powers will inter-
meddle in our affairs, and spare no expence to in-
fluence them. Persons having foreign attachments
other. That State is now represented But just before the arrival
of her deputies, those of N York left us --We have till within a few
days had very cool weather It Is now pleasant, after a fine rain.
Our acc ts from Virg) gave us but an imperfect idea of the prospects
with you In partmular places the drouth we hear has been dreadful.
Gen I. Washington's neighbourhood is among the most suffering of
them. I wish to know how your neighbourhood is off But my chief
anxiety is to hear that your health is re-established. The hope that
this may procure me that reformation is the principal motive for
writing it, having as you will reachly see not been led to it by any
thing worth communicating. With my love to my mother & the rest
of the family I remain Dear Sir

"Y: aft' son "
(Mad MSS )

Edward Carnngton wrote to Madison from New York, August _ r,
showing the solicitude of federahst members of Congress:

" The President has been requested to write to the
states unrepresented, pressing upon them the objects whmh require
the attendance of their delegations, & urging them to come forward,
amongst the objects is that of the report of the convention, which, it
is supposed, is now in the State of parturition--thts bantling must
receive the blessing of Congress thin session, or, I fear, it _411 expire
before the new one will assemble; every experiment has its critical
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will be sent among us & insinuated into our councils,
in order to be made instruments for their purposes.
Every. one knows the vast sums laid out in Europe
for secret sere'ices. He was not singular in these
ideas. A great many of the most influential men
in Mass_ reasoned in the same manner.

M_Williamson moved to insert 9 years instead of
seven. He wished this Country to acquire as fast as
possible national habits. Wealthy emigrants do
more harm by their luxurious examples, than good,
by the money, they bring with them.

Col. Hamilton was in general ag stembarrassing the
Gov t with minute restrictions. There was on one

stages which must be taken as they occur, or the whole wxll fad--the
peoples expectations are rising with the progress of this work, but
will desert it, should it remain long with Congress--permit me to
suggest one idea as to the mode of obtaining the accession of the
States to the new plan of government--let the convention appoint one
day, say the x*t of May, upon which a convention appointed by the
people shall be held in each state, for the purpose of accepting or re-
jecting xn toto, the project--supposing an act of the ordinary legis-
latures to be equally authentic, which would not be true, yet many
reasons present themselves xn favor of--special conventions--many
men would be admitted who are excluded from the legislatures--the
business would be taken up tmelogged with any other--and it would
effectually call the attention of all the people to the object as seri-
ously affecting them. All the States being in convention at the same
time, opportunities of speculating upon the views of each other would
be cut off--the project should be decided upon without an attempt to
alter it--you have doubtless found it difficult to reconcile the different
opinions in your body--will it not be impossible then, to reconcile
those which will arise amongst numerous assemblies in the different
gates? it is possible there never may be a general consent to the
project as it goes out; but it is absolutely certain there will never be
an agreement in amendments. It is the lot of but few to be able to
discern the remote principles upon which their happiness & prosperity
essentially dependm."m(Mad. MSS.)
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side the possible danger that had been suggested.
On the other side, the advantage of encouraging for-
eigners was obvious & admitted. Persons in Europe

of moderate fortunes will be fond of coming here
where they will be on a level with the first Citizens.

He moved that the section be so altered as to require

merely citizenship & inhabitancy. The right of de-
termining the rule of naturalization will then leave a

discretion to the Legislature on this subject which
will answer every purpose.

MT Madison seconded the motion. He wished to

maintain the character of liberality which had been

professed in M1 the Constitutions & publications of

America. He wished to invite foreigners of merit
& republican principles among us. America was in-

debted to emigration for her settlement & Pros-

perity. That part of America which had encouraged

them most had advanced most rapidly in population,
agriculture & the arts. There was a possible danger
he admitted that men with foreign predilections
might obtain appointments but it was by no means
probable that it would happen in any dangerous
degree. For the same reason that they would be

attached to their native Country, our own people
w.d prefer natives of this Country to them. Experi-

ence proved this to be the case. Instances were rare

of a foreigner being elected by the people within any
short space after his coming among us. If bribery
was to be practised by foreign powers, it would not

be attempted among the electors but among the
elected, and among natives having full Confidence
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of the people not among strangers who would be

regarded with a jealous eye.
M._ _rilson cited Pennsvl_ _ as a proof of the ad-

vantage of encouraging emigrations. It was per-

Imps the youngest (except Georgia) settlem t on the
Atlantic; yet it was at least among the foremost in
population & prosperity. He remarked that almost

all the Gent officers of the Pen _ line of the late army
were foreigners. And no complaint had ever been

made against their fidelity or merit. Three of her
deputies to the Convention (M r R. Morris, M._ Fitz-
simons & himself) were also not natives. He had no

objection to Col. Hamiltons motion & would with-
draw the one made by himself.

Mr Butler was strenuous ag *t admitting foreigners
into our public Councils.

Question on Col. Hamilton's Motion

N. H. no. Mass. no. Cray. N.J. no. P._ ay
Del. no. Md. ay. V a ay. N. C. no. S.C. no
Geo. no.

Question on Mr Williamson's motion to insert 9
years instead of seven.

N. Hav. Mass tsno. C._no. N.J. no. P._no.

Del. no. Md no. V: no. N. C. no. S. C. ay
Geo. ay.

Mr Wilson renewed the motion for 4 years in-
stead of 7; & on question

N. H. no. Mass. no. C.tar. N.J. no. P:no

Del. no. M.a ay. V._ ay. N. C. no. S. C. no
Geo. no.

Mr Gov. _ Morris moved to add to the end of the
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section (Art IV. S. 2) a proviso that:'the limitation of

seven years should not affect the rights of any person
now a Citizen.

M_ Mercer 2a._d the motion. It was necessary he

said to prevent a disfranchisement of persons who
had become Citizens under and on the faith & accord-

ing to the laws & Constitution from being on a level

in all respects with natives.
M_ Rutlidge. It might as well be said that all

qualifications are disfranchisem ts and that to require

the age of 25 years was a disfranchisement. The

policy of the precaution was as great with regard to
foreigners now Citizens; as to those who are to be
naturalized in future.

M: Sherman. The U. States have not invited for-

eigners nor pledged their faith that they should enjoy
equal privileges with native Citizens. The Individ-
ual States alone have done this. The former there-

fore are at liberty to make any discriminations they

may judge requisite.
M._ Ghorum. When foreigners are naturalized it

w.a seem as if they stand on an equal footing with
natives. He doubted then the propriety of giving

a retrospective force to the restriction.
M.* Madison animadverted on the peculiarity of

the doctrine of M._ Sharman. It was a subtilty by

which every national engagement might be evaded.

By parity of reason, Whenever our public debts, or
foreign treaties become inconvenient nothing more
would be necessary to relieve us from them, than to
new model the Constitution. It was said that the
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U. S. as such have not pledged their faith to the
naturalized foreigners, & therefore are not bound.
Be it so, & that the States alone are bound. Who

are to form the New Constitution by which the con-
dition of that class of citizens is to be made worse

than the other class ? Are not the States y._Agents ?

will they not be the members of it ? Did they not
appoint this Convention ? Are not they to ratify its

proceedings? Will not the new Constitution be
their Act ? If the new Constitution then violates the

faith pledged to any description of people will not
the makers of it, will not the States, be the violaters.

To justify the doctrine it must be said that the
States can get rid of their obligation by revising

the Constitution, though they could not do it by
repealing the law under which foreigners held their

privileges. He considered this a matter of real im-
portance. It would expose us to the reproaches of
all those who should be affected by it, reproaches
which w.d soon be echoed from the other side of the

Atlantic; and would unnecessarily enlist among the

Adversaries of the reform a very considerable body
of Citizens: We should moreover reduce every State

to the dilemma of rejecting it or of violating the faith

pledged to a part of its Citizens.
Mr Go_ Morris considered the case of persons

under 25 years, as very different from that of for-

eigners. No faith could be pleaded by the former

in bar of the regulation. No assurance had ever
been given that persons under that age should be in
all cases on a level with those above it. But with

'L'OL IV--t2.
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regard to foreigners among us, the faith had been

pledged that they should enjoy the privileges of Citi-
zens. If the restriction as to age had been confined

to natives, & had left foreigners under 25 years,
eligible in this case, the discrimination w_. have been

an equal injustice on the other side.

M._ Pinkney remarked that the laws of the States
had varied much the terms of naturalization in dif-

ferent parts of America; and contended that the

U. S. could not be bound to respect them on such
an occasion as the present. It was a sort of recur-

fence to first principles.
Col. Mason was struck not like (Mr. Madison) with

the peculiarity, but the propriety of the doctrine of
M._ Sharman. The States have formed different

qualifications themselves, for enjoying different
rights of citizenship. Greater caution wd be neces-

sary in the outset of the Gov.t than afterwards. All

the great objects w.d then be provided for. Every
thing would be then set in motion. If persons

among us attached to G. B. should work themselves
into our Councils, a turn might be given to our

affairs & particularly to our Commercial regulations

which might have pernicious consequences. The
Great Houses of British Merchants will spare no

pains to insinuate the instruments of their views into
the Gov t .

M._ Wilson read the clause in the Constitution of

Pen. _ giving to foreigners after two years residence
all the rights whatsoever of Citizens, Combined it
with the article of Confederation making the Citizens
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of one State Citizens of all, inferred the obligation
Pen * was under to maintain the faith thus pledged

to her citizens of foreign birth, and the just com-
plaints which her failure would authorize: He ob-
served likewise that the Princes & States of Europe
would avail themselves of such breach of faith to

deter their subjects from emigration to the U. S.
M-_ Mercer enforced the same idea of a breach of

faith.
M._ Baldwin could not enter into the force of the

arguments ag_: extending the disqualification to for-
eigners now Citizens. The discrimination of the

place of birth, was not more objectionable than that
of age which all had concurred in the propriety of.

Question on the proviso of M._ GoN Morris in
favor of foreigners now Citizens

N. H. no. Mass. no. Cray. N.J. ay. P:ay.
Del. no. Mary. day. V._ ay. N.C. no. S.C. no.
Geo. no.

M._ Carrol moved to insert "5 years" instead of
"seven" in Sect. 2.d Art: IV

N. H. no. Mass. no. C.t ay. N.J. no. P_ div4.

Del. no. M.a ay. V._ ay. N. C. no. S. C. no.
Geo. no.

The Section (Art IV. Sec. 2.) as formerly amended
was then agreed to nero. con.

Mr Wilson moved that (in Art: V. Sect. 3-) 9 years
be reduced to seven, which was disagq, to and the

3d section (Art. V. ) confirmed by the following vote.
N.H. ay. Mass. ay. C.tno. N.J. ay. P._no. Del.

ay. Mdno. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.
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Art. IV. See. 5.being reconsidered.

M[ Randolph moved that the clause be altered so

as to read--" Bills for raising money for the purpose
of revenue or for appropriating the same shall origi-

nate in the House of Representatives and shall not

be so amended or altered by the Senate as to increase
or diminish the sum to be raised, or change the mode

of levying it, or the object of its appropriation."--

He would not repeat his reasons, but barely remind
the members from the smaller States of the compro-

mise by which the larger States were entitled to this
privilege.

Col. Mason. This amendment removes all the

objections urged ag_.t the section as it stood at first.

By specifying purposes of revenue, it obviated the

objection that the section extended to all bills under
" which money might incidentally arise. By author-

izing amendments in the Senate it got rid of the

objections that the Senate could not correct errors
of any sort, & that it would introduce into the House

of Rep. _ the practice of tacking foreign matter to

money bills. These objections being removed, the
arguments in favor of the proposed restraint on the

Senate ought to have their full force, i. the Senate
did not represent the people, but the States in their

political character. It was improper therefore that

it should tax the people. The reason was the same

ag_.*'their doing it; as it had been agS.t Cong. _doing it.
Nor was it in any respect necessary in order to cure

the evils of our Republican system. He admitted

that notwithstanding the superiority of the Repub-
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lican form over every other, it had its evils. The

chief ones, were the danger of the majority oppres-
sing the minority, and the mischievous influence of
demagogues. The Gen 1 Govenarnent of itself will
cure them. As the States will not concur at the

same time in their unjust & oppressive plans, the
General Gov t will be able to check & defeat them,

whether they result from the wickedness of the ma-

jority, or from the misguidance of demagogues.
Again, the Senate is not like the H. of Rep s chosen
frequently and obliged to return frequently among
the people. They are to be chosen by the Sts for 6

years, will probably settle themselves at the seat of

Gov. _ will pursue schemes for their own aggrandise-
ment--will be able by weary* out the H. of Rep. _and
taking advantage of their impatience at the close of

a long Session, to extort measures for that purpose.

If they should be paid as he expected would be yet
determined & wished to be so, out of the Nat 1Treas-

ury, they will particularly extort an increase of their

wages. A bare negative was a very different thing
from that of originating bills. The practice in Engl d

was in point. The House of Lords does not repre-
sent nor tax the people, because not elected by the

people. If the Senate can originate, they will in the
recess of the Legislative Sessions, hatch their mis-

chievous projects, for their own purposes, and have
their money bills ready cut & dried (to use a common

phrase) for the meeting of the H. of Rep. _ He com-
pared the case to Poyning's lawmand signified that

the House of Rep: might be rendered by degrees like
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the Parliament of Paris, the mere depository of the
decrees of the Senate. As to the compromise so
much had passed on that subject that he would say
nothing about it. He did not mean by what he had

said to oppose the permanency of the Senate. On

the contrary he had no repugnance to an increase of
it--nor to allowing it a negative, though the Senate

was not by its present constitution entitled to it.

But in all events he would contend that the purse-
strings should be in the hands of the Representatives
of the people.

Mr Wilson was himself directly opposed to the
equality of votes granted to the Senate by its present
Constitution. At the same time he wished not to

multiply the vices of the system. He did not mean

to enlarge on a subject which had been so much can-
vassed, but would remark that as an insuperable

objection a_ t the proposed restriction of money bills

to the H. of Rep. _ that it would be a source of per-
petual contentions where there was no mediator to
decide them. The Presid t here could not like the

Executive Magistrate in England interpose by a pro-
rogation, or dissolution. This restriction had been

found pregnant with altercation in every State where
the Constitution had established it. The House of

Rep s will insert other things in money bills, and by
making them conditions of each other, destroy the

deliberate liberty of the Senate. He stated the case

of a Preamble to a money bill sent up by the House
of Commons in the reign of Queen Anne, to the H. of

Lords, in which the conduct of the displaced Minis-
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try, who were to be impeached before the Lords, was
condemned; the Cor_oqs thus extorting a premature

judgm, t without any hearing of the Parties to be
tried, and the H. of Lords being thus reduced to the

poor & disgraceful expedient of opposing to the au-
thority of a law, a protest on their Journals af t its
being drawn into precedent. If there was any thing
like Poynings law in the present case, it was in the

attempt to vest the exclusive right of originating in
the H. of Rep _ and so far he was ag_t it. He should

be equally so if the right were to be exclusively vested
in the Senate. With regard to the purse strings, it
was to be observed that the purse was to have two

strings, one of which was in the hands of the H. of

Rep" the other in those of the Senate. Both houses
must concur in untying, and of what importance
could it be which untied first, which last. He could

not coneeive it to be any objection to the Senate's
•preparing the biUs, that they would have leisure for

that purpose and would be in the habits of business.
War, Commerce, & Revenue were the great objects of
the Gen' Government. All of them are connected

with money. The restriction in favor of the H. of

Represent: would exclude the Senate from originat-
ing any important bills whatever--

Mr Gerry considered this as a part of the plan that

would be much scrutinized. Taxation & represen-

tation are strongly associated in the minds of the
people, and they will not agree that any but their

immediate representatives shaU meddle with their
purses. In short the acceptance of the plan will
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inevitably fail, if the Senate be not restrained from

originating money bills.
M._Govern. _Morris. All the arguments suppose the

right to originate & to tax, to be exclusively vested
in the Senate.--The effects commented on may be

produced by a Negative only in the Senate. They
can tire out the other House, and extort their con-

ettrrence in favorite measures, as well by withholding

their negative, as by adhering to a bill introduced

by themselves.
M: Madison thought If the substitute offered by

M: Randolph for the original section is to be adopted
it would be proper to allow the Senate at least so to
amend as to diminish the sums to be raised. Why

should they be restrained from checking the extrava-

gance of the other House ? One of the greatest evils
incident to Republican Govt. was the spirit of conten-
tion & faction. The proposed substitute, which in

some respects lessened the objections ag_.t the section,

had a contrary effect with respect to this particular.
It laid a foundation for new difficulties and disputes
between the two houses. The word revenue was am-

biguous. In many acts, particularly in the regula-
tion of trade, the object would be twofold. The

raising of revenue would be one of them. How
could it be determined which was the primary or

predominant one; or whether it was necessary that
revenue sh.a be the sole object, in exclusion even of
other incidental effects. When the Contest was first

opened with G. B. their power to regulate trade was
admitted. Their power to raise revenue rejected.
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An accurate investigation of the subject afterwards
proved that no line could be drawn between the two
cases. The words amend or alter form an equal
source of doubt & altercation. When an obnoxious

paragraph shall be sent down from the Senate to the

House of Rep s, it will be called an origination under
the name of an amendment. The Senate may actu-
all 3, couch extraneous matter under that name. In

these cases, the question will turn on the degree of
connection between the matter & object of the bill
and the alteration or amendment offered to it. Can

there be a more fruitful source of dispute, or a kind

of dispute more difficult to be settled ? His appre-
hensions on this point were not conjectural. Dis-

putes had actually flowed from this source in Virg _
where the Senate can originate no bill. The words,
"so as to increase or diminish the sum to be raised,"

were liable to the same objections. In levying in-
direct taxes, which it seemed to be understood were

to form the principal revenue of the new Gov t the
sum to be raised, would be increased or diminished

by a variety of collateral circumstances influencing

the consumption, in general, the consumption of
foreign or of domestic articles---of this or that par-

ticular species of articles and even by the mode of
collection which may be closely connected with the
productiveness of a tax.--The friends of the section

had argued its necessity from the permanency of the

Senate. He could not see how this argum t applied.
The Senate was not more permanent now than in

the form it bore in the original propositions of Mr
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Randolph and at the time when no objection what-

ever was hinted at*.t its originating money bills. Or
if in consequence of a loss of the present question, a

proportional vote in the Senate should be reinstated
as has been urged as the indemnification the perma-
nency of the Senate will remain the same.--If the

right to originate be vested exclusively in the House

of Rep.' either the Senate must yield ag st its judg-
ment to that House, in which case the Utility of the
check will be lost--or the Senate will be inflexible

& the H. of Rep. _ must adapt its money bill to the
views of the Senate, in which case, the exclusive

right will be of no avail.--As to the Compromise of
which so much had been said, he would make a single

observation. There were 5 States which had op-

posed the equality of votes in the Senate, viz, Mass. _
Penn. _ Virg¢. N. Carolina & South Carol. _ As a com-
pensation for the sacrifice extorted from them on

this head, the exclusive origination of money bills in
the other House had been tendered. Of the five

States a majority viz. Penn. _ Virg. _ & S. CaroP have

uniformly voted ag_.t the proposed compensation, on
its own merits, as rendering the plan of Gov. t still

more objectionable. Mass _ has been divided. N.
Carolina alone has set a value on the compensation,
and voted on that principle. What obligation then

can the small States be under to concur agS.* their

judgments in reinstating the section ?
MT Dickenson. Experience must be our only

guide. Reason may mislead us. It was not Reason
that discovered the singular & admirable mechanism
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of the English Constitution. It was not Reason that
discovered or ever could have discovered the odd &

in the eye of those who are governed by reason, the

absurd mode of trial by Jury. Accidents probably
produced these discoveries, and experience has given
a sanction to them. This is then our guide. And

has not experience verified the utility of restraining
money bills to the immediate representatives of the

people. Whence the effect may have proceeded he
could not say: whether from the respect with which
this privilege inspired the other branches of Gov t to
the H. of Coi_ons, or from the turn of thinking it

gave to the people at large with regard to their
rights, but the effect was visible & could not be
doubted--Shall we oppose to this long experience,
the short experience of i _ years which we had our-
selves, on this subject. As to disputes, they could

not be avoided any way. If both Houses should
originate, each would have a different bill to which
it would be attached, and for which it would contend.
--He observed that all the prejudices of the people

would be offended by refusing this exclusive privi-
lege to the H. of Repres. _ and these prejudices sh _.

never be disregarded by us when no essential pur-
pose was to be served. When this plan goes forth

it will be attacked by the popular leaders. Aristoc-
racy will be the watchword; the Shiboleth among
its adversaries. Eight States have inserted in their
Constitutions the exclusive right of originating money
bills in favor of the popular branch of the Legislature.
Most of them however allowed the other branch to
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amend. This he thought would be proper for us to
do.

M._ Randolph regarded this point as of such conse-
quence, that as he valued the peace of this Country,
he would press the adoption of it. We had numer-

ous & monstrous difficulties to combat. Surely we

ought not to increase them. When the people be-
hold in the Senate, the countenance of an aristoc-

racy; and in the president, the form at least of a
little monarch, will not their alarms be sufficiently

raised without taking from their immediate repre-

sentatives, a right which has been so long appro-
priated to them.--The Executive will have more

influence over the Senate, than over the H. of Rep s

Allow the Senate to originate in this Case, & that
influence will be sure to mix itself in their delibera-

tions & plans. The Declaration of War he conceived

ought not to be in the Senate composed of 26 men
only, but rather in the other House. In the other

House ought to be placed the origination of the

means of war. As to Commercial regulations which
may involve revenue, the difficulty may be avoided

by restraining the definition to bills, for the mere or

sole, purpose of raising revenue. The Senate will
be more likely to be corrupt than the H. of Rep _
and should therefore have less to do with money

matters. His principal object however was to pre-

vent popular objections against the plan, and to

secure its adoption.
Mr Rutlidge. The friends of this motion are not

consistent in their reasoning. They tell us that we
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ought to be guided by the long experience of G. B.
& not our own experience of _i years; and yet they

themselves propose to depart from it. The H. o_
Co_tons not only have the exclusive right of originat-

ing, but the Lords are not allowed to alter or amend
a money bill. Will not the people say that this re-
striction is but a mere tub to the whale. They can-

not but see that it is of no real consequence; and
will be more likely to be displeased with it as an

attempt to bubble them, than to impute it to a
watchfulness over their rights. For his part, he

would prefer giving the exclusive right to the Senate,
if it was to be given exclusively at all. The Senate

being more conversant in business, and having more
leisure, will digest the bills much better, and as they
are to have no effect, till examined & approved by

the H. of Rep S there can be no possible danger.
These clauses in the Constitutions of the States had

been put in through a blind adherence to the British
model. If the work was to be done over now, they

would be omitted. The experiment in S. Carolina,
where the Senate can originate or amend money
bills, has shewn that it answers no good purpose;

and produces the very bad one of continually divid-
ing & heating the two houses. Sometimes indeed if
the matter of the amendment of the Senate is pleas-

ing to the other House they wink at the encroach-

ment; K it be displeasing, then the Constitution
is appealed to. Every Session is distracted by
altercations on this subject. The practice now be-
coming frequent is for the Senate not to make
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formal amendments; but to send down a schedule
of the alterations which will procure the bill their
assent.

M._ Carrol. The most ingenious men in Maryd are
puzzled to define the case of money bills, or explain
the Constitution on that point, tho" it seemed to be
worded with all possible plainness & precision. It
is a source of continual difficulty & squabble between
the two houses.

M._ McHenry _ mentioned an instance of extraor-
dinary subterfuge, to get rid of the apparent force of
the Constitution.

On Question on the first part of the motion as to
the exclusive originating of Money bills in the H. of
Rep._ N.H. ay. Mass. ay. C.trio. N.J. no. P+
no. Del. no. M.d no. Virg _ ay. M: Blair & M._
M. no. M._R, Col. Mason and Gen._Washington 2ay.
N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo. no.

Question on Originating by H. of Rep.* & amend-
ing by Senate, as reported Art IV. Sect. 5.

N. H. ay. Mass. ay. C.*no. N.J. no. P._ no.

x "Mr. McHenry was bred a physician, but he afterwards turned
Soldier and acted as Aid to GenI.Washington and the Marquis de la
Fayette. He is a Man of Specious talents, with nothing of genious
to improve them. As a politician there is nothing remarkable in him,
nor has he any of the graces of the Orator. He is however, a very
respectable young Gentleman, and deserves the honor which his
country has bestowed on him. Mr. McHenry is about 32years of age."
--Pierce's Notes, Am. Hist. Rev., iii., 33o.

* He disapproved & till now voted ag*.t the exclusive privilege, he
gave up his judgment he said because it was not of very material
weight with him & was made an essential point with others who if dis-
appointed, might be less cordial in other points of real weight
Madison'snote.
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Del. no. M.d no. V._'ay. N. C. ay. S.C. no.
Geo. no.

Question on the last clause of Sect. 5, Art: IV--viz
"No money shall be drawn from the Public Treas-

ury, but in pursuance of appropriations that shall
originate in the House of Rep. _ It passed in the

negativc
N. H. no. Mas. ay. Con. no. N.J. no. P._no.

])el. no. M.d no. V._ no. N. C. no. S. C. no.

Geo. no.
Adj. a

TUESDAY AUG. 14 _. IN CONVENTION

Article VI. Sect. 9. taken up.

M._ Pinkney argued that the making the members

ineligible to offices was degrading to them, and the
more improper as their election into the Legislature

implied that they had the confidence of the people;
that it was inconvenient, because the Senate might

be supposed to contain the fittest men. He hoped
• In the printed Journ Virg_--no.--Madison's note.

General Henry Knox wrote to Washington from New York under
date of August x4th:

"Influenced by motives of delicacy I have hitherto forborne the

pleasure my dear Sir of writing to you since my return from Phila,

deapma.
"I have been apprehensive that the stages of the business of the

convention, might leak out, and be made an ill use of, by some people.
I have therefore been anxious that you should escape the possibility

of imputation. But as the subjects seem now to be brought to a
point, I take the liberty to indulge myself in communicating with you.

"Although I frankly confess that the existence of the State govern-
merits is an insuperable evil in a national point of view, yet I do not
well see how in this stage of the business they could be annihilated--
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to see that body become a School of public Ministers,

a nursery of Statesmen: that it was impolitic, because

the Legislature would eease to be a magnet to the

first talents and abilities. He moved to postpone

the section in order to take up the following propo-
sition viz--" the members of each House shall be

incapable of holding any office under the U. S. for

which they or any of others for their benefit receive

any salary, fees, or emoluments of any kind--and

the acceptance of such office shall vacate their seats

respectively."
Gen 1 Mifflin' 2d._dthe motion.

Col. Mason ironically proposed to strike out the

whole section, as a more effectual expedient for en-

and perhaps while they continue the frame of government could not
with propriety be much higher toned than the one proposed It is so
infimtely preferable to the present eonstitution, and gives such a bias
to a proper line of conduct in future that I think all men anxious for
a national government should zealously embrace it.

"The education, genius, and habits of men on this continent are so
various even at this moment, and of eonsequenee their views of the
same subject so chfferent, that I am satisfied with the result of the
convention, although it is short of my wishes and of my judgment.

"But when I find men of the purest intentions concur in embracing
a system which on the highest deliberatlon, seems to be the best which
ean be obtained, under present circumstances, I am convinced of the
propriety of its being strenuously supported by all those who have
wished for a national republic of higher and more durable powers

"I am persuaded that the address of the convention to accompany
their proposition will be couched in the most persuasive terms.

"I feel anxious that there should be the fullest representation in
Congress, in order that the propositions should receive their warmest
eonettrrenee and strongest impulse .... "--Wash. MS$.

x ,, General Mifflin is well known for the activity of his mind. and the
brilliancy of his parts. He is well-informed and a graceful Speaker.
The General is about 4o years of age and a very handsome man."_
Pieree's notes, Am. Hist Ray,, iii, 328
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couraging that exotic corruption which might not
otherwise thrive so well in the .american Soil--for

compleating that Aristocrary which was probably in
the contemplation of some among us, and for inviting
into the Legislative Service, those generous & benev-

olent characters who will do justice to each other's
merit, by carving out offices & rewards for it. In

the present state of American morals & manners,
few friends it may be thought _fill be lost to the

plan, by the opportunity of giving premiums to a
mercenary & depraved ambition.

M_ Mercer. It is a first principle in political sci-
ence, that whenever the rights of property are se-

cured, an aristocracy will grow out of it. Elective
Governments also necessarily become aristocratic,

because the rulers being few can & will draw emolu-
ments for themselves from the many. The Govern-

ments of America will become aristocracies. They

are so already. The public measures are calculated
for the benefit of the Governors, not of the people.

The people are dissatisfied & complain. They

change their rulers, and the public measures are
changed, but it is only a change of one scheme of
emolument to the rulers, for another. The people

gain nothing by it, but an addition of instability &
uncertainty to their other evils.--Governm. _ can only
be maintained by force or influence. The Executive

has not force, deprive him of influence by rendering
the members of the Legislature ineligible to Execu-
tive offices, and he becomes a mere phantom of au-

thority. The Aristocratic part will not even let him
"COL, lV,--l_
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in for a share of the plunder. The Legislature must
& will be composed of wealth & abilities, and the

people will be governed by a Junto. The Executive
ought to have a Council, being members of both
Houses. Without such an influence, the war will be

between the aristocracy & the people. He wished

it to be between the Aristocracy & the Executive.

Nothing else can protect the people ag*t those specu-
lating Legislatures which are now plundering them

throughout the U. States.
Mr Gerry read a Resolution of the Legislature of

Mass*._passed before the Act of Cong _recommending
the Convention, in which her deputies were instructed

not to depart from the rotation established in the
St.h art: of Confederation, nor to agree in any case

to give to the members of Cong S a capacity to hold
offices under the Government. This he said was re-

pealed in consequence of the Act of Cong _with which

the State thought it proper to comply in an un-
qualified manner. The Sense of the State however
was Still the same. He could not think with M_

Pinkney that the disqualification was degrading.
Confidence is the road to tyranny. As to Ministers

& Ambassadors few of them were necessary. It is
the opinion of a great many that they ought to be

discontinued, on our part; that none may be sent

among us, & that source of influence be shut up. If
the Senate were to appoint Ambassadors as seemed

to be intended, they will multiply embassies for their
own sakes. He was not so fond of those productions

as to wish to establish nurseries for them. If they
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are once appointed, the House of Rep ' will be obliged
to provide salaries for them, whether they approve of
the measures or not. If men will not serve in the

Legislature without a prospect of such offices, our
situation is deplorable indeed. If our best Citizens

are actuated by such mercenary, views we had better
clause a single despot at once. It will be more easy
to satisfy the rapacity of one than of many. Ac-
cording to the idea of one Gentleman (M r Mercer)
our Government it seems is to be a Gov' of plunder.

In that case it certainly would be prudent to have

but one rather than many to be employed in it. We
cannot be too circumspect in the formation of this
System. It will be examined on all sides and with a

ver T suspicious eye. The people who have been so
lately in arms ag _t G. B. for their liberties, will not
easily give them up. He lamented the evils exist-

ing at present under our Governments, but imputed
them to the faults of those in office, not to the people.

The misdeeds of the former will produce a critical

attention to the opportunities afforded by the new
system to like or greater abuses. As it now stands
it is as compleat an aristocracy as ever was framed.

If great powers should be given to the Senate we

shall be governed in reality by a Junto as has been
apprehended. He remarked that it would be very
differently constituted from Con_ I. there will be
but 2 deputies from each State, in Cong _ there may

be 7. and are generally 5.--2- they are chosen for six

years, those of Congress annually. 3. they are not

subject to recall; those of Cong" are. 4. In Congress
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9 States are necessary for all great purposes, here 8
persons will suffice. Is it to be presumed that the

people will ever agree to such a system? He moved
to render the members of the H. of Rep s as well as of

the Senate ineligible not. only during, but for one
year after the expiration of their terms.--If it should

be thought that this will injure the Legislature by

keeping out of it men of abilities who are willing to
serve in other offices it may be required as a qualifi-
cation for other offices, that the Candidate shall have

seI_ced a certain time in the Legislature.

Mr. Go_ Morris. Exclude the officers of the army

& navy, and you form a band having a different
interest from & opposed to the civil power: you

stimulate them to despise & reproach those "talk-
ing Lords who dare not face the foe." Let this

spirit be roused at the end of a war, before your

troops shall have laid down their arms, and though
the Civil authority "be intrenched in parchment to

the teeth" they will cut their way to it. He was

a#* rendering the members of the Legislature in-
eligible to offices. He was for rendering them elig-

ible ag _ after having vacated their Seats by accepting
office. Why should we not avail ourselves of their

services if the people chuse to give them their con-
fidence. There can be little danger of corruption

either among the people or the Legislatures who are
to be the Electors. If they say, we see their merits,
we honor the men, we chuse to renew our confidence

in them, have they not a right to give them a prefer-

ence; and can they be properly abridged of it.
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M._ Williamson; introduced his opposition to the

motion by referring to the question concerning
"money bills." That clause he said was dead. Its

Ghost he was afraid would notwithstanding haunt
us. It had been a matter of conscience with him, to

insist upon it as long as there was hope of retaining
it. He had swallowed the vote of rejection, with

reluctance. He could not digest it. All that was
said on the other side was that the restriction was

not convenient. We have now got a House of Lords
which is to originate money-bills.--To avoid another

inconvenienvy, we are to have a whole Legislature at
liberty to cut out offices for one another. He thought

a self-denying ordinance for ourselves would be more
proper. Bad as the Constitution has been made by

expunging the restriction on the Senate concerning
money bills he did not wish to make it worse by ex-

punging the present Section. He had scarcely seen
a single corrupt measure in the Legislature of N.

Carolina, which could not be traced up to office

hunting.
Mr Sherman. The Constitution sh d lay as few

temptations as possible in the way of those in power.
Men of abilities will increase as the Country. grows
more populous and as the means of education are
more diffused.

Mr Pinkney. No State has rendered the members

of the Legislature ineligible to offices. In S. Caro-

lina the Judges are eligible into the Legislature. It
cannot be supposed then that the motion will be

offensive to the people. If the State Constitutions
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should be revised he believed restrictions of this sort

w d be rather diminished than multiplied.

M_ Wilson could not approve of the section as it

stood, and could not give up his judgment to any
supposed objections that might arise among the

people. He considered himself as acting & respon-
sible for the welfare of millions not immediately rep-
resented in this House. He had also asked himself

the serious question what he should say to his con-

stituents in case they should call upon him to tell

them why he sacrificed his own Judgment in a case
where they authorized him to exercise it ? Were he
to own to them that he sacrificed it in order to

flatter their prejudices, he should dread the retort:

did you suppose the people of Penn" had not good
sense enough to receive a good Government ? Under

this impression he should certainly follow his own
Judgment which disapproved of the section. He

would remark in addition to the objections urged
ag _t it, that as one branch of the Legislature was to

be appointed by the Legislatures of the States, the
other by the people of the States, as both are to be

paid by the States, and to be appointable to State

offices, nothing seemed to be wanting to prostrate
the Nat! Legislature, but to render its members in-

eligible to Nat 1 offices, & by that means take away

its power of attracting those talents which were
necessary to give weight to the Govern t and to ren-

der it useful to the people. He was far from think-

ing the ambition which aspired to Offices of dignity
and trust, an ignoble or culpable one. He was sure
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it was not politic to regard it in that light, or to
withhold from it the prospect of those rewards,

which might engage it in the career of public service.
He observed that the State of Penn a which had gone

as far as any State into the policy of fettering power,
had not rendered the members of the Legislature

ineligible to offices of Gov.t
Mr Elsworth did not think the mere postpone-

ment of the reward would be any material discour-

agement of merit. Ambitious minds will serve 2
years or 7 years in the Legislature for the sake of

qualifying themselves for other offices. This he
thought a sufficient security for obtaining the ser-

vices of the ablest men in the Legislature, although
whilst members they should be ineligible to Public
offices. Besides, merit will be most encouraged,

when most impartially rewarded. If rewards are to

circulate only within the Legislature, merit out of it

will be discouraged.
Mr Mercer was extremely anxious on this point.

What led to the appointment of this Convention?
The corruption & mutability of the Legislative
Councils of the States. If the plan does not remedy
these, it will not recommend itseK; and we shall not

be able in our private capacities to support & enforce
it: nor will the best part of our Citizens exert them-

selves for the purpose.--It is a great mistake to sup-

pose that the paper we are to propose will govern the
U. States. It is The men whom it will bring into the

Govern t and interest in maintaining it that is to

govern them. The paper will only mark out the
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mode & the form. Men are the substance and must

do the business. All Gov t must be by force or in-

fluence. It is not the King of France but 2oo,ooo
janisaries of power that govern that Kingdom. There
will be no such force here; influence then must be
substituted; and he would ask whether this could

be done, if the members of the Legislature should

be ineligible to offices of State; whether such a
disqualification would not determine all the most

influential men to stay at home, & prefer appoint-

ments within their respective States.
Mr Wilson was by no means satisfied with the

answer given by Mr Elseworth to the argument as

to the discouragement of merit. The members
must either go a second time into the Legislature,
and disqualify themselves--or say to their Con-

stituents, we served you before only from the mer-

cenary view of qualifying ourselves for offices, and
have* answered this purpose we do not chuse to
be again elected.

Mr GovT.Morris put the case of a war, and the Citi-

zen the most capable of conducting it, happening to
be a member of the Legislature. What might have

been the consequence of such a regulation at the
commencement, or even in the Course of the late
contest for our liberties ?

On question for postponing in order to take up
MT Pinkneys motion, it was lost,

N. H. ay. Mas. no. Ct no. N.J. no. P-_ ay.
Del. ay. M.a ay. 17" ay. N. C. no. S. C. no.
Geo. di\_
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MT GovT. Morris moved to insert, after "office,"

except offices in the army or navy: but in that
casetheirofficesshaU be vacated.

MT Broom 2_ him.

Mr Randolph had been & should continue uni-
formly opposed to the striking out of the clause; as

opening a door for influence & corruption. No argu-
ments had made any impression on him, but those

which related to the case of war, and a co-existing
incapacity of the fittest commanders to be employed.

He admitted great weight in these, and would agree
to the exception proposed by Mr Gov _ Morris.

M_ Butler & Mr Pinkney urged a general post-
ponem _of 9. Sect. Art. VI. till it should be seen what

powers would be vested in the Senate, when it would

be more easy to judge of the expediency of allowing
the officers of State to be chosen out of that body.--

A general postponement was agreed to nero. con.
Art" VI. Sect. _o. taken up---" that members be

paid by their respective States."
Mr Elseworth said that in reflecting on this sub-

ject he had been satisfied that too much dependence

on the States would be produced by this mode of

payment. He moved to strike it out and insert
that they should "be paid out of the Treasury of the

U. S. an allowance not exceeding ( ) dollars per
day or the present value thereof."

Mr Gov.r Morris, remarked that if the members
were to be paid by the States it would throw an un-

equal burden on the distant States, which would be

unjust as the Legislature, was to be a national
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Assembly. He moved that the payment be out of
the Nat _Treasury; leaving the quantum to the dis-

cretion of the Nat 1Legislature. There could be no
reason to fear that they would overpay themselves.

MT Butler contended for payment by the States;

particularly in the case of the Senate, who will be
so long out of their respective States, that they will

lose sight of their Constituents unless dependent on

them for their support.
Mr Langdon was ag _t payment by the States.

There would be some difficulty in fixing the sum;

but it would be unjust to oblige the distant States
to bear the expence of their members in travelling
to and from the Seat of Gov t

MT Madison. If the H. of Rep _ is to be chosen

biennially--and the Senate to be constantly dependent

on the Legislatures which are chosen annually, he
could not see any chance for that stability in the
Gen 1Gov. t the want of which was a principal evil in

the State Govt. _ His fear was that the organization

of the Gov. t supposing the Senate to be reallv inde-
pend.* for six years, would not effect our purpose. It

was nothing more than a combination of the pe-
culiarities of two of the State Gov *' which separately
had been found insufficient. The Senate was formed

on the model of that of Mat3"l d The Revisionary
check, on that of N. York. What the effect of a

union of these provisions might be, could not be

foreseen. The enlargement of the sphere of the
Government was indeed a circumstance which he

thought would be favorable as he had on several
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occasions undertaken to show. He was however for

fixing at least two extremes not to be exceeded by
the Nat 1Legisl TM in the payment of themselves.

Mr Gerrv. There are difficulties on both sides.

The observation of Mr Butler has weight in it. On

the other side, the State Legislatures may turn out
the Senators by reducing their salaries. Such

things have been practised.
Col. Mason. It has not yet been noticed that the

clause as it now stands makes the House of Repre-
sent s also dependent on the State Legislatures: so
that both houses will be made the instruments of the

politics of the States whatever they may be.

Mr Broom could see no danger in trusting the

Gen I Legislature with the payment of themselves.
The State Legislatures had this power, and no com-
plaint had been made of it.

Mr Sherman was not afraid that the Legislature

would make their own wages too high; but too low,
so that men ever so fit could not serve unless they
were at the same time rich. He thought the best
plan would be to fix a moderate allowance to be

paid out of the Nat _ Treas y and let the States make

such additions as they might judge fit. He moved
that 5 dollars per day be the sum, any further emolu-
ments to be added by the States.

Mr Carrol had been much surprised at seeing this

clause in the Report. The dependence of both
Houses on the State Legislatures is compleat; espe-

ciaUy as the members of the former are eligible to
State offices. The States can now say: if you do
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not comply with our wishes, we will starve you; if

you do we will reward you. The new Gov t in this
form was nothing more than a second edition of
Congress in two volumes, instead of one, and per-

haps with very few amendments--

MT Dickenson took it for granted that all were
convinced of the necessity of making the Gen 1Gov. t
independent of the prejudices, passions, and im-

proper views of the State Legislatures. The con-
trary of This was effected by the section as it stands.

On the other hand there were objections ag _ taking
a permanent standard as wheat which had been

suggested on a former occasion, as well as against
leaving the matter to the pleasure of the Nat! Legis-

lature. He proposed that an Act should be passed
every i2 years by the Nat! Legisl _ settling the

quantum of their wages. If the Gen! Gov t should

be left dependent on the State Legislatures, it
would be happy for us if we had never met in this
Room.

MT Elseworth was not unwilling himself to trust
the Legislature with authority to regulate their own

wages, but well knew that an unlimited discretion
for that purpose would produce strong, tho' perhaps

not insuperable objections. He thought changes in
the value of money, provided for by his motion in

the words, "or the present value thereof."
MT L. Martin. As the Senate is to represent the

States, the members of it ought to be paid by the
States.

Mr. Carrol. The Senate was to represent & man-
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age the affairs of the whole, and not to be the advo-
cates of State interests. They ought then not to

be dependent on nor paid by the States.
On the question for paying the Members of the

Legislature out of the Nat 1Treasury,

N. H. ay. Mass. no. Cray. N.J. ay. P._ay.
Del. ay. Mday. V aay. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo.
ay.

M_ Elseworth moved that the pay be fixed at 5

dolF s or the present value thereof per day during
their attendance & for every thirty miles in travel-
ling to & from Congress.

M._ Strong preferred 4 dollars, leaving the Sts. at
liberty to make additions.

On question for fixing the pay at 5 dollars.
N. H. no. Mass. no. Ctay. N.J. no. P._no.

Del. no. M.d no. Va ay. N. C. no. S. C. no.
Geo. no.

M_Dickenson proposed that the wages of the mem-
bers of both houses sd be required to be the same.

M._ Broome seconded him.
My Ghorum. this would be unreasonable. The

Senate will be detained longer from home, will be
obliged to remove their families, and in time of war

perhaps to sit constantly. Their allowance should
certainly be higher. The members of the Senates in
the States are allowed more, than those of the other
house.

M_.Dickenson withdrew his motion.

It was moved & agreed to amend the section by

adding--" to be ascertained by law."
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The section (Art. VI. Sect. _o) as amended, agreed
to hem. con.

Adj. _

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 15. IN CONVENTION.

Art: VI. Sect. xi. Agreed to nem. con.
Art: VI. Sect 12. taken up.

MT Strong moved to amend the article so as to

read--" Each House shall possess the right of origi-
nating all bills, except bills for raising money for

the purposes of revenue, or for appropriating the
same and for fixing the salaries of the officers of the

Gov. _ which shall originate in the House of Repre-
sentatives; but the Senate may propose or concur
with amendments as in other cases "

Col. Mason, 2_ the motion. He was extremely
earnest to take this power from the Senate, who he

said could already sell the whole Country by means
of Treaties.

MT Ghorum urged the amendment as of great

importance. The Senate will first acquire the
habit of preparing money bills, and then the prac-

tice will grow into an exclusive right of preparing
them.

MT GovernT Morris opposed it as unnecessary and
inconvenient.

MTWilliamson, some think this restriction on the

Senate essential to liberty, others think it of no im-

portance. Why should not the former be indulged.
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he was for an efficient and stable Gov.t: but many

would not strengthen the Senate if not restricted in

the case of money bills. The friends of the Senate
would therefore lose more than they would gain by

refusing to gratify the other side. He moved to

postpone the subject till the powers of the Senate
should be gone over.

Mr. Rutlidge _9 the motion.

Mr Mercer should hereafter be ag_t returning to a
reconsideration of this section. He contended (al-

luding to Mr Mason's observations) that the Senate

ought not to have the power of treaties. This power

belonged to the Executive department; adding that
Treaties would not be final so as to alter the laws of

the land, till ratified by legislative authority. This

was the case of Treaties in Great Britain; particu-

larly the late Treaty of CoWaerce with France.
Col. Mason, did not say that a Treaty would re-

peal a law; but that the Senate by means of treaty

might alienate territory &c, without legislative sanc-
tion. The cessions of the British Islands in W. Indies

by Treaty alone were an example. If Spain should
possess herself of Georgia therefore the Senate might

by treaty dismember the Union. He wished the mo-
tion to be decided now, that the friends of it might
know how to conduct themselves.

On the question for postponing Sect: 12. it passed
in the affirmative.

N.H. ay. Mass. ay. C tno. N.J. no. Pen _no.

Del:no. Mary ano. V"ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay.
Geo. ay.
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MT Madison moved that alI acts before they be-
come laws should be submitted both to the Execu-

tive and supreme Judiciary Departments, that if

either of these should object _ of each House, if both

should object, _ of each House, should be necessary

to overrule the objections and give to the acts the
force of law. _

MT Wilson seconds the motion

M r Pinkney opposed the interference of the Judges

in the Legislative business: it will involve them in

parties, and give a previous tincture to their opinions.

MT Mercer heartily approved the motion. It is an

axiom that the Judiciary ought to be separate from

the Legislative; but equally so that it ought to be

independent of that department. The true policy of

the axiom is that legislative usurpation and oppres-

sion may be obviated. He disapproved of the Doc-

x Madtson's note says "See the motaon at large m the Journal of
this date, page z53, and insert _there." The Journal gavesit as follows.

"It was moved by Mr Madason, and seconded, to agree to the fol-
lowing amendment of the tbarteenth sectxon of the stxth article

"Every ball which shall have passed the two houses, shall, before it
become a law, be severally presented to the Presadent of the United
States, and to the judges of the supreme court for the revasion of each.
If, upon such revasaon,they shall approve of at, they shall respeetavely
sagmfy their approbataon by signing it, but if, upon such revimon, it
shall appear amproper to either, or both, to be passed into a law, it
shall be returned, with the objections against it, to that house, in
which it shall have originated, who shall enter the objections at large
on their journal, and proceed to reconsider the bill: but if, after such
reeonsiderataon, two thirds of that house, when eather the Presadent,
or a majority of the judges shall object, or three fourths, where both
shall object, shall agree to pass it, it shall, together with the objections,
be sent to the other house, by wluch it shall likewise be reconsadered;
and, if approved by two thirds, or three fourths of the other house, as
the ease may be, it shall become a law."
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trine that the Judges as expositors of the Constitu-

tion should have authority to declare a law void.
He thought laws ought to be well and cautiously
made, and then to be uncontroulable.

M._ Gerry. This motion comes to the same thing
with what has been already negatived.

Question on the motion of Mr Madison

N. H. no. Mass. no. C tno. N.J. no. P._no.
Del. ay. Mary day. Virg _ay. N.C. no. S.C. no.
Geo. no.

M' GovT Morris regretted that something like the
proposed check could not be agreed to. He dwelt

on the importance of public Credit, and the difficulty
of supporting it without some strong barrier against

the instability of legislative Assemblies. He sug-
gested the idea of requiring three fourths of each
house to repeal laws where the President should not

concur. He had no great reliance on the revisionary
power as the Executive was now to be constituted

(elected by Congress.) The legislature will contrive
to soften down the President. He recited the his-

tory of paper emissions, and the perseverance of the
legislative assemblies in repeating them, with all the

distressing effects of such measures before their eyes.
Were the National legislature formed, and a war was

now to break out, this ruinous expedient would be
again resorted to, if not guarded against. The re-
quiring ¼ to repeal would, though not a compleat
remedy, prevent the hasty passage of laws, and the

frequency of those repeals which destroy faith in the
public, and which are among our greatest calamities.

VOL IV.--I 4.
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MT Diekenson was strongly impressed with the
remark of MT Mercer as to the power of the Judges

to set aside the law. He thought no such power
ought to exist. He was at the same time at a loss

what expedient to substitute. The Justiciary of
Arragon he observed became by degrees the law-

giver.
MT GovT. Morris, suggested the expedient of an

absolute negative in the Executive. He could not

agree that the Judiciary which was part of the Execu-
tive, should be bound to say that a direct violation
of the Constitution was law. A controul over the

legislature might have its inconveniences. But view
the danger on the other side. The most virtuous

Citizens will often as members of a legislative body
concur in measures which afterwards in their private

capacity they will be ashamed of. Encroachments
of the popular branch of the Government ought to be

guarded ag_.t The Ephori at Sparta became in the
end absolute. The Report of the Council of Censors

in Pennsylv* points out the many invasions of the

legislative department on the Executive numerous
as the latter _is, within the short term of seven years,
and in a State where a strong party is opposed to the

Constitution, and watching every occasion of turn-

ing the public resentments ag+.t it. If the Executive
be overturned by the popular branch, as happened

in England, the tyranny of one man will ensue. In
Rome where the Aristocracy overturned the throne,

x The Executive conststs at this time of ab t '_0 members.--Macli-
• on's note.
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the consequence was different. He enlarged on the
tendency of the legislative Authority to usurp on the
Executive and wished the section to be postponed,
in order to consider of some more effectual check

than requiring } only to overrule the negative of the
Executive.

MT Sharman. Can one man be trusted better

than all the others if they all agree? This was
neither wise nor safe. He disapproved of Judges

meddling in politics and parties. We have gone far
enough in forming the negative as it now stands.

Mr Carrol. when the negative to be overruled by
i} only was agreed to, the quorum was not fixed. He

remarked that as a majority was now to be the
quorum, _7. in the larger, and 8 in the smaller house
might carry points. The advantage that might be

taken of this seemed to call for greater impediments

to improper laws. He thought the controuling
power however of the Executive could not be well
decided, till it was seen how the formation of that

department would be finally regulated. He wished
the consideration of the matter to be postponed.

Mr Ghorum saw no end to these difficulties and

postponements. Some could not agree to the form

of Government before the powers were defined.

Others could not agree to the powers till it was seen
how the Government was to be formed. He thought
a majority as large a quorum as was necessary. It

was the quorum almost every where fixt in the
U. States.

Mr Wilson; after viewing the subject with all the
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coolness and attention possible was most apprehen-

sive of a dissolution of the Gov-t from the legislature
swallowing up all the other powers. He remarked

that the prejudices ag _tthe Executive resulted from

a misapplication of the adage that the parliament
was the palladium of liberty. Where the Executive
was really formidable, King and Tyrant, were natu-

rally associated in the minds of people; not legislature

and tyranny. But where the Executive was not for-
midable, the two last were most properly associated.

After the destruction of the King in Great Britain,

a more pure and unmixed tyranny sprang up in the
parliament than had been exercised by the monarch.

He insisted that we had not guarded ag _t the danger
on this side by a sufficient self-defensive power

either to the Executive or Judiciary department.

Mr Rutlidge was strenuous ag st postponing; and
complained much of the tediousness of the proceed-

ings.
MT Elseworth held the same language. We grow

more & more sceptical as we proceed. If we do not
decide soon, we shall be unable to come to any
decision.

The question for postponement passed in the

negative: Del: & Mary. d only being in the afftrma-
tire.

MT Williamson moved to change, "_ of each

House" into "¼" as requisite to overrule the dissent
of the President. He saw no danger in this, and

preferred giving the power to the Presid t alone, to

admitting the Judges into the business of legislation.
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M._Wilson _. the motion; referring to and repeat-
ing the ideas of Mr CarroU.

On this motion for 3, instead of two-thirds; it

passed in the affirmative
N. H. no. Mass. no. C t ay. N. J. no. Pen. _

div _ Del. ay. Maay. V _ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay.
Geo. no.

Mr Madison, observing that if the negative of the
President was confined to bills; it would be evaded

by acts under the form and name of Resolutions,

votes &c, proposed that" or resolve" should be added
after "bill" in the beginning of sect _3. with an

exception as to votes of adjournment &c. After
a short and rather confused conversation on the

subject, the question was put & rejected, the States

being as follows,
N. H. no. Mass. ay. C t no. N. J. no. Pen. _

no. Del. ay. Mdno. V._no. N.C. ay. S.C. no.
Geo. no.

" Ten days (Sundays excepted)" instead of" seven"
were allowed to the President for returning bills with

his objections N. H. & Mas: only voting ag _tit.
The 13 Sect: of Art. VI as amended was then

agreed to.

Adjourned.

THURSDAY. AUGUST 16. IN CONVENTION.

Mr Randolph having thrown into a new form the

motion putting votes, Resolutions &c. on a footing
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with Bills, renewed it as follows--" Every order reso-
lution or vote, to which the concurrence of the

Senate & House of Pep. _ may be necessary (except

on a question of adjournment and in the cases here-
inafter mentioned) shall be presented to the President
for his revision; and before the same shall have

force shall be approved by him, or being disapproved

by him shall be repassed by the Senate & House of
Rep s according to the rules & limitations prescribed
in the case of a Bill."

MT Sherman thought it unnecessary, except as to

votes taking money out of the Treasury which might
be provided for in another place.

On Question as moved by Mr. Randolph

N. H. ay. Mass. not present. Ct ay. N.J. no.
P._ay. Del. ay. Md-ay. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C.
ay. Geo. ay.

The Amendment was made section 14. of Art. VI.

Art: VII. Sect. i. taken up.
MT L. Martin asked what was meant by the Com-

mittee of detail in the expression,--" duties" and
"imposts." If the meaning were the same, the for-

mer was unnecessary; if different, the matter ought
to be made clear.

MT Wilson. duties are applicable to many ob-

jects to which the word imposts does not relate.
The latter are appropriated to commerce; the for-

mer extend to a variety of objects, as stamp duties
&c.

M._ Carroll reminded the Convention of the great

difference of interests among the States, and doubts
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the propriety in that point of view of letting a ma-

jority be a quorum.
Mr Mason urged the necessity of connecting with

the power of lev3"ing taxes duties &e, the prohibition
in Sect. 4 Art. VI that no tax should be laid on ex-

ports. He was unwilling to trust to its being done
in a future article. He hoped the North" States did

not mean to deny the Southern this security. It
would hereafter be as desirable to the former when

the latter should become the most populous. He
professed his jealousy for the productions of the
Southern or as he called them, the staple States.

He mo_'ed to insert the following amendment: "pro-
vided that no tax duty or imposition shall be laid by

the Legislature of the U. States on articles exported
from any State"

Mr Sherman had no objection to the proviso here,

other than it would derange the parts of the report
as made by the Committee, to take them in such an
order.

Mr Rutlidge. It being of no consequence in what
order points are decided, he should vote for the clause

as it stood, but on condition that the subsequent part

relating to negroes should also be agreed to.
Mr Governeur Morris considered such a proviso

as inadmissible any where. It was so radically ob-

jectionable, that it might cost the whole system the
support of some members. He contended that it

would not in some cases be equitable to tax imports
without taxing exports; and that taxes on exports

would be often the most easy and proper of the two.
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M.*Madison. i. the power of laying taxes on ex-

ports is proper in itseK, and as the States cannot
with propriety exercise it separately, it ought to be

vested in them collectively. 2. it might with par-
ticular advantage be exercised with regard to articles

in which America was not rivalled in foreign markets,
as Tob. ° &c The contract between the French Far-

mers Gen._and M: Morris stipulating that if taxes s_

be laid in america on the export of Tob ° they s.d be

paid by the Farmers, shewed that it was understood
by them, that the price would be thereby raised in
America, and consequently the taxes be paid by the

European Consumer. 3. it would be unjust to the

States whose produce was exported by their neigh-
bours, to leave it subject to be taxed by the latter.

This was a grievance which had already filled N. H.
Con t N. Jet. y Del: and N. Carolina with loud com-

plaints, as it related to imports, and they would be
equally authorized by taxes by the States on exports.

4. The South _ States being most in danger and most

needing naval protection, could the less complain if
the burthen should be somewhat heaviest on them.

5. we are not providing for the present moment only,
and time will equalize the situation of the States in this

matter. He was for these reasons ag st the motion.
M" Williamson considered the clause proposed ag-V.

taxes on exports as reasonable and necessary.

M._ Elseworth was agS. t Taxing exports; but
thought the prohibition stood in the most proper

place, and was a_ t deranging the order reported by
the Committee.
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M._ Wilson was decidedly a_ t prohibiting general
taxes on exports. He dwelt on the injustice and
impolicy of leaving N. Jersey Connecticut &c any
longer subject to the exactions of their commercial
neighbours.

M_ Gerry thought the legislature could not be
trusted with such a power. It might ruin the
Country. It might be exercised partially, raising
one and depressing another part of it.

M._ Gov._ Morris. However the legislative power
may be formed, it wiU if disposed be able to ruin the
Country. He considered the taxing of exports to
be in many eases highly politic Virginia has found
her account in taxing Tobacco. All Countries having
peculiar articles tax the exportation of them; as
France her wines and brandies. A tax here on
lumber, would fall on the W. Indies & punish their
restrictions on our trade. The same is true of live
stock and in some degree of flour. In case of a
dearth in the West Indies, we may extort what we
please. Taxes on exports are a necessary source of
revenue. For a long time the people of America
will not have money to pay direct taxes. Seize
and sell their effects and you push them into Re-
volts.

Mr Mercer was strenuous against giving Congress
power to tax exports. Such taxes are impolitic, as
encouraging the raising of articles not meant for ex-
portation. The States had now a right where their
situation permitted, to tax both the imports and the
exports of their uncommercial neighbours. It was
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enough for them to sacrifice one half of it. It had
been said the Southern States had most need of

naval protection. The reverse was the case. Were

it not for promoting the carrying trade of the North."

States, the South." States could let the trade go into
foreign bottoms, where it would not need our pro-

tection. Virginia by taxing her tobacco had given
an advantage to that of Maryland.

Mr Sherman. To examine and compare the States

in relation to imports and exports will be opening a
boundless field. He thought the matter had been

adjusted, and that imports were to be subject, and

exports not, to be taxed. He thought it wrong to
tax exports except it might be such articles as ought

not to be exported. The complexity of the business
in America would render an equal tax on exports

impracticable. The oppression of the uncommer-
cial States was guarded ag_Yby the power to regulate
trade between the States. As to compelling for-
eigners, that might be done by regulating trade in

general. The Government would not be trusted

with such a power. Objections are most likely to
be excited by considerations relating to taxes &

money. A power to tax exports would shipwreck
the whole.

M._Carrol was surprised that any objection should

be made to an exception of exports from the power
of taxation.

It was finally agreed that the question concerning

exports sh.d lie over for the place in which the excep-
tion stood in the report: Mary. d alone voting a_ t it
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Sect: i. (Art. VII) agreed to; M._ Gerry alone

answering, no.

Clause for regulating commerce with foreign na-
tions &c. agreed to nero. con.

for coining money, ag d to nero. con.

for regulating foreig'n coin. d° d°
for fixing standard of weights & meas-

ures. d° d °

"To establish post-offices," Mr Gerry moved to

add, and post-roads. Ms Mercer 2ded& on question
N.H. no. Mass. ay. Ctno. N.J. no. Pen_no.

Del. av. M.d ay. V" ay. N. C. no. S. C. ay.

Geo. ay.
Mr Gov._ Morris moved to strike out "and emit

bills on the credit of the U. States "--If the United

States had credit such bills would be unnecessary; if

they had not, unjust & useless.
Mr Butler, 2a the motion.

Mr Madison, will it not be sufficient to prohibit the

making them a tenderf This will remove the temp-

tation to emit them with unjust views. And promis-
sory notes in that shape may in some emergencies be
best.

Mr Gov _ Morris, striking out the words will leave

room still for notes of a responsible minister which
_q_ do all the good without the mischief. The
Monied interest will oppose the plan of Government,

if paper emissions be not prohibited.
M._Ghorum was for striking out, without inserting

any prohibition, if the words stand they may suggest
and lead to the measure.
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Col. Mason had doubts on the subject. Con_ he
thought would not have the power unless it were
expressed. Though he had a mortal hatred to

paper money, yet as he could not forsee all emer-

gencies, he was unwilling to tie the hands of the
Legislature. He observed that the late war could

not have been carried on, had such a prohibition
existed.

Mr. Ghorum. The power as far as it will be

necessary or safe, is involved in that of borrowing.
M._Mercer was a friend to paper money, though in

the present state & temper of America, he should

neither propose nor approve of such a measure. He
was consequently opposed to a prohibition of it

altogether. It will stamp suspicion on the Govern-
ment to deny it a discretion on this point. It was

impolitic also to excite the opposition of all those

who were friends to paper money. The people of
property would be sure to be on the side of the plan,

and it was impolitic to purchase their further at-
tachment with the loss of the opposite class of
Citizens.

Mr Elseworth thought this a favorable moment to

shut and bar the door against paper money. The
mischiefs of the various experiments which had been

made, were now fresh in the public mind and had

excited the disgust of all the respectable part of
America. By withholding the power from the new
Govern t. more friends of influence would be gained

to it than by almost any thing else. Paper money

can in no case be necessary. Give the Government
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credit, and other resources will offer. The power

may do harm, never good.
Mr Randolph, notwithstanding his antipathy to

paper money, could not agree to strike out the words,
as he could not foresee all the occasions that might
arise.

Mr Wilson. It will have a most salutary influenee

on the credit of the U. States to remove the possi-

bility of paper money. This expedient can never
succeed whilst its mischiefs are remembered. And

as long as it can be resorted to, it will be a bar to
other resources.

Mr Butler remarked that paper was a legal tender
in no Countrv in Europe. He was urgent for dis-

arming the Government of such a power.
Mr Mason was still averse to tying the hands of the

Legislature altogether. If there was no example in

Europe as just remarked it might be observed on the
other side, that there was none in which the Govern-
ment was restrained on this head.

Mr Read, thought the words, if not struck out,
would be as alarming as the mark of the Beast in
Revelations.

Mr Langdon had rather reject the whole plan than
retain the three words (" and emit bills")

On the motion for striking out
N. H. ay. Mass. ay. C* av. N.J. no. P_ay.

Del. ay. Ma no. V a ay. 1 N. C. ay. S. C. ay.
Geo. ay.

t Thas vote m the affirmative by Virg" was occasioned by the ae-
qtuescence of M: Machson who became satisfied that striking out the
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The clause for borrowing money, agreed to nero.
con.

Adj. d

FRIDAY AUGUST i7 T_ IN CONVENTION

Art. VII. Sect. i.resumed, on the clause,"to

appointTreasurerby ballot,"

M._Ohorum moved to insert"joint"beforeballot,
as more convenient as well as reasonable,than to

requirethe separateconcurrenceof the Senate.

M._Pinkney 2dsthe motion. M[ Sherman opposed
it as favoring the larger States.

M_.Read moved to strike out the clause, leaving

the appointment of the Treasurer as of other officers
to the Executive. The Legislature was an improper

body for appointments. Those of the State legisla-
tures were a proof of it. The Executive being re-

sponsible would make a good choice.
M._ Mercer 2d."the motion of Mr Read.

On the motion for inserting the word "joint" be-
fore ballot

N. H. ay. Mass. ay. Ctrio. N.J. no. P'ay.
M.dno. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.

Col. Mason in opposition to M._ Reads motion de-

sired it might be considered to whom the money
would belong; if to the people, the legislature rep-

words would not disable the Gov t from the use of public notes as far
as they could be safe & proper, & would only cut off the pretext for

a paper currency and particularly for making the bills a tender either
for public or private debts --Madison's note,
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resenting the people ought to appoint the keepers
of it.

On striking out the clause as amended by insert-
ing "Joint"

N. H. no. Mass. no. Ct no. P._ ay. Del. ay.
M.aay. V._no. N.C. no. S.C. ay. Creo. no.

"To constitute inferior tribunals" agreed to nero.
con.

"To make rules as to captures on land & water"
d.o d °

"To declare the law and punishment of piracies
and felonies &c &c" considered.

MTMadison moved to strike out "and punishment
_C."

MT Mason doubts the safety of it, considering the
strict rule of construction in criminal cases. He

doubted also the propriety of taking the power in all
these cases wholly from the States.

MT GovernT Morris thought it would be necessary
to extend the authority further, so as to provide for

the punishment of counterfeiting in general. Bills of
exchange for example might be forged in one State
and carried into another.

It was suggested by some other member that for-
eign paper might be counterfeited by Citizens; and

that it might be politic to provide by national au-
thority for the punishment of it.

MT Randolph did not conceive that expunging
"the punishment" would be a constructive exclusion

of the power. He doubted only the efficacy of the
word "declare."
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M._ Wilson was in favor of the motion. Strictness

was not necessary in giving authority to enact penal

laws; though necessary in enacting & expounding
them.

On motion for striking out "and punishment" as
moved by M._ Madison

N. H. no. Mass. ay. Ct. no. P._ ay. Del. ay.
Mano. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.

M._ Gov _ Morris moved to strike out "declare the

law" and insert "punish" before "piracies," and on

the question
N. H. ay. Mass. ay. C* no. pa ay. Del. ay.

Mday. V._no. N.C. no. S.C. av. Geo. ay.

M._ Madison & M._ Randolph moved to insert "de-

fine &," before "punish."
M._ Wilson thought "felonies" sufficiently defined

by common law.
M._ Dickenson concurred with M._Wilson

Mr Mercer was in favor of the amendment.

M._ Madison. felony at common law is vague. It

is also defective. One defect is supplied by Star: of
Anne as to running away with vessels which at

co_on law was a breach of trust only. Besides no

foreign law should be a standard farther than is ex-

pressly adopted. If the laws of the States were to
prevail on this subject, the Citizens of different

States would be subject to different punishments for
the same offence at Sea. There would be neither tmi-

forrnity nor stability in the law--The proper remedy
for all these difficulties was to vest the power proposed

by the term "define" in the Nat _legislature.
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M._Go_ Morris would prefer designate to define, the
latter being as he conceived, limited to the preexist-

ing meaning.
It was said by others to be applicable to the creat-

ing of offences also, and therefore suited the ease both
of felonies & of piracies. The motion of M._ M. & M._

R was agreed to.
M._ Elseworth enlarged the motion so as to read

"to define and punish piracies and felonies com-
mitted on the high seas, counterfeiting the securities
and current coin of the U. States, and offences ag_.t

the law of Nations" which was agreed to nero.
con.

"To subdue a rebellion in any State, on the appli-
cation of its legislature"

M._ Pinkney moved to strike out, "on the applica-
tion of its legislature "

M._ Gov _ Morris 2d.s

M-_ L. Martin opposed it as giving a dangerous &

unnecessary power. The consent of the State ought
to precede the introduction of any extraneous force
whatever.

M._ Mercer supported the opposition of Mr Martin.
M._ Elseworth proposed to add after "legislature,"

"or Executive."

Mr Gov._ Morris. The Executive may possibly be
at the head of the Rebellion. The Gen! Gov t should

enforce obedience in all cases where it may be
necessary.

M._ Elseworth. In many cases The Gen _ Gov. t

ought not to be able to interpose, unless called upon.
VOL. IV._X 5.
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He was willing to vary his motion so as to read "or
without it when the legislature cannot meet."

Mr Gerry was ag _t letting loose the myrmidons of
the U. States on a State without its own consent.

The States will be the best Judges in such cases.
More blood would have been spilt in Masst._ in the
late insurrection, if the Gen: Authority had inter-
meddled.

M._ Langdon was for striking out as moved by
M._ Pinkney. The apprehension of the national
force, will have a salutary effect in preventing insur-
rections.

Mr Randolph. If the Nat! Legislature is to judge
whether the State legislature can or cannot meet,
that amendment would make the clause as objection-
able as the motion of M._ Pinkney.

M._ Gov_ Morris. We are acting a very strange
part. We first form a strong man to protect us, and
at the same time wish to tie his hands behind him.

The legislature may surely be trusted with such a
power to preserve the public tranquillity.

On the motion to add, "or without it (application)
when the legislature cannot meet"

N. H. ay. Mass. no. C.tay. P._ div.d Del. no.
M.dno. V._ay. N.C. div.d S.C. ay. Geo. ay. So
agreed to.

Mr Madison and Mr Dickenson moved to insert as

explanatory, after "State"--" against the Govern-
ment thereof" There might be a rebellion a# t the
U. States--which was agreed to nero. con.

On the clause as amended
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N. H. ay. Mass.' abs.* C.*ay. Pen. abs.* Del.
no. M.a no. V aay. N.C. no. S.C. no. Georg.

ay--so it was lost
"To make war ' '

M._ Pinkney opposed the vesting this power in the

Legislature. Its proceedings were too slow. It w.a
meet but once a year. the H: of Rep. _ would be too
numerous for such deliberations. The Senate would

be the best depository, being more acquainted with

foreign affairs, and most capable of proper resolu-
tions. If the States are equally represented in the

Senate, so as to give no advantage to the large

States, the power will notwithstanding be safe, as
the small have their all at stake in such cases as well

as the large States. It would be singular for one

authority to make war, and another peace.
M_ Butler. The Objections agS.t the Legislature lie

in a great degree agS.t the Senate. He was for vest-

ing the power in the President, who will have all the
requisite qualities, and will not make war but when

the Nation will support it.

M._ Madison and M-_ Gerry moved to insert "de-
clare," striking out "make" war; leaving to the Ex-

ecutive the power to repel sudden attacks.

M_ Sharman thought it stood very well. The
Executive sh.a be able to repel and not to commence
war. "Make" is better than "declare" the latter

narrowing the power too much.
M._Gerry never expected to hear in a republic a mo-

tion to empower the Executive alone to declare war.

x In the printed Journal, Mas. no.--Madison's note.
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MT Elsworth. There is a material difference be-

tween the cases of making war and making peace.
It sh d be more easy to get out of war, than into it

War also is a simple and oven declaration, peace at-

tended with intricate & secret negociations.

MT Mason was ag_.t giving the power of war to the
Executive because not safely to be trusted with it;
or to the Senate, because not so constructed as to

be entitled to it. He was for clogging rather than
facilitating war; but for facilitating peace He pre-
ferred "declare" to "make."

On the motion to insert "declare"--in place of

"make," it was agreed to.
N. H. no. Mass. abs._ Con.t no. _ P._ ay. Del.

ay. Maay. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.

MT Pinkney's motion to strike out whole clause,

disag d to without call of States.
MT Butler moved to give the Legislature the

power of peace, as they were to have that of war.
MT Gerry 2d.' him. 8 Senators may possibly exer-

cise the power if vested in that body, and _4 if all

should be present; and may consequently give up

part of the U. States. The Senate are more liable to
be corrupted by an Enemy than the whole Legisla-
ture.

On the motion for adding "and peace" after
g, ,,

war,

= On the remark by M: King that" _na/_e" war might be tmderstood
to " conduct" it which was an Ex_tltive function, 1_', glsworth gave

up his objection, and the vote of Con. was changed to ay.--l%Iadison's
_aote.
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N. H. no. Mas. no. C.tno. P._no. Del. no. M.d

no. V._no. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. no.

Adjourned

SATURDAY AUGUST I8. IN CONVENTION

M._Madison submitted, in order to be referred to the

Committee of detail the following powers as proper

to be added to those of the General Legislature

"To dispose of the unappropriated lands of the U.
States"

"To institute temporary Governments for new

States arising therein"

"To regulate affairs with the Indians as well
within as without the limits of the U. States.

"To exercise exclusively Legislative authority at
the seat of the General Government, and over a

district around the same, not exceeding

square miles; the Consent of the Legislature of the
State or States comprising the same, being first ob-
tained"

"To grant charters of incorporation in cases where
the public good may require them, and the authority

of a single State may be incompetent"

"To secure to literary authors their copy rights
for a limited time"

"To establish an University"

"To encourage by premiums & provisions, the ad-

vancement of useful knowledge and discoveries"
"To authorize the Executive to procure and hold
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for the use of the U. S. landed property for the erec-

tion of Forts, magazines, and other necessary build-
ings"

These propositions were referred to the Commit-

tee of detail which had prepared the Report and

at the same time the following which were moved

by MT Pinkney :--in both cases unanimously:
"To fix and permanently establish the seat of

Government of the U. S. in which they shall possess

the exclusive right of soil & jurisdiction"
"To establish seminaries for the promotion of

literature and the arts & sciences."

"To grant charters of incorporation"

"To grant patents for useful inventions"

"To secure to Authors exclusive rights for a cer-
tain time"

"To establish public institutions, rewards and im-

munities for the promotion of agriculture, commerce,
trades and manufactures"

"That funds which shall be appropriated for the

payment of public Creditors, shaU not during the

time of such appropriation, be diverted or applied to
any other purpose and that the Committee prepare

a clause or clauses for restraining the Legislature of

the U. S. from establishing a perpetual revenue "

"To secure the payment of the public debt"
"To secure all creditors under the new Constitu-

tion from a violation of the public faith when pledged

by the authority of the Legislature"

"To grant letters of mark and reprisal"
"To regulate Stages on the post roads"
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MTMason introduced the subject of regulating the
militia. He thought such a power necessary to be

given to the Gen._ Government. He hoped there
would be no standing army in time of peace, unless

it might be for a few garrisons. The Militia ought
therefore to be the more effectually prepared for the

public defence. Thirteen States will never concur in
any one system, if the disciplining of the Militia be

left in their hands. If they will not give up the
power over the whole, they probably will over a part
as a select militia. He moved as an addition to the

propositions just referred to the Comittee of detail,

& to be referred in like manner, "a power to regulate
the militia."

Mr Gerry remarked that some provision ought to be
made in favor of public Securities, and something in-

serted concerning letters of marque, which he thought

not included in the power of war. He proposed that
these subjects should also go to a Committee.

M._ Rutlidge moved to refer a clause "that funds

appropriated to public creditors should not be di-
verted to other purposes."

Mr Mason was much attached to the principle, but

was afraid such a fetter might be dangerous in time
of war. He suggested the necessity of preventing

the danger of perpetual revenue which must of neces-
sity subvert the liberty of any country. If it be

objected to on the principle of M_.Rutlidge's motion

that public Credit may require perpetual provisions,

that case might be excepted; it being declared that
in other cases, no taxes should be laid for a longer
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term than _ years. He considered the caution

observed in Great Britain on this point as the pMa-
clium of publie liberty.

M._ Rutlidge's motion was referred--He then

moved that a Grand Committee be appointed to

consider the necessity and expediency of the U.
States assuming all the State debts--A regular set-
tlement between the Union & the several States

would never take place. The assumption would be
just as the State debts were contracted in the com-

mon defence. It was necessary, as the taxes on im-

ports the only sure source of revenue were to be

given up to the Union. It was politic, as bv dis-
burdening the people of the State debts it would

conciliate them to the plan.
M._ King and M._ Pinkney seconded the motion.

(Col. Mason interposed a motion that the Committee

prepare a clause for restraining perpetual revenue,
which was agreed to nero. con.)

M_.Sherman thought it would be better to author-

ize the Legislature to assume the State debts, than
to say positively it should be done. He considered

the measure as just and that it would have a good
effect to say something about the matter.

M._ Elseworth differed from Mr Sherman. As far

as the State debts ought in equity to be assumed, he
conceived that they might and would be so.

M._ Pinkney observed that a great part of the State

debts were of such a nature that although in point of

policy and true equity they ought, yet would they
not be viewed in the light of federal expenditures.
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Mr King thought the matter of more consequence
than Mr Elseworth seemed to do; and that it was

well worthy of commitment Besides the considera-

tions of justice and policy which had been mentioned,

it might be remarked that the State Creditors an
active and formidable party would otherwise be op-
posed to a plan which transferred to the Union the

best resources of the States without transferring the
State debts at the same time. The State Creditors

had generally been the strongest foes to the impost-

plan. The State debts probably were of greater
amount than the federal. He would not say that

it was practicable to consolidate the debts, but he

thought it would be prudent to have the subject con-
sidered by a Committee

On M._Rutlidge's motion, that a Com._be appointed
to consider of the assumption &c N. H. no. Mass. ay.

C.ray. N.J. no. P._div. d Del. no. Mdno. V _ay.

N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.
Mr Gerry's motion to provide for public securities,

for stages on post roads, and for letters of marque &
reprisal, were committed nero. con.

Mr King suggested that all unlocated lands of par-
ticular States ought to be given up K State debts
were to be assumed:--M. _ Williamson concurred in
the idea.

A Grand Committee was appointed consisting of

M._ Langdon, M_. King, M._ Sharman, Mr Livings-

ton, M._ Clymer, M._ Dickenson, Mr M._Henry, M._ Ma-
son, M._Williamson, M.• C. C. Pinkney, Mr Baldwin.

M._Rutlidge remarked on the length of the Session,
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the probable impatience of the public and the ex-
treme anxiety of many members of the Convention
to bring the business to an end; concluding with a
motion that the Convention meet henceforward pre-
cisely at :o Oc A. M. and that precisely at 40c P. M.
the President adjourn the House without motion for
the purpose, and that no motion to adjourn sooner
be allowed

On this question
N. H. ay. Mass. ay. Ct ay. N.J. ay. P._no.

Del. ay. M.dno. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.
ay.

MT Elseworth observed that a Council had not

yet been provided for the President. He conceived
there ought to be one. His proposition was that it
should be composed of the President of the Senate,
the Chief Justice, and the ministers as they might be
estab, d for the departments of foreign & domestic
affairs, war finance and marine, who should advise
but not conclude the President.

MTPinkney wished the proposition to lie over, as
notice had been given for a like purpose by MTGov r
Morris who was not then on the floor. His own idea
was that the President sh.d be authorized to call for

advice or not as he might chuse. Give him an able
Council and it will thwart him; a weak one and he
will shelter himself under their sanction.

Mr Gerry w_ ag_. t letting the heads of the Depart-
ments, particularly of finance have any thing to do
in business connected with legislation. He men-
tioned the Chief Justice also as particularly excep-
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tionable. These men will also be so taken up

with other matters as to neglect their own proper
duties.

MT Dickenson urged that the great appointments
should be made by the Legislature in which case

they might properly be consulted by the Executive,
but not if made by the Executive himseK--This sub-

ject by general consent lay over; & the House pro-
ceeded to the clause "To raise armies."

Mr Ghorum moved to add "and support" after
"raise." Agreed to nero. con. and then the clause
was agreed to nero. con. as amended

Mr Gerry took notice that there was no check here

ag_,t standing armies in time of peace. The existing
Cong _ is so constructed that it cannot of itseK main-

tain an army. This w.a not be the case under the

new system. The people were jealous on this head,

and great opposition to the plan would spring from
such an omission. He suspected that preparations

of force were now making ag _t it. (he seemed to
allude to the activity of the Gov r of N. York at this

crisis in disciplining the militia of that State.) He

thought an army dangerous in time of peace & could

never consent to a power to keep up an indefinite
number. He proposed that there shall not be kept

up in time of peace more than -- thousand troops.
His idea was that the blank should be filled with two
or three thousand.

Instead of "to build and equip fleets' '--" to pro-

vide and maintain a navy" agreed to nero. con. as a

more convenient definition of the power.
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"To make rules for the Government and regula-
tion of the land & naval forces," added from the
existing Articles of Confederation.

M._ L. Martin and M._ Gerry now regularly moved

"provided that in time of peace the army shall not
consist of more than _ thousand men."

Gen I Pinkney asked whether no troops were ever
to be raised until1 an attack should be made on us ?

MT Gerry. iftherebe no restriction,a few States

may establisha militaryGov.t
MT Williamson,reminded him ofMr Mason'smotion

forlimitingthe appropriationof revenue as the best
guard in thiscase.

M._ Langdon saw no room for MT Gerry'sdistrust

of the Representatives of the people.
M._ Dayton. preparations for war are generally

made in peace; and a standing force of some sort
may, for ought we know, become unavoidable. He

should object to no restrictions consistent with
these ideas.

The motion of Mr Martin and M_.Gerry was dis-
agreed to hem. con.

Mr Mason moved as an additionl power "to make

laws for the regulation and discipline of the militia
of the severM States, reserving to the States the[ap-
pointment of the officers." He considered uni-

formity as necessary in the regulation of the Militia
throughout the Union.

Gen! Pinkney mentioned a case during the war in

which a dissimilarity in the militia of different States
had produced the most serious mischiefs. Uni-
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fortuity was essential. The States would never keep

up a proper discipline of their militia.

M._Elseworth was for going as far in submitting the
militia to the Gen._ Government as might be neces-

sary, but thought the motion of Mr Mason went too
far. He moved that the militia should have the
same arms & exercise and be under rules established

by the Gen I Gov. t when in actual service of the U.

States and when States neglect to provide regula-
tions for militia, it sh d be regulated & established by

the Legislature of U.S. The whole authority over

the militia ought by no means to be taken away
from the States whose consequence would pine away
to nothing after such a sacrifice of power. He

thought the Gen.1 Authority could not sufficiently
pervade the Union for such a purpose, nor could it

accommodate itself to the local genius of the people.
It must be vain to ask the States to give the Militia
out of their hands.

M_.Sherman 2d.S the motion.

Mr Dickenson. We are come now to a most im-

portant matter, that of the sword. His opinion was
that the States never would nor ought to give up all

authority over the Militia. He proposed to restrain

the general power to one fourth part at a time, which

by rotation would discipline the whole Militia.
M.r Butler urged the necessity of submitting the

whole Militia to the general Authority, which had

the care of the general defence.
M._Mason. had suggested the idea of a select militia.

He was led to think that would be in fact as much as
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the Gen! Gov. t could advantageously be charged with.

He was afraid of creating insuperable objections to

the plan. He withdrew his original motion, and

moved a power "to make laws for regulating and
disciplining the militia, not exceeding one tenth part

in any one year, and reserving the appointment of
officers to the States."

Gen _ Pinkney, renewed M._ Mason's original mo-

tion. For a part to be under the Gen._ and a part
under the State Gov tS w.d be an incurable evil. he

saw no room for such distrust of the Gen 1Gov. t

M._ Langdon 2ds General Pinkney's renewal. He
saw no more reason to be afraid of the Gen 1Gov* than

of the State Gov t' He was more apprehensive of the

confusion of the different authorities on this subject,
than of either.

Mr Madison thought the regulation of the Militia
naturally appertaining to the authority charged with

the public defence. It did not seem in its nature to
be divisible between two distinct authorities. If the

States would trust the Gen! Gov t. with a power over

the public treasure, they would from the same con-
sideration of necessity grant it the direction of the

public force. Those who had a full view of the public
situation w._ from a sense of the danger, guard ag'. t it:

the States would not be separately impressed with

the general situation, nor have the due confidence
in the concurrent exertions of each other.

M_. Elseworth, considered the idea of a select

militia as impracticable; & if it were not it would
be followed by a ruinous declension of the great body"
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of the Militia. The States would never submit to

the same militia laws. Three or four shillings as a

penalty will enforce better obedience in New Eng-
land, than forty lashes in some other places.

Mr Pinkney thought the power such an one as
could not be abused, and that the States would see

the necessity of surrendering it. He had however
but a scanty faith in Militia. There must be also a

real military force. This alone can effectually answer

the purpose. The United States had been making an

experiment without it, and we see the consequence
in their rapid approaches toward anarchy.'

Mr Sherman, took notice that the States might
want their militia for defence ag st invasions and in-
surrections, and for enforcing obedience to their laws.

They will not give up this point. In giving up that

of taxation, they retain a concurrent power of raising
money for their own use.

MTGerry thought this the last point remaining to
be surrendered. If it be agreed to by the Conven-

tion, the plan will have as black a mark as was set
on Cain. He had no such confidence in the Gen 1.

Gov. _ as some gentlemen possessed, and believed it
would be found that the States have not.

Col. Mason, thought there was great weight in the

remarks of Mr Sherman, and moved an exception to
his motion "of such part of the militia as might be
required by the States for their own use."

* This had reference to the disorders particularly that had occurred
in Massaeh? which had called for the interposition of the federal
troops.wMadison's note.
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M._ Read doubted the propriety of leaving the ap-

pointment of the Militia officers in the States. In
some States they are elected by the Legislatures; in

others by the people themselves. He thought at

least an appointment by the State Executives ought
to be insisted on.

On committing to the grand Committee last ap-

pointed, the latter motion of Col. Mason, & the

original one revived by Ge._Pinkney
N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C.t no. N.J. no. pa ay.

De1. ay. M.d div. d V._ ay. N. C. ay. S. C. ay.

Geo. ay.
Adjourned.

MONDAY AUGUST 20. IN CONVENTION

Mr Pinkney submitted to the House, in order to be
referred to the Committee of detail, the following

propositions--" Each House shall be the judge of its

own privileges, and shall have authority to punish

by imprisonment every person violating the same,
or who, in the place where the Legislature may be

sitting and during the time of its Session, shall
threaten any of its members for any thing said or
done in the House; or who shall assault any of them
therefor---or who shall assault or arrest any witness

or other person ordered to attend either of the
Houses in his way going or returning; or who shall

rescue any person arrested by their order."
"Each branch of the Legislature, as well as the

supreme Executive shall have authority to require
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the opinions of the supreme Judicial Court upon im-
portant questions of law, and upon solemn occasions"

"The privileges and benefit of the Writ of Habeas

corpus shall be enjoyed in this Government in the
most expeditious and ample manner; and shall not

be suspended by the Legislature except upon the
most urgent and pressing occasions, and for a limited

time not exceeding _ months."
"The liberty of the Press, shall be inviolably pre-

served ' '

"No troops shall be kept up in time of peace, but

by consent of the Legislature"

"The military shall always be subordinate to the
Civil power, and no grants of money shall be made

by the Legislature for supporting military Land
forces, for more than one year at a time"

"No soldier shall be quartered in any house in

time of peace without consent of the owner."
"No person holding the office of President of the

U. S. a Judge of their supreme Court, Secretary for

the department of Foreign Affairs, of Finance, of
Marine, of War, or of _, shall be capable of hold-

ing at the same time any other office of Trust or
emolument under the U. S. or an individual State."

"No religious test or qualification shall ever be

annexed to any oath of office under the authority of
theU. S."

"The U. S. shall be forever considered as one

Body corporate and politic in law, and entitled to all

the rights privileges and immunities, which to Bodies

corporate ought to or do appertain"
VOL. Iv.--x6.
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"The Legislature of the U. S. shall have the power
of making the Great Seal which shall be kept by the

President of the U. S. or in his absence by the Presi-
dent of the Senate, to be used by them as the

occasion may require.--It shall be called the Great
Seal of the U. S. and shall be affixed to all laws."

"All commissions and writs shall run in the name
of the U. S."

"The Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court shall be
extended to all controversies between the U. S. and

an individual State, or the U. S. and the Citizens
of an individual State"

These propositions were referred to the Committee

of detail without debate or consideration of them by
the House.

M._ Gov _ Morris 2dedby M._Pinkney, submitted the

following propositions which were in like manner re-
ferred to the Committee of Detail.

"To assist the President in conducting the Public
affairs there shall be a Council of State composed of the

following officers-- i. The Chief Justice of the Su-
preme Court, who shall from time to time recommend
such alterations of and additions to the laws of the

U. S. as may in his opinion be necessary to the due

administration of Justice, and such as may promote

useful learning and inculcate sound morality through-
out the Union: He shall be President of the Council

in the absence of the President.

z. The Secretary of Domestic affairs who shall be

.appointed by the President and hold his office during

pleasure. It shall be his duty to attend to matters
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of general police, the State of Agriculture and manu-
factures, the opening of roads and navigations, and

the facilitating communications thro' the U. States;
and he shall from time to time recommend such

measures and establishments as may tend to pro-

mote those objects.

3. The Secretary of Commerce and Finance who
shall also be appointed by the President during

pleasure. It shall be his duty to superintend all
matters relating to the public finances, to prepare

& report plans of revenue and for the regulation of

expenditures, and also to recommend such things
as may in his Judgment promote the commercial
interests of the U. S.

4. The Secretary of foreign affairs who shall also

be appointed by the President during pleasure. It
shall be his duty to correspond with all foreign

Ministers, prepare plans of Treaties, & consider such
as may be transmitted from abroad, and generally
to attend to the interests of the U. S. in their con-

nections with foreign powers.
5- The Secretary of War who shall also be ap-

pointed by the President during pleasure. It shall

be his duty to superintend every thing relating to the
war Department, such as the raising and equipping

of troops, the care of military stores, public fortifica-

tions, arsenals & the like--also in time of war to pre-
pare & recommend plans of offence and Defence.

6. The Secretary of the Marine who shall also

be appointed during pleasure--It shall be his duty
to superintend every thing relating to the Marine
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Department, the public ships, Dock Yards, naval

Stores & arsenals--also in the time of war to pre-

pare and recommend plans of offence and defence.
The President shall also appoint a Secretary of

State to hold his office during pleasure; who shall

be Secretary to the Council of State, and also public

Secretary to the President. It shall be his duty to

prepare all Public dispatches from the President
which he shall countersign

The President may from time to time submit any
matter to the discussion of the Council of State, and

he may require the written opinions of any one or
more of the members: But he shall in all cases exer-

cise his own judgment, and either Conform to such

opinions or not as he may think proper; and every
officer above mentioned shall be responsible for

his opinion on the affairs relating to his particular

Department.
Each of the officers above mentioned shall be

liable to impeachment & removal from office for

neglect of duty malversation or corruption"

Mr Gerry moved "that the Committee be in-

structed to report proper qualifications for the Presi-

dent, and a mode of trying the Supreme Judges in
cases of impeachment.

The clause "to call forth the aid of the Militia

&c. was postponed till report should be made as to

the power over the Militia referred yesterday to the
Grand Committee of eleven.

MT Mason moved to enable Congress "to enact
sumptuary laws." No Government can be main-
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tained unless the manners be made consonant to it.

Such a discretionary power may do good and can do
no harm. A proper regulation of excises & of trade

may do a great deal but it is best to have an express

provision. It was objected to sumptuary laws that
they were contrary to nature. This was a vulgar
error. The love of distinction it is true is natural;

but the object of sumptuary laws is not to extinguish
this principle but to give it a proper direction.

M._ Elseworth. The best remedy is to enforce

taxes & debts. As far as the regulation of eating &
drinking can be reasonable, it is provided for in the
power of taxation.

Mr Gov._ Morris argued that sumptuary laws

tended to create a landed nobility, by fixing in the
great-landholders and their posterity their present
possessions.

M._ Gerry, the law of necessity is the best sump-
tuary law.

On Motion of M_ Mason "as to sumptuary laws"
N.H. no. Mas. no. Ctno. N.J. no. P._no. Del.

ay. Mday. V._no. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. ay.

"And to make all laws necessary and proper for
carrying into execution the foregoing powers, and all

other powers vested, by this Constitution, in the

Government of the U. S. or any department or officer
thereof."

Mr Madison and Mr Pinkney moved to insert be-

tween "laws" and "necessary .... and establish all
offices," it appearing to them liable to cavil that the
latter was not included in the former.
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Mr Gov. _ Morris, M._ Wilson, M._ Rutlidge and Mr
Elseworth urged that the amendment could not be

necessary.

On the motion for inserting "and establish all
offices' '

N. H. no. Mass. ay. Ct no. N.J. no. P._no. Del.

no. M.day. V._no. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. no.

The clause as reported was then agreed to nero.
con.

Art: VII Sect. 2. concerning Treason which see.

Mr Madison, thought the definition too narrow. It

did not appear to go as far as the Stat. of Edw d III.
He did not see why more latitude might not be left

to the Legislature. It v# be as safe as in the hands of

State legislatures. And it was inconvenient to bar

a discretion which experience might enlighten, and
which might be applied to good purposes as well as
be abused.

M._ Mason was for pursuing the Star: of Edw. a III.
Mr Go_ Morris was for giving to the Union an ex-

clusive right to declare what sh.d be treason. In case

of a contest between the U. S. and a particular State,

the people of the latter must under the disjunctive
terms of the clause, be traitors to one or other au-

thority.

M._ Randolph thought the clause defectivein

adopting the words, "in adhering" only. The Brit-

ishStat:adds,"givingthem aidand comfort" which

had a more extensivemeaning.
M _.Elseworthconsideredthe definitionas the same

in factwith that of the Statute.
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Mr Gov _ Morris "adhering" does not go so far as

"giving aid and comfort" or the latter words may

be restrictive of "adhering," in either case the
Statute is not pursued.

Mr Wilson held "giving aid and comfort" to be

explanatory, not operative words; and that it was
better to omit them.

M._ Dickenson, thought the addition of "giving aid
and comfort" unnecessary & improper; being too

vague and extending too far. He wished to know
what was meant by the" testimony of two witnesses"

whether they were to be witnesses to the same overt

act or to different overt acts. He thought also that
proof of an overt act ought to be expressed as essen-
tial in the case.

Doc _ Johnson considered "giving aid & comfort"

as explanatory of "adhering" & that something

should be inserted in the definition concerning overt
acts. He contended that Treason could not be both

ag _t the U. States--and individual States; being an

offence a# t the Sovereignty which can be but one in
the same community.

Mr Madison remarked that "and " before "in ad-

hering" should be changed into "or" otherwise both

offences viz. of "levying war," & of adhering to the
Enemy might be necessary to constitute Treason.
He added that, as the definition here was of treason

against the U. S. it would seem that the individual

States w4. be left in possession of a concurrent power

so far as to define & punish treason particularly a_ t
themselves; which might involve double punishm.*
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It was moved that the whole clause be recommit-

ted which was lost, the votes being equally divided.
N. H. no. Mas. no. C.t no. N.J. ay. P-_ ay.

Del. no. Mday. V._ ay. N. C. div d S. C. no.
Geo. ay.

M._ Wilson & Doc _ Johnson moved, that "or any
of them," after "United States" be struck out in
order to remove the embarrassment; which was
agreed to nero. con.

Mr Madison. This has not removed the embar-

rassment. The same Act might be treason agS._ the
United States as here defined--and ag_.t a particular
State according to its laws.

M_ Elseworth. There can be no danger to the gen _
authority from this; as the laws of the U. States are
to be paramount.

Doc._Johnson was still of opinion there could be no
Treason ag st a particular State. It could not even
at present, as the Confederation now stands, the
Sovereignty being in the Union; much less can it be
under the proposed system.

Col. Mason. The United States will have a quali-
fied sovereignty only. The individual States will
retain a part of the Sovereignty. An Act may be
treason ag _ta particular State which is not so agS.t the
U. States. He cited the Rebellion of Bacon in Vir-

ginia as an illustration of the doctrine.
Doc._ Johnson: That case would amount to

Treason ag_.t the Sovereign, the Supreme Sovereign,
the United States.

Mr King observed that the controversy relating to
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Treason might be of less magnitude than was sup-

posed; as the Legislature might punish capitally
under other names than Treason.

Mr Go_ Morris and M._ Randolph wished to sub-
stitute the words of the British Statute and moved

to postpone Sect 2. art VII in order to consider the
following substitute--" Whereas it is essential to

the preservation of liberty to define precisely and
exclusively what shall constitute the crime of
Treason, it is therefore ordained, declared & estab-

lished, that if a man do levy war agS. t the U. S.
within their territories, or be adherent to the enemies

of the U. S. within the said territories, giving them
aid and comfort within their territories or elsewhere,

and thereof be provably attainted of open deed by

the people of his condition, he shall be adjudged
guilty of Treason."

On this question

N. H.--Mas. no. C t no. N. J. ay. P_ no.
Del. no. M.dno. V._ay. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo.
no.

It was then moved to strike out "ag st United

States" after "treason" so as to define treason gen-
erally, and on this question

Mass. ay. C t ay. N. J. ay. P._ ay. DeI. ay.

M-day. Vano. N.C. no. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.
It was then moved to insert after "two witnesses"

the words "to the same overt act."

Doc._Franklin wished this amendment to take place.

prosecutions for treason were generally virulent; and
perjury too easily made use of against innocence.
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M* Wilson. much may be said on both sides.

Treason may sometimes be practised in such a man-

ner, as to render proof extremely difficult--as in a
traitorous correspondence with an Enemy.

On the question--as to some overt act

N. H. ay. Mass. ay. C.ray. N.J. no. P_ay.
Del. ay. M.aay. V _no. N.C. no. S.C. ay. Geo.

ay.

M*King moved to insert before the word" power"

the word "sole," giving the U. States the exclusive
right to declare the punishment of Treason.

MT Broom 2d._the motion.

MT Wilson in cases of a general nature, treason
can only be agi.* the U-- States, and in such they
sh.a have the sole fight to declare the punishment--

yet in many cases it may be otherwise. The subject

was however intricate and he distrusted his present
judgment on it.

M_ King this amendment results from the vote

defining treason generally by striking out ag S_the

U. States, which excludes any treason a_ t particular
States. These may however punish offences as high
misdemesnors.

On inserting the word "sole." It passed in the

negative
N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C.t no. N. J. no. P_ay.

Del. ay. M.dno. V._no. N.C. no. S.C. ay. Geo.
no--

MTWilson. the clause is ambiguous now. "Sole"

ought either to have been inserted, or "against the
U. S." to be re-instated.
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MT King no line can be drawn between levying
war and adhering to enemy ag *t the U. States and

a# t an individual Skate--Treason agS.t the latter
must be so agS.t the former.

Mr Sherman, resistance agS._ the laws of the U.

States as distinguished from resistance ag_.t the laws
of a particular State, forms the line.

Mr Elseworth, the U. S. are sovereign on one side

of the line dividing the jurisdictions--the States on
the other--each ought to have power to defend

,heir respective Sovereignties.
Mr Dickenson, war or insurrection ag_.t a member

of the Union must be so ag _t the whole body; but
the constitution should be made clear on this point.

The clause was reconsidered nero. con--& then Mr

Wilson & MTElseworth moved to reinstate "ag'. t the

U. S." after "Treason--" on which question

N.H. no. Mass. no. C*ay. N.J. ay. P._no.
Del. no. M.day. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo.
ay.

MT Madison was not satisfied with the footing on
which the clause now stood. As Treason agS.t the U.

Skates involves treason ag st particular States, and

vice versa, the same act may be twice tried & pun-
ished by the different authorities. Mr GovT Morris

viewed the matter in the same hght--
It was moved & 2a_a to amend the sentence to read

--" Treason ag_.t the U. S. shall consist only in levy-

ing war against them, or in adhering to their ene-
mies" which was agreed to.

Col. Mason moved to insert the words "giving
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them aid and comfort," as restrictive of "adhering
to their Enemies &c." the latter he thought would
be otherwise too indefinite This motion was agreed
to: Cont: Del: & Georgia only being in the Negative.

M._ L. Martin moved to insert after conviction &c

--" or on confession in open court"--and on the
question (the negative States thinking the words
superfluous) it was agreed to

N. H. ay. Mass. no. Ctay. N.J. ay. P. ay.
Del. ay. M.day. V._ ay. N. C. div.d S. C. no.
Geo. no..

Art: VII. Sect. 2, as amended was then agreed to
nero. con.

Sect. 3. taken up. "white & other" struck out
nero. con. as superfluous.

M_.Elseworth moved to require the first census to
be taken within "three" instead of "six" years from
the first meeting of the Legislaturc and on ques-
tion

N. H:ay. Mass. ay. C.t ay. N.J. ay. P_. ay.
Del. ay. Mday. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo.
no.

M._ King asked what was the precise meaning of
direct taxation? No one answ.d

M._ Gerry moved to add to the 3d Sect. Art: VII.
the following clause "That from the first meeting of
the Legislature of the U. S. until a Census shall be
taken all monies for supplying the public Treasury
by direct taxation shall be raised from the several
States according to the number of their Represen-
tatives respectively in the first branch"
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MTLangdon. This would bear unreasonably hard

on N. H. and he must be ag _ it.

MT Carrol opposed it. The number of Rep. _ did

not admit of a proportion exact enough for a rule of
taxation.

Before any question the House

Adjourned.

TUESDAY AUGUST 21. IN CONVI_NTION

Governour Livingston' from the Committee of

Eleven to whom was referred the propositions re-
specting the debts of the several States and also the
Militia entered on the 18th inst: delivered the follow-

ing report:

"The Legislature of the U. S. shall have power to
fulfil the engagements which have been entered into

by Congress, and to discharge as well the debts of
the U. S. as the debts incurred by the several States
during the late war, for the common defence and
general welfare"

"To make laws for organizing arming and disciplin-
ing the militia, and for governing such part of them
as may be employed in the service of the U. S. reserv-

ing to the States respectively, the appointment of the

"Governor Livingston is confessedly a Man of the first rate talents,

but he appears to me rather to indulge a sportiveness of wtt, than a

strength of thinking. He is however equal to anything, from the

extenmveness of his education and genius His writings teem with
satyr and a neatness of style But he is no Orator, and seems little

acquainted vnth the guiles of policy. He is about 60 years old, and_

remarkably healthy."--Pierce's notes, Am. Hist. Rev., iii., 3_7.
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officers, and the authority of training the militia ac-

cording to the discipline prescribed by the U. States"

Mr Gerry considered giving the power only, with-
out adopting the obligation, as destroying the se-

curity now enjoyed by the public creditors of the

U-- States. He enlarged on the merit of this class
of citizens, and the solemn faith which had been

pledged under the existing Confederation. If their

situation should be changed as here proposed great

opposition would be excited ag st the plan. He
urged also that as the States had made different

degrees of exertion to sink their respective debts,
those who had done most would be alarmed, if they
were now to be saddled with a share of the debts of

States which had done least.
M._Sharman. It means neither more nor less than

the confederation as it relates to this subject.
M._ Elseworth moved that the Report delivered in

by Go_ Livingston should lie on the table.--Agreed
to nero. con.

Art: VII. Sect. 3 resumed.--M-_ Dickinson moved

to postpone this in order to reconsider Art: IV. Sect.
4. and to limit the number of representatives to be
allowed to the large States. Unless this were done

the small States would be reduced to entire insig-

nificancy, and encouragement given to the importa-
tion of slaves.

M._Sherman would agree to such a reconsideration,
but did not see the necessity of postponing the sec-
tion before the House.--M. _ Dickenson withdrew his
motion.
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Art: VII. Sect 3- then agreed to xo ays, Delaware

alone being no.
Mr Sherman moved to add to Sect 3. the following

clause "And all accounts of supplies furnished, ser-

vices performed, and monies advanced by the sev-
eral States to the U. States, or by the U. S. to the

several States shall be adjusted by the same rule"
M._ Govern. _ Morris 2d*the motion.

M._ Ghorttm, thought it wrong to insert this in the

Constitution. The Legislature will no doubt do

what is right. The present Congress have such a

power and are now exercising it.
M._ Sherman unless some rule be expressly given

none will exist under the new system.

Mr Elseworth. Though The contracts of Congress

will be binding, there will be no rule for executing
them on the States; and one ought to be provided.

M= Sherman withdrew his motion to make way for

one of Mr Williarnson to add to Sect. 3. "By this rule
the several quotas of the States shall be determined

in settling the expences of the late war."

M-_ Carrol brought into view the difficulty that

might arise on this subject from the establishment of
the Constitution as intended without the unanimous
consent of the States

M._ Williamson's motion was postponed nem. con.
Art: VI Sect. I2. which had been postponed of

Aug: 15. was now called for by Col. Mason, who
wished to know how the proposed amendment as to

money bills would be decided, before he agreed to

any further points.
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M.*GenT's motion of yesterday that previous to a
census, direct taxation be proportioned on the

States according to the number of Representatives,

was taken up. He observed that the principal acts

of Government would probably take place within
that period, and it was but reasonable that the

States should pay in proportion to their share in
them.

Mr Elseworth thought such a rule unjust, there
was a great difference between the number of Re-

present s and the number of inhabitants as a rule in

this case. Even if the former were proportioned as

nearly as possible to the latter, it would be a very

inaccurate rule. A State might have one Repre-

sentative only that had inhabitants enough for x½
or more, if fractions could be applied, &c--. He

proposed to amend the motion by adding the words,

"subject to a final liquidation by the foregoing rule
when a census shah have been taken"

M._ Madison. The last appointment of Cong' on

which the number of Representatives was founded,

was conjectural and meant only as a temporary rule
till a Census should be established.

M._Read. The requisitions of Cong: had been ac-
commodated to the impoverishment produced by

the war; and to other local and temporary circum-
stances.

Mr Williamson opposed M_.GenT's motion.

M._ Langdon was not here when N. H. was allowed
three members. If it was more than her share; he
did not wish for them.
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Mr Butler contended warmly for MT Gerry's mo-
tion as founded in reason and equity.

Mr Elseworth's proviso to Mr Gerry's motion was
agreed to nero. con.

Mr King thought the power of taxation given to

the Legislature rendered the motion of Mr Gerry
altogether unnecessary.

On Mr Gerry's motion as amended

N. H. no. Mass. ay. Ctrio. N.J. no. Pr. no.

Del. no. Mdno. V _no. N.C. div a. S.C. ay. Geo.
nO.

On a question, Shall Art: VI Sect. 12. with the

amendment to it proposed & entered on the 15 in-

stant, as called for by Col. Mason be now taken up?
it passed in the negative.

N. H. ay. Mass. no. Ctay. N. J. no. P_no.

Del. no. M.day. V."ay. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo.
no.

Mr L. Martin. The power of taxation is most

likely to be critcisied by the public. Direct taxation

should not be used but in cases of absolute necessity;
and then the States will be the best Judges of the

mode. He therefore moved the following addition to

Sect: 3: Art VII "And whenever the Legislature of
the U. S. shall find it necessary that revenue should

be raised by direct taxation, having apportioned the
same, according to the above rule on the several

States, requisitions shall be made of the respective
States to pay into the Continental Treasury their

respective quotas within a time in the said requi-
sitions specified; and in case of any of the States

VOL. IV._7.
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failing to comply with such requisitions, then and

then only to devise and pass acts directing the mode,
and authorizing the collection of the same."

M._ M?Henry 2a._a the motion--there was no debate,

and on the question

N.H. no. Ctno. N.J. ay. Pen. _no. Del. no.
M.d divq (Jenifer & Carol no) V" no. N.C. no. S.
C. no. Geo. no.

Art. VII. Sect. 4.--M r Langdon, by this section
the States are left at liberty to tax exports. N.H.

therefore with other non-exporting States, will be

subject to be taxed by the States exporting its pro-
duce. This could not be admitted. It seems to be

feared that the Northern States will oppress the

trade of the South _ This may be guarded ag_.t by

requiring the concurrence of _ or ¼ of the legislature
in such cases.

M._Elseworth. It is best as it stands. The power

of regulating trade between the States will protect
them ag st each other. Should this not be the case,

the attempts of one to tax the produce of another

passing through its hands, will force a direct ex-

portation and defeat themselves. There are solid
reasons ag_Y Cong _ taxing exports. _. it will dis-

courage industry, as taxes on imports discourage
luxury. 2. The produce of different States is such

as to prevent uniformity in such taxes. There are

indeed but a few articles that could be taxed at all;
as Tob ° rice & indigo, and a tax on these alone would

be partial & unjust. 3- The taxing of exports would
engender incurable jealousies.
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M._ Williamson. Tho' N. C. has been taxed by

Virg¢. by a duty on x2000 Hhs of her Tob. ° exported

thro' Virg¢ yet he would never agree to this power.
Should it take place, it would destroy the last hope

of an adoption of the plan.
M_Go_ Morris. These local considerations ought

not to impede the general interest. There is great

weight in the argument, that the exporting States
will tax the produce of their uncommercial neigh-
bouts. The power of regulating the trade between

P._ & N. Jersey will never prevent the former from

taxing the latter. Nor will such a tax force a direct

exportation from N. Jersey. The advantages pos-
sessed by a large trading City, outweigh the disad-

vantage of a moderate duty; and will retain the
trade in that channel. If no tax can be laid on ex-

ports, an embargo cannot be laid though in time of
war such a measure may be of critical importance.

Tobacco, lumber and live-stock are three objects be-

longing to different States, of which great advantage

might be made by a power to tax exports. To these

may be added Genseng and Masts for Ships by which
a tax might be thrown on other nations. The idea

of supplying the West Indies with lumber from Nova
Scotia is one of the many follies of lord Sheffield's

pamphlets. The State of the Country also will

change, and render duties on exports, as skins,

beaver & other peculiar raw materials, politic in the

view of encouraging American manufactures.
Mr Butler was strenuously opposed to a power over

exports, as unjust and alarming to the staple States.
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M_ Langdon suggested a prohibition on the States
from taxing the produce of other States exported
from their harbours.

M._ Dickenson. The power of taxing exports may

be inconvenient at present; but it must be of dan-

gerous consequence to prohibit it with respect to
all articles and for ever. He thought it would be

better to except particular articles from the power.
M_ Sherman. It is best to prohibit the National

legislature in all cases. The States will never give up

all power over trade. An enumeration of particular
articles would be difficult invidious and improper

Mr Madison As we ought to be governed by na-

tional and permanent views, it is a sufficient argu-
ment for giving y._ power over exports that a tax,

tho' it may not be expedient at present, may be
so hereafter. A porper regulation of exports may

& probably will be necessary hereafter, and for the
same purposes as the regulation of imports; viz,
for revenue--domestic manufactures--and procur-

ing equitable regulations from other nations. An

Embargo may be of absolute necessity, and can alone
be effectuated by the Gen! authority. The regula-
tion of trade between State and State cannot effect

more than indirectly to hinder a State from taxing

its own exports; by authorizing its Citizens to carry
their commodities freely into a neighbouring State

which might decline taxing exports in order to draw
into its channel the trade of its neighbours. As to

the fear of disproportionate burthens on the more

exporting States, it might be remarked that it was
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agreed on all hands that the revenue _ principally

be drawn from trade, and as only a given revenue
would be needed, it was not material whether all

should be drawn wholly from imports---or half from

those, and half from exports. The imports and
exports must be pretty nearly equal in every

State and relatively the same among the different
States.

MTElseworth did not conceive an embargo by the
Congress interdicted by this section.

MTM._Henry conceived that power to be included
in the power of war.

MTWilson. Pennsylvania exports the produce of

Mary4. N. Jersey, Delaware & will by & by when
the River Delaware is opened, export for N. York.

In favoring the general power over exports therefore,
he opposed the particular interest of his State. He

remarked that the power had been attacked by

reasoning which could only have held good in case
the Gen._ Gov.t had been compelled, instead of au-

thorized, to lay duties on exports. To deny this
power is to take from the Common Gov. t half the

regulation of trade. It was his opinion that a power
over exports might be more effectual than that over

imports in obtaining beneficial treaties of commerce

MT Gerry was strenuously opposed to the power

over exports. It might be made use of to compel
the States to comply with the will of the Gen._ Gov-

ernment, and to grant it any new powers which

might be demanded. We have given it more
power already than we know how will be exercised.
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It will enable the Gen,_Gov? to oppress the States as

much as Ireland is oppressed by Great Britain.

MT Fitzimmons _ would be ag_t a tax on exports to

be laid immediately; but was for giving a power of
laying the tax when a proper time may call for it.

This would certainly be the case when America should
become a manufacturing Country. He illustrated

his argument by the duties in G. Britain on wool &c.

Col. Mason. If he were for reducing the States to
mere corporations as seemed to be the tendency of

some arguments, he should be for subjecting their

exports as well as imports to a power of general
taxation. He went on a principle often advanced &

in which he concurred, that "a majority when inter-

ested will oppress the minority." This maxim had

been verified by our own Legislature (of Virginia).
If we compare the States in this point of view the
8 Northern States have an interest different from

the five South" States; and have in one branch of

the legislature 36 votes ag_.t 29. and in the other in

the proportion of 8 ag _t 5. The Southern States had

therefore ground for their suspicions. The case of

Exports was not the same with that of imports. The
latter were the same throughout the States; the

former very different. As to Tobacco other nations

do raise it, and are capable of raising it as well as

Virge. &c. The impolicy of taxing that article had

been demonstrated by the experiment of Virginia.

"Mr. Fitzsimons is a Merchant of considerable talents, and speaks

very well I am told, in the Legislature of Pennsylvania. He is about
40 years old."--Pierce's notes, Am. Hist. Rev., iii, 328.
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MT Clymer _ remarked that every State might

reason with regard to its particular productions, in
the same manner as the Southern States. The mid-

die States may apprehend an oppression of their
wheat flour, provisions &c. and with more reason,

as these articles were exposed to a competition in

foreign markets not incident to Tob ° rice &c. They
may apprehend also combinations ag_? them between
the Eastern & Southern States as much as the latter

can apprehend them between the Eastern & middle.

He moved as a qualification of the power of taxing
Exports that it should be restrained to regulations of

trade by inserting after the word "duty" sect 4
art VII the words, "for the purpose of revenue."

On question on M_Clyrner's motion

N.H. no. Mass. no. C tno. N.J. ay. P._ay.
Del. ay. Mdno. Va no. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo.
nO.

MT Madison. In order to require _ of each House

to tax exports, as a lesser evil than a total prohibi-
tion moved to insert the words "unless by consent

of two thirds of the Legislature"

Mr Wilson 2ds and on this question, it passed in
the Negative.

N. H. ay. Mass. ay. Ctno. N. J. ay. Paay.
Del. ay. M.d no. V _ no (Col. Mason, M: Ran-

dolph M_ Blair no. Gen 1Washington & J. M. ay.)
N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. no.

"Mr. Clymer is a Lawyer of some abihtles;--he is a respectable
Man and much esteemed Mr Clymer is about 40 years old."--
Pierce's Notes, Am. Hist Rev, iiJ , 328
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Question on Sect: 4. Art VII. as far as to "no tax
sh! be laid on exports--it passed in the affirmative.

N. H. no. Mass. ay. Cray. N.J. no. P._ no.

Del. no. M.aay. V._ ay. (Gen!W.&J.M. no) N.
C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.

M.*L. Martin, proposed to vary the Sect: 4. art vn

so as to allow a prohibition or tax on the importa-
tion of slaves, i. as five slaves are to be counted

as 3 free men in the apportionment of Representa-

tives; such a clause would leave an encouragement to

this trafic. 2 slaves weakened one part of the Union
which the other parts were bound to protect; the

privilege of importing them was therefore unreason-
able. 3. it was inconsistent with the principles of
the revolution and dishonorable to the American

character to have such a feature in the Constitution.

Mr Rutlidge did not see how the importation of

slaves could be encouraged by this section. He was
not apprehensive of insurrections and would readily

exempt the other States from the obligation to

protect the Southern against them. Religion & hu-

manity had nothing to do with this question. In-
terest alone is the governing principle with nations.

The true question at present is whether the South. =

States shall or shall not be parties to the Union. If
the Northern States consult their interest, they will

not oppose the increase of slaves which will increase
the commodities of which they will become the
carriers.

MT Elseworth was for leaving the clause as it
stands, let every State import what it pleases. The
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morality or wisdom of slavery are considerations be-

longing to the States themselves. What enriches a
part enriches the whole, and the States are the best

judges of their particular interest. The old con-

federation had not meddled with this point, and he
did not see any greater necessity for bringing it

within the policy of the new one:
Mr Pinkney. South Carolina can never receive

the plan if it prohibits the slave trade. In every

proposed extension of the powers of Congress, that
State has expressly & watchfully excepted that of

meddling with the importation of negroes. If the

States be all left at liberty on this subject, S. Caro-

lina may perhaps by degrees do of herself what is
wished, as Virginia & Maryland already have done.

Adjourned.

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 22. IN CONVENTION.

Art VII sect 4. resumed. Ms Sherman was for

leaving the clause as it stands. He disapproved of

the slave trade; yet as the States were now pos-

sessed of the right to import slaves, as the public

good did not require it to be taken from them, & as

it was expedient to have as few objections as pos-

sible to the proposed scheme of Government, he
thought it best to leave the matter as we find it. He
observed that the abolition of Slavery seemed to be

going on in the U. S. & that the good sense of the
several States would probably by degrees compleat
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it. He urged on the Convention the necessity of

despatching its business.
Col. Mason. This infernal traffic originated in the

avarice of British Merchants. The British Gov. t con-

stantly checked the attempts of Virginia to put a

stop to it. The present question concerns not the
importing States alone but the whole Union. The

evil of having slaves was experienced during the late
war. Had slaves been treated as they might have

been by the Enemy, they would have proved dan-

gerous instruments in their hands. But their folly
dealt by the slaves, as it did by the Tories. He

mentioned the dangerous insurrections of the slaves

in Greece and Sicily; and the instructions given by
Cromwell to the Commissioners sent to Virginia, to
arm the servants & slaves, in case other means of

obtaining its submission should fail. Maryland &

Virginia he said had already prohibited the im-

portation of slaves expressly. N. Carolina had done
the same in substance. All this would be in vain, if

S. Carolina & Georgia be at liberty to import. The

Western people are already calling out for slaves
for their new lands, and will fill that Country with

slaves if they can be got thro' S. Carolina & Georgia.

Slavery discourages arts & manufactures. The poor

despise labor when performed by slaves. They pre-
vent the immigration of Whites, who really enrich

& strengthen a Country. They produce the most

pernicious effect on manners. Every master of
slaves is born a petty tyrant. They bring the judg-
ment of heaven on a Country. As nations can not
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be rewarded or punished in the next world they
must be in this. By an inevitable chain of causes &

effects providence punishes national sins, by national
calamities. He lamented that some of our Eastern

brethren had from a lust of gain embarked in this
nefarioustraffic.As to the Statesbeing in posses-
sionof the Right to import,thiswas the case with

many otherrights,now tobe properlygivenup. He
held it essential in every point of view that the Gen.1
Gov* should have power to prevent the increase of

slavery.
MT Elseworth. As he had never owned a slave

could not judge of the effects of slavery on character.
He said however that if it was to be considered in a

moral light we ought to go farther and free those
already in the Country.--As slaves also multiply so

fast in Virginia & Mar3-land that it is cheaper to
raise than import them, whilst in the sickly rice

swamps foreign supplies are necessary, if we go no

farther than is urged, we shall be unjust towards S.
Carolina & Georgia. Let us not intermeddle. As
population increases, poor laborers will be so plenty
as to render slaves useless. Slavery in time will not

be a speck in our Country. Provision is already
made in Connecticut for abolishing it. And the

abolition has already taken place in Massachusetts.
As to the danger of insurrections from foreign in-
fluence, that will become a motive to kind treatment
of the slaves.

MT Pinkney. If slavery be wrong, it is justified

by the example of all the world. He cited the case
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of Greece Rome & other antient States; the sanction

given by France England, Holland & other modem
States. In all ages one half of mankind have been

slaves. If the S. States were let alone they will

probably of themselves stop importations. He w_.
himself as a citizen of S. Carolina vote for it. An

attempt to take away the right as proposed will pro-

duce serious objections to the Constitution which he

wished to see adopted.
General Pinkney declared it to be his firm opinion

that if himself & all his colleagues were to sign the

Constitution & use their personal influence, it would

be of no avail towards obtaining the assent of their
Constituents. S. Carolina & Georgia cannot do

without slaves. As to Virginia she will gain by

stopping the importations. Her slaves will rise in
value, & she has more than she wants. It would be

unequal to require S. C. & Georgia to confederate on

such unequal terms. He said the Royal assent be-
fore the Revolution had never been refused to S.

Carolina as to Virginia. He contended that the im-

portation of slaves would be for the interest of the

whole Union. The more slaves, the more produce

to employ the carrying trade; The more consump-
tion also, and the more of this, the more revenue for

the common treasury. He admitted it to be reason-

able that slaves should be dutied like other imports,

but should consider a rejection of the clause as an
exclusion of S. Carol. _ from the Union.

M._ Baldwin had conceived national objects alone
to be before the Convention, not such as like the
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present were of a local nature. Georgia was decided

on this point. That State has always hitherto sup-
posed a Gen._Governm.* to be the pursuit of the cen-

tral States who wished to have a vortex for every
thing--that her distance would preclude her from

equal advantage--& that she could not prudently
purchase it by yielding national powers. From
this it might be understood in what light she would

view an attempt to abridge one of her favorite pre-
rogatives. If left to herself, she may probably put

a stop to the evil. As one ground for this conjec-
ture, he took notice of the sect of _ which he

said was a respectable class of people, who carried
their ethics beyond the mere equality of men, ex-
tending their humanity to the claims of the whole
animal creation.

M._ Wilson observed that if S. C. & Georgia were

themselves disposed to get rid of the importation of

slaves in a short time as had been suggested, they

would never refuse to Unite because the importa-
tion might be prohibited. As the section now
stands all articles imported are to be taxed. Slaves

alone are exempt. This is in fact a bounty on that
article.

MT Gerry thought we had nothing to do with the

conduct of the States as to Slaves, but ought to be

careful not to give any sanction to it.
MT Dickenson considered it as inadmissible on

every principle of honor & safety that the importa-

tion of slaves should be authorized to the States by
the Consff_ution. The true question was whether
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the national happiness would be promoted or im-
peded by the importation, and this question ought
to be left to the National Gov t not to the States

particularly interested. If Eng a & Prance permit

slavery, slaves are at the same time excluded from

both those kingdoms. Greece and Rome were made
unhappy by their slaves. He could not believe that
the South. _ States would refuse to confederate on

the account apprehended; especially as the power
was not likely to be immediately exercised by the
Gen! Government.

MT Williamson stated the law of N. Carolina on

the subject, to-wit that it did not directly prohibit
the importation of slaves. It imposed a duty of £5

on each slave imported from Africa, £zo on each
from elsewhere, & £5 ° on each from a State licensing

manumission. He thought the S. States could not
be members of the Union if the clause sh.a be re-

jected, and that it was wrong to force any thing down
not absolutely necessary, and which any State must

disagree to.
MT King thought the subject should be considered

in a political light only. If two States will not

agree to the Constitution as stated on one side, he
could affirm with equal belief on the other, that

great & equal opposition would be experienced from

the other States. He remarked on the exemption

of slaves from duty whilst every other import was

subjected to it, as an inequality that could not fail
to strike the commercial sagacity of the North n &
Middle States.
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Mr Langdon was strenuous for giving the power

to the Gen 1Gov t He c.d not with a good conscience
leave it with the States who could then go on with

the traffic, without being restrained by the opinions

here given that they will themselves cease to import
slaves.

Gen 1 Pinkney thought himself bound to declare
candidly that he did not think S. Carolina would

stop her importations of slaves in any short time,

but only stop them occasionally as she now does.
He moved to commit the clause that slaves might

be made liable to an equal tax with other imports

which he thought right & we.h w_. remove one dif-
ficulty that had been started.

M._ Rutlidge. If the Convention thinks that N.

C. S. C. & Georgia will ever agree to the plan, unless
their right to import slaves be untouched, the ex-

pectation is vain. The people of those States will

never be such fools as to give up so important an
interest. He was strenuous ag st striking out the
section, and seconded the motion of Gen _Pinkney for
a commitment.

M._ Go_ Morris wished the whole subject to be

committed including the clauses relating to taxes on

exports & to a navigation act. These things may

form a bargain among the Northern & Southern
States.

M._ Butler declared that he never would agree to

the power of taxing exports.
M._ Sherman said it was better to let the S. States

import slaves than to part with them, if they made
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that a sine qua non. He was opposed to a tax
on slaves imported as making the matter worse,

because it implied they were property. He acknow-

ledged that if the power of prohibiting the importa-
tion should be given to the Gen! Government that

it would be exercised. He thought it would be its

duty to exercise the power.

M._ Read was for the commitment provided the
clause concerning taxes on exports should also be
committed.

Mr Sherman observed that that clause had been

agreed to & therefore could not be committed.
M._ Randolph was for committing in order that

some middle ground might, if possible, be found.
He could never agree to the clause as it stands.
He w.d sooner risk the constitution. He dwelt on

the dilemma to which the Convention was exposed.

By agreeing to the clause, it would revolt the

Quakers, the Methodists, and many others in the
States having no slaves. On the other hand, two

States might be lost to the Union. Let us then, he

said, try the chance of a commitment.
On the question for committing the remaining part

of Sect. 4 & 5. of Art: 7. N. H. no. Mass. abs. t

Con tay N. J. ay P._ no. Del. no Mary. d ay.

V.*ay. N.C. ay S.C. ay. Geo. ay.

M*.Pinkney & Mr Langdon moved to commit Sect.

6. as to navigation act by two thirds of each House
M._ Gorham did not see the propriety of it. Is it

meant to require a greater proportion of votes? He
desired it to be remembered that the Eastern States
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had no motive to Union but a commercial one.

They were able to protect themselves. They were
not afraid of external danger, and did not need the
aid of the South n States.

M_. Wilson wished for a commitment in order to

reduce the proportion of votes required.

Mr Elseworth was for taking the plan as it is.

This widening of opinions has a threatening aspect.

If we do not agree on this middle & moderate ground
he was afraid we should lose two States, with such

others as may be disposed to stand aloof, should

fly into a variety of shapes & directions, and most
probably into several confederations and not with-
out bloodshed.

On Question for committing 6 Sect. as to navigation
act to a member from each State--N. H. ay. Mas.

ay. Ct no. N.J. no. P_ ay. Del. ay. Md. ay,
V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.

The Committee appointed were Mr Langdon,

King, Johnson, Livingston, Clymer, Dickenson, L.
Martin, Madison, Williamson, C. C. Pinkney, &
Baldwin.

To this committee were referred also the two

clauses above mentioned, of the 4 & 5. Sect: of Art. 7.
M._ Rutlidge from the Committee to whom were

referred on the 18 & 2or.h instant the propositions of

M._ Madison & Mr Pinkney made the Report follow-
ing: I

Madison's note says: (" Here insert Report from Journal of the

Convention of the date ") It is found on p. 227, 228, of the Journal
and is as above

VOL. 1v.--IS.
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"The committee report, that in their opinion the
following additions should be made to the report

now before the convention, namely,
"At the end of the first clause of the first section

of the seventh article add, 'for payment of the debts

and necessary expenses of the United States; pro-

vided that no law for raising any branch of revenue,
except what may be specially appropriated for the

payment of interest on debts or loans, shall continue

in force for more than -- years.'
"At the end of the second clause, second section,

seventh article, add, 'and with Indians, within the

limits of any state, not subject to the laws thereof.'
"At the end of the sixteenth clause of the second

section, seventh article, add, ' and to provide, as may

become necessary, from time to time, for the well

managing and securing the common property and

general interests and welfare of the United States in
such manner as shall not interfere with the govern-

ments of individual states, in matters which respect

only their internal police, or for which their indi-
vidual authority may be competent.'

"At the end of the first section, tenth article, add,

'he shall be of the age of thirty-five years, and a
citizen of the United States, and shall have been an

inhabitant thereof for twenty-one years.'
"After the second section of the tenth article, in-

sert the following as a third section:
" ' The President of the United States shall have

a privy council, which shall consist of the president
of the senate, the speaker of the house of represen-
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tatives, the chief justice of the supreme court, and
the principal officer in the respective departments
of foreign affairs, domestic affairs, war, marine, and
finance, as such departments of office shall from time
to time be established, whose duty it shall be to
advise him in matters respecting the execution of his
office, which he shall think proper to lay before
them: but their advice shall not conclude him, nor
affect his responsibility for the measures which he
shall adopt.'

"At the end of the second section of the eleventh

article, add, 'the judges of the supreme court shall
be triable by the senate, on impeachment by the
house of representatives.'

"Between the fourth and fifth lines of the third
section of the eleventh article, after the word 'con-
troversies,' insert, 'between the United States and
an individual state, or the United States and an in-
dividual person.' "

A motion to rescind the order of the House re-

specting the hours of meeting & adjourning, was
negatived: Mass: P._ Del. Mar.d ay N. H. Con: N. J.
V._ N. C. S. C. Geo. no.

M._ Gerry and M._ M._Henry moved to insert after
the e.d Sect. Art: 7, the clause following, to wit,
"The Legislature shall pass no bill of attainder nor
any ex post facto law." '

Mr Gerry urged the necessity of this prohibition,

x The proceedings on tins motion involving the two questions on
"attainders and ex post facto laws," are not so fully stated in the

pnnted Journal --Madison's note.
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which he said was greater in the National than the
State Legislature, because the number of members

in the former being fewer, they were on that account
the more to be feared.

MT Gov r Morris thought the precaution as to ex
post facto laws unnecessary; but essential as to bills
of attainder

MTElseworth contended that there was no lawyer,

no civilian who would not say that ex post facto
laws were void of themselves. It cannot then be

necessary to prohibit them.

MT Wilson was against inserting any thing in the

Constitution as to ex post facto laws. It will bring
reflextions on the Constitution--and proclaim that

we are ignorant of the first principles of Legislation,
or are constituting a Govenaraent that will be so.

The question being divided, The first part of the

motion relating to bills of attainder was agreed to
nero contradicente.

On the second part relating to ex post facto laws--

Mr Carrol remarked that experience overruled all
other calculations. It had proved that in whatever

light they might be viewed by civilians or others,
the State Legislatures had passed them, and they
had taken effect.

MT Wilson. If these prohibitions in the State
Constitutions have no effect, it will be useless to in-

sert them in this Constitution. Besides, both sides

will agree to the principle, and will differ as to its

application.
MT Williamson. Such a prohibitory clause is in
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the Constitution of N. Carolina, and tho it has been

violated, it has done good there & may do good here,
because the Judges can take hold of it.

Doc r Johnson thought the clause unnecessary, and

implying an improper suspicion of the National ,
Legislature.

Mr Rutlidge was in favor of the clause.
On the question for inserting the prohibition of

ex post facto laws.

N.H. ay. Mas. ay. Con tno. N.J. no. P._no.
Del. ay. Md ay. Vir#ay N.C. div.d S. C. ay.

Geo. ay.

The report of the committee of 5- made by M._

Rutlidge, was taken up and then postponed that
each member might furnish himself with a copy.

The Report of the Committee of Eleven delivered

in & entered on the Journal of the 21st inst. was then
taken up, and the first clause containing the words

"The Legislature of the U. S. shall have power to

fulfil the engagements which have been entered into
by Congress" being under consideration,

M._ Elseworth argued that they were unnecessary.

The U. S. heretofore entered into Engagements by

Cong _ who were their Agents. They will hereafter
be bound to fulfil them by their new agents.

Mr Randolph thought such a provision necessary:

for though the U. States will be bound, the new
Gov t• will have no authority in the case unless it be
given to them.

M.* Madison thought it necessary to give the au-
thority in order to prevent misconstruction. He
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mentioned the attempts made by the Debtors to Brit-

ish subjects to shew that contracts under the old
Government, were dissolved by the Revolution

which destroyed the political identity of the Society.

MT Gerry thought it essential that some explicit

provision should be made on this subject, so that no
pretext might remain for getting rid of the public

engagements.
M: Gov: Morris moved by way of amendment to

substitute--" The Legislature shall discharge the
debts & fulfil the engagements of the U. States."

It was moved to vary the amendment by striking
out "discharge the debts" & to insert "liquidate the
claims," which being negatived,

The amendment moved by M._ Gov _ Morris was

agreed to all the States being in the affirmative.

It was moved & 2ded to strike the following words
out of the 2.d clause of the report "and the authority

of training the militia according to the discipline

prescribed by the U. S." Before a question was
taken

The House adjourned.

THURSDAY IN CONVENTION AUG: 23, I787

The Report of the Committee of Eleven made

Aug: 2z. being taken up, and the following clause
being under consideration to wit "To make laws for

organizing, arming & disciplining the Militia, and

for governing such parts of them as may be era-
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ployed in the service of the U. S. reserving to the

States respectively, the appointment of the officers,
and authority of training the militia according to
the discipline prescribed"

M._ Sherman moved to strike out the last member

"and authority of training &c. He thought it un-
necessary. The States will have this authority of

course K not given up.

M_ Elseworth doubted the propriety of striking
out the sentence. The reason assigned applies as
well to the other reservation of the appointment to
offices. He remarked at tile same time that the

term discipline was of vast extent and might be so

expounded as to include all power on the subject.
Mr King, by way of explanation, said that by or-

ganizing, the Committee meant, proportioning the

officers & men--by arming, specifying the kind size
& caliber of arms--& by disciplining, prescribing the
manual exercise evolutions &c.

MT Sherman withdrew his motion.

Mr Gerry. This power in the U. S. as explained

is making the States drill-sergeants. He had as lief
let the Citizens of Massachusetts be disarmed, as to

take the command from the States, and subject

them to the Gen 1Legislature. It would be regarded
as a system of Despotism.

M._ Madison observed that "arming" as explained
did not extend to furnishing arms; nor the term

"disciplining" to penalties & Courts Martial for en-

forcing them.
M._ King added to his former explanation that
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arming meant not only to provide for uniformity of

arms, but included the authority to regulate the

modes of furnishing, either by the militia them-
selves, the State Governments, or the National

Treasury; that laws for disciplining, must involve

penalties and every thing necessary for enforcing
penalties.

M_.Dayton moved to postpone the paragraph, in

order to take up the following proposition

"To establish an uniform & general system of

discipline for the Militia of these States, and to make

laws for organizing, arming, disciplining & governing
such part of them as may be employed in the service of

the U. S., reserving to the States respectively the

appointment of the officers, and all authority over

the militia not herein given to the General Govern-
ment"

On the question to postpone in favor of this prop-

osition; it passed in the Negative
N. H. no. Mas. no. Ct no. N.J. ay. P. no.

Del. no. Mary day. Vano. N.C. no. S. C. no.

Geo. ay.
M._ Elseworth & M.r Sherman moved to postpone

the 2.d clause in favor of the following
"To establish an uniformity of arms, exercise &

organization for the militia, and to provide for the
Government of them when called into the service of

the U. States "

The object of this proposition was to refer the
plan for the Militia to the General Gov t but to leave
the execution of it to the State Govt. s
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Mr. Langdon said he could not understand the

jealousy expressed by some Gentlemen. The Gen-
eral & State Govt. _ were not enemies to each other,

but different institutions for the good of the people
of America. As one of the people he could say, the
National Gov t is mine, the State Gov t is mine. In

transferring power from one to the other, I only take

out of my left hand what it cannot so well use, and

put it into my right hand where it can be better
used.

M r Gerry thought it was rather taking out of the

right hand & putting it into the left. Will any man

say that liberty will be as safe in the hands of eighty
or a hundred men taken from the whole continent,
as in the hands of two or three hundred taken from

a single State.
M._ Dayton was against so absolute a uniformity.

In some States there ought to be a greater propor-

tion of cavalry than in others. In some places rifles
would be most proper, in others muskets &c.

Gen _Pinkney preferred the clause reported by the

Committee, extending the meaning of it to the case
of fines &c

Mr Madison. The primary object is to secure an

effectual discipline of the Militia. This will no more
be done if left to the States separately than the re-

quisitions have been hitherto paid by them. The
States neglect their Militia now, and the more they
are consolidated into one nation, the less each will

rely on its own interior provisions for its safety &

the less prepare its Militia for that purpose; in like
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manner as the militia of a St_t_ would have been

still more neglected than it has been if each county

had been independently charged with the care of its
Militia. The Discipline of the Militia is evidently a

National concern, and ought to be provided for in
the National Constitution.

M_ L. Martin was confident that the States would

never give up the power over the Militia; and that,

if they were to do so, the militia would be less at-

tended to by the Gen! than by the State Govern-
ments.

MT Randolph asked what danger there Could be

that the Militia could be brought into the field and
made to commit suicide on themselves. This is a

power that cannot from its nature be abused, unless

indeed the whole mass should be corrupted. He
was for trammelling the Gen! Gov. t whenever there

was danger, but here there could be none. He

urged this as an essential point; observing that the

Militia were every where neglected by the State
Legislatures, the members of which courted popu-

larity too much to enforce a proper discipline. Leav-

ing the appointment of officers to the States protects

the people agS.t every apprehension that could pro-
duce murmur.

On Question on MT Elsworth's Motion

N.H. no. Mass. no. C,ray. N.J. no. P._no.
Del. no. M,dno. V._no. N.C. no. S.C. no. C-co.
YIO.

A motion was then made to recommit the 2.d

clause which was negatived.
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On the question to agree to the x_t part of the
clause, namely

"To make laws for organizing arming & disciplin-
ing the Militia, and for governing such part of them

as may be employed in the service of the U. S."
N. H. ay. Mas. ay Ct no. N.J. ay. P._ ay.

Del. ay. Mqno. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.

ay.
Mr Madison moved to amend the next part of the

clause so as to read "reserving to the States re-

spectively, the appointment of the officers, under the
rank of General o[ficers"

M_. Sherman considered this as absolutely inad-

missible. He said that if the people should be so

far asleep as to allow the most influential officers of

the militia to be appointed by the Gen I Government,
every man of discernment would rouse them by
sounding the alarm to them.

M._Gerry. Let us at once destroy the State Govt. _
have an Executive for life or hereditary, and a

proper Senate, and then there would be some con-
sistency in giving full powers to the Gen 1 Gov.t but
as the States are not to be abolished, he wondered at

the attempts that were made to give powers incon-
sistent with their existence. He warned the Con-

vention ag st pushing the experiment too far. Some
people will support a plan of vigorous Government
at every risk. others of a more democratic cast will
oppose it with equal determination, and a Civil war

may be produced by the conflict.
Mr Madison. As the greatest danger is that of
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disunion of the States, it is necessary to guard ag'. t it

by sufficient powers to the Common gov. t and as
the greatest danger to liberty is from large standing

armies, it is best to prevent them by an effectual

provision for a good Militia.
On the Question to agree to M._ Madison's mo-

tion

N. H. ay. Mas. no. Ct no. N. J. no. P._ no.

Del. no. Mdno. Vano. N.C. no. S.C. ay. C-eo.

ay/

On the question to agree to the "reserving to the

States the appointment of the officers." It was
agreed to nem: contrad:

On the question on the clause "and the authority

of training the Militia according to the discipline

prescribed by the U. S."--
N. H. ay. Mas. ay. Ct ay. N. J. ay. P" ay.

Del. no. M.day. V._no. N.C. ay. S.C. no. C-eo.
nO.

On the question to agree to Art. VII. Sect. 7. as

reported it passed nero: contrad:

M._ Pinkney urged the necessity of preserving

foreign Ministers & other officers of the U. S. inde-

pendent of external influence and moved to insert,
after Art. VII Sect 7. the clause following--" No

person holding any office of profit or trust under the
U. S. shall without the consent of the Legislature,

accept of any present, emolument, office or title of

any kind whatever, from any King, Prince or foreign
State which passed nero: contrad:

x In the printed Journal, Geo: no --Madison's note.
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M._ Rutlidge moved to amend Art: VIII to read as
follows,

"This Constitution & the laws of the U. S. made

in pursuance thereof, and all the Treaties made under
the authority of the U. S. shall be the supreme law
of the several States and of their citizens and in-

habitants; and the Judges in the several States shall

be bound thereby in their decisions, any thing in the
Constitutions or laws of the several States, to the

contrary notwithstanding."

which was agreed to, nero: contrad:
Art: IX being next for consideration,

Mr Gov r Morris argued ag st the appointment of

officers by the Senate. He considered the body as
too numerous for the purpose; as subject to cabal;

and as devoid of responsibility. If Judges were to

be tried by the Senate according to a late report of
a Committee it was particularly wrong to let the

Senate have the filling of vacancies which its own
decrees were to create.

M._ Wilson was of the same opinion & for like
reasons.

The art IX. being waved, and Art VII. Sect. i.
resumed,

M._ Go_ Morris moved to strike the following
words out of the 18 clause "enforce treaties" as

being superfluous, since treaties were to be "laws"

--which was agreed to nero: contrad:
M._ Go_ Morris moved to alter F.t part. of _8.

clause Sect. i. art VII so as to read "to provide for

calling forth the militia to execute the laws of the
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Union, suppress insurrections and repel invasions"
--which was agreed to nero: contrad:

On the question then to agree to the _8 clause of
Sect. i. Art: 7. as amended it passed in the affirma-
tive nero: contrad

MTC. Pinkney moved to add as an additional power
to be vested in the Legislature of the U. S. "To
negative all laws passed by the several States inter-
feting in the opinion of the legislature with the
general interests and harmony of the Union; "pro-
vided that two thirds of the members of each House

assent to the same" This principle he observed had
formerly been agreed to. He considered the precau-
tion as essentially necessary. The objection drawn
from the predominance of the large States had been
removed by the equality established in the Senate. _

MTBroome 2d_.a the proposition.
Mr Sherman thought it unnecessary; the laws of

the General Government being supreme & para-
mount to the State laws according to the plan, as it
now stands.

MTMadison proposed that it should be committed.
He had been from the beginning a friend to the prin-

x,, tLtcr_Mo_rDAu_ t.22. 87.
"DEAR SIR,

"I have still some hope that I shall hear from you of "yr. reinstate-
ment of _ negative--as it is certainly 3re only means by which the
several Legislatures can be restrained from disturbing y_ order &
harmony of y_. whole, & _ govenam t. render'd properly national,
& on_. I should suppose yt some of its former opponents must by
this time have seen yr. necessity of advocating it, if they wish to sup-
porttheirown pnncaples."

(James McClurg to Madison--Mad. MSS. )
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ciple; but thought the modification might be made
better.

M._ Mason wished to know how the power was to

be exercised. Are all laws whatever to be brought

up ? Is no road nor bridge to be established without
the Sanction of the General Legislature ? Is this to

sit constantly in order to receive & revise the State
Laws ?--He did not mean by these remarks to con-

demn the expedient, but he was apprehensive that

great objections would lie ag st it.
Mr Williamson thought it unnecessary., having

been already decided, a revival of the question was
a waste of time.

M._ Wilson considered this as the key-stone wanted

to compleat the wide arch of Government we are

raising. The power of self-defence had been urged
as necessary for the State Governments. It was

equally necessary for the General Government. The

firmness of Judges is not of itself sufficient. Some-

thing further is requisite. It will be better to pre-
vent the passage of an improper law, than to declare

it void when passed.

M._ Rutlidge. If nothing else, this alone would

damn and ought to damn the Constitution. Will
any State ever agree to be bound hand & foot in this
manner. It is worse than making mere corporations

of them whose bye laws would not be subject to this
shackle.

M: Elseworth observed that the power contended

for w_. require either that all laws of the State Legis-

latures should previously to their taking effect be
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transmitted to the Gen! Legislature, or be repealable
by the Latter; or that the State Executives should
be appointed by the Gen _Government, and have a
controul over the State laws. If the last was medi-

tated let it be declared.

Mr Pinkney declared that he thought the State
Executives ought to be so appointed with such a

controul, & that it would be so provided if another
Convention should take place.

M._ Govern r Morris did not see the utility or prac-

ticability of the proposition of M._ Pinkney, but
wished it to be referred to the consideration of a

Committee.

Mr Langdon was in favor of the proposition. He
considered it as resolvable into the question whether
the extent of the National Constitution was to be

judged of by the Gen! or the State Governments.

On the question for commitment, it passed in the

negative.
N. H. ay. Mass. _ no. Cony no. N.J. no. P._ ay.

Del. ay. M.aay. V aay. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo.
1"10.

M_.Pinkney then withdrew his proposition.
The i._ sect. of Art: VII being so amended as to

read "The Legislature shall fulfil the engagements

and discharge the debts of the U. S. & shall have the

power to lay & collect taxes duties imposts & ex-

cises," was agreed to
Mr Butler expressed his dissatisfaction lest it

should compel payment as well to the Blood-suckers

who had speculated on the distresses of others, as to
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those who had fought & bled for their country. He

would be ready he said to-morrow to vote for a
discrimination between those classes of people, and

gave notice that he should move for a reconsidera-
tion.

Art IX Sect. i. being resumed, to wit "The

Senate of the U. S. shall have power to make treaties,

and to appoint Ambassadors, and Judges of the

Supreme Court."
MT Madison observed that the Senate represented

the States alone, and that for this as well as other

obvious reasons it was proper that the President

should be an agent in Treaties.
MT GovT.Morris did not know that he should agree

to refer the making of Treaties to the Senate at all,

but for the present w d move to add, as an amend-
ment to the section after " Treaties "--" but no

Treaty shall be binding on the U. S. which is not
ratified by a law."

MT Madison suggested the inconvenience of requir-

ing a legal ratification of treaties of alliance for the

purposes of war &c &c"
M._.Ghorum. Many other disadvantages must be

experienced if treaties of peace & all negotiations are

to be previously ratified--and K not previously, the
Ministers would be at a loss how to proceed. What
would be the case in G. Britain if the King were to

proceed in this manner. American Ministers must

go abroad not instructed by the same Authority (as
will be the case with other Ministers) which is to

ratify their proceedings.
¥OL, IV,--I 9.
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Mr Gov r Morris. As to treaties of alliance, they
will oblige foreign powers to send their ministers here
the very thing we should wish for. Such treaties

could not be otherwise made, K his amendment sh._

succeed. In general he was not solicitious to mul-
tiply & facilitate Treaties. He wished none to be

made with G. Britain, till she should be at war.

Then a good bargain might be made with her. So
with other foreign powers. The more difficulty in

making treaties, the more value will be set on them.

Mr Wilson. In the most important Treaties, the
King of G. Britain being obliged to resort to Parlia-
ment for the execution of them, is under the same

fetters as the amendment of M* Morris' will impose

on the Senate. It was refused yesterday to permit
even the Legisature to lay duties on exports. Under
the clause without the amendment, the Senate alone

can make a Treaty, requiring all the Rice of S. Caro-

lina to be sent to some one particular port.
M._ Dickinson concurred in the amendment, as

most safe and proper, tho' he was sensible it was un-
favorable to the little States, wc) would otherwise

have an equal share in making Treaties.

Doe _ Johnson thought there was something of
solecism in saying that the acts of a minister with

plenipotentiary powers from one Body, should de-

pend for ratification on another Body. The Exam-

ple of the King of G. B. was not parallel. Full &
compleat power was vested in him. If the Parlia-

ment should fail to provide the necessary means of

execution, the Treaty would be violated.
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M._ Ghorum in answer to M._ Gov _ Morris, said that

negotiations on the spot were not to be desired by

us, especially if the whole Legislature is to have any
thing to do with Treaties. It will be generally in-

fluenced by two or three men, who will be corrupted
by the Ambassadors here. In such a Government

as ours, it is necessary to guard against the Govern-
ment itself being seduced.

Mr Randolph observing that almost every Speaker
had made objections to the clause as it stood, moved

in order to a further consideration of the subject,
that the motion of M._ Gov _ Morris should be post-

poned, and on this question It was lost the States

being equally divided.
Masst. _ no. Con t no. N.J. ay. Pen. _ ay. Del.

ay. M.day. V._ay. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. no.
On Mr GO_ Morris motion

Mass ts no. Con.t no. N.J. no. P-_ ay. Del. no.
M.dno. V._no. N.C. div. d S.C. no. Geo. no.

The several clauses of Sect: i. Art IX, were then

separately postponed after inserting "and other
public ministers" next after "ambassadors."

M._ Madison hinted for consideration, whether a

distinction might not be made between different

sorts of Treaties--allowing the President & Senate
to make Treaties eventual and of alliance for limited

terms--and requiring the concurrence of the whole

Legislature in other Treaties.
The I 't Sect Art IX. was finally referred hem: con:

to the committee of Five, and the House then

Adjourned.
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FRIDAY AUGUST 24. X787. IN CONVENTION

Governour Livingston, from the Committee of
Eleven, to whom were referred the two remaining

clauses of the 4t._ Sect & the 5 & 6 Sect: of the 7*._

Art: delivered in the following Report:
t "Strike out so much of the 4._ Sect: as was referred

to the Committee and insert--' The migration or

importation of such persons as the several States now
existing shall think proper to admit, shall not be

prohibited by the Legislature prior to the year x800,
but a tax or duty may be imposed on such migration

or importation at a rate not exceeding the average
of the duties laid on imports.' "

"The 5 Sect: to remain as in the Report"
"The 6 Sect. to be stricken out"

M._ Butler, according to notice, moved that clause

i_? sect. i. of art VII, as to the discharge of debts, be
reconsidered tomorrow. He dwelt on the division

of opinion concerning the domestic debts, and the

different pretensions of the different classes of hold-
ers. Gen. _ Pinkney 2d._dhim.

M.*Randolph wished for a reconsideration in order

to better the expression, and to provide for the case
of the State debts as is done by Congress.

On the question for reconsidering

N. H. no. Mass: ay. Con.tay. N. J. ay. Pen:

absent. Del. ay. M.a no. V: ay. N. C. absent.

S. C. ay. Geo. ay.--and tomorrow assigned for the
reconsideration.

Sect: 2 & 3 of art: IX being taken up,

M*. Rutlidge said this provision for deciding con-
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troversies between the States was necessary under

the Confederation, but willbe rendered unnecessary
by the National Judiciary now to be established,
and moved to strike it out.

DocT Johnson 2a_.d the motion

MT Sherman concurred: so did MT Dayton.

M._ Williamson was for postponing instead of

striking out, in order to consider whether this might

not be a good provision, in cases where the Judiciary
were interested or too closely connected with the
parties.

MT Ghorum had doubts as to striking out. The

Judges might be connected with the States being

parties--He was inclined to think the mode proposed
in the clause would be more satisfactory than to

refer such cases to the Judiciary.
On the Question for postponing the 2.d & 3.dSec-

tion it passed in the negative

N. H. ay. Masst. _no. Con.tno. N. ]. no. Pen. _
abs. t Del. no. Md no. V._ no. N.C. ay. 'S. C.

no. Geo. ay.

MT Wilson urged the striking out, the Judiciary

being a better provision.
On Question for str_king out = & 3 Sections Art: IX

N. H. ay. Mass. ay. C_ ay. N. ]. ay. P._

abs. t Del. ay. M.d ay. V._ ay. N.C. no. S.C.
ay. Geo. no.

Art X. Sect. z. "The Executive power of the

U. S. shall be vested in a single person. His stile
shah be "The President of the U. S. of America" and

his title shall be "His Excellency." He shall be
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elected by ballot by the Legislature. He shall hold

his office during the term of seven years; but shall
not be elected a second time.

On the question for vesting the power in a single

person--It was agreed to nero: con: So also on the
stile and title.

Mr. Rutlidge moved to insert "joir_t" before the
word "ballot," as the most convenient mode of

electing.

MT Sherman objected to it as depriving the States
represented in the Senate of the negative intended
them in that house.

Mr Ghorum said it was wrong to be considering at

every turn whom the Senate would represent. The
public good was the true object to be kept in view.

Great delay and confusion would ensue if the two

Houses sh a vote separately, each having a negative
on the choice of the other.

MT Dayton. It might be well for those not to
consider how the Senate was constituted, whose in-

terest it was to keep it out of sight.--If the amend-

ment should be agreed to, a joint ballot would in

fact give the appointment to one House, He could
never agree to the clause with such an amendment.

There could be no doubt of the two Houses sepa-

rately concurring in the same person for President.

The importance & necessity of the case would ensure
a concurrence.

MT Carrol moved to strike out "by the Legisla-

ture" and insert "by the people." M.* Wilson _d._

him & on the question
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N. H. no. Mass ts no. Con t no. N.J. no. 1_.
ay. Del. ay. Mdno. V"no. N.C. no. S.C. no.
Geo. no.

Mr Brearly was opposed to the motion for inserting
the word "joint." The argument that the smalI
States should not put their hands into the pockets of
the large ones did not apply in this ease.

M_ Wilson urged the reasonableness of giving the
larger States a larger share of the appointment, and
the danger of delay from a disagreement of the two
Houses. He remarked also that the Senate had

peculiar powers balancing the advantage given by a
joint ballot in this ease to the other branch of the
Legislature.

Mr Langdon. This general officer ought to be
elected by the joint & general voice. In N. Hamp-
shire the mode of separate votes by the two Houses
was productive of great difficulties. The negative
of the Senate would hurt the feelings of the man
elected by the votes of the other branch. He was
for inserting "joint" tho' unfavorable to N. Hamp-
shire as a small State.

M._ Wilson remarked that as the President of the

Senate was to be the President of the U. S. that Body
in cases of vacancy might have an interest in throw-
ing dilatory obstacles in the way, if its separate con-
currence should be required.

Mr Madison. If the amendment be agreed to the
rule of voting will give to the largest State, com-
pared with the smallest, an influence as 4 to _ only,
altho the population is as i o to i. This surely cannot
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be unreasonable as the President is to act for the

people not for the States. The President of the Sen-
ate also is to be occasionally President of the U. S.
and by his negative alone can make ¼ of the other
branch necessary to the passage of a law. This is
another advantage enjoyed by the Senate.

On the question for inserting "joint," it passed in
the affirmative

N.H. ay. MassVay. C._no. N.J. no. P._ay.
Del. ay. M.dno. V_ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.
no.

MT Dayton then moved to insert, after the word
"Legislatures" the words "each State having one
vote." Mr Brearly 2d°_him, and on the question it
passed in the negative

N. H. no. Mas. no. Ct ay. N.J. ay. P._no.
Del. ay. M-day. V_no. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo.
ay.

MT Pinkney moved to insert after the word
"Legislature" the words "to which election a ma-
jority of the votes of the members present shall
be required" & on this question, it passed in the
affirmative

N. H. ay. Mass. ay. Cray. N.J. no. P._ay.
Del. ay. M.day. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.
ay.

Mr.Read moved" that in case the numbers for the

two highest in votes should be equal, then the Presi-
dent of the Senate shall have an additional casting

vote," which was disagreed to by a general negative.
MTGovT.Morris opposed the election of the Presi-
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dent by the Legislature. He dwelt on the danger
of rendering the Executive uninterested in maintain.

ing the rights of his Station, as leading to Legisla-

tive tyranny. If the Legislature have the Executive
dependent on them, they can perpetuate & support

their usurpations by the influence of tax-gatherers
& other officers, by fleets armies &c. Cabal &

corruption are attached to that mode of election: so

also is ineligibility a second time. Hence the Execu-
tive is interested in Courting popularity in the

Legislature by sacrificing his Executive Rights; &

then he can go into that Body, after the expiration
of his Executive office, and enjoy there the fruits of

his policy. To these considerations he added that
rivals would be continually intriguing to oust the

President from his place. To guard against all these
evils he moved that the President "shall be chosen

by Electors to be chosen by the People of the several
States" MT Carrol 2d._d him & on the question it

passed in the negative N. H. no. Mass. no. C t.

ay. N.J. ay. p.a ay. Del. ay. Md no. V_ ay.
N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. no.

Mr Dayton moved to postpone the consideration
of the two last clauses of Sect. x. art X. which was

disagreed to without a count of the States.
MT Broome moved to refer the two clauses to a

Committee of a member from each State, & on the

question, it failed the States being equally divided

N.H. no. Mas. no. C.tdiv d N.J. ay. P"ay. Del.

ay. M.day. V._ay. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. no.

On the question taken on the first part of M: GovT.
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Morris's motion to wit "shall be chosen by electors"

as an abstract question, it failed the States being
equally divided, N.H. no. Mas. abs t Ct div d N.

Jersey ay Pr. ay. Del. ay. Md div d V_ ay. N.
C. no. S.C. no. Geo. no.

The consideration of the remaining clauses of

Sect i. art X. was then postponed till tomorrow at

the instance of the Deputies of New Jersey.
Sect. 2. Art: X being taken up, the word informa-

tion was transposed & inserted after "Legislature"

On motion of Mr Govr Morris, "he may" was
struck out, & "and" inserted before "recommend"
in the clause 2d sect 2d art" X. in order to make it the

duty of the President to recommend, & thence pre-

vent umbrage or cavil at his doing it.

Mr Sherman objected to the sentence "and shall
appoint officers in all cases not otherwise provided

for by this Constitution." He admitted it to be

proper that many officers in the Executive Depart-

ment should be so appointed--but contended that

many ought not, as general officers in the army in

time of peace &c. Herein lay the corruption in G.
Britain. If the Executive can model the army, he

may set up an absolute Government; taking advan-

tage of the close of a war and an army commanded

by his creatures. James 2.d was not obeyed by his
officers because they had been appointed by his pre-

decessors not by himself. He moved to insert "or

by law" after the word "Constitution."
On motion of Mr Madison "officers" was struck out

and "to offices" inserted, in order to obviate doubts
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that he might appoint officers without a previous

creation of the offices by the Legislature.
On the question for inserting" or by law as moved

byM. _ShermanN. H. no. Mas. no. Cray. N.J.
no. Pen. _ no. Del. no. M.d no. V _ no. N.C.

absent. S.C. no. Geo. no.

Mr Dickinson moved to strike out the words "and

shall appoint to offices in all cases not otherwise pro-
vided for by this Constitution" and insert--" and

shall appoint to all offices established by this Con-

stitution, except in cases herein otherwise provided
for, and to all offices which may hereafter be created

by law."

M_.Randolph observed that the power of appoint-
ments was a formidable one both in the Executive

& Legislative hands--and suggested whether the
Legislature should not be left at liberty to refer ap-

pointments in some cases, to some State authority.

M._ Dickenson's motion, it passed in the affirma-
tive N. H. no. Mas. no. C* ay. N. J. ay. P._

ay. Del. no. M.day. V _ ay. N.C. abs t S.C.'

no. C-eo. ay.
M._ Dickinson then moved to annex to his last

amendment "except where by law the appointment

shall be vested in the Legislatures or Executives of
the several States." Mr Randolph 2d_athe motion.

M: Wilson. If this be agreed to it will soon be a

standing instruction from the State Legislatures to

pass no law creating offices, unless the app ts be re-
ferred to them.

Mr. Sherman objected to "Legislatures" in the
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motion, which was struck out by consent of the
movers.

M._ Go_ Morris. This would be putting it in the
power of the States to say, "You shall be viceroys
but we will be viceroys over you"-

The motion was negatived without a Count of the
States--

Ordered unanimously that the order respecting
the adjournment at 4 OClock be repealed, & that in
future the House assemble at io OC. & adjourn at
30C.

Adjourned

SATURDAY AUGUST 25.I787. IN CONVENTION

The zs.t clause of z Sect. of art: VII being recon-
sidered

Col. Mason objected to the term "shall"--fullfil
the engagements & discharge the debts &c as too
strong. It may be impossible to comply with it.
The Creditors should be kept in the same plight.
They will in one respect be necessarily and properly
in a better. The Government will be more able to

pay them. The use of the term shall will beget
speculations and increase the pestilent practice of
stock-jobbing. There was a great distinction be-
tween original creditors & those who purchased
fraudulently of the ignorant And distressed. He
did not mean to include those who have bought
Stock in open market. He was sensible of the diffi-
culty of drawing the line in this case, but he did not
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wish to preclude the attempt. Even fair purchasers

at 4. 5- 6. 8 for i did not stand on the same footing

with the first Holders, supposing them not to be

blameable. The interest they receive even in paper,

is equal to their purchase money. What he par-
ticularly wished was to leave the door open for buy-

ing up the securities, which he thought would be
precluded by the term "shall" as requiring nominal

payment, & which was not inconsistent with his ideas

of public faith. He was afraid also the word "shall,"
might extend to all the old continental paper.

Mr Langdon wished to do no more than leave the
Creditors in statu quo.

Mr Gerry said that for himself he had no interest

in the question being not possessed of more of the
securities than would, by the interest, pay his taxes.

He would observe however that as the public had

received the value of the literal amount, they ought
to pay that value to some body. The frauds on the

soldiers ought to have been foreseen, these poor &

ignorant people could not but part with their securi-

ties. There are other creditors who will part with

any thing rather than be cheated of the capital of
their advances. The interest of the States he ob-

served was different on this point, some having more,

others less than their proportion of the paper.
Hence the idea of a scale for reducing its value had

arisen. If the public faith would admit, of which

he was not clear, he would not object to a revision of
the debt so far as to compel restitution to the igno-

rant & distressed, who have been defrauded. As to
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stock-jobbers he saw no reason for the censures
thrown on them. They keep up the value of the

paper. Without them there would be no market.
M._ Butler said he meant neither to increase nor

diminish the security of the Creditors.

M._ Randolph moved to postpone the clause in
favor of the following "All debts contracted & en-

gagements entered into, by or under the authority

of Cong." shall be as valid a# t the U. States under
this constitution as under the Confederation."

Doc._ Johnson. The debts are debts of the U. S.

of the great Body of America. Changing the Gov-

ernment cannot change the obligation of the U. S.
which devolves of course on the new Government.

Nothing was in his opinion necessary to be said. If

any thing, it should be a mere declaration as moved

by M._ Randolph.
M_.GovT. Morris, said he never had become a public

Creditor that he might urge with more propriety the
compliance with public faith. He had always done

so and always would, and preferr'd the term "shall"
as the most explicit. As to buying up the debt, the

term "shall" was not inconsistent with it, if provi-

sion be first made for paying the interest: if not,

such an expedient was a mere evasion. He was con-

tent to say nothing as the New Government would

be bound of course, but would prefer the clause with
the term "shall," because it would create many

friends to the plan.

On M.*Randolph's Motion
N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C.t ay. N.J. ay. P._no.
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Del. ay. Mary day. V "ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay.

Geo. ay.
M._ Sherman thought it necessary to connect with

the clause for laying taxes duties &c an express pro-

vision for the object of the old debts &c--and moved
to add to the zst clause of i st sect. art VII "for the

payment of said debts and for the defraying the ex-
pences that shall be incurred for the common defence

and general welfare."
The proposition, as being unnecessary was dis-

agreed to, Connecticut alone, being in the affirma-
tive.

The Report of the Committee of eleven (see friday

the _4t.h instant) being taken up,
Gen! Pinkney moved to strike out the words, "the

year eighteen hundred" as the year limiting the im-
portation of slaves, and to insert the words "the

year eighteen hundred and eight"
M._ Ghorum 2d°dthe motion

M_ Madison. Twenty years will produce all the

mischief that can be apprehended from the liberty

to import slaves. So long a term will be more dis-
honourable to the National character than to say

nothing about it in the Constitution.

On the motion; which passed in the affirmative,

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C tay. N. J. no. P._ no.
Del. no. M.day. V._no. N.C. ay. S. C. ay. Geo. ay.

M._ GovT. Morris was for making the clause read at

once, "the importation of slaves into N. Carolina, S.

Carolina & Georgia shah not be prohibited &c." This
he said would be most fair and would avoid the
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ambiguity by which, under the power with regard to
naturalization, the liberty reserved to the States
might be defeated. He wished it to be known also

that this part of the Constitution was a compliance
with those States. If the change of language how-

ever should be objected to by the members from
those States, he should not urge it.

Col: Mason was not against using the term "slaves"

but ag_-t naming N. C. S. C. & Georgia, lest it should

give offence to the people of those States.
MT Sherman liked a description better than the

terms proposed, which had been declined by the old

Cong. _ & were not pleasing to some people. MT

Clymer concurred with Mr. Sherman
MT Williamson said that both in opinion & prac-

tice he was against slavery; but thought it more in

favor of humanity, from a view of all circumstances,

to let in S. C & Georgia on those terms, than to ex-
clude them from the Union.

MT GoB Morris withdrew his motion.

Mr. Dickenson wished the clause to be confined to

the States which had not themselves prohibited the

importation of slaves, and for that purpose moved
to amend the clause so as to read "The importation

of slaves into such of the States as shall permit the

same shall not be prohibited by the Legislature of

the U. S. until the year x8o8 "--which was disagreed
to nero: con: '

The first part of the report was then agreed to,

In the printed Journals, Con.t V1rga & Georgia voted in the affil:o
mative.--Madison' s note.
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amended as follows. "The migration or importation

of such persons as the several States now existing
shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited

by the Legislature prior to the year 18o8." N.H.

Mas. Con. Md. N. C. S. C. Geo: ay N.J.P._ Del. Virg"
no

M._ Baldwin in order to restrain & more explicitly
define "the average duty" moved to strike out of

the 2d part the words "average of the duties laid on

imports" and insert "common impost on articles

not enumerated" which was agreed to nero: cont:

M_ Sherman was agS3 this 2d part, as acknow-
ledging men to be property, by taxing them as
such under the character of slaves.

M._ King & M_ Langdon considered this as the

price of the is.t part.
Gen I Pinkney admitted that it was so.

Col: Mason. Not to tax, will be equivalent to a

bounty on the importation of slaves.

M._ Ghorum thought that M_.Sherman should con-
sider the duty, not as implying that slaves are prop-

erty, but as a discouragement to the importation of
them.

Mr Govt. Morris remarked that as the clause now

stands it implies that the Legislature may tax free-

men imported.
M._ Sherman in answer to M-_ Ghorum observed

that the smallness of the duty shewed revenue to be

the object, not the discouragement of the importa-
tion.

M_. Madison thought it wrong to admit in the
rOE. IV .--_.
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Constitution the idea that there could be property in
men. The reason of duties did not hold, as slaves
are not like merchandize, consumed, &c

Col. Mason (in answ_, to Gov. _ Morris) the pro-

vision as it stands was necessary for the case of con-
victs in order to prevent the introduction of them.

It was finally agreed nero. contrad: to make the

clause read "but a tax or duty may be imposed on

such importation not exceeding ten dollars for each
person," and then the 2a part as amended was agreed
to.

Sect 5. art. VII was agreed to nero: con: as re-

ported.
Sect. 6. art. VII. in the Report, was postponed.

On motion of M' Madison 2d._d by M._ Gov _ Morris
Article VIII was reconsidered and after the words

"all treaties made," were inserted nero: con: the
words "or which shall be made." This insertion was

meant to obviate all doubt concerning the force of

treaties preexisting, by making the words "all
treaties made" to refer to them, as the words in-
serted would refer to future treaties.

Mr Carrol and M_. L. Martin expressed their ap-

prehensions, and the probable apprehensions of

their constituents, that under the power of regulat-

ing trade the General Legislature, might favor the

ports of particular States, by requiring vessels des-
tined to or from other States to enter & clear thereat,

as vessels belonging or bound to Baltimore, to enter

& clear at Norfolk &e. They moved the following

proposition
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"The Legislature of the U. S. shall not oblige ves-

sels belonging to citizens thereof, or to foreigners, to

enter or pay duties or imposts in any other State
than in that to which they may be bound, or to
clear out in any other than the State in which their

cargoes may be laden on board; nor shall any privi-
lege or immunity be granted to any vessel on enter-

ing or clearing out, or paying duties or imposts in
one State in preference to another"

M._ Ghonml thought such a precaution unneces-

sary; & that the revenue might be defeated, if ves-

sels could run up long rivers, through the jurisdic-
tion of different States without being required to

enter, with the opportunity of landing & selling
their cargoes by the way.

Mr M°Henry & Gen._ Pinkney made the following

propositions

"Should it be judged expedient by the Legislature
of the U. S. that one or more port for collecting duties

or imposts other than those ports of entrance & clear-
ance already established by the respective States,

should be established, the Legislature of the U. S. shall
signify the same to the Executives of the respective

States, ascertaining the number of such ports judged
necessary; to be laid by the said Executives before

the Legislatures of the States at their next session;

and the Legislature of the U. S. shall not have the

power of fixing or establishing the particular ports
for collecting duties or imposts in any State, except

the Legislature of such State shall neglect to fix and
establish the same during their first session to be
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held after such notification by the Legislature of the
U. S. to the Executive of such State"

"All duties imposts & excises, prohibitions or re-
straints laid or made by the Legislature of the U. S.

shall be uniform & equal throughout the U. S."

These several propositions were referred nero:
con: to a committee composed of a member from

each State. The committee appointed by ballot

were Mr Langdon, Mr Ghorum, Mr Sherman, M_.
Dayton, MT Pitzimmons, MT Read, Mr Carrol, M_
Mason, MT Williamson, MT Butler, Mr Few.

On the question now taken on M._ Dickinson's mo-
tion of yesterday, allowing appointments to off:Lces,

to be referred by the Gen 1 Legislature to the Execu-
tives of the several States as a further amendment

to sect. 2. art. X, the votes were N. H. no Mas. no.

C.t ay. pa no. Del. no. M.d divided. Va ay. N.

C. no. S.C. no. Geo. ay.

In amendment of the same section, "other public
Ministers" were inserted after "ambassadors."

MTGovT. Morris moved to strike out of the section

--" and may correspond with the supreme Execu-
tives of the several States" as unnecessary and im-

plying that he could not correspond with others. M_.
Broome 2d._dhim.

On the question
N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C.tay. pa ay. Del. ay.

M.dno. V:ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.

"Shall receive ambassadors _¢ other public Min-

isters," agreed to, nero. con.
MTSherman moved to amend the "power to grant

#
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reprieves & pardon" so as to read "to grant re-

prieves until the ensuing session of the Senate, and
pardons with consent of the Senate."

On the question

N.H. no. Mas. no. Cray. Pano. M.dno. V:
no. N.C. no. S.C. no. C-eo. no.

"except in eases of impeachment" inserted nero.

con: after "pardon"
On the question to agree to --"but his pardon

shall not be pleadable in bar"
N. H. ay. Mas. no. Ct no. P._ no. Del. no.

M-day. V._no. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. G-eo. no.

Adjourned

MONDAY Alzo _ 27 TM I787. IN CONVENTION

Art X. Sect 2. being resumed,
Mr L. Martin moved to insert the words "after

conviction " after the words " reprieves and par-
dons."

M_.Wilson objected that pardon before conviction

might be necessary in order to obtain the testimony
of accomplices. He stated the case of forgeries in

which this might particularly happen.--M': L. Mar-
tin withdrew his motion.

M._ Sherman moved to amend the clause giving
the Executive the command of the Militia, so as to

read "and of the Militia of the several States, when

called into the actual service of the U. S." and on the

Question N. H. ay. Mas. abs t C.t ay. N. J. abs t.
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P._ay. Del. no. M.day. V._ay. N.C. abs.t S.C.

no. Geo. ay.

The clause for removing the President on im-
peachment by the House of Rep. _ and conviction in

the supreme Court, of Treason, Bribery. or corrup-

tion, was postponed nero: con: at the instance of M._

Go_ Morris, who thought the Tribunal an improper
one, particularly, if the first Judge was to be of the

privy Council.

M._ Go_ Morris objected also to the President of
the Senate being provisional successor to the Presi-

dent, and suggested a designation of the Chief Jus-
tice.

Mr Madison added as a ground of objection that

the Senate might retard the appointment of a
President in order to carry points whilst the re-

_¢isionary power was in the President of their own

body, but suggested that the Executive powers
during a vacancy, be administered by the persons

composing the Council to the President.
M._ Williamson suggested that the Legislature

ought to have power to provide for occasional suc-
cessors, & moved that the last ctause (of 2 sect. X

art :) relating to a provisional successor to the Presi-

dent, be postponed.
M._ Dickinson 2d._a the postponement, remarking

that it was too vague. What is the extent of the

term "disability" and who is to be the judge of it ?

The postponement was agreed to nero: con:
Coh Mason & M_. Madison moved to add to the

oath to be taken by the supreme Executive "and
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will to the best of my judgment and power preserve
protect and defend the Constitution of the U. S."

M._Wilson thought the general provision for oaths
of office, in a subsequent place, rendered the amend-

ment unnecessary.--

On the question
N. H. ay. Mas. abs. t C.tay. P._ ay. Del. no.

M.day. V nay. N.C. abs-t S.C. ay. Geo. ay.
Art: XI. being taken up.

Doc._ Johnson suggested that the judicial power

ought to extend to equity as well as law--and moved
to insert the words, "both in law and equity" after
the words "U. S" in the i_-t line of sect I.

M._ Read objected to vesting these powers in the
same Court.

On the question

N. H. ay. Mas. absent Ctay. N.J. abs t P.
ay. Del. no. Mdno. Virg any. N.C. abs t S.C.

ay. Geo. ay.
On the question to agree to Sect. _. art. XI. as

amended

N.H. ay. Mas. abs t Cray. pa ay. N.J. abs t.
Del. no. Md no. V" ay. N. C. abs t S. C. av.

Geo. ay.
Mr Dickinson moved as an amendment to sect. 2.

art XI after the words "good behavior" the words

"provided that they may be removed by the Execu-
tive on the application by the Senate and House

of Representatives."
M._ Gerry 2d._d the motion

Mr Gov _ Morris thought it a contradiction in
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terms to say that the Judges should hold their
offices during good behavior, and yet be removeable
without a trial. Besides it was fundamentally

wrong to subject Judges to so arbitrary an au-

thority.
Mr Sherman saw no contradiction or impropriety

if this were made a part of the Constitutional regula-

tion of the Judiciary establishment. He observed
that a like provision was contained in the British
Statutes.

M._ Rutlidge. If the Supreme Court is to judge
between the U. S. and particular States, this alone

is an insuperable objection to the motion.
Mr Wilson considered such a provision in the

British Government as less dangerous than here, the

House of Lords & House of Commons being less

likely to concur on the same occasions. Chief Jus-
tice Holt, he remarked, had successively offended by

his independent conduct, both houses of Parliament.

Had this happened at the same time, he would have
been ousted. The Judges would be in a bad situa-

tion K made to depend on any gust of faction which

might prevail in the two branches of our Gov t
M._ Randolph opposed the motion as weakening

too much the independence of the Judges.

M._ Dickinson was not apprehensive that the Le-

gislature composed of different branches constructed
on such different principles, would improperly unite

for the purpose of displacing a Judge.
On the question for agreeing to M._ Dickinson's

Motion
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N.H. no. Mas. abs t C.ray. N. J. abs. t P._no.
Del. no. Md no. V _ no. N. C. abs t S. C. no.
Geo. no.

M._ Madison and M._ MCHenry moved to reinstate
the words "increased or" before the word "dimin-
ished" in 2.d sect. art XI.

M._ Go_ Morris opposed it for reasons urged by
him on a former occasion--

Col: Mason contended strenuously for the motion.

There was no weight he said in the argument drawn
from changes in the value of the metals, because

this might be provided for by an increase of salaries
so made as not to affect persons in office, and this

was the only argument on which much stress seemed
to have been laid.

Gen! Pinkney. The importance of the Judiciary
will require men of the first talents: large salaries

will therefore be necessary, larger than the U. S. can
allow in the first instance. He was not satisfied

with the expedient mentioned by Col: Mason. He

did not think it would have a good effect or a good
appearance, for new Judges to come in with higher
salaries than the old ones.

Mr Go_ Morris said the expedient might be

evaded & therefore amounted to nothing. Judges
might resign, & then be re-appointed to increased
salaries.

On the question
N. H. no. C.t no. P._ no. Del. no. M.d div.d

V._ay. S. C. no. Geo. abs. t also Mas ts & N. J. &
N.C.
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M._ Randolph & M._ Madison then moved to add

the following words to art XI. sect. 2. "nor in-

creased by any Act of the Legislature which shall
operate before the expiration of three years after

the passing thereof" ,

On the question
N.H. no. C.trio. P._no. Del. no. M.d ay. V._

ay. S.C. no. Geo. abs* also Mas. N. J. & N. C.

Sect. 3- art. XI. being taken up, the following
cause was postponed viz, "to the trial of impeach-

ments of officers of the U. S." by which the jurisdic-

tion of the supreme Court was extended to such
cases.

M" Madison & M._ Gov _ Morris moved to insert

after the word "controversies" the words "to which

the U. S. shall be a party," which was agreed to
nero:con:

Doc _. Johnson moved to insert the words "this
Constitution and the" before the word "laws"

M._ Madison doubted whether it was not going too
far to extend the jurisdiction of the Court generally

to cases arising under the Constitution & whether it

ought not to be limited to cases of a Judiciary Na-
ture. The right of expounding the Constitution in

cases not of this nature ought not to be given to

that Department.
The motion of Doc _ Johnson was agreed to nero:

con: it being generally supposed that the jurisdic-

tion given was constructively limited to cases of a

Judiciary nature.
On motion of M._ Rutlidge the words "passed by
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the Legislature" were struck out, and after the
words "U. S " were inserted nero. con: the words

"and treaties made or which shall be made under

their authority" conformably to a preceding amend-
ment in another place.

The clause "in cases of impeachment," was post-
poned.

M-_ Go_ Morris wished to know what was meant

by the words "In all the cases before-mentioned it

(jurisdiction) shall be appellate with such excep-
tions &c," whether it extended to matters of fact as
well as law--and to cases of common law as well as

civil law.

Mr Wilson. The Committee he believed meant
facts as well as law & Common as well as Civil law.

The jurisdiction of the federal Court of Appeals had
he said been so construed.

M._ Dickinson moved to add after the word "ap-

pellate" the words "both as to law & fact which was

agreed to nero: con:
M._ Madison & M._ Gov _ Morris moved to strike out

the beginning of the 3d sect. "The jurisdiction of

the supreme Court" & to insert the words "the Ju-

dicial power" which was agreed to hem: con:
The following motion was disagreed to, to wit to

insert "In all the other cases beforementioned the

Judicial power shall be exercised in such manner as

the Legislature shall direct" Del. Virg" ay N. H
Con. P. M. S. C. G. no

On a question for striking out the last sentence of

of the sect. 3. "The Legislature may assign &c."
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N.H. ay. C tay. P._ ay. Del. ay. M.day. V._

ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.
MTSherman moved to insert after the words "be-

tween Citizens of different States" the words, "be-

tween Citizens of the same State claiming lands under

grants of different States"--according to the pro-

vision in the 9th Art: of the Confederation--which
was agreed to nem: con:

Adjourned

TUESDAY AUGUST 28 I787. IN CONVENTION

MT Sherman from the Committee to whom were

referred several propositions on the 25t.h instant,

made the following report :-
That there be inserted after the 4 clause of 7*.h

section

"Nor shall any regulation of commerce or revenue

give preference to the ports of one State over those

of another, or oblige vessels bound to or from any
State to enter clear or pay duties in another and

all tonnage, duties, imposts & excises laid by the

Legislature shall be uniform throughout the U. S."
Art XI Sect. 3, It was moved to strike out

the words "it shall be appellate" to insert the

words "the supreme Court shall have appellate

jurisdiction, "-- in order to prevent uncertainty
whether" it" referred to the supreme Court, or to the

_udicial power.
On the question
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N. H ay. Mas. ay. C.ray. N.J. abs. _ P._ay.
Del. ay. Mdno. V._ay. NCay. S. Cay. Geo. ay.

Sect. 4. was so amended nero. con: as to read

"The trial of all crimes (except in cases of impeach-
ment) shall be by jury, and such trial shall be held
in the State where the said crimes shall have been

committed; but when not committed within any

State, then the trial shall be at such place or places

as the Le#slature may direct" The object of this
amendment was to provide for trial by jury of

offences committed out of any State.

Mr Pinkney urged the propriety of securing the
benefit of the Habeas corpus in the most ample man-
her, moved "that it should not be suspended but

on the most urgent occasions, & then only for a
limited time not exceeding twelve months"

Mr Rutlidge was for declaring the Habeas Corpus
inviolable. He did not conceive that a suspension

could ever be necessary at the same time through
all the States.

MT Gov _ Morris moved that "The privilege of the

writ of Habeas Corpus shall not be suspended; un-
less where in cases of Rebellion or invasion the pub-

lic safety may require it."
Mr Wilson doubted whether in any case a suspen-

sion could be necessary, as the discretion now exists

with Judges, in most important cases to keep in
Gaol or admit to Bail.

The first part of MT Go_ Morris' motion, to the

word "unless" was agreed to nero: con:--on the re-

maining part;
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N. H. ay. Mas ay. Ctay. P-_ ay. Del. ay.

M.aay.V. _ ay. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. no.
See. 5. of art: XI. was agreed to nero : con.'

Art: XII being taken up.
M_.Wilson & M_. Sherman moved to insert after

the words "coin money" the words "nor emit bills
of credit, nor make any thing but gold & silver

coin a tender in payment of debts" making these

prohibitions absolute, instead of making the meas-
ures allowable (as in the XIII art:) with the consent

of the Legislature of the U. S.

Mr Ghorum thought the purpose would be as well

secured by the provisions of art: XIII which makes
the consent of the Gen' Legislature necessary, and

that in that mode no opposition would be excited;

whereas an absolute prohibition of paper money
would rouse the most desperate opposition from its

partizans.

M._ Sherman thought this a favorable crisis for

crushing paper money. If the consent of the Legis-
lature could authorize emissions of it, the friends of

paper money would make every exertion to get into

the Legislature in order to license it.
The question being divided; on the _st part--

"nor emit bills of credit" N. H. ay. Mas. ay. Ct

ay. P-_ ay. Del. ay. M.d div-_ V._ no. N.C. ay.

S. C. ay. Geo. ay.

The remaining part of Mr Wilson's & Sherman's
motion was agreed to nero: con:

' The vote on this section as stated in the printed Journal is not

tmanimous' the statement here is probably the right one.--Madi-
son's note.
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Mr King moved to add, in the words used in the

Ordinance of Con S establishing new States, a pro-
hibition on the States to interfere in private con-
tracts.

Mr GoW Morris. This would be going too far.

There are a thousand laws, relating to bringing
actions--limitations, of actions & which affect con-

tracts. The Judicial power of the U. S. will be a

protection in cases within their jurisdiction; and
within the State itself a majority must rule, what-

ever may be the mischief done among themselves.

M._ Sherman. Why then prohibit bills of credit ?
M._ Wilson was in favor of M._ King's motion.
Mr Madison admitted that inconveniences might

arise from such a prohibition but thought on the
whole it would be overbalanced by the utility of it.

He conceived however that a negative on the State
laws could alone secure the effect. Evasions might

and would be devised by the ingenuity of the Legis-
latures.

Col: Mason. This is carrying the restraint too far.

Cases will happen that cannot be foreseen, where

some kind of interference will be proper & essential.
He mentioned the case of limiting the period for

bringing actions on open account--that of bonds
after a certain lapse of time--asking whether it was

proper to tie the hands of the States from making

provision in such cases ?
M._Wilson. The answer to these objections is that

retrospective interferences only are to be prohibited.
M._ Madison. Is not that already done by the
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prohibition of ex post facto laws, which will oblige
the Judges to declare such interferences null & void.

M._ Rutlidge moved instead of M_. King's Motion

to insert --" nor pass bills of attainder nor retrospec-
tive _laws" on which motion N. H. ay. C.t no. N.

J. ay. P." ay. Del. ay. M.d no. Virge. no. N.C.

ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.
Mr Madison moved to insert after the word "re-

prisal" (art. XII) the words "nor lay embargoes."
He urged that such acts by the States would be un-

necessary-impolitic-and unjust.
M_. Sherman thought the States ought to retain

this power in order to prevent suffering & injury to

their poor.
Col: Mason thought the amendment would be not

only improper but dangerous, as the C-en! Legisla-
ture would not sit constantly and therefore could

not interpose at the necessary moments. He en-
forced his objection by appealing to the necessity of

sudden embargoes during the war, to prevent ex-

ports, particularly in the case of a blockade.
M_, GoB Morris considered the provision as un-

necessary; the power of regulating trade between
State & State already vested in the Gen 1Legislature,

being sufficient.

On the question

N. H. no. Mas. ay. C.t no. N.J. no. P._ no.

Del. ay. M.dno. V."no. N.C. no. S.C. ay. Geo.
no.

M._ Madison moved that the words "nor lay im-

x In the printed Journal--ex post facto.--Madison's note.
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posts or duties on imports" be transferred from art:

XlII where the consent of the Gen._ Legislature may
license the act--into art: XII which will make the

prohibition of the States absolute. He observed

that as the States interested in this power by which
they could tax the imports of their neighbors passing

thro' their markets, were a majority, they could give

the consent of the Legislature, to the injury of N.
Jersey, N. Carolina &c.

M" Williamson 2d.edthe motion.

M._ Sherman thought the power might safely be
left to the Legislature of the U. States.

Col: Mason observed that particular States might

wish to encourage by impost duties certain manu-
factures for which they enjoyed natural advantages,

as Virginia, the manufacture of Hemp &c.
M._ Madison. The encouragement of Manufac-

tures in that mode requires duties not only on im-

ports directly from foreign Countries, but from the
other States in the Union, which would revive all

the mischiefs experienced from the want of a Gen}
Government over commerce.'

On the question

N. H. ay. Mas. no. C* no. N.J. ay. 1_. no.
DePay. M.dno. V._no. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo.
no.

x August 28, 1787, New York, Hamilton wrote to King: "I wrote

to you some days since [August 20] to request you to inform me
when there was a prospect of your finishing, as I intended to be with

you, for certain reasons, before the conclusion.

"It is whispered here that some late changes in your scheme have

taken place which gave xt a higher tone Is this the case?"--King's
Li_e and Correspondence o] Ru]us King I, 258.

VOL. IV.--lI.
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Art: XII as amended agreed to hem: con:

Art: XlII being taken up. MT King moved to

insert after the word "imports" the words "or ex-

ports," so as to prohibit the States from taxing
either, & on this question it passed in the affirma-
tive.

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C.t no. N.J. ay. P. ay.
Del. ay. M.dno. V._no. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo.
nO.

MT Sherman moved to add after the word "ex-

ports"--the words "nor with such consent but for

the use of the U. S. "--so as to carry the proceeds of

all State duties on imports & exports, into the com-
mon Treasury.

Mr Madison liked the motion as preventing all

State imposts--but lamented the complexity we

were giving to the commercial system.
Mr GovT. Morris thought the regulation necessary

to prevent the Atlantic States from endeavoring to

tax the Western States--& promote their interest

by opposing the navigation of the Mississippi which
would drive the Western people into the arms of G.
Britain.

Mr. Clymer thought the encouragement of the
Western Country was suicide on the old States. If

the States have such different interests that they

cannot be left to regulate their own manufactures

without encountering the interests of other States,

it is a proof that they are not fit to compose one
nation.

Mr. King was afraid that the regulation moved by
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Mr Sherman would too much interfere with the

policy of States respecting their manufactures, which
may be necessary. Revenue he reminded the House

was the object of the general Legislature.
On M._ Sherman's motion

N. H. ay. Mas. no. Ct ay. N.J. ay. P" ay.

Del. ay. M.ano. Vaay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.

ay
Art XIII was then agreed to as amended.
Art. XIV was taken up.

Gen 1 Pinkney was not satisfied with it. He

seemed to wish some provision should be included in
favor of property in slaves.

On the question on Art: XIV.

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. Ctay. N.J. ay. pa ay.
Del. ay. Mday. Vaay. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo.
divided.

Art: XV. being taken up, the words "high mis-
demesnor," were struck out, and "other crime" in-

serted, in order to comprehend all proper cases; it
being doubtful whether "high misdemeanor" had

not a technical meaning too limited.

Mr Butler and M_ Pinkney moved "to require
fugitive slaves and servants to be delivered up like
criminals."

M._ Wilson. This would oblige the Executive of

the State to do it at the public expence.
M._ Sherman saw no more propriety in the public

seizing and surrendering a slave or servant, than a
horse.

Mr Butler withdrew his proposition in order that
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some particular provision might be made apart from
this article.

Art XV as amended was then agreed to nero: con:

Adjourned

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 29_._ _787. IN CONVENTION

Art: XVI. taken up.
M._ Williamson moved to substitute in place of it,

the words of the Articles of Confederation on the

same subject. He did not understand precisely the
meaning of the article.

M._ Wilson and Doc._ Johnson supposed the mean-
ing to be that Judgments in one State should be the

ground of actions in other States, & that acts of the

Legislatures should be included, for the sake of Acts

of insolvency &c.
M._ Pinkney moved to commit Art XVI with the

following proposition "To establish uniform laws

upon the subject of bankruptcies, and respecting the

damages arising on the protest of foreign bills of
exchange ' '

M_ Ghorum was for agreeing to the article, and com-

mitting the proposition.
M._ Madison was for committing both. He wished

the Legislature might be authorized to provide for
the execution of Judgments in other States, under

such regulations as might be expedient. He thought

that this might be safely done, and was justified by
the nature of the Union.

M_. Randolph said there was no instance of one
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nation executing judgments of the Courts of another

nation. He moved the following proposition:
"Whenever the Act of any State, whether Legisla-

tive, Executive or Judiciary shall be attested &
exemplified under the seal thereof, such attestation

and exemphfication, shah be deemed in other States

as full proof of the existence of that act--and its
operation shall be binding in every other State, in

all cases to which it may relate, and which are

within the cognizance and jurisdiction of the State,
wherein the said act was done."

On the question for committing Art: XVI with
M._ Pinkney's motion N. H. no. Mas. no. Ctay.

N. J. ay. pa av. Del. ay. M.day. Va ay. P:

av. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.
The motion of Mr Randolph was also committed

nero: con:

M._GoB Morris moved to commit also the following

proposition on the same subject.
"Full faith ought to be given in each State to the

public acts, records, and judicial proceedings of

every other State; and the Legislature shall by gen-
eral laws, determine the proof and effect of such

acts, records, and proceedings" and it was com-
mitted nero. contrad:

The Committee appointed for these references,
were M._ Rutlidge, Mr Randolph, Mr Gorham, M_.

Wilson, & M._ Johnson.
M._ Dickenson mentioned to the House that on

examining Blackstone's Commentaries, he found

that the term "ex post facto" related to criminal
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cases only; that they would not consequently re-
strain the States from retrospective laws in civil

cases, and that some further provision for this pur-

pose would be requisite.
Art: VII Sect. 6 by _ Coff_ittee of eleven reported

to be struck out (see the 24 instant) being now taken

up,

M._ Pinkney moved to postpone the Report in
favor of the following proposition--" That no act of

the Legislature for the purpose of regulating the
commerce of the U. S. with foreign powers among

the several States, shall be passed without the as-
sent of two thirds of the members of each House."

He remarked that there were five distinct commer-

cial interests, x. the fisheries & W. India trade,

which belonged to the N. England States. 2. the
interest of N. York lay in a free trade. 3. Wheat &

flour the Staples of the two middle States (N..1.
& Penna). 4. Tob .°the staple of Maryl. d & Virginia &

partly of N. Carolina. 5- Rice & Indigo, the staples

of S. Carolina & Georgia. These different interests
would be a source of oppressive regulations K no

check to a bare majority should be provided. States
pursue their interests with less scruple than indi-

viduals. The power of regulating commerce was a

pure concession on the part of the S. States. They

did not need the protection of the N. States at

present.
M_.Martin _d._ the motion

Gen! Pinkney said it was the true interest of the
S. States to have no regulation of commerce; but
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considering the loss brought on the commerce of the
Eastern States by the revolution, their liberal con-
duct towards the views _ of South Carolina, and the

interest the weak South. _ States had in being united

with the strong Eastern States, he thought it proper
that no fetters should be imposed on the power of

making commercial regulations, and that his con-
stituents though prejudiced against the Eastern

States, would be reconciled to this liberality. He

had himself, he said, prejudices ag _t the Eastern
States before he came here, but would acknowledge

that he had found them as liberal and candid as any
men whatever.

M: Clymer. The diversity of commercial inter-

ests of necessity creates difficulties, which ought not
to be increased by unnecessary restrictions. The
Northern & middle States will be ruined, if not en-

abled to defend themselves against foreign regula-
tions.

1W Sherman, alluding to M._ Pinkney's enumera-

tion of particular interests, as requiring a security
ag _t abuse of the power; observed that the diversity

was of itself a security, adding that to require more

than a majority to decide a question was always em-
barrassing as had been experienced in cases requiring

the votes of nine States in Congress.

M._ Pinkney replied that his enumeration meant

x He meant the permission to import slaves An understanding on
the two subjects of navigation and slavery, had taken place between
those parts of the Union, winch explains the vote on the motion

depending, as well as the language of Gen! Pinkney & others.--
Madison's note•
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the five minute interests. It still left the two great
divisions of Northern & Southern interests.

M._ Govt. Morris, opposed the object of the motion.

as highly injurious. Preferences to american ships
will multiply them, till they can carry the Southern

produce cheaper than it is now carried.--A navy was
essential to security, particularly of the S. States,

and can only be had by a navigation act encouraging

american bottoms & seamen. In those points of
view then alone, it is the interest of the S. States that

navigation acts should be facilitated. Shipping he

said was the worst & most precarious kind of prop-

erty, and stood in need of public patronage.
M._ Williamson was in favor of making two thirds

instead of a majority requisite, as more satisfactory

to the Southern people. No useful measure he be-

lieved had been lost in Congress for want of nine
votes. As to the weakness of the Southern States,
he was not alarmed on that account. The sicldiness

of their climate for invaders would prevent their

being made an object. He acknowledged that he
did not think the motion requiring _ necessary in it-

self, because if a majority of the Northern States

should push their regulations too far the S. States

would build ships for themselves; but he knew

the Southern people were apprehensive on this sub-
ject and would be pleased with the precaution.

M._Spaight was against the motion. The Southern

States could at any time save themselves from op-

pression, by building ships for their own use.
M._ Butler differed from those who considered the
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rejection of the motion as no concession on the part
of the S. States. He considered the interest of these

and of the Eastern States, to be as different as the

interests of Russia and Turkey. Being notwith-

standing •desirous of conciliating the affections of
the East: States, he should vote ag_.t requiring _ in-

stead of a majority.
Col: Mason. If the Gov t is to be lasting, it must

be founded in the confidence & affections of the

people, and must be so constructed as to obtain these.

The Majority will be governed by their interests.
The Southern States are the minority in both Houses.

Is it to be expected that they will deliver them-
selves bound hand & foot to the Eastern States, and

enable them to exclaim, in the words of Cromwell on
a certain occasion--" the lord hath delivered them
into our hands.

Mr Wilson took notice of the several objections

and remarked that if every peculiar interest was to

be secured, unanimity ought to be required. The

majority he said would be no more governed by in-
terest than the minority. It was surely better to
let the latter be bound hand and foot than the former.

Great inconveniences had, he contended, been ex-

perienced in Congress from the article of confedera-
tion requiring nine votes in certain cases.

M._ Madison went into a pretty full view of the

subject. He observed that the disadvantage to the

S. States from a navigation act, lay chiefly in a tem-

porary rise of freight, attended however with an in-
crease of South". as well as Northern Shipping--with
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the emigration of Northern Seamen & merchants to
the Southern States--& with a removal of the exist-

ing & injurious retaliations among the States on each

other. The power of foreign nations to obstruct our
ret__l___=tingmeasures on them by a corrupt influence

would also be less if a majority sh.d be made com-

petent than if ] of each House sh.d be required to
legislative acts in this case. An abuse of the power

would be qualified with all these good effects. But

he thought an abuse was rendered improbable by
the provision of 2 branches--by the independence

of the Senate, by the negative of the Executive, by

the interest of Connecticut & N. Jersey which were
agricultural, not commercial States; by the interior

interest which was also agricultural in the most com-

mercial States, by the accession of Western States

which w.d be altogether agricultural. He added that
the Southern States would derive an essential ad-

vantage in the general security afforded by the in-
crease of our maritime strength. He stated the
vulnerable situation of them all, and of Virginia in

particular. The increase of the coasting trade, and
of seamen, would also be favorable to the S. States,

by increasing, the consumption of their produce. If
the wealth of the Eastern should in a still greater

proportion be augmented, that wealth w.d contribute

the more to the public wants, and be otherwise a
national benefit.

M._ Rutlidge was ag_.t the motion of his co]league.

It did not follow from a grant of the power to regu-
late trade, that it would be abused, At the worst a
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navigation act could bear hard a little while only on

the S. States. As we are la3dng the foundation for

a great empire, we ought to take a permanent view
of the subject and not look at the present moment

only. He reminded the House of the necessity of

securing the West India trade to this country. That
was the great object, and a navigation act was neces-

sary for obtaining it.
M._ Randolph said that there were features so

odious in the constitution as it now stands, that he

doubted whether he should be able to agree to it. A
rejection of the motion would compleat the deformity
of the system. He took notice of the argument in

favor of giving the power over trade to a majority,
drawn from the opportunity foreign powers would

have of obstructing retaliatory measures if two

thirds were made requisite. He did not think there
was weight in that consideration. The difference

between a majority & two thirds did not afford room

for such an opportunity. Foreign influence would
also be more likely to be exerted on the President

who could require three fourths by his negative. He
did not mean however to enter into the merits.

What he had in view was merely to pave the way for

a declaration which he might be hereafter obliged to
make if an accumulation of obnoxious ingredients

should take place, that he could not give his assent
to the plan.

M._Gorham. If the Government is to be so fettered

as to be unable to relieve the Eastern States what

motive can they have to join in it, and thereby tie
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their own hands from measures which they could
otherwise take for themselves. The Eastern States

were not led to strengthen the Union by fear for

their own safety. He deprecated the consequences
of disunion, but K it should take place it was the

Southern part of the Continent that had most reason

to dread them. He urged the improbability of a

combination against the interest of the Southern
States, the different situations of the Northern &

Middle States being a security against it. It was

moreover certain that foreign ships would never be

altogether excluded especially those of Nations in
treaty with us.

On the question to postpone in order to take up
MT Pinkney's motion N. H. no. Mass. no. C.*no.

N.J. no. P._no. Del. no. M.day. V._ay. N.C.
ay. S.C. no. Geo. ay.

The Report of the Committee for striking out Sect.

6. requiring two thirds of each House to pass a navi-

gation act was then agreed to, nero: con:
MT Butler moved to insert after Art: XV. "If any

person bound to service or labor in any of the U.

States shall escape into another State, he or she

shall not be discharged from such service or labor,

in consequence of any regulations subsisting in the
State to which they escape, but shall be delivered up

to the person justly claiming their service or labor,"

which was agreed to nero: con:

Art: XVII being taken up, Mr Gov _ Morris moved
to strike out the two last sentences, to wit "If the
admission be consented to, the new States shall be
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admitted on the same terms with the original States.

But the Legislature may make conditions with the

new States, concerning the public debt which shall
be then subsisting. "--He did not wish to bind down

the Legislature to admit Western States on the
terms here stated.

M._ Madison opposed the motion, insisting that the
Western States neither would nor ought to submit

to a union which degraded them from an equal rank
with the other States.

Col: Mason. If it were possible by just means to

prevent emigrations to the Western Country, it

might be good policy. But go the people will as
they find it for their interest, and the best policy is
to treat them with that equality which will make
them friends not enemies.

M_. Go_ Morris did not mean to discourage the

growth of the Western Country. He knew that to
be impossible. He did not wish however to throw

the power into their hands.
M_. Sherman, was ag'.t the motion & for fixing an

equality of privileges by the Constitution.
M._Langdon was in favor of the motion, he did not

know but circumstances might arise which would
render it inconvenient to admit new States on terms

of equality.
M_.Williamson was for leaving the Legislature free.

The existing small States enjoy an equality now,
and for that reason are admitted to it in the Senate.

This reason is not applicable to new Western States.
On M_.Go_ Morris's motion for striking out.
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N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C.*ay. N.J. ay. P._ay.

Del. ay. M.dno. V._no. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.

ay.
M_.L. Martin & M* Go_ Morris moved to strike

out of art XVII, "but to such admission the consent

of two thirds of the members present shall be neces-

sary." Before any question was taken on this
motion,

M*. Go_ Morris moved the following proposition
as a substitute for the XVII Art:

"New States may be admitted by the Legislature
into this Union; but no new State shall be erected

within the limits of any of the present States, with-

out the consent of the Legislature of such State, as
well as of the Gen I Legislature."

The first part to Union inclusive was agreed to
nero: con:

M._ L. Martin opposed the latter part. Nothing
he said would so alarm the limited States as to make

the consent of the large States claiming the Western

lands, necessary to the establishment of new States
within their limits. It is proposed to guarantee the

States. Shall Vermont be reduced by force in

favor of the States claiming it? Frankland & the

Western county of Virginia were in a like situation.
On M._ Go_ Morris's motion to substitute &c it

was agreed to. N. H. no. Mass. ay. C.t no. N.

J. no. Paay. Del. no. Mdno. V._ay. N.C. ay.
S. C. ay. Geo. ay.

Art: XVII--before the House, as amended.

M._ Sherman was against it. He thought it un-
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necessary. The Union cannot dismember a State
without its consent.

M._ Langdon thought there was great weight in

the argument of M._ Luther Martin, and that the

proposition substituted by Mr Gov _Morris would ex-
cite a dangerous opposition to the plan.

Mr Go_ Morris thought on the contrary that the
small States would be pleased with the regxflation,

as it holds up the idea of dismembering the large
States.

M._ Butler. If new States were to be erected with-

out the consent of the dismembered States, nothing
but confusion would ensue. Whenever taxes should

press on the people, demagogues would set up their
schemes of new States.

Doc r Johnson agreed in general with the ideas of
Mr Sherman, but was afraid that as the clause stood,

Vermont would be subjected to N. York, contrary

to the faith pledged by Congress. He was of opinion

that Vermont ought to be compelled to come into
the Union.

M._ Langdon said his objections were connected
with the ease of Vermont. If they are not taken in,

& remain exempt from taxes, it would prove of great

injury to N. Hampshire and the other neighbouring
States

M._ Dickinson hoped the article would not be

agreed to. He dwelt on the impropriety of requiring
the small States to secure the large ones in their ex-

tensive claims of territory.

Mr Wilson. When the majority of a State wish to
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divide they can do so. The aim of those in opposi-

tion to the article, he perceived was that the Gen _
Government should abet the minorily, & by that

means divide a State against its own consent.
M._ Go_ Morris. If the forced division of the

States is the object of the new system, and is to be

pointed ag: t one or two States, he expected the Gen-
tlemen from these would pretty quickly leave us.

Adjourned

THURSDAY AUGUST 3OTH I787. IN CONVENTION

Art XVII resumed for a question on it as amended

by M._ Go_ Morris's substitutes
M._ Carrol moved to strike out so much of the ar-

ticle as requires the consent of the State to its being
divided. He was aware that the object of this pre-

requisite might be to prevent domestic disturbances;
but such was our situation with regard to the Crown
lands, and the sentiments of Maryland on that sub-

ject, that he perceived we should again be at sea, if

no guard was provided for the right of the U. States
to the back lands. He suggested that it might be

proper to provide that nothing in the Constitution
should affect the Right of the U. S. to lands ceded by

G. Britain in the Treaty of peace, and proposed a
cornmittment to a member from each State. He

assured the House that this was a point of a most
serious nature. It was desirable above all things

that the act of the Convention might be agreed to

unanimously. But should this point be disregarded,
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he believed that all risks would be run by a consid-

erable minority, sooner than give their concurrence.
Mr L. Martin 2d._dthe motion for a commitment.

M_ Rutlidge is it to be supposed that the States
are to be cut up without their own consent. The

case of Vermont will probably be particularly pro-
vided for. There could be no room to fear, that

Virginia or N. Carolina would call on the U. States
to maintain their Government over the Mountains.

M._ Williamson said that N. Carolina was well dis-

posed to give up her western lands, but attempts at

compulsion was not the policy of the U.S. He was
for doing nothing in the constitution in the present

case, and for leaving the whole matter in Statu quo.

Mr Wilson was against the commitment. Una-
nimity was of great importance, but not to be pur-

chased by the majority's yielding to the minority.

He should have no objection to leaving the case of
the new States as heretofore. He knew nothing

that would give greater or juster alarm than the

doctrine, that a political society is to be torn as-
sunder without its own consent.

On Mr Carrol's motion for commitment

N. H. no. Mas. no. Ct no. N. J. ay. P:no.

Del. ay. M.day. V ano. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo.
no.

Mr Sherman moved to postpone the substitute for

Art: XVII agreed to yesterday in order to take up
the following amendment

"The Legislature shall have power to admit other
States into the Union, and new States to be formed
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by the division or junction of States now in the

Union, with the consent of the Legislature of such
States." (The first part was meant for the case of
Vermont to secure its admission.)

On the question, it passed in the negative

N. H. av. Mas. ay. C.tay. N.J. no. P._ ay.
Del. no. M.dno. V._no. N.C. no. S.C. ay. Geo.
nO.

Doc r Johnson moved to insert the words "here-
after formed or" after the words "shall be" in the

substitute for Art: XVII (the more dearly to save

Vermont as being already formed into a State, from
a dependence on the consent of N. York for her ad-

mission.) The motion was agreed to Del. & Md

only dissenting.
Mr Gov r Morris moved to strike out the word

"limits" in the substitute, and insert the word "juris-
diction" (This also was meant to guard the case of

Vermont, the jurisdiction of N. York not extending
over Vermont which was in the exercise of sover-

eignty, tho' Vermont was within the asserted limits

of New York.)

On this question

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C tay. N.J. no. P._ ay.

Del. ay. Mday. V._ay. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo.
nO.

Mr L. Martin urged the unreasonableness of forcing

& guaranteeing the people of Virginia beyond the

Mountains, the Western people of N. Carolina & of

Georgia, & the people of Maine, to continue under
the States now governing them, without the consent
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of those States to their separation. Even if they

should become the majority, the majority of Counties,
as in Virginia may still hold fast the dominion over

them. Again the majority may place the seat of

Government entirely among themselves & for their
own conveniency, and still keep the injured parts

of the States in subjection, under the g_arantee of
the Gen' Government ag _t domestic violence. He

wished Mr Wilson had thought a little sooner of the

value of political bodies. In the beginning, when the

rights of the small States were in question, they were

phantoms, ideal beings. Now when the Great States
were to be affected, political societies were of a

sacred nature. He repeated and enlarged on the
unreasonableness of requiring the small States to

guarantee the Western claims of the large ones.--It

was said yesterday by Mr Gov. _ Morris, that if the
large States were to be split to pieces without their

consent, their representatives here would take their
leave. If the Small States are to be required to

guarantee them in this manner, it will be found that

the Representatives of other States will with equal
firmness take their leave of the Constitution on the

table.

It was moved by Mr L. Martin to postpone the
substituted article, in order to take up the following.

"The Legislature of the U. S. shall have power to
erect New States within as well as without the terri-

tory. claimed by the several States or either of them,
and admit the same into the Union: provided that

nothing in this Constitution shall be construed to
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affect the claim of the U. S. to vacant lands ceded to

them by the late treaty of peace, which passed in the

negative: N. J. Del. & M.d only ay.
On the question to agree to M_.Gov _ Morris's sub-

stituted article as amended in the words following.
"New States may be admitted by the Legislature

into the Union: but no new State shall be hereafter

formed or erected within the jurisdiction of any of

the present States without the consent of the Legis-

lature of such State as well as of the General Legis-
lature"

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C.t ay. N.J. no. P._ ay.
Del. no. M.dno. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.

ay.

Mr Dickinson moved to add the following clause
to the last-

"Nor shall any State be formed by the j_mction of

two or more States or parts thereof, without the

consent of the Legislature of such States, as well as

of the Legislature of the U. States," which was agreed
to without a count of the votes.

Mr Carrol moved to add--" Provided nevertheless

that nothing in this Constitution shall be construed
to affect the claim of the U. S. to vacant lands ceded

to them by the Treaty of peace." This he said

might be understood as relating to lands not claimed
by any particular States, but he had in view also

some of the claims of particular States.

M._ Wilson was ag_.t the motion. There was noth-

ing in the Constitution affecting one way or the
other the claims of the U. S. & it was best to insert
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nothing, leaving every thing on that litigated sub-

ject in statu quo.
M._ Madison considered the claim of the U. S. as in

fact favored by the jurisdiction of the Judicial power
of the U. S. over controversies to which they should

be parties. He thought it best on the whole to be

silent on the subject. He did not view the proviso
of Mr. Carrol as dangerous; but to make it neutral

& fair, it ought to go further & declare that the

claims of particular States also should not be affected.
Mr Sherman thought the proviso harmless, espe-

cially with the addition suggested by Mr Madison in

favor of the claims of particular States.
Mr Baldwin did not wish any undue advantage to

be given to Georgia. He thought the proviso proper

with the addition proposed. It should be remem-
bered that if Georgia has gained much by the ces-

sion in the Treaty of peace, she was in danger during

the war of a Uti possidetis.

M_.Rutlidge thought it wrong to insert a proviso
where there was nothing which it could restrain, or

on which it could operate.
Mr Carrol withdrew his motion and moved the

following.

"Nothing in this Constitution shall be construed
to alter the claims of the U. S. or of the individual

States to the Western territory, but all such claims
shall be examined into & decided upon, by the Su-
preme Court of the U. States."

Mr Go_ Morris moved to postpone this in order to

take up the following.
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"The Legislature shall have power to dispose of

and make all needful rules and regulations respect-
ing the territory or other property belonging to the

U. States; and nothing in this constitution con-

tained, shall be so construed as to prejudice any
claims either of the U. S. or of any particular State."

--The postponem t ag a to nero. con.

Mr L. Martin moved to amend the proposition of
Mr Gov._ Morris by adding--" But all such claims

may be examined into & decided upon by the su-

preme Court of the U. States."

Mr Go_ Morris. this is unnecessary, as all suits
to which the U. S. are parties, are already to be de-

cided by the Supreme Court.

Mr L. Martin. it is proper in order to remove all

doubts on this point.
Question on Mr L. Martin's amendatory motion

N. H. no. Mas. no. C? no. N.J. ay. P._ no.

Del. no. Ma ay. V" no--States not farther called

the negatives being sufficient & the point given

up.
The Motion of Mr Gov-_ Morris was then agreed to,

M.d alone dissenting.

Art: XVIII being taken up,--the word "foreign"

was struck out nero: con: as superfluous, being im-

plied in the term "invasion."
M_.Dickinson moved to strike out "on the applica-

tion of its Legislature, against" He thought it of

essential importance to the tranquility of the U. S.

that they should in all cases suppress domestic vio-

lence, which may proceed from the State Legislature
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itself, or from disputes between the two branches
where such exist.

M._ Dayton mentioned the Conduct of Rho: Island

as shewing the necessity of giving latitude to the

power of the U. S. on this subject.
On the question
N. H. no. Mas. no. Ct no. N.J. ay. P._ ay.

DeLay. M-dno. V_no. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. no.

On a question for striking out" domestic violence"
and insert, g "insurrections--" It passed in the nega-
tive.

N. H. no. Mas. no. C.t no. N.J. ay. P._ no.
Del. no. M.dno. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.

ay.
M_ Dickinson moved to insert the words, "or Ex-

ecutive" after the words "application of its Legisla-

ture. "--The occasion itseK he remarked might hinder

the Legislaturefrom meeting.
On thisquestion

N. H. ay. Mas. no. Ct av. N.J. ay. P._ay.
Del. ay. M a div.d V._ no. N. C. ay. S.C. ay.

Geo. ay.

Mr L. Martin moved to subjoin to the last amend-
ment the words "in the recess of the Legislature"

On which question
N. H. no. Mas. no. C.t no. pa no. Del. no.

M.aay. V._no. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. no.

On Question on the last clause as amended

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C.t ay. N.J. ay. P: ay.
Del. no. M.dno. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo
ay.
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Art: XlX taken up.

M.* GovT. Morris suggested that the Legislature
should be left at liberty to call a Convention, when-

ever they please.

The Art: was agreed to nem: con:
Art: XX. taken up.--"or affirmation" was added

after "oath."

M._ Pinkney moved to add to the Art :--" but no

religious test shall ever be required as a qualification

to any office or public trust under the authority of
.the U. States"

M._ Sherman thought it unnecessary., the prevailing

liberality being a sufficient security ag_.*such tests.

M._ GovT. Morris & Gen _ Pinkney approved the
motion.

The motion was agreed to nem: con: and then the

whole Article; N. C. only no--and M.a divided

Art: XXI. taken up, viz: "The ratifications of the
Conventions of -- States shall be sufficient for or-

ganizing this Constitution."
Mr Wilson proposed to fill the blank with "seven"

that being a majority of the whole number & suffi-

cient for the commencement of the plan.

M._Carrol moved to postpone the article in order to

take up the Report of the Committee of Eleven (see

Tuesday Aug _t 28)-- and on the question
N. H. no. Mas. no. C.trio. N.J. ay. P._ no.

Del. ay. M.aay. V._no. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. no.

M._ GovT. Morris thought the blank ought to be
filled in a twofold way, so as to provide for the event

of the ratifying States being contigalous which would
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render a smaller number sufficient, and the event of

their being dispersed, which w_. require a greater
number for the introduction of the Government.

MT Sherman observed that the States being now

confederated by articles which require unanimity in

changes, he thought the ratification in this case of
ten States at least ought to be made necessary.

MTRandolph was for filling the blank with "nine"

that being a respectable majority of the whole, and

being a number made familiar by the constitution of

the existing Congress.
Mr Wilson mentioned "eight" as preferable.
MT Dickinson asked whether the concurrence of

Congress is to be essential to the establishment of
the system, whether the refusing States in the Con-

federacy could be deserted--and whether Congress
could concur in contravening the system under

which they acted?
' Mr Madison, remarked that if the blank should be

filled with "seven .... eight," or "nine," the Con-

stitution as it stands might be put in force over the

whole body of the people, tho' less than a majority of

them should ratify it.
M r Wilson. As the Constitution stands, the States

only which ratify can be bound. We must he said

in this case go to the original powers of Society.
The House on fire must be extinguished, without a

scrupulous regard to ordinary rights.
MTButler was in favor of "nine." He revolted at

the idea, that one or two States should restrain the

rest from consulting their safety.
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M._ Carrol moved to fill the blank with "the thir-

teen," unanimity being necessary to dissolve the
existing confederacy which had been unanimously
established.

M._ King thought this amend t necessary, otherwise
as the Constitution now stands it will operate on the

whole though ratified by a part only. Adjourned.

FRIDAY AUGUST 31s7 1787 IN CONVENTION.

M._King moved to add to the end of Art: XXI the
words "between the said States" so as to confine the

operation of the Gov. t to the States ratifying it.

On the question
N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C? ay. N.J. ay. p.a ay.

M.dno. Virg. _ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.

M_.Madison proposed to fill the blank in the article
with "any seven or more States entitled to thirty
three members at least in the House of Representa-

tives according to the allotment made in the 3 Sect:
of Art: 4." This he said would require the concur-

rence of a majority of both the States and the people.
Mr Sherman doubted the propriety of authorizing

less than all the States to execute the Constitution,

considering the nature of the existing Confederation.

Perhaps all the States may concur, and on that sup-

position it is needless to hold out a breach of faith.

M._ Clymer and Mr Carrol moved to postpone the
consideration of Art: XXI in order to take up the

Reports of Committees not yet acted on. On this

question, the States were equally divided. N.H. ay.
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Mas. no. Ct div.a N.J. no. P._ ay. Del. ay. M.d

ay. V._no. N.C. no. S.C. no. G. ay.
Mr CoN Morris moved to strike out "Conventions

of the" after "ratifications" leaving the States to
pursue their own modes of ratification.

Mr Cart01 mentioned the mode of altering the Con-
stitution of Maryland pointed out therein, and that

no other mode could be pursued in that State.

Mr King thought that striking out "Conventions,"

as the requisite mode was equivalent to giving up
the business altogether. Conventions alone, which

will avoid all the obstaclea from the complicated
formation of the Legislatures, will succeed, and if

not positively required by the plan its enemies will
oppose that mode.

Mr Corr. Morris said he meant to facilitate the

adoption of the plan, by leaving the modes approved
by the several State Constitutions to be followed.

Mr Madison considered it best to require Conven-

tions; Among other reasons, for this, that the powers
given to the Gen! Gov-* being taken from the State
Gov *S the Legislatures would be more disinclined

than conventions composed in part at least of other

men; and if disinclined, they could devise modes ap-

parently promoting, but really thwarting the rati-
fication. The difficulty in Maryland was no greater

than in other States, where no mode of change was
pointed out bv the Constitution, and all officers were

under oath to support it. The people were in fact,

the fountain of all power, and by resorting to them,
all difficulties were got over. They could alter
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constitutions as they pleased. It was a principle

in the Bills of rights, that first principles might be
resorted to.

M._ M._Henry said that the officers of Gov. t in Mary-
land were under oath to support the mode of altera-
tion prescribed by the Constitution.

M_.Ghorum urged the expediency of" Conventions"
also M._Pinkney, for reasons formerly urged on a dis-

cussion of this question.
M._ L. Martin insisted on a reference to the State

Legislatures. He urged the danger of commotions
from a resort to the people & to first principles, in

which the Governments might be on one side and the

people on the other. He was apprehensive of no
such consequences however in Maryland, whether the

Legislature or the people should be appealed to.

Both of them would be generally against the Con-

stitution. He repeated also the peculiarity in the
Maryland Constitution.

M_.King observed that the Constitution of Massa-
chusetts was made unalterable till the year _79o,

yet this was no difficulty with him. The State must

have contemplated a recurrence to first principles
before they sent deputies to this Convention.

M._ Sherman moved to postpone art. XXI. & to

take up art: XXII on which question,

N. H. no. Mas. no. Ctay. N..I. no. P. ay.

Del. ay. M.day. V aay. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo.
no.

On M_. Go_ Morris's motion to strike out "Con-

ventions of the," it was negatived
9
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N. H. no. Mas. no. Ct ay. N.J. no. I_. ay.

Del. no. M.aay. V._no. S.C. no. C-co. ay.
On filling the blank in Art: XXI with "thirteen"

moved by Mr. Carrol & Martin, N. H. no. Mas. no.
Ct.no, all except Maryland.

M._ Sherman & M._ Dayton moved to fill the blank
with "ten."

M* Wilson supported the motion of M._ Madison,

requiring a majority both of the people and of States.

M._Clymer was also in favor of it.
Col: Mason was for preserving ideas familiar to

the people. Nine States had been required in all

great cases under the Confederation & that number
was on that account preferable

On the question for "ten"

N. H. no. Mas. no. C.tay. N.J. ay. P._no.
Del. no. Maav. V._no. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo.

ay.

On question for "nine"

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C.tay. N.J. ay. Paay.
Del. ay. M.aay. V._no. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo.
ay.

Art: XXI. as amended was then agreed to by all

the States, Maryland excepted, & M._Jenifer being ay.
Art. XXII taken up, to wit, "This Constitution

shall be laid before the U. S. in Cong. _ assembled for
their approbation; and it is the opinion of this Con-
vention that it should be afterwards submitted to a

Convention chosen, in each State under the recom-

mendation of its Legislature, in order to receive the
ratification of such Convention."
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M._ Gov _ Morris & M._ Pinkney moved to strike out
the words "for their approbation" On this ques-
tion

N. H. ay. Mas. no. Ct. ay. N.J. ay.= P._ay.

Del. ay. M.dno. Vaay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. C-co.
no.

M._Go_ Morris & M_Pinkney then moved to amend
the art: so as to read

"This Constitution shall be laid before the U. S.

in Congress assembled; and it is the opinion of this
Convention that it should afterwards be submitted

to a Convention chosen in each State, in order to re-

ceive the ratification of such Convention; to which

end the several Legislatures ought to provide for the

calling Conventions within their respective States as

speedily as circumstances will permit." Mr Gov _
Morris said his object was to impress in stronger

terms the necessity of calling Conventions in order

to prevent enemies to the plan, from giving it the go

by. When it first appears, with the sanction of this
Convention, the people will be favorable to it. By

degrees the State officers, & those interested in the
State Gov ts will intrigue & turn the popular current

against it.
Mr L. Martin believed M_ Morris to be right, that

after a while the people would be ag_t it, but for a
different reason from that alledged. He believed

they would not ratify it unless hurried into it by

surprize.
Mr Gerry enlarged on the idea of M_ L. Martin in

x In the printed Journal N Jersey--no.--Madison's note.
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which he concurred, represented the system as full

of vices, and dwelt on the impropriety of destroying

the existing Confederation, without the unanimous
consent of the parties to it.

Question on M_ Gov _ Morris's & M_ Pinkney's
motion

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C t no. N.J. no. P._ ay.
Del. ay. Mdno. V._no. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo.
riO.

M_ Gerry moved to postpone art: XXII.

Col: Mason 2d.ed the motion, declaring that he

would sooner chop off his right hand than put it to
the Constitution as it now stands. He wished to see

some points not yet decided brought to a decision,

before being compelled to give a final opinion on this
article. Should these points be improperly settled,

his wish would then be to bring the whole subject
before another general Convention.

M_ GovT Morris was ready for a postponement.
He had long wished for another Convention, that

will have the firrnness to provide a vigorous Govern-
ment, which we are afraid to do.

Mr. Randolph stated his idea to be, in case the final

form of the Constitution should not permit him to
accede to it, that the State Conventions should be

at liberty to propose amendments to be submitted to

another General Convention which may reject or in-

corporate them, as may be judged proper.
On the question for postponing

N. H. no. Mas. no. Ct no. N. J. ay. P._ no.
Del. no. M.day. V _no. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo. no.
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On the question on Art: XXII

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. 'C.* ay. N.J. ay. P._ ay.

Del. ay. M.ano. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.
ay.

Art: XXIII being taken up, as far as the words

"assigned by Congress" inclusive, was agreed to
nero: con: the blank having been first filled with the
word "nine" as of course.

On a motion for postponing the residue of the

clause, concerning the choice of the President &c.

N. H. no. Mas. ay. Ct no. N.J. no. P" no.
Del. ay. M.dno. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo.
no.

M" Go_ Morris then moved to strike out the words

"choose the President of the U. S. and"--this point,

of choosing the President not being yet finally deter-

mined, & on this question

N. H. no. Mas. ay. C.*ay. N.J. ay. P" ay.
Del. ay. M.d div.d V._ ay. N. C. ay. S.C. ay. I
Geo. ay.

Art: XXIII as amended was then agreed to nero:
con:

The Report of the Grand Committee of eleven

made by M._ Sherman was then taken up (see Aug:
2s)

On the question to agree to the following clause,

to be inserted after sect. 4. art: VII. "nor shall any

regulation of commerce or revenue give preference
to the ports of one State over those of another."

Agreed to nero: con:

x In printed Journal--S. C.--no --Madison's note.
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On the clause "or oblige vessels bound to or from

any State to enter clear or pay duties in another"
M._ Madison thought the restriction w_. be incon-

venient, as in the River Delaware, if a vessel cannot

be required to make entry below the jurisdiction of
Pennsylvaina.

M._ Fitzimmons admitted that it might be incon-

venient, but thought it would be a greater incon-
venience to require vessels bound to Philad a to enter

below the jurisdiction of the State.
M._ Ghonma & Mr Langdon, contended that the

Gov* would be so fettered by this clause, as to de-

feat the good purpose of the plan. They mentioned

the situation of the trade of Mas. & N. Hampshire,
the case of Sandy Hook which is in the State of N.

Jersey, but where precautions ag Stsmuggling into N.
York, ought to be established by the Gen _ Govern-
ment.

Mr M._Henrv said the clause would not screen a

vessel from being obliged to take an officer on board

as a security for due entry &c.
M._ Carrol was anxious that the clause should be

agreed to. He assured the House, that this was a

tender point in Maryland.
Mr Jennifer urged the necessity of the clause in the

same point of view.

On the question for agreeing to it

N. H. no. C_ay. N.J. ay. P._ ay. Del. ay.
Mday. V aay. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo. ay.

The word "tonnage" was struck out, hem: con: as
comprehended in "duties."

VOL. IV,I23.
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On question On the clause of the Report "and all

duties, imposts & excises, laid by the Legislature
shall be uniform throughout the U. S." It was
agreed to nero: con:

On motion of Mr. Sherman it was agreed to refer
such parts of the Constitution as have been post-

poned, and such parts of Reports as have not been
acted on, to a Committee of a member frorr_ each

State; the Committee appointed by ballot, being,

M._ Gilman, M_ King, M._ Sherman, MT Brearly, MT
Go_ Morris, MT Dickinson, M_ Carrol, MT Madison,
M _ Williamson, M._ Butler, & Mr Baldwin.

The House adjourned

SATURDAY SEP. _ I. I787 IN CONVENTION.

M_ Brearley from the Comm. _ of eleven to which

were referred yesterday the postponed part of the

Constitution, & parts of Reports not acted upon,

made the following partial report.
That in lieu of the 9t.hSect: of Art: 6. the words fol-

lowing be inserted viz "The members of each House

shall be ineligible to any Civil office under the au-
thority of the U. S. during the time for which they

shall respectively be elected, and no person holding
an office under the U. S. shall be a member of either

House during his continuance in office."
MT Rutlidge from the Committee to whom were

In printed Journal N. H. and S. C. entered as in the negative
Machson's note.
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referred sundry propositions (see Aug: 29), together

with art: XVI reported that the followiug additions
be made to the Report--viz

After the word "States" in the last line on the

Margin of the 3d page (see the printed Report),--

add "to establish uniform laws on the subject of
Bankruptcies."

And insert the following as Art: XVI viz

"Full faith and credit ought to be given in each

State to the public acts, records, and Judicial pro-

ceedings of every other State, and the Legislature
shall, by general laws prescribe the manner in which

such acts, Records, & proceedings shall be proved,
and the effect which Judgments obtained in one
State, shall have in another."

After receiving these reports

The House adjourned to zoOC on Monday next

MONDAY SEP. _ 3 z787. IN CONVENTION

MT GovT Morris moved to amend the Report con-

cerning the respect to be paid to Acts Records &c of

one State, in other States (see Sepr i.) by striking

out "judgments obtained in one State shall have in
another" and to insert the word "thereof" after the

word "effect"

Col: Mason favored the motion, particularly if the

"effect" was to be restrained to judgments & Judicial
proceedings

Mr W'ilson remarked, that if the Legislature were
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not allowed to declare the effect the provision would
amount to nothing more than what now takes place
among all Independent Nations.

Dod Johnson thought the amendment as worded
would authorize the Gen _ Legislature to declare the
effect of Legislative acts of one State in another
State.

M._ Randolph considered it as strengthening the
generalobjectionag_.ttheplan,thatitsdefinitionof
the powers of the Government was so loose as to give
it opportunities of usurping all the State powers. He
was for not going farther than the Report, which
enables the Legislature to provide for the effect of
yudgments.

On the amendment, as moved by Mr Go_ Morris
Mas. ay. C._ay. N.J. ay. P_ay. M._no. V_

no. N.C. ay. S.C. av. Geo. no.
On motion of Mr Madison, "ought to" were struck

out, and "shall" inserted; and "shall" between
"Legislature" & "by general laws" struck out, and
"may" inserted, nero: con:

On the question to agTee to the report as amended
viz "Full faith & credit shall be given in each State
to the public acts, records & judicial proceedings of
every other State, and the Legislature may by gen-
eral laws prescribe the manner in which such acts
records & proceedings shall be proved, and the effect
thereof" Agreed to with t a count of Sts.

The clause in the Report "To establish uniform
laws on the subject of Bankruptcies" being taken up.

M_.Sherman observed that Bankruptcies were in
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some cases punishable with death by the laws of

England, & He did not chuse to grant a power by
which that might be done here.

M._ Govt. Morris said this was an extensive & deli-

cate subject. He would agree to it because he saw

no danger of abuse of the power by the Legislature of
the U. S.

On the question to agree to the clause

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C t no. N.J. ay. P" ay.

Mday. V aay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.
Mr Pinkney moved to postpone the Report of the

Committee of Eleven (see Serf r.) in order to take up
the following,

"The members of each House shall be incapable

of holding any office under the U. S. for which they
or any other for their benefit, receive any salary,

fees or emoluments of any kind, and the acceptance

of such office shall vacate their seats respectively."
He was strenuously opposed to an ineligibility of
members to office, and therefore wished to restrain

the proposition to a mere incompatibility. He con-
sidered the eligibility of members of the Legislature
to the honourable offices of Government, as resem-

bling the policy of the Romans, in making the temple
of virtue the road to the temple of fame.

On this question
N. H. no. Mas. no. C.t no. N.J. no. pa ay.

M.dno. V._no. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo. no.

M._ King moved to insert the word "created" be-
fore the word "during" in the Report of the Com-
mittee. This he said would exclude the members of
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the first Legislature under the Constitution, as most
of the offices w.d then be created.

M._ Williamson 2d°d the motion. He did not see

why members of the Legislature should be ineligi-
ble to vacancies happening during the term of their
election.

M._ Sherman was for entirely incapacitating mem-

bers of the Legislature. He thought their eligibility
to offices would give too much influence to the Ex-

ecutive. He said the incapacity ought at least to be
extended to cases where salaries should be increased,

as well as created, during the term of the member.

He mentioned also the expedient by which the re-
striction could be evaded to wit: an existing officer

might be translated to an office created, and a mem-

ber of the Legislature be then put into the office
vacated.

M.r Go_ Morris contended that the eligibility of
members to office w d lessen the influence of the Ex-

ecutive. If they cannot be appointed themselves,
the Executive will appoint their relations & friends,

retaining the service & votes of the members for

his purposes in the Legislature. Whereas the ap-

pointment of the members deprives him of such an

advantage.
Mr Gerry, thought the eligibility of members

would have the effect of opening batteries ag_.t good

officers, in order to drive them out & make way for

members of the Legislature.
M._Gotham was in favor of the amendment. With-

out it we go further than has been done in any of the
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States, or indeed any other Country. The experi-
ence of the State Governments where there was no

such ineligibility, proved that it was not necessary;

on the contrary that the eligibility was among the
inducements for fit men to enter into the Legislative
service.

Mr Randolph was inflexibly fixed against inviting

men into the Legislature by the prospect of being

appointed to offices.
Mr Baldwin remarked that the example of the

States was not applicable. The Legislatures there
are so numerous that an exclusion of their members

would not leave proper men for offices. The case
would be otherwise in the General Government.

Col: Mason Instead of excluding merit, the in-

eligibility will keep out corruption, by excluding
office-hunters.

Mr Wilson considered the exclusion of members of

the Legislature as increasing the influence of the

Executive as observed by Mr Gov-_ Morris at the
same time that it would diminish, the general energy

of the Government. He said that the legal disquali-
fication for office would be odious to those who did

not wish for office, but did not wish either to be

marked by so degrading a distinction.
Mr Pinkney. The first Legislature will be com-

posed of the ablest men to be found. The States will

select such to put the Government into operation.
Should the Report of the Committee or even the

amendment be agreed to, The great offices, even

those of the Judiciary Department which are to
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continue for life, must be filled while those most cap-
able of filling them will be under a disqualification.

On the question on M" King's motion

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. Ct no. N.J. no. P._ ay.
M.ano. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo. no.

The amendment being thus lost by the equal divi-
sion of the States, M_ Williamson moved to insert
the words "created or the emoluments whereof shall

have been increased" before the word "during" in
the Report of the Committee.

MT King 2d_ the motion, & on the question

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. Ctrio. N.J. no. Pa. ay.
M.d no. V_ay. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo. divided.

The last clause rendering a Seat in the Legislature

& an office incompatible was agreed to nem. con:

The Report as amended & agreed to is as follows.
"The members of each House shall be ineligible to

any Civil office under the authority of the U. States,
created, or the emoluments whereof shall have

been increased during the time for which they shall

respectively be elected--And no person holding any
office under the U. S. shall be a member of either

House during his continuance in office."
Adjourned.

TUESDAY SEP._ 4- I787. IN CONVENTION

MT Brearly from the Committee of eleven made a

further partial Report as follows
"The Committee of Eleven to whom sundry reso-

lutions_:c were referred on the 3 _st of August, report
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that in their opinion the following additions and al-
terations should be made to the Report before the
Convention, viz I

(i.) The first clause of sect: I. art. 7. to read as
follows--' The Legislature shall have power to lay and
collect taxes duties imposts & excises, to pay the
debts and provide for the common defence & general
welfare of the U. S.'

(2.) At the end of the 2.d clause of sect. i. art. 7.
add 'and with the Indian tribes.'

(3.) In the place of the 9t.h art. Sect. _. to be in-
serted 'The Senate of the U. S. shall have power to
try all impeachments; but no person shall be con-
victed without the concurrence of two thirds of the

members present.'
(4.) After the word' Excellency' in sect. _. art. io.

to be inserted. 'He shall hold his office during the
term of four years, and together with the Vice-
President, chosen for the same term, be elected in
the following manner, viz. Each State shall appoint
in such manner as its Legislature may direct, a num-

t Thxs is an exact copy. The variations in that in the printed
Journal are occasioned by its incorporation of subsequent amendments.
This remark is applicable to other cases.--Madison's note The report
was copied by the Secretary of the Convention, Wilham Jackson, into
the Journal, after it had been read. Afterwards two sentences were
altered by interlining with lead pencil The alterations (in&teated by
italics) are as follows: Paragraph 4, "The person having the greatest
number of votes if such number be a majority of the who/*
number of the electors "appointed." Paragraph 7, "But no treaty,
except treaties of peace, shall be made," etc. The changes m paragraph
4 are unimportant, the change in paragraph 7 was an amendment
offered by Machson September 7th, and adopted---Const. MSS.--
_:ournal o[ Federal Convention, p. 323, et seq.
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ber of electors equal to the whole number of Senators
and members of the House of Representatives, to
which the State may be entitled in the Legislature.
The Electors shall meet in their respective States,
and vote by ballot for two persons, of whom one at
least shall not be an inhabitant of the same State

with themselves; and they shall make a list of all
the persons voted for, and of the number of votes
for each, which list they shall sign and certify and
transmit sealed to the Seat of the Gen 1Government,
directed to the President of the Senate--The Pres-

ident of the Senate shall in that House open all
the certificates, and the votes shall be then & there
counted. The Person having the greatest number of
votes shall be the President, if such number be a
majority of that of the electors; and if there be more
than one who have such a majority, and have an
equal number of votes, then the Senate shall imme-
diately choose by ballot one of them for President:
but if no person have a majority, then from the five
highest on the list, the Senate shall choose by ballot
the President, and in every case after the choice of
the President, the person having the greatest num-
ber of votes shall be vice-president: but if there
should remain two or more who have equal votes,
the Senate shall choose from them the Vice-Presi-

dent. The Legislature may determine the time of
choosing and assembling the Electors, and the man-
ner of certifying and transmitting their votes.'

(5) 'Sect. 2. No person except a natural born
citizen or a Citizen of the U. S. at the time of the
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adoption of this Constitution shall be eli#ble to the

office of President; nor shall any person be elected
to that office, who shall be under the age of thirty
five years, and who has not been in the whole, at

least fourteen years a resident within the U. S.'

(6) ' Sect. 3. The vice-president shall be ex officio
President of the Senate, except when they sit to try

the impeachment of the President, in which case the

Chief Justice shall preside, and excepting also when
he shall exercise the powers and duties of President,
in which case & in case of his absence, the Senate

shall chuse a President pro temporc The vice Presi-
dent when acting as President of the Senate shall

not have a vote unless the House be equally divided.'
(7) ' Sect. 4. The President by and with the ad-

vice and Consent of the Senate, shall have power to

make Treaties; and he shall nominate and by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate shall ap-

point ambassadors, and other public ministers,

Judges of the Supreme Court, and all other Officers of

the U. S. whose appointments are not otherwise herein
provided for. But no Treaty shall be made without

the consent of two thirds of the members present.'
(8) After the words---" into the service of the U.

S." in sect. 2. art: i o. add 'and may require the

opinion in writing of the principal officer in each of

the Executive Departments, upon any subject relat-
ing to the duties of their respective offices.'

The latter part of Sect. 2. art: io. to read as fol-
lows.

(9) 'He shall be removed from his office on
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impeachment by the House of Representatives, and
conviction by the Senate, for Treason, or bribery,
and in case of his removal as aforesaid, death, ab-

sence, resignation or inability to discharge the pow-

ers or duties of his office, the vice-president shall

exercise those powers and duties until another Presi-
dent be chosen, or until the inability of the President
be removed'

The (F _) clause of the Report was agreed to, nero.
con.

The (2) clause was also agreed to nem: con:

The (3) clause was postponed in order to decide

previously on the mode of electing the President.
The (4) clause was accordingly taken up.

M._ Gotham disapproved of making the next high-
est after the President, the vice-President, without

referring the decision to,the Senate in case the next

highest should have less than a majority of votes.

As the regulation stands a very obscure man with
very few votes may arrive at that appointment

M.r Sherman said the object of this clause of the

report of the Committee was to get rid of the ineli-
gibility, which was attached to the mode of election

by the Legislature, & to render the Executive inde-

pendent of the Legislature. As the choice of the
President was to be made out of the five highest,

obscure characters were sufficiently guarded against

in that case; and he had no objection to requiring
the vice-President to be chosen in like manner,

where the choice was not decided by a majority in
the first instance
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MT Madison was apprehensive that by requiring
both the President & vice President to be chosen out

of the five highest candidates, the attention of the

electors would be turned too much to making can-
didates instead of giving their votes in order to a

definitive choice. Should this turn be given to the

business, The election would, in fact be consigned to
the Senate altogether. It would have the effect at

the same time, he observed, of giving the nomina-
tion of the candidates to the largest States.

Mr Gov _ Morris concurred in, & enforced the re-
marks of M_ Madison.

MTRandolph & Mr Pinkney wished for a particular

explanation & discussion of the reasons for changing
the mode of electing the Executive.

M* Go_ Morris said he would give the reasons of
the Committee and his own. The i st was the danger

of intrigue & faction if the appointm t should be made

by the Legislature. 2 the inconveniency of an in-

eligibility required by that mode in order to lessen
its evils. 3. The difficulty of establishing a Court of

Impeachments, other than the Senate which would

not be so proper for the trial nor the other branch
for the impeachment of the President, if appointed

by the Legislature. 4. Nobody had appeared to be

satisfied with an appointment by the Legislature. 5.
Many were anxious even for an immediate choice by

the people. 6. the indispensable necessity of mak-

ing the Executive independent of the Legislature.--As
the Electors would vote at the same time throughout

the U. S. and at so great a distance from each other,
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the great evil of cabal was avoided. It would be im-

possible also to corrupt them. A conclusive reason
for making the Senate instead of the Supreme Court

the Judge of impeachments,was that the latter was to

try the President after the trial of the impeachment.
Col: Mason confessed that the plan of the Com-

mittee had removed some capital objections, par-

ticularly the danger of cabal and corruption. It
was liable however to this strong objection, that

nineteen times in twenty the President would be

chosen by the Senate, an improper body for the

purpose
Mr Butler thought the mode not free from objec-

tions, but much more so than an election by the

Legislature, where as in elective monarchies, cabal
faction & violence would be sure to prevail.

M_. Pinkney stated as objections to the mode i.
that it threw the whole appointment in fact into the
hands of the Senate. 2. The Electors will be stran-

gers to the several candidates and of course unable
to decide on their comparative merits. 3. It makes

the Executive reeligible which will endanger the

public liberty. 4. It makes the same body of men
which will in fact elect the President his Judges in

case of an impeachment.

M_ Williamson had great doubts whether the ad-

vantage of reeligibility would balance the objection
to such a dependence of the President on the Senate

for his reappointment. He thought at least the

Senate ought to be restrained to the two highest on
the list
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Mr Gov _ Morris said the principal advantage aimed

at was that of taking away the opportunity for cabal.

The President may be made if thought necessary in-

eligible on this as well as on any other mode of elec-
tion. Other inconveniences may be no less redressed
on this plan than any other.

M._ Baldwin thought the plan not so objectionable
when well considered, as at first view. The increas-

ing intercourse among the people of the States,
would render important characters less & less un-
known; and the Senate would consequently be less

& less likely to have the eventual appointment
thrown into their hands.

Mr Wilson. This subject has greatly divided the
House, and will also divide the people out of doors.
It is in truth the most difficult of all on which we

have had to decide. He had never made up an

opinion on it entirely to his own satisfaction. He

thought the plan on the whole a valuable improve-
ment on the former. It gets rid of one great evil,

that of cabal & corruption; & Continental Characters
will multiply as we more & more coalesce, so as to
enable the electors in every part of the Union to

know & judge of them. It clears the way also for a

discussion of the question of re-eligibility on its own
merits which the former mode of election seemed to

forbid. He thought it might be better however to
refer the eventual appointment to the Legislature
than to the Senate, and to confine it to a smaller
number than five of the Candidates. The eventual

election by the Legislature w d not open cabal anew,
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as it would be restrained to certain designated ob-

jects of choice, and as these must have had the pre-
vious sanction of a number of the States; and if the

election be made as it ought as soon as the votes of
the Electors are opened & it is known that no one

has a majority of the whole there can be little dan-

ger of corruption. Another reason for preferring
the Legislature to the Senate in this business was
that the House of Rep s will be so often changed as
to be free from the influence & faction to which

the permanence of the Senate may subject that
branch.

MT Randolph preferred the former mode of con-

stituting the Executive, but if the change was to be
made, he wished to know why the eventual election

was referred to the Senate and not to the Legislature._

He saw no necessity for this and many objections to
it. He was apprehensive also that the advantage of
the eventual appointment would fall into the hands
of the States near the seat of Government.

MT Go_ Morris said the Senate was preferred be-
cause fewer could then say to the President, you owe

your appointment to us. He thought the President

would not depend so much on the Senate for his re-

appointment as on his general good conduct.
The further consideration of the Report was post-

poned that each member might take a copy of the
remainder of it.

The following motion was referred to the Commit-

tee of Eleven--to wit,--" To prepare & report a plan

for defraying the expenees of the Convention"
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' MTPinkney moved a clause declaring "that each

House should be judge of the privilege of its own
members." Mr GovT Morris 2d°d the motion

M_Randolph & Mr Madison expressed doubts as to

the propriety of _ving such a power, & wished for a
postponement.

MT Go__. Morris thought it so plain a case that no
postponement could be necessary.

MT Wilson thought the power involved, and the

express insertion of it needless. It might beget doubts
as to the power of other public bodies, as Courts &c.

Every Court is the judge of its own privileges.

M= Madison distinguished between the power of
Judging of privileges previously & duly established,

and the effect of the motion which would give a dis-
cretion to each House as to the extent of its own

privileges. He suggested that it would be better to
make provision for ascertaining by law, the privi-
leges of each House, than to allow each House to de-

cide for itself. He suggested also the necessity of
considering what privileges ought to be allowed to
the Executive.

Adjourned

WEDNESDAY SEP. R 5" z787. IN CONVENTION.

M_Brearley from the Committee of Eleven made a

farther report as follows,
(i) To add to the clause "to declare war" the

words "and grant letters of marque and reprisal"
This motion not contained an the printed JournalwMadison's note.

VOL IV.--24.
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(2) To add to the clause "to raise and support

armies" the words "but no appropriation of money
to that use shall be for a longer term than two years"

(3) Instead of sect: _2. art 6. say--" All bills for

raising revenue shall originate in the House of Rep-
resentatives, and shall be subject to alterations and

amendments by the Senate: no money shall be
drawn from the Treasury, but in consequence of ap-

propriations made by law."

(4) Immediately before the last clause of sect. i.

art. 7- insert "To exercise exclusive legislation in all
cases whatsoever over such district (not exceeding

ten miles square) as may, by Cession of particular

States and the acceptance of the Legislature become
the Seat of the Government of the U. S and to exer-

cise like authority over all places purchased for the

erection of Forts, Magazines, Arsenals, Dock Yards,
and other needful buildings."

(5) "To promote the progress of Science and use-
ful arts by securing for limited times to authors &

inventors, the exclusive right to their respective

writings and discoveries"
This report being taken up,--The (i) clause was

agreed to nero: con:

To the (2) clause Mr Gerry objected that it ad-

mitted of appropriations to an army_ for two years
instead of one, for which he could not conceive a

reason, that it implied that there was to be a stand-

ing army which he inveighed against as dangerous to
liberty, as unnecessary even for so great an extent of

Country as this, and if necessary, some restriction
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on the number & duration ought to be provided:
Nor was this a proper time for such an innovation.
The people would not bear it.

M._ Sherman remarked that the appropriations
were permitted only, not required to be for two years.

As the Legislature is to be biennallv elected, it would
be inconvenient to require appropriations to be for

one year, as there might be no Session within the
time necessary to renew them. He should himself
he said like a reasonable restriction on the number

and continuance of an army in time of peace.
The (2) clause was then agreed to nem: con:

The (3) clause, Mr GoW Morris moved to postpone.

It had been agreed to in the Committee on the
ground of compromise, and he should feel himself at

liberty to dissent to it, if on the whole he should not

be satisfied with certain other parts to be settled.--
Mr Pinkney 2d°dthe motion

Mr Sherman was for giving immediate ease to

those who looked on this clause as of great moment,
and for trusting to their concurrence in other proper
measures.

On the question for postponing

N. H. ay. Mas. no. Ctay. N.J. ay. p_ ay.
Del. ay. Maay. Vano. N.C. av. S.C. ay. Geo.
ay.

So much of the (4) clause as related to the seat of

Government was agreed to nem: con:

On the residue to wit, "to exercise like authority

over all places purchased for forts &c.
Mr Gerry contended that this power might be made
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use of to enslave any particular State by buying up

its territory, and that the strongholds proposed

would be a means of awing the State into an undue
obedience to the Gen! Government.

M._ King thought himself the provision unneces-
sary, the power being already involved: but would

move to insert after the word "purchased" the

words "by the consent of the Legislature of the
State" This would certainly make the power safe.

M._ Govt. Morris 2dedthe motion, which was agreed
to nero: con: as was then the residue of the clause as
amended.

The (5) clause was agreed to nero: con:

The following Resolution & order being reported
from the Committee of eleven, to wit,

"Resolved that the U. S. in Congress be requested

to allow and cause to be paid to the Secretary and
other officers of this Convention such sums in pro-

portion to their respective times of service, as are
allowed to the Secretary & similar officers of Con-

gress. ' '
"Ordered that the Secretary make out & transmit

to the Treasury office of the U. S. an account for the

said services & for the incidental cxpences of this
Convention"

The resolution & order were separately agreed to
nero: con:

M._ Gerry gave notice that he should move to re-
consider articles XIX. XX. XXI. XXII.

M._ Williamson gave like notice ,as to the article

fixing the number of Representatives, which he
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thought too small. He wished also to allow Rho:
Island more than one, as due to her probable number

of people, and as proper to stifle any pretext arising
from her absence on the occasion.

The Report made yesterday as to the appointment
of the Executive being then taken up. Mr Pinkney

renewed his opposition to the mode, arguing _. that

the electors will not have sufficient knowledge of the
fittest men, & will be swayed by an attachment to

the eminent men of their respective States. Hence

2dly the dispersion of the votes would leave the ap-

pointment with the Senate, and as the President's
reappointment will thus depend on the Senate he
will be the mere creature of that body. 3- He will

combine with the Senate ag St the House of Repre-

sentatives. 4- This change in the mode of election
was meant to get rid of the ineligibility of the Presi-

dent a second time, whereby he will become fixed for

life under the auspices of the Senate.

M._Gerry did not object to this plan of constituting
the Executive in itself, but should be governed in

his final vote by the powers that may be given to
the President.

M-_ Rutlidge was much opposed to the plan re-

ported by the Committee. It would throw the whole
power into the Senate. He was also against a re-

eligibility. He moved to postpone the Report under
consideration & take up the original plan of appoint-

ment by the Legislature, to wit. "He shall be

elected by joint ballot by the Legislature to which

election a majority of the votes of the members
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present shall be required: He shall hold his office
during the term of seven years; but shall not be
elected a second time."

On this motion to postpone
N. H. div.d Mas. no. C.tno. N.J. no. P_no.

Del. no. Mdno. V _no. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.
nO.

Col. Mason admitted that there were objections to

an appointment by the Legislature as originally

planned. He had not yet made up his mind, but
would state his objections to the mode proposed by

the Committee. _. It puts the appointment in fa_t
into the hands of the Senate; as it will rarely happen

that a majority of the whole votes will fall on any one
candidate: and as the existing President will always

be one of the 5 highest, his reappointment willof course

depend on the Senate. 2. Considering the powers
of the President & those of the Senate, if a coalition
should be established between these two branches,

they will be able to subvert the Constitution- The
great objection with him would be removed by de-

priving the Senate of the eventual election. He

accordingly moved to strike out the words "if such
number be a majority of that of the electors."

Mr Williamson 2d._d the motion. He could not

agree to the clause without some such modification.
He preferred making the highest tho' not having a

majority of the votes, President, to a reference of the
matter to the Senate. Referring the appointment

to the Senate lays a certain foundation for corruption
& aristocracy.
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MT Gov _ Morris thought the point of less conse-

quence than it was supposed on both sides. It is

probable that a majority of the votes will fall on the
same man. As each Elector is to give two votes,
more than ¼ will give a majority. Besides as one

vote is to be given to a man out of the State, and as

this vote will not be thrown away, 42 the votes will
fall on characters eminent & generally known. Again
if the President shall have given satisfaction, the

votes will turn on him of course, and a majority of
them will reappoint him, without resort to the Sen-

ate: If he should be disliked, all disliking him,
would take care to unite their votes so as to ensure

his being supplanted.

Col. Mason those who think there is no danger of

there not being a majority for the same person in the
first instance, ought to give up the point to those who
think otherwise.

MT Sherman reminded the opponents of the new

mode proposed that K the small States had the ad-

vantage in the Senate's deciding among the five

highest candidates the large States would have in
fact the nomination of these candidates.

On the motion of Col: Mason

N. H. no. Mas. no. Ct no. N.J. no. pa no.

Del. no. Mday/ V _ no. N.C. ay. S.C. no.
Geo. no.

MT Wilson moved to strike out "Senate" and in-

sert the word "Legislature"
MT Madison considered it as a primary object to

z In printed Journal Maryland--no---Madison's note.
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render an eventual resort to any part of the Legisla-
ture improbable. He was apprehensive that the

proposed alteration would turn the attention of

the large States too much to the appointment of
candidates, instead of aiming at an effectual appoint-

ment of the officer, as the large States would pre-

dominate in the Legislature which would have the
final choice out of the candidates. Whereas K the

Senate in which the small States predominate should
have the final choice, the concerted effort of the

large States would be to make the appointment in
the first instance conclusive.

M._ Randolph. We have in some revolutions of

this plan made a bold stroke for Monarchy. We are

now doing the same for an aristocracy. He dwelt on
the tendency of such an influence in the Senate over
the election of the President in addition to its other

powers, to convert that body into a real & dangerous

Aristocracy.
M._ Dickinson was in favor of giving the eventual

election to the Legislature, instead of the Senate. It
was too much influence to be superadded to that body.

On the question moved by Mr Wilson

N. H. div d Mas. no. C.t no. N.J. no. P._ ay.

Del. no. Mdno. V _ay. N.C. no. S.C. ay. Geo.
DO.

M._ Madison & Mr Williamson moved to strike out

the word "majority" and insert "one-third" so that

the eventual power might not be exercised if less
than a majority, but not less than ½ of the Electors

should vote for the same person.
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M._ Gerry objected that this would put it in the

power of three or four States to put in whom they

pleased.
M._ Williamson. There are seven States which do

not contain one third of the people. If the Senat_ are

to appoint, less than one sixth of the people will have

the power.

On the question

N. H. no. Mas. no. Ct no. N.J. no. P._no.

Del. no. M._no. V _ay. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo.
no.

M_ Gerry suggested that the eventual election

should be made by six Senators and seven Repre-

sentatives chosen by joint ballot of both Houses.

Mr King observed that the influence of the Small

States in the Senate was somewhat balanced by the

influence of the large States in bringing forward

the candidates,: and also by the Concurrence of the

small States in the Committee in the clause vesting

the exclusive origination of Money bills in the House

of Representatives.
Col: Mason moved to strike out the word "five"

and insert the word "three" as the highest candi-
dates for the Senate to choose out of.

x This explains the compromise mentioned above by Mr Gov ¢
Morris. Col Mason, Mr Gerry & other members from large States set

great value on this privilege of originating money bills. Of this the
members from the small States, with some from the large States who

wished a high mounted Gov t endeavored to avail themselves, by mak-

ing that privilege, the price of arrangements in the constitution
favorable to the small States, and to the elevation of the Government.
--Madison's note
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M._ Gerry 2aed the motion

Mr Sherman would sooner give up the plan. He

would prefer seven or thirteen.

On the question moved by Col: Mason & Mr
Gerry

N. H. no. Mas. no. C.t no. N.J. no. pa no.

Delaware [and] Mdno. V a ay. N.C. ay. S.C. no.
Geo. no.

M._ Spaight and Mr Rutlidge moved to strike out
"five" and insert "thirteen"-- to which all the

States disagreed--except N. C. & S. C.
M._ Madison & Mr Williamson moved to insert after

"Electors" the words "who shall have balloted" so

that the non voting electors not being counted might

not increase the number necessary as a majority of
the whole to decide the choice without the agency of
the Senate.

On this question
N. H. no. Mas. no. C t no. N.J. no. P_ ay.

Del. no. M.day. V aay. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo.
nO.

M._ Dickinson moved, in order to remove ambi-

guity from the intention of the clause as explained

by the vote, to add, after the words "if such number

be a majority of the whole number of the Electors"

the word "appointed."
On this motion

N.H. ay. Mas. ay. Con. ay. N.J. ay. P+ay.

Delaware [and] M.day. V._ no. N.C. no. S.C. ay.

Geo. ay.
Col: Mason. As the mode of appointment is now
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regulated, he could not forbear expressing his opin-
ion that it is utterly inadmissible. He would prefer
the Government of Prussia to one which will put all

power into the hands of seven or eight men, and fix
an Aristocracy worse than absolute monarchy.

The words "and of their giving their votes" being
inserted on motion for that purpose, after the words

"The Legislature may determine the time of chusing

and assembling the Electors"
The House adjourned.

THURSDAY SEP- _ 6. 1787. IN CONVENTION

Mr King and M-_ Gerry moved to insert in the (5) '
clause of the Report (see Sepr 4) after the words

"may be entitled in the Legislature" the words fol-

lowing-" But no person shall be appointed an elec-
tor who is a member of the Legislature of the U. S. or

who holds any office of profit or trust under the U.

S." which passed nero: con:
Mr Gerry proposed as the President was to be

elected by the Senate out of the five highest candi-
dates, that if he should not at the end of his term

be re-elected by a majority of the Electors, and no
other candidate should have a majority, the eventual

election should be made by the Legislature. This
he said would relieve the President from his particular

dependence on the Senate for his continuance in
office.

I This is a mistake and should be fourth clause. See p. 362.
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Mr King liked the idea, as calculated to satisfy
particular members and promote unanimity & as

likely to operate but seldom.
M._ Read opposed it, remarking that if individual

members were to be indulged, alterations would be

necessary to satisfy most of them.
MT Williamson espoused it as a reasonable pre-

caution against the undue influence of the Senate.
MT Sherman liked the arrangement as it stood,

though he should not be averse to some amendments.
He thought he said that if the Legislature were to

have the eventual appointment instead of the Sen-
ate, it ought to vote in the case by States, in favor

of the small States, as the large States would have

so great an advantage in nominating the candidates.

M._ GovT. Morris thought favorably of Mr Gerry's
proposition. It would free the President from being

tempted in naming to offices, to Conform to the will
of the Senate, & thereby virtually give the appoint-
ments to office, to the Senate.

MTWilson said that he had weighed carefully the

report of the Committee for remodelling the con-
stitution of the Executive; and on combining it with

other parts of the plan, he was obliged to consider

the whole as having a dangerous tendency to aris-

tocracy; as throwing a dangerous power into the
hands of the Senate. They will have in fact, the

appointment of the President, and through his de-

pendence on them, the virtual appointment to offices;

among others the Officers of the Judiciary Depart-
ment. They are to make Treaties; and they are to
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tr 3- all impeachments. In allowing them thus to
make the Executive & Judiciary appointments, to

be the Court of impeachments, and to make Treaties

which are to be laws of the land, the Legislative, Ex-
ecutive & Judiciary powers are all blended in one

branch of the Government. The power of making
Treaties involves the case of subsidies, and here as

an additional evil, foreign influence is to be dreaded.
According to the plan as it now stands, the President

will not be the man of the people as he ought to be,

but the minion of the Senate. He cannot even ap-
point a tide-waiter without the Senate. He had

always thought the Senate too numerous a body for
making appointments to office. The Senate, will

moreover in all probability be in constant Session.

They will have high salaries. And with all those

powers, and the President in their interest, they will
depress the other branch of the Legislature, and

aggrandize themselves in proportion. Add to all

this, that the Senate sitting in conclave, can by
holding up to their respective States various and

improbable candidates, contrive so to scatter their

votes, as to bring the appointment of the President
ultimately before themselves. Upon the whole, he

thought the new mode of appointing the President,

with some amendments, a vMuable improvement;
but he could never agree to purchase it at the price

of the ensuing parts of the Report, nor befriend a
system of which they make a part.

M_ Gov _ Morris expressed his wonder at the ob-

servations of MTWilson so far as they preferred the
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plan in the printed Report to the new modification
of it before the House, and entered into a compara-
tive view of the two, with an eye to the nature of MT
Wilsons objections to the last. By the first the Sen-
ate he observed had a voice in appointing the Presi-
dent out of all the Citizens of the U. S: by this they
were limited to five candidates previously nominated
to them, with a probability of being barred altogether
by the successful ballot of the Electors. Here surely
was no increase of power. They are now to appoint
Judges nominated to them by the President. Before
they had the appointment without any agency what-
ever of the President. Here again was surely no
additional power. If they are to make Treaties as
the plan now stands, the power was the same in the
printed plan. If they are to try impeachments, the
Judges must have been triable by them before.
Wherein then lay the dangerous tendency of the inno-
vations to establish an aristocracy in the Senate?
As to the appointment of officers, the weight of sen-
timent in the House, was opposed to the exercise of
it by the President alone; though it was not the case
with himself. If the Senate would act as was sus-

pected, in misleading the States into a fallacious dis-
position of their votes for a President, they would,
K the appointment were withdrawn wholly from
them, make such representations in their several
States where they have influence, as would favor the
object of their partiality.

MT Williamson, replying to MT Morris, observed
that the aristocratic complexion proceeds from the
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change in the mode of appointing the President
which makes him dependent on the Senate.

M._ Clymer said that the aristocratic part to which

he could never accede was that in the printed plan,
which gave the Senate the power of appointing to
offices.

M._ Hamilton said that he had been restrained

from entering into the discussions by his dislike of
the Scheme of Gov t in General; but as he meant to

support the plan to be recommended, as better than

nothing, he wished in this place to offer a few remarks.
He liked the new modification, on the whole, better

than that in the printed Report. In this the Presi-
dent was a Monster elected for seven years, and

ineligible afterwards; having great powers, in ap-

pointments to office, & continually tempted by this
constitutional disqualification to abuse them in order

to subvert the Government. Although he should

be made re-eligible, still if appointed by the Legisla-

ture, he would be tempted to make use of corrupt
influence to be continued in office. It seemed pecu-

liarly desirable therefore that some other mode of
election should be devised. Considering the different
views of different States, & the different districts

Northern Middle & Southern, he concurred with

those who thought that the votes would not be con-
centered, and that the appointment would conse-

quently in the present mode devolve on the Senate.
The nomination to offices will give great weight to
the President. Here then is a mutual connexion &

influence, that will perpetuate the President, and
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aggrandize both him & the Senate. What is to be
the remedy? He saw none better than to let the
highest number of ballots, whether a majority or
not, appoint the President. What was the objection
to this ? Merely that too small a number might ap-
point. But as the plan stands, the Senate may take
the candidate having the smallest number of votes,
and make him President.

Mr Spaight & MT Williamson moved to insert
"seven" instead of "four" years for the term of the
President _--

On this motion

N. H. ay. Mas. no. Ct no. N.J. no. P._ no.
Del. no. Mdno. V."ay. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo.
nO.

Mr Spaight & Mr Williamson, then moved to in-
sex "six," instead of "four" On which motion

N. H. no. Mas. no. C._no. N.J. no. P._no.
Del. no. Mdno. V"no. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.
nO.

On the term "four" all the States were ay, except
N. Carolina, no.

On the question (Clause 4. in the Report) for ap-
pointing President by electors--down to the words,
--" entitled in the Legislature" inclusive

N.H. ay. Mas:ay. Con*ay. NJ. ay. P_ay.
Del. ay. M-day. V_ay. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo.q
ay.

xAn ineligibility w a have followed (tho' it would seem from the vote
not in the opinion of all) this prolongataon of the term.--Madison's
note,
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It was moved that the Electors meet at the seat

of the Gen! Gov. t which passed in the Negative N.
C. only being ay.

It was moved to insert the words "under the seal

of the State" after the word "transmit" in the 4 th

clause of the Report which was disagreed to; as
was another motion to insert the words "and who

shall have given their votes" after the word "ap-

pointed" in the 4 th Clause of the Report as added

yesterday on motion of Mr Dickinson.
On several motions, the words "in presence of the

Senate and House of Representatives" were inserted
after the word "counted" and the word "immedi-

ately" before the word "choose ;" and the words "of
the Electors" after the word "votes."

M._ Spaight said if the election by Electors is to
be crammed down, he would prefer their meeting

altogether and deciding finally without any refer-
ence to the Senate and moved "that the Electors

meet at the seat of the General Government."

M._ Williamson 2a._a the motion, on which all the

States were in the negative except N: Carolina.
On motion the words "But the election shall be on

the same day throughout the U. S." were added after

the words "transmitting their votes" N. H. ay.

Mas. no. C.ray. N.J. no. p'ay. Del. no. M.a
ay. V._ ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo--ay

On a question on the sentence in clause (4) "if
such number be a majority of that of the Electors

appointed"

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C.tay. N.J. ay. P: no.
VOL. IV.--2 5
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Del. ay. M.day. V._no. N.C. no. S.C. ay. Geo.

ay.
On a question on the clause referring the eventual

appointment of the President to the Senate
N. H. ay. Mas. ay. Ctay. N.J. ay. P._ ay.

Del. ay. V._ ay. N.C. no. Here the call ceased.
M._ Madison made a motion requiring § at least of

the Senate to be present at the choice of a President.

Mr Pinkney 2 ded the motion
MT Gotham thought it a wrong principle to re-

quire more than a majority in any case. In the
present case it might prevent for a long time any
choice of a President. On the question moved by
Mr M. andMTP.

N. H. ay. Mas. abs* C.trio. N.J. no. P._no.
Del. no. M.day. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.

MT Williamson suggested as better than an even-

tual choice by the Senate, that this choice should be
made by the Legislature, voting by States and not

per capita.

MT Sherman suggested the "House of Rep'" "as

preferable to the Legislature, and moved accordingly,
To strike out the words "The Senate shall imme-

diately choose &c." and insert "The House of Re-

presentatives shall immediately choose by ballot one
of them for President, the members from each State

having one vote."
Col: Mason liked the latter mode best as lessening

the aristocratic influence of the Senate.
On the motion of Mr Sherman

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C.tay. N.J. ay. P: ay.
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Del. no. M-day. V:ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.
ay.

Mr Gov r Morris suggested the idea of providing
that in all cases, the President in office, should not

be one of the five Candidates; but be only re-eligible
in case a majority of the electors should vote for him.

(This was another expedient for rendering the Presi-

dent independent of the Legislative body for his
continuance in office.)

M-_ Madison remarked that as a majority of mem-
bers w-d make a quorum in the H. of Rep _ it would

follow from the amendment of Mr Sherman giving

the election to a majority of States, that the Presi-
dent might be elected by two States only, Virg._ &
Pen a which have _8 members, if these States alone

should be present
On a motion that the eventual election of Presid. t

in case of an equality of the votes of the electors
be referred to the House of Rep '

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. N.J. no. P._ ay. Del. no.

Mdno. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.
M._ King moved to add to the amendment of Mr

Sherman "But a quorum for this purpose shall con-
sist of a member or members from two thirds of the

States," and also of a majority of the whole number

of the House of Representatives."
Col: Mason Liked it as obviating the remark of Mr

Madison--The motion as far as "States" inclusive

was ag.d to. On the residue to wit, "and also of a

majority of the whole number of the House of Reps"'
it passed in the negative
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N. H. no. Mas. ay. C.t ay. N.J. no. P._ ay.
Del. no. M.ano. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo.
no.

The Report relating to the appointment of the
Executive stands as amended, as follows.

"He shall hold his office during the term of four
years, and together with the vice-President, chosen

for the same term, be elected in the following man-
ner.

Each State shall appoint in such manner as its

Legislature may direct, a number of electors equal
to the whole number of Senators and members of

the House of Representatives, to which the State

may be entitled in the Legislature:

But no person shall be appointed an Elector who

is a member of the Legislature of the U. S. or who
holds any office of profit or trust under the U. S.

The Electors shall meet in their respective States

and vote by ballot for two persons, of whom one at
least shall not be an inhabitant of the same State

with themselves; and they shall make a list of all

the persons voted for, and of the number of votes for
each, which list they shall sign and certify, and
transmit sealed to the Seat of the General Govern-

ment, directed to the President of the Senate.

The President of the Senate shall in the presence
of the Senate and House of Representatives open all
the certificates & the votes shall then be counted.

The person having the greatest number of votes

shall be the President (if such number be a majority
of the whole number of electors appointed)" and if
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there be more than one who have such majority,

and have an equal number of votes, then the House

of Representatives shall immediately choose by bal-

lot one of them for President, the Representation

from each State having one vote. But if no person

have a majority, then from the five highest on the

list, the House of Representatives shall in like man-

ner choose by ballot the President. In the choice

of a President by the House of Representatives, a

Quorum shall consist of a member or members from

two thirds of the States, (: and the concurrence of

a majority of all the States shall be necessary to

such choice.)--And in every case after the choice of

the President, the person having the greatest num-

ber of votes of the Electors shall be the vice-presi-

dent: But, if there should remain two or more who

have equal votes, the Senate shall choose from them
the vice-President. 2

NoT_.--This clause was not inserted on this day, but on the 7th
of Sep'--See Friday the 7t_--Madlson's note

2September 6 Madason wrote to Jefferson (cipher represented by
ltahcs). " . As the Convent:on will shortly r:se I should feel
httle scruple in disclosing what will be pubhc here, before it could
reach you, were it practicable for me to guard by Cypher against an
intermediate d:scovery. But I am deprived of this resource by the
shortness of the interval between the receipt of your letter of June so
and the date of tins. This is the first day which has been free from
Committee service, both before & after the hours of the House, and
the last that is allowed me by the time advertised for the sailing of
the packet.

"The Convention consists now as it has generally done of Eleven
States. There has been no intermission of its Sess:ons since a house
was formed, except an interval of about ten days allowed a Committee
appo:nted to detail the general propositions agreed on in the House.
The term of its dissolution cannot be more than one or two weeks
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The Legislature may determine the time of choos-

ing the Electors, and of their giving their votes; and

the manner of certifying and transmitting their votes

distant. A Gover m will probably be submitted to the people o_ the

States, consisting of a President, cloathed with Executive power, a

Senate chosen by the Legislatures, and another House chosen by the
people o_ the States, jointly possessing the Leg,slat,re power, and a

regular _udwiary estabhshment The mode of constituting the Execu-

tive is among the few points not yet finally settled The Senate will

consist of two members from each State, and appointed sexenn*ally.

The other, of members, appointed blenn,ally by the people of the States,

in proportion to their number. The Legislative power will extend to
taxation, trade, and sundry other general matters. The powers of

Congress will be d*stributed, according to their nature, among the several

departments. The States will be restricted _rom paper money and m a

]ew other instances These are the outlines The extent of them may
perhaps surpr_ze you I hazard an opimon nevertheless that the plan,

should it be adopted, will neither effectually answer its national Oblect,

nor prevent the local m,schiefs which everywhere excite d_sgusts ag _t
the .State Governments. The grounds of thxs opinion will be the subject
of a future letter.

"I have written to a friend in Cong _ intimating in a covert manner

the necessity of deciding & notifying the intentions of Cong _ _ith regard

to their foreign Ministers after May next, and have dropped a hint on
the communicatmns of Dumas.

"Congress have taken some measures for disposing of the pubhc

land, and have actually sold a considerable tract Another bargain I
learn is on foot for a further sale.

"Nothing can exceed the umversal anxiety for the event of the
meeting here Reports and conjectures abound concerning the nature

of the plan which is to be proposed. The public however is certainly

in the dark with regard to it. The Convention is equally in the dark

as to the reception w,.h may be given to it on its pubhcation. All the

prepossessions are on the right side, but it may well be expected that
certain characters will wage war against any reform whatever. My

own idea is that the pubhc mind will now or m a very httle time

receive anything that promises stability to the public Councils &

security to private rights, and that no regard ought to be had to local

prejudices or temporary considerations. If the present moment be

lost, it is hard to say what may be our fate.
"Our information from Virginia is far from being agreeable. In
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--But the election shall be on the same day through-
out the U. States."

Adjourned

FRIDAY SEP. _ 7 _ :787. IN CONVENTION

The mode of constituting the Executive being re-
sumed, MF Randolph moved, to insert in the first
section of the report made yesterday

many parts of the Country the drought has been extremely injurious

to the Corn. I fear, tho' I have no certain reformation, that Orange

& Albemarle share in the distress. The people also are said to be

generally discontented. A paper em:sslon is again a topic among
them, so is an instalment of all debts in some places and the making

property a tender in others The taxes are another source of discon-

tent. The weight of them is complained of, and the abuses in collect-

mg them still more so. In several Counties the prisons & Court
Houses & Clerks' offices have been w:lfully burnt. In Green Briar the

course of Justice has been mutinously stopped, and associations entered

into ag _t the payment of taxes No other County has yet followed the

example. The approaching meeting of the Assembly w:ll probably

allay the discontents on one rode by measures which will excite them
on another

"Mr Wythe has never returned to us. His lady whose illness

carried him away, died some tune after he got home. The other deaths

in Virg* are Col A. Cary and a few days ago, Mrs. Harrison, wife of

Benj- Harrison, Jun', & roster of J. P. Mercer. Wishing you all
happiness

" I remain, Dear sir, yrs affectly

"Give my best wishes to Mazzei. I have recd his letter & book and

will write by the next packet to barn. Dorhman is still m V a. Cong*
have done nothing for h:m m his affa:r. I am not s_re that 9 St" have

been assembled of late. At present, it 1s doubtful whether there are
seven."--Mad. MSS.

x The following letter was received on this day from Jonas Phillips,

a Jew in Philadelphia.

" SIRES

"With leave and submission I address myself To those in whome
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"The Legislature may declare by law what officer
of the U. S. shall act as President in case of the
death, resignation, or disability of the President and
Vice-President; and such officer shall act accord-
ingly until the time of electing a President shall ar-
rive. ' '

Mr Madison observed that this, as worded, would
prevent a supply of the vacancy by an intermediate

there is wisdom understanding and knowledge, they are the honour-
able personages appointed and Made overseers of a part of the terres-
trial globe of the Earth, Namely the z3 united states of america in
Convention Assembled, the Lord preserve them amen-

"I the subscriber being one of the people called Jews of the City of
Philadelphia, a people scattered and despersed among all nations do
behold with Concern that among the laws in the Constitution of Penn-
sylvania their is a Clause Sect io to viz--I do belive m one God the
Creature and governour of the universe the Rewarder of the good and
the punisher of the wicked--and I do acknowledge the scriptures of
the old and New testement to be given by a devine inspiration--to
swear and believe that the new testement was given by dewne inspira-
tion is absolutly against the Rehg_ous principle of a Jew. and is
against his Conscience to take any such oath--By the above law a Jew
is deprived of holding any publick office or place of Government
which is a Contridectory to the bill of Right Sect =. viz

"That all men have a natural and unalienable Right To worship
almighty God according to the dectates of their own Conscience and
understanding, and that no man aught or of Right can be compelled to
attend any Religious Worship or Erect or support any place of worship
or Maintain any mimster contrary to or against his own free will and
Consent nor Can any man who acknowledges the being of a God be
Justly deprived or abridged of any Civil Right as a Citizen on account
of his Religious sentiments or peculiar mode of Religious Worstnp, and
that no authority Can or aught to be vested in or assumed by any power
what ever that shall in any Case interfere or in any manner Controul
the Right of Conscience in the free Exercise of Religious Worship--

"It is well known among all the Citizens of the I3 united States
that the Jews have been true and faithfull whigs, and during the late
Contest with England they have been foremost in aiding and assisting
the States with their lifes and fortunes, they have supported the
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election of the President, and moved to substitutc

"until such disability be removed, or a President

shall be elected.' MT GovT. Morris 2d._a the motion,

which was agreed to.

It seemed to be an objection to the provision with

some, that according to the process established for

chusing the Executive, there would be difficulty in

effecting it at other than the fixed periods; with

others, that the Legislature was restrained in the

temporary appointment to "officers" of the U. S.:

Cause, have bravely faught and bleed for hberty which they Can not
Enjoy--
Therefore if the honourable Convention shall in ther Wisdom think
fit and alter the said oath and leave out the words to vlz--and I do

acknowledge the scripture of the new testement to be gnven by devine
inspiration then the Israeletes w111think them self happy to live under
a government where all Rehgious soeietys are on an Eaquel footing--
I solecet thxs favour for my self my Childreen and posterity and for the
benefit of all the Israeletes through the I3 united States of america

"My prayers is unto the Lord May the people of this States Rise
up as a great and young hon, May they prevail against thew Enemies,
May the degrees of honour of hls Exeelleneey the president of the
Convention George Washington, be Extollet and Raise up. May
Every one speak of his glorious Exploits. May God prolong his days
among us in this land of Libertym May he lead the armies against
his Enemys as he has done hereuntofore-- May God Extend peace
unto the united States--May they get up to the highest Prosperetys
--May God Extend peace to them and their Seed after them so long
as the Sun and moon Endureth--and may the almxghty God of our
father Abraham Isaac and Jacob endue this Noble Assembly with
wisdom Judgement and unamity in their Couneells, and may they have
the Satisfaction to see that thew present toil and labour for the wellfair
of the united States may be approved of, Through all the world and
perticular by the united States of america is the ardent prayer of Sires

"Your Most devoted obe a.Servant
"JorcAs P_H.LIPS

"Philadelphia 24 th Eltul 5547 or Sepr 7th i787 "--Const. MSS.
' In the printed Journal this amendment is put into the original

motion.--Madison's note.
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They wished it to be at liberty to appoint others
than such.

On the Motion of M_ Randolph as amended, it
passed in the affirmative

N. H. divided. Mas. no. C.t no. N.J. ay. P._
ay. Del. no. Mday. V_ay. N.C. no. S.C. ay.
Geo. ay.

M._Gerry moved "that in the election of President
by the House of Representatives, no State shall
vote by less than three members, and where that
number may not be allotted to a State, it shall be
made up by its Senators; and a concurrence of a
majority of all the States shall be necessary to make
such choice." Without some such provision five in-
dividuals might possibly be competent to an elec-
tion; these being a majority of two thirds of the
existing number of States; and two thirds being a
quorum for this business.

Mr Madison 2_._dthe motion

M._ Read observed that the States having but one
member only in the House of Rep _would be in dan-
ger of having no vote at all in the election: the
sickness or absence either of the Representative or
one of the Senators would have that effect.

M._ Madison replied that, if one member of the
House of Representatives should be left capable of
voting for the State, the states having one Repre-
sentative only would still be subject to that danger.
He thought it an evil that so small a number at any
rate should be authorized to elect. Corruption would
be greatly facilitated by it. The mode itself was
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liable to this further weighty objection that the re-

presentatives of a Minority of the people, might re-
verse the choice of a majority of the States and of the

people. He wished some cure for this inconveniency
might yet be provided.

MT Gerry withdrew the first part of his motion;
and on the, Question on the 2d part viz: "and a con-

currence of a majority of all the States shall be neces-

sary to make such choice" to follow the words "a
member or members from two thirds of the States"

--It was agreed to nero: con:
The section 2. (see Sept 4) requiring that the

President should be a natural-born Citizen &c, &

have been resident for fourteen years, & be thirty

five years of age, was agreed to nero: con:
Section 3 (see Sepr 4)- "The vice President shall

be ex-officio President of the Senate"

Mr Gerry opposed this regulation. We might as
well put the President himseK at the head of the

Legislature. The close intimacy that must subsist
between the President & vice-president makes it ab-

solutely improper. He was ag_.t having any vice
President.

Mr GovT Morris. The vice President then will be

the first heir apparent that ever loved his father. If

there should be no vice president, the President of
the Senate would be temporary successor, which
would amount to the same thing.

MT Sherman saw no danger in the case. If the
vice-President were not to be President of the Sen-

ate, he would be without employment, and some
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member by being made President must be deprived
of his vote, unless when an equal division of votes

might happen in the Senate, which would be but
seldom.

MT Randolph concurred in the opposition to the
clause.

MT Williamson, observed that such an officer as
vice-President was not wanted. He was introduced

only for the sake of a valuable mode of election

which required two to be chosen at the same time.

Col: Mason, thought the office of vice-President an

encroachment on the rights of the Senate; and that
it mixed too much the Legislative & Executive,

which as well as the Judiciary departments, ought

to be kept as separate as possible. He took occasion
to express his dislike of any reference whatever of

the power to make appointments, to either branch

of the Legislature. On the other hand he was
averse to vest so dangerous a power in the President

alone. As a method for avoiding both, he sug-

gested that a privy Council of six members to the
president should be established; to be chosen for

six years by the Senate, two out of the Eastern two
out of the middle, and two out of the Southern

quarters of the Union, & to go out in rotation two
every second year; the concurrence of the Senate

to be required only in the appointment of Ambas-

sadors, and in making treaties, which are more of a

legislative nature. This would prevent the constant
sitting of the Senate which he thought dangerous,

as well as keep the departments separate & distinct.
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It would also save the expence of constant sessions of

the Senate. He had he said always considered the
Senate as too unwieldy & expensive for" appointing

officers, especially the smallest, such as tide waiters
&c. He had not reduced his idea to writing, but it
could be easily done if it should be found acceptable.

On the question shall the vice President be ex

officio President of the Senate ? N.H. ay. Mas. ay.
C.t ay. N. J. no. Paay. Del. ay. Mar. no. V._

ay. N.C. abs t S.C. ay. Geo. ay.

The other parts of the same Section (3) were then
agreed to.

The Section 4.--to wit. "The President by &
with the advice and consent of the Senate shall have

power to make Treaties &c"
Mr Wilson moved to add after the word "Senate"

the words, "and House of Representatives." As
treaties he said are to have the operation of laws,

they ought to have the sanction of laws also. The
circumstance of secrecy in the business of treaties
formed the only objection; but this he thought, so

far as it was inconsistent with obtaining the Legis-
lative sanction, was outweighed by the necessity of
the latter.

Mr Sherman thought the only question that could
be made was whether the power could be safely
trusted to the Senate. He thought it could; and

that the necessity of secrecy in the case of treaties
forbade a reference of them to the whole Legisla-
ture.

M._ Fitzimmons 2d°d the motion of Mr Wilson, &
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on the question N. H. no. Mas. no. Ct no. N.J.
no. P._ ay. Del. no. Md no. V." ay. N. C. no.
S. C. no. Geo. no.

The first sentence as to making treaties was then
Agreed to; nero: con:

"He shall nominate &c Appoint Ambassadors
&c."

M._ Wilson objected to the mode of appointing, as
blending a branch of the Legislature with the Ex-

ecutive. Good laws are of no effect without a good

Executive; and there can be no good Executive
without a responsible appointment of officers to

execute. Responsibility is in a manner destroyed
by such an agency of the Senate. He would prefer

the council proposed by Coh Mason, provided its

advice should not be made obligatory on the Presi-
dent.

M._Pinkney was against joining the Senate in these

appointments, except in the instances of Ambas-
sadors who he thought ought not to be appointed by
the President

M._ Gov. _ Morris said that as the President was to

nominate, there would be responsibility, and as the

Senate was to concur, there would be security. As

Congress now make appointments there is no re-

sponsibility.
Mr Gerry. The idea of responsibility in the nomi-

nation to offices is Chimerical. The President can-

not know all characters, and can therefore always

plead ignorance.
M.* King. As the idea of a Council proposed by
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Col. Mason has been supported by M._ Wilson, he
would remark that most of the inconveniences

charged on the Senate are incident to a Council of

Advice. He differed from those who thought the
Senate would sit constantly. He did not suppose it
was meant that all the minute officers were to be

appointed by the Senate, or any other original
source, but by the higher officers of the departments
to which they belong. He was of opinion also that

the people would be alarmed at an unnecessary
creation of new Corps which must increase the ex-

pence as well as influence of the Government.
On the question on these words in the clause viz

--" He shall nominate & by & with the advice and

consent of the Senate, shall appoint ambassadors,

and other public ministers (and consuls) Judges of
the Supreme Court " Agreed to nero: con: the inser-

tion of "and consuls" having first taken place.

On the question on the following words "And all
other offieers of U. S." N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C.t
ay. N.J. ay. P._no. Del. ay. Md ay. V._ ay.
N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo. ay.

On motion of M_ Spaight--" that the President

shall have power to fill up all vacancies that may

happen during the recess of the Senate by granting
Commissions which shall expire at the end of the
next Session of the Senate" It was agreed to nero:
con:

Section 4. "The President by and with the ad-

vice and consent of the Senate shall have power to
make Treaties,--But no treaty shall be made without
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the consent of two thirds of the members present"--
this last clause being before the House.

M._ Wilson thought it objectionable to require the

concurrence of } which puts it into the power of a

minority to controul the will of a majority.
M* King concurred in the objection; remarking

that as the Executive was here joined in the business,
there was a check which did not exist in Congress

where the concurrence of _ was required.

M_Madison moved to insert after the word "treaty"
the words "except treaties of peace" allowing these

to be made with less difficulty than other treaties--

It was agreed to nero: con:
M_ Madison then moved to authorize a concur-

rence of two thirds of the Senate to make treaties of

peace, without the concurrence of the President.-
The President he said would necessarily derive so

much power and importance from a state of war

that he might be tempted K authorized, to impede a
treaty of peace. Mr Butler 2 ded the motion

M-_ Gotham thought the precaution unnecessary

as the means of carrying on the war would not be in
the hands of the President, but of the Legislature.

M_Go_ Morris thought the power of the President

in this case harmless; and that no peace ought to be
made without the concurrence of the President, who

was the general Guardian of the National interests.
MTButler was strenuous for the motion, as a neces-

sary security against ambitious & corrupt Presidents.
He mentioned the late perfidious policy of the Stat-

holder in Holland; and the artifices of the Duke of
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Marlbro' to prolong the war of which he had the
management.

M._ Gerry was of opinion that in treaties of peace a
greater rather than less proportion of votes was
necessary, than in other treaties. In Treaties of

peace the dearest interests will be at stake, as the

fisheries, territory &c. In treaties of peace also
there is more danger to the extremities of the Conti-

nent of being sacrificed, than on any other occasions.

Mr Williamson thought that Treaties of peace
should be guarded at least by requiring the same
concurrence as in other Treaties.

On the motion of Mr Madlson & M_ Butler

N. H. no. Mas. no. C t no. N.J. no. P" no.
Del. no. M.day. V ano. N.C. no. S.C. ay. Geo.

ay.

On the part of the clause concerning treaties
amended by the exception as to Treaties of peace,

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C* ay. N.J. no. P._ no.
Dd. ay. Maay. V aay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.
nO.

"and may require the opinion in writing of the
principal officer in each of the Executive Depart-

ments, upon any subject relating to the duties of

their respective offices," being before the House

Col: Mason *said that in rejecting a Council to the
President we were about to try an experiment on

which the most despotic Government had never
ventured. The Grand Signor himself had his Divan.

x In the printed Journal, M" Madison is erroneously substituted :[or
Col: Mason.--Machson's note.

VOL. IV.--2_.
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He moved to postpone the consideration of the
clause in order to take up the following

"That it be an instruction to the Committee of

the States to prepare a clause or clauses for estab-

lishing an Executive Council, as a Council of State
for the President of the U. States, to consist of six

members, two of which from the Eastern, two from
the middle, and two from the Southern States, with
a Rotation and duration of office similar to those of

the Senate; such Council to be appointed by the
Legislature or by the Senate."

Doctor Franklin 2d._dthe motion. We seemed he

said too much to fear cabals in appointments by a
number, and to have too much confidence in those

of single persons. Experience shewed that caprice,

the intrigues of favorites & mistresses, were never-
theless the means most prevalent in monarchies.

Among instances of abuse in such modes of appoint-
ment, he mentioned the many bad Governors ap-

pointed in G. B. for the Colonies. He thought a

Council would not only be a check on a bad Presi-
dent but be a relief to a good one.

M._ Go_ Morris. The question of a Council was

considered in the Committee, where it was judged

that the Presid t. by persuading his Council to concur
in his wrong measures, would acquire their protec-
tion for them.

M._ Wilson approved of a Council in preference to
making the Senate a party to appointm _

M._ Dickinson was for a Council. It w d be a sin-

gular thing if the measures of the Executive were
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not to undergo some previous diseussion before the
President.

MT Madison was in favor of the instruction to the

Committee proposed by Col: Mason.

The motion of Mr Mason was negatived. May.a
ay. S. C. ay. Geo. ay-- N. H. no. Mas. no.
Ct no. N.J. no P._ no. Del. no. V _no. N.C.
no

On the question, "authorizing the President to

call for the opinions of the Heads of Departments, in

writing": it passed in the affirmative N. H. only
being no. _

The clause was then unanimously agreed to u
Mt Williamson & Mt Spaight moved "that no

Treaty of peace affecting Territorial rights sh.d be
made without the concurrence of two thirds of the

members of the Senate present.

Mt King. It will be necessary to look out for
securities for some other rights, if this principle be
established; he moved to extend the motion--" to

all present rights of the U. States."
Adjourned.

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 8T." IN CONVENTION

The last Report of the Committee of Eleven (see

Sep t 4) was resumed.

MT King moved to strike out the "exception of

xNot so stated inthe printed Journal; but conformableto the
result afterwards appearing--Madison's note.
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Treatiesof peace" from the generalclauserequiring
two thirdsof the Senate formaking Treaties

M._ Wilson wished the requisitionoftwo thirdsto

be struckout altogether Ifthe majority cannot be
trusted,itwas a proof,as observedby M _.Ghonma,

thatwe were not fitforone Society.

A reconsiderationof the whole clausewas agreed
to.

M._Gov._Morriswas agststrikingout the "exception
of Treatiesof peace" If two thirdsof the Senate

shouldbe requiredforpeace,the Legislaturewillbe

unwillingto make war forthatreason,on accountof

the Fisheriesor the Mississippi,thetwo greatobjects
of the Union. Besides,K a majorityof the Senate

be for peace,and are not allowed to make it,they

willbe apt to effecttheirpurpose in the more dis-
agreeablemode, of negativingthe suppliesfor the
war.

M._ Williamson remarked that Treatiesare to be

made in the branch of the Gov.*where theremay be

a majority of the Statesw_thout a majority of the

people. Eight men may be a majorityof a quorum,
& shouldnot have the power to decidethe conditions

of peace. There would be no danger,that the ex-

posed States,as S. Carolinaor Georgia,would urge

an improper war forthe Western Territory.

M._ Wilson If two thirdsare necessaryto make
peace,the minoritymay perpetuatewar, againstthe

senseof the majority.

M._ Gerry enlargedon the danger of putting the
essentialrightsofthe Union in the hands of sosmall
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a number as a majority of the Senate, representing

perhaps, not one fifth of the people. The Senate will
be corrupted by foreign influence.

Mr Sherman was agS.t leaving the rights estab-

lished by the Treaty of peace, to the Senate, &

moved to annex a proviso that no such rights sh d be
ceded without the sanction of the Legislature.

M._Gov. _ Morris seconded the ideas of Mr Sherman.

Mr Madison observed that it had been too easy in

the present Congress, to make Treaties altho' nine
States were required for the purpose.

On the question for striking "except Treaties of

peace ' '
N. H. ay. Mass. ay. Ctay. N.J. no. P._ay.

Del. no. Mdno. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.
ay

M._ Wilson & Mr Dayton move to strike out the

clause requiring two thirds of the Senate for making
Treaties; on which,

N. H. no. Mas. no. Ct div d N.J. no. P._no.

Del. ay. Mdno. V_no. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo.
no.

M._ Rutlidge & M._ Gerry moved that "no Treaty

be made without the consent of _j of all the members
of the Senate"--according to the example in the

present Cong. _
M._ Ghorum. There is a difference in the case, as

the President's consent will also be necessary in the
new Gov. t

On the question
N. H. no. Mass. no. (M._Gerry ay) Ctrio. N.J.
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no. P._no. Del. no. Mdno. V._no. N.C. ay.

S. C. ay. Geo. ay.
M._Sherman mov. a that no Treaty be made without

a Majority of the whole number of the Senate. M._

Gerry seconded him.
M._ Williamson. This will be less security than _}

as now required.

M._ Sherman. It will be less embarrassing.
On the question, it passed in the negative.

AT. H. no. Mass. ay. C.*ay. N.J. no. P: no.

Del. ay. M.ano. V:no. N.C. no. S.C. ay. Geo.
ay.

M._ Madison moved that a Quorum of the Senate

consist of _ of all the members.

M._ Gov. _ Morris--This will put it in the power of
one man to break up a Quorum.

M._ Madison. This may happen to any Quorum.

On the Question it passed in the negative
N. H. no. Mass. no. C.tno. N. J. no. P:no.

Del. no. Mday. Vaay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.

ay.

M._ Williamson & Mr Gerry mov. a "that no Treaty
sh.a be made with. t previous notice to the members,

& a reasonable time for their attending."

On the Question
All the States no; except N. C. S. C. & Geo. ay.

On a question on clause of the Report of the Com e

of Eleven relating to Treaties by { of the Senate.

All the States were ay--except P: N. J. & Geo. no.
M._ Gerry mov a that "no officer be app. a but to

offices created by the Constitution or by law."--
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This was rejected as unnecessary by six no's & five

ays:
The Ayes. Mass. Ct N.J. N.C. Geo.uNoes.

N.H. P._ Del. Md V._ S.C.

The clause referring to the Senate, the trial of im-
peachments ag "t the President, for Treason & bribery,

was taken up.
Col. Mason. Why is the provision restrained to

Treason & bribery only? Treason as defined in the

Constitution will not reach many great and danger-
ous offences. Hastings is not guilty of Treason.

Attempts to subvert the Constitution may not be
Treason as above defined. As bills of attainder

which have saved the British Constitution are for-

bidden, it is the more necessary to extend the power
of impeachments. He mov. d to add, after "bribery"

"or maladministration." Mr Gerry seconded him.

M._ Madison so vague a term will be equivalent

to a tenure during pleasure of the Senate.
M._ Go_ Morris, it will not be put in force 8: can

do no harm. An election of every four years will

prevent maladministration.
Col. Mason withdrew "maladministration" & sub-

stitutes "other high crimes & misdernesnors ag st the
State"

On the question thus altered

N. H. ay. Mass. ay. C.ray. N.J. no. P._no.
Del. no. M.day. V._av. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. _ Geo. ay.

M._ Madison objected to a trial of the President by

the Senate, especially as he was to be impeached by

x In the printed Journal, S. Carolina, no --Ma&son's note.
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the other branch of the Legislature, and for any act
which might be called a misdemesnor. The Presi-

dent under these circumstances was made improperly
dependent. He would prefer the Supreme Court
for the trial of impeachments, or rather a tribunal of

which that should form a part.

MTGov. _Morris thought no other tribunal than the

Senate could be trusted. The supreme Court were
too few in number and might be warped or cor-

rupted. He was ag_-t a dependence of the Executive

on the Legislature, considering the Legislative tyr-
anny the great danger to be apprehended; but

there could be no danger that the Senate would say
untruly on their oaths that the President was guilty

of crimes or facts, especially as in four years he can
be turned out.

M._Pinkney disapproved of making the Senate the

Court of impeachments, as rendering the President

too dependent on the Legislature. If he opposes a

favorite law, the two Houses will combine ag st him,
and under the influence of heat and faction throw
him out of office.

Mr Williamson thought there was more danger of
too much lenity than of too much rigour towards the

President, considering the number of cases in which
the Senate was associated with the President.

M* Sherman regarded the Supreme Court as im-

proper to try the President, because the Judges
would be appointed by him.

On motion of MTMadison to strike out the words

--" by the Senate" after the word "conviction"
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N. H. no. Mas. no. Ct no. N.J. no. P" ay.

Del. no. Md no. V_.ay. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. no.

In the amendment of Col: Mason just agreed to,
the word "State" after the words "misdemeanors

against," was struck out, and the words "United
States," inserted unanimously, in order to remove

ambiguity.

On the question to agree to clause as amended,
N.H. ay. Mas. ay. Contay N Jay. P-_no. Del

av M-day. V."ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.
On motion "The vice-President and other Civil

officers of the U. S. shall be removed from office on

impeachment and conviction as aforesaid" was added
to the clause on the subject of impeachments.

The clause of the report made on the 5tb Sep t &

postponed was taken up to wit--" All bills for raising

revenue shall originate in the House of Representa-
tives; and shall be subject to alterations and amend-

ments by the Senate. No money shall be drawn

from the Treasury but in consequence of appropria-
tions made by law."

It was moved to strike out the words "and shall

be subject to alterations and amendments by the
Senate" and insert the words used in the Constitu-

tion of Massachusetts on the same subject--" but

the Senate may propose or concur with amendments
as in other bills" which was agreed too nem: con:

On the question On the first part of the clauseq

"All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the

House of Representatives"'

i This was a conciliatory vote, the effect of the compromase formerly
alluded to. See Note Wednesday Sep._5 --Madison's note
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N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C.tay. N.J. ay. P._ ay.
Del. no. M.ano. V._ay. N.C. ay S.C. ay. Geo.
ay.

MTGovT. Morris moved to add to clause (3) of the
report made on Sepr 4. the words "and every

member shall be on oath" which being agreed to,
and a question taken on the clause so amended viz

--" The Senate of the U. S. shall have power to try

all impeachments; but no person shall be con-
victed without the concurrence of two thirds of the

members present; and every member shall be on
oath"

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C.t ay. N.J. ay. P._no.

Del--ay. M.a ay. V._ no. N. C. ay. S. C. ay.
Geo. ay.

MT Gerry repeated his motion above made on this

day, in the form following: "The Legislature shall

have the sole right of establishing offices not hereto-

fore provided for" which was again negatived: Mas.
Con.t & Geo. only being ay.

MT M°Henry observed that the President had not

yet been any where authorized to convene the Sen-

ate, and moved to amend Art X. sect. 2. by striking

out the words "he may convene them (the Legisla-

Lure) on extraordinary occasions," & insert, "He may
convene both or either of the Houses on extraor-

dinary occasions." This he added would also pro-

vide for the case of the Senate being in Session, at
the time of convening the Legislature.

MT Wilson said he should vote agS.t the motion,

because it implied that the senate might be in Ses-
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sion, when the Legislature was not, which he thought

improper.

On the question
N. H. ay. Mas. no. C.tay. N.J. ay. P._ no.

Del. ay. M.day. V.a no. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo. ay.
A Committee was then appointed by Ballot to

revise the stile of and arrange the articles which

had been agreed to by the House. The committee
consisted of Mr Johnson, M._ Hamilton, Mr Gov. _

Morris, Mr Madison and Mr King.
M._ Williamson moved that, previous to this work

of the Committee the clause relating to the number

of the House of Representatives sh d be reconsidered

for the purpose of increasing the number.
Mr Madison 2 ded the Motion

M._ Sherman opposed it he thought the provision

on that subject amply sufficient.
Col: Hamilton expressed himself with great earn-

estness and anxiety in favor of the motion. He
avowed himself a friend to a vigorous Government,
but would declare at the same time, that he held it

essential that the popular branch of it should be on
a broad foundation. He was Seriously of opinion

that the House of Representatives was on so narrow a

scale as to be really dangerous, and to warrant a

jealousy in the people for their liberties. He re-
marked that the connection-between the President

& Senate would tend to perpetuate him, by corrupt
influence. It was the more necessary on this ac-

count that a numerous representation in the other

branch of the Legislature should be established.
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On the motion of M r Williamson to reconsider, it

was negatived

N. H. no. Mas. no. Ct no. N. J. no. P._ ay.

Del. ay. Mday. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.
no.

Adj d

MONDAY SEP R IO. I78 7 IN CONVENTION 2

Mr Gerry moved to reconsider Art XIX. viz. "On

the application of the Legislatures of two thirds of

the States in the Union, for an amendment of this

Constitution, the Legislature of the U. S. shall call

a Convention for that purpose," (see Aug 6)

This constitution he said is to be paramount to

the State Constitutions. It follows hence, from this

article that two thirds of the States may obtain a

Convention, a majority of which can bind the Union

to innovations that may subvert the State Constitu-

tions altogether. He asked whether this was a

situation proper to be run into.

M.r Hamilton 2d._a the motion, but he said with a

different view from M._ Gerry. He did not object

xThis motion & vote are entered on the Printed journal of the
ensuing morning --Madison's note.

"There is said to be a disposition generally prevalent thro' this state
to comply with y_.'plan of y._ convention without much scrutiny,
Hervey, who has been in Albermarle lately, says yr. Nicholas is deter-
mined to support it however contrary it may be to his own opinions
I am persuaded that those who sacrifice solid and permanent advan-
tages in this plan, to their idea of the transitory chsposition of the
people, will condemn themselves hereafter."--James McClurg to Madi-
son, September io, i787.--Mad. MSS.
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to the consequences stated by M_ Gerry. There was
no greater evil in subjecting the people of the U. S.

to the major voice than the people of a particular
State. It had been wished by man)- and was much
to have been desired that an easier mode of intro-

ducing amendments had been provided by the ar-
ticles of the Confederation. It was equally desirable
now that an easy mode should be established for

supplying defects which will probably appear in the
new System. The mode proposed was not ade-

quate. The State Legislatures will not apply for
alterations but with a view to increase their own

powers. The National Legislature will be the first
to perceive and will be most sensible to the necessity

of amendments, and ought also to be empowered,
whenever two thirds of each branch should concur to

call a Convention. There could be no danger in

giving this power, as the people would finally decide
in the case.

M._ Madison remarked on the vagueness of the

terms, "call a Convention for the purpose," as suffi-

cient reason for reconsidering the article. How was
a Convention to be formed? by what rule decide?
what the force of its acts ?

On the motion of M_.Gerry to reconsider

N. H. div d Mas. ay. Cray. N.J. no. P'av.

Del. ay. Mday. V"ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.
ay.

M._ Sherman moved to add to the article "or the

Legislature may propose amendments to the several

States for their approbation, but no amendments
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shall be binding until consented to by the several
States."

M._Gerry 2d._dthe motion
M._ Wilson moved to insert, "two thirds of" before

the words "several States' '-- on which amendment
to the motion of Mr Sherman

N. H. ay. Mas. no. C t no. N.J. no. pa ay.

Del. ay. Mday. V._ay. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo.
nO.

M._ Wilson then moved to insert "three fourths

of" before "the several Sts" which was agreed to
nero:con:

M._ Madison moved to postpone the consideration

of the amended proposition in order to take up the

following,
"The Legislature of the U. S. whenever two thirds

of both Houses shall deem necessary, or on the ap-

plication of two thirds of the Legislatures of the
several States, shall propose amendments to this
Constitution, which shall be valid to all intents and

purposes as part thereof, when the same shall have
been ratified by three fourths at least of the Legis-

latures of the several States, or by Conventions in
three fourths thereof, as one or the other mode of

ratification may be proposed by the Legislature of
theU. S:"

M._ Hamilton 2dedthe motion.

M._ Rutlidge said he never could agree to give a

power by which the articles relating to slaves might
be altered by the States not interested in that prop-

erty and prejudiced against it. In order to obviate
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this objection, these words were added to the pro-

position: I "provided that no amendments which

may be made prior to the year i8o8 shall in any
manner affect the 4 & 5 sections of the VII article"
--The postponement being agreed to,

On the question on the proposition of MT Madison
& MT Hamilton as amended

N. H. div. a Mas. ay. C._ay. N.J. ay. P._ ay.

Del. no. M.aay. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.

ay.
MTGerry moved to reconsider Art: XXI and XXII.

from the latter of which "for the approbation of

Cong-_'' had been struck out. He objected to pro-

ceeding to change the Government without the
approbation of Congress, as being improper and

giving just umbrage to that body: He repeated his
objections also to an annulment of the confedera-

tion with so little scruple or formality.
MT Hamilton concurred with MT Gerry as to the

indecorum of not requiring the approbation of Con-

gress. He considered this as a necessary ingredient

in the transaction. He thought it wrong also to
allow nine States as provided by Art XXI. to in-
stitute a new Government on the ruins of the exist-

ing one. He w.d propose as a better modification
of the two articles (XXI & XXII) that the plan

should be sent to Congress in order that the same

if approved by them, may be communicated to

i The Printed Journal makes the succeeding proviso as to sections

4 & 5, of the art: VII moved by M_.Rutlidge, part of the proposition
of M*.Madison.--Madison's note.
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the State Legislatures, to the end that they may
refer it to State conventions; each Legislature de-
claring that K the Convention of the State should
think the plan ought to take effect among nine rati-
fying States, the same sh d take effect accordingly.

Mr Gotham. Some States will say that nine States
shall be sufficient to establish the plan, others will
require unanimity for the purpose. And the differ-
ent and conditional ratifications will defeat the plan
altogether.

MT Hamilton. No Convention convinced of the

necessity of the plan will refuse to give it effect on
the adoption by nine States. He thought this mode
less exceptionable than the one proposed in the
article, while it would attain the same end.

Mr Fitzimmons remarked that the words "for

their approbation" had been struck out in order to
save Congress from the necessity of an Act incon-
sistent with the Articles of Confederation under

which they held their authority.
M_ Randolph declared, if no change should be

made in this part of the plan, he should be obliged
to dissent from the whole of it. He had from the

beginning he said been convinced that radical
changes in the system of the Union were necessary.
Under this conviction he had brought forward a set
of republican propositions as the basis and outline
of a reform. These Republican propositions had
however, much to his regret, been widely, and, in
his opinion, irreconcileably departed from. In this
state of things it was his idea and he accordingly
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meant to propose, that the State Conventions sh.d be

at liberty to offer amendments to the plan; and that
these should be submitted to a second General Con-

vention, with full power to settle the Constitution

finally. He did not expect to succeed in this propo-

sition, but the discharge of his duty in making the
attempt, would give quiet to his own mind.

M._ Wilson was against a reconsideration for any
of the purposes which had been mentioned.

Mr King thought it would be more respectful to

Congress to submit the plan generally to them; than
in such a form as expressly and necessarily to re-

quire their approbation or disapprobation. The as-
sent of nine States he considered as sufficient; and

that it was more proper to make this a part of the

Constitution itself, than to provide for it by a sup-
plemental or distinct recommendation.

M._ Gerry urged the indecency and pernicious ten-

dency of dissolving in so slight a manner, the solemn
obligations of the articles of confederation. If nine

out of thirteen can dissolve the compact. Six out

of nine will be just as able to dissolve the new one
hereafter.

Mr Sherman was in favor of Mr King's idea of sub-

mitting the plan generally to Congress. He thought
nine States ought to be made sufficient: but that it
wottld be best to make it a separate act and in some

such form as that intimated by Col: Hamilton, than

to make it a particular article of the Constitution.

On the question for reconsidering the two articles,
XXI & XXII--

"COL. IV._2 7
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N. H. div. a Mas. no. C-ray. N.J. ay. P._no.

Del. ay. Mday. V_ay. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo.

ay.
M._ Hamilton then moved to postpone art XXI in

order to take up the following, containing the ideas
he had above expressed, viz

Resolved that the foregoing plan of a Constitution

be transmitted to the U. S. in Congress assembled,

in order that if the same shall be agreed to by them,

it may be communicated to the Legislatures of the
several States, to the end that they may provide for

its final ratification by referring the same to the
Consideration of a Convention of Deputies in each

State to be chosen by the people thereof, and that it

be recommended to the said Legislatures in their

respective acts for organizing such convention to
declare, that if the said Convention shall approve of
the said Constitution, such approbation shall be

binding and conclusive upon the State, and further
that if the said Convention should be of opinion that

the same upon the assent of any nine States thereto,

ought to take effect between the States so assenting,
such opinion shall thereupon be also binding upon
such a State, and the said Constitution shall take

effect between the States assenting thereto

M._ Gerry 2a._a the motion.
Mr Wilson. This motion being seconded, it is

necessary now to speak freely. He expressed in

strong terms his disapprobation of the expedient

proposed, particularly the suspending the plan of
the Convention on the approbation of Congress. He
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declared it to be worse than folly to rely on the con-
eurrence of the Rhode Island members of Cong._ in
the plan. Maryland has voted on this floor; for re-
quiring the unanimous assent of the _3 States to the
proposed change in the federal System. N. York has
not been represented for a long time past in the Con-
vention. Many individual deputies from other States
have spoken much against the plan. Under these
circumstances can it be safe to make the assent of

Congress necessary. After spending four or five
months in tile laborious & arduous task of forming
a Government for our Country, we are ourselves at
the close throwing insuperable obstacles in the way
of its success.

M_ Clymer thought that the mode proposed by M._
Hamilton would fetter & embarrass Cong._ as much
as the original one, since it equally involved a breach
of the articles of Confederation

M._ King concurred with Mr Clymer. If Congress
can accede to one mode, they can to the other. If
the approbation of Congress be made necessary, and
they should not approve, the State Legislatures will
not propose the plan to Conventions; or if the
States themselves are to provide that nine States
shall suffice to establish the System, that provision
will be omitted, every thing will go into confusion,
and all our labor be lost.

M._ Rutlidge viewed the matter in the same light
with M._ King.

On the question to postpone in order to take up
Col: Hamilton's motion
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N. H. no. Mas. no. C? ay. N.J. no. P._ no.
Del. no. M.dno. V._no. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo.
no.

A Question being then taken on the article XXI.
It was agreed to unanimously.

Col: Hamilton withdrew the remainder of the

motion to postpone art XXII, observing that his

purpose was defeated by the vote just given.
M._ Williamson & M._ Gerry moved to re-instate

the words "for the approbation of Congress" in Art:

XXII. which was disagreed to nero: con:
M_. Randolph took this opportunity to state his

objections to the System. They turned on the Sen-

ate's being made the Court of Impeachment for try-

ing the Executive--on the necessity of ¼ instead of
of each house to overrule the negative of the Presi-

dent---on the smallness of the number of the Repre-
sentative branch,---on the want of limitation to a

standing army---on the general clause concerning

necessary and proper laws--on the want of some

particular restraint on navigation acts--on the

power to lay duties on exports--on the authority of
the General Legislature to interpose on the applica-
tion of the Executives of the States--on the want of

a more definite boundary between the General &
State Legislatures--and between the General and

State Judiciaries--on the unqualified power of the

President to pardon treasons--on the want of some

limit to the power of the Legislature in regulating
their own compensations. With these difficulties in

his mind, what course he asked was he to pursue?
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Was he to promote the establishment of a plan which

he verily believed would end in Tyranny? He was

unwilling he said to impede the wishes and Judg-
ment of the Convention, but he must keep himself
free, in case he should be honored with a seat in the

Convention of his State, to act according to the dic-

tates of his judgment. The only mode in which his
embarrassments could be removed, was that of sub-

mitting the plan to Cong s to go from them to the
State Legislatures, and from these to State Con-

ventions having power to adopt reject or amend;
the process to close with another General Conven-

tion with full power to adopt or reject the altera-
tions proposed by the State Conventions, and to

establish finally the Government. He accordingly
proposed a Resolution to this effect.

Doc r Franklin 2d_dthe motion

Col: Mason urged & obtained that the motion
should lie on the table for a day or two to see what

steps might be taken with regard to the parts of the

system objected to by Mr Randolph.
Mr Pinkney moved "that it be an instruction to

the Committee for revising the stile and arrange-

ment of the articles agreed on, to prepare an address

to the people, to accompany the present Constitu-
tion, and to be laid with the same before the U.

States in Congress"
The motion itself was referred to the Committee

nero: con:

x These motions are not entered m the ptanted Journal.--Madison's
note.
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M _ Randolph moved to referto the Committee

alsoa motion relatingto pardons in casesofTreason
--whieh was agreed to nero:con:

Adjourned

TUESDAY SBP._ _x. x787. IN CONVENTION

The Report of the Cofffitteeof stile& arrange-
ment not being made & being waited for,

The House Adjourned

W_DN_SDAY SEP" x2. I787. IN CONVENTION

Doc _ Johnson from the Committee of stile&c. re-

ported a digestof the plan,of which printedcopies
were ordered to be furnishedto the members. He

also reported a letterto accompany the plan,to

Congress?

: These motions are not entered m the printed Journal.--Madlson's
note

2 A note by Madison m the text says " (here insert a transcript
of the former from the annexed sheet as printed and of the latter from

the draft as finally agreed to,)" and his footnote says: "This is a ht-

eral copy of the pmnted Report The Copy in the pranted Journal

contains some of the alteratmns subsequently made m the House."
No transcript of the report was, however, made by Madison, but the

printed copy is among his papers. It as a large folio of four pages
printed on one side of each page, and as accurately reproduced here.

Madison's copy is marked by him: "as reported by Come of revision,

or stile and arrangement Sep" 12 " The report is, m fact, correctly

printed m the _ournal o_ the Federal Convention, 351 , et seq., Madmon's

statement to the contrary being an error General Bloomfield fur-

nished Brearley's copy to John Quincy Adams, and he printed xt with-
out the alterations and amendments wbaeh Brearley had made The

extent of Brearley's alterations and amendments may be seen m the

copy printed in the Documentary History o_ the Constitution, i , 362,

et seq.
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WE, THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES, IN ORDER TO FORM

a more perfect union, to establish justice, insure domestic
tranquility, provide for the common defence, promote the
general welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty to our-
selves and our posterity, do ordain and establish this Con-
stitution for the United States of America.

ARTICLE I.

Sect. i. A_LL le_slative powers herein granted shall be
vested in a Congress of the United States, which shall consist
of a Senate and House of Representatives.

Sect. 2. The House of Representatives shall be composed
of members chosen every second year by the people of the
several states, and the electors in each state shall have the
qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous
branch of the state legislature.

No person shall be a representative who shall not have
attained to the age of twenty-five years, and been seven years
a citizen of the United States, and who shall not, when elected,
be an inhabitant of that state in which he shall be chosen.

Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned
among the several states which may be included within this
Union, according to their respective numbers, which shall be
determined by adding to the whole number of free persons,
including those bound to servitude for a term of years, and
excluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all other persons.
The actual enumeration shall be made within three years

after the first meeting of the Congress of the United States,
and within every subsequent term of ten years, in such man-
ner as they shall by law direct. The number of representa-
tives shall not exceed one for every forty thousand, but each
state shall have at least one representative: and until such
enumeration shall be made, the state of New-Hampshire shall
be entitled to chuse three, Massachusetts eight, Rhode-Island
and Providence Plantations one, Connecticut five, New-York,
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six, New-Jersey four, Pennsylvania eight, Delaware one,
Maryland six, Virginia ten, North-Carolina five, South-Caro-
lina five, and Georgia three.

When vacancies happen in the representation from any
state, the Executive authority thereof shall issue writs of
election to fill such vacancies.

The House of Representatives shall choose their Speaker
and other officers; and they shall have the sole power of
impeachment.

Sect. 3. The Senate of the United States shall be com-
posed of two senators from each state, chosen by the legis-
lature thereof, for six years: and each senator shall have one
vote.

Immediately after they shall be assembled in consequence
of the first election, they shall be divided _ as equally as may
be into three classes. The seats of the senators of the first

class shall be vacated at the expiration of the second year, of
the second class at the explration of the fourth year, and of
the third class at the expiration of the sixth year, so that
one-third may be chosen every second year: and if vacan-
cies happen by resignation, or otherwlse, during the recess of
the Legislature of any state, the Executive thereof may
make temporary appointments until the next meeting of the
Legislature.

No person shall be a senator who shall not have attained
to the age of thirty years, and been nine years a citizen of
the Umted States, and who shall not, when elected, be an
inhabitant of that state for whlch he shall be chosen.

The Vice-President of the United States shall be, ex officio, 2

President of the senate, but shall have no vote, unless they

be equally divided.

i The words, '" by lot," were not m the Report as printed, but were

inserted in manuscript, as a typographlcal error, departing from the

_xt of the Report referred to the Commlttee of style & arrangement,--

Marginal note by Madason
Ex officio struck out m Madlson's copy.
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The Senate shall choose their other officers, and also a

President pro tempore, m the absence of the Vice-President,
or when he shall exercise the office of President of the United
States.

The Senate shall have the sole power to try all impeach-
ments. When sitting for that purpose, they shall be on oath.
When the President of the United States is tried, the Chief
Justice shall preside, and no person shall be convicted with-
out the concurrence of two-thirds of the members present.

Judgment in cases of impeachment shall not extend fur-
ther than to removal from office, and disqualification to hold
and enjoy any office of honor, trust or profit under the United
States" but the party convicted shall nevertheless be liable
and subject to indictment, trial, judgment and punishment,
according to law.

Sect. 4- The times, places and manner of holding elections
for senators and representatives, shall be prescribed in each
state by the legislature thereof: but the Congress may at any
time by law make or alter such regulatlons.

The Congress shall assemble at least once m every year,
and such meeting shall be on the first Monday m December,
unless they shall by law appoint a different day.

Sect. 5. Each house shall be the judge of the elections, re-
turns and qualifications of its own members, and a majority of
each shall constitute a quorum to do business: but a smaller
number may adjourn from day to day. and may be author-
ized to compel the attendance of absent members, in such
manner, and under such penaltms as each house may provide.

Each house may determine the rules of its proceedings;
punish its members for disorderly behaviour, and, with the
concurrence of two-thirds, expel a member.

Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and from
time to time publish the same, excepting such parts as may
in their judgment require secrecy, and the yeas and nays of
the members of either house on any question shall, at the
desire of one-fifth of those present, be entered on the journal.
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Neither house, during the session of Congress, shall, with-
out the consent of the other, adjourn for more than three days,
nor to any other place than that in which the two houses
shall be sitting.

Sect. 6. The senators and representatives shall receive a
compensation for their services, to be ascertained by law, and
paid out of the treasury of the Umted States. They shall in
all cases, except treason, felony and breach of the peace, be
privileged from arrest during their attendance at the session
of their respective houses, and in going to and returning from
the same; and for any speech or debate in either house, they
shall not be questioned in any other place.

No senator or representative shall, during the time /or
which he was elected, be appointed to any civil office under
the authority of the United States, which shall have been
created, or the emoluments whereof shall have been encreased

during such time; and no person holding any office under the
United States, shall be a member of either house during his
continuance in office.

Sect. 7. The enacting stile of the laws shall be, "Be it
enacted by the senators and representatives in Congress
assembled."

All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the house of
representatives: but the senate may propose or concur with
amendments as on other bills.

Every bill which shall have passed the house of representa-
tives and the senate, shall, before it become a law, be pre-
sented to the president of the Umted States. If he approve
he shall sign it, but if not he shall return it, with his objec-
tions to that house in which it shall have originated, who

§hall enter the objections at large on their journal, and pro-
ceed to reconsider it. If after such reconsideration two-

thirds of that house shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be
sent, together with the objections, to the other house, by
which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if approved by
two-thirds of that house, it shall become a law. But in all
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such cases the votes of both houses shall be determined by

yeas and nays, and the names of the persons voting for and
against the bill shall be entered on the journal of each house

respectively. If any bill shall not be returned by the Presi-

dent within ten days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have
been presented to him, the same shall be a law, in like man-

ner as if he had signed it, unless the Congress by their ad-
journment prevent its return, in which case it shall not be a law.

Every order, resolution, or vote to which the concurrence

of the Senate and House of Representatives may be necessary

(except on a question of adjournment) shall be presented to
the President of the Umted States, and before the same

shall take effect, shall be approved by him, or, being dis-

approved by him, shall be repassed by * three-fourths 2 of the

Senate and House of Representatives, according to the rules
and limitations prescribed in the case of a bill.

Sect. 8. The Congress may by joint ballot appoint a treas-

urer. They shall have power

To lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises; to
pay the debts and provide for the common defence and gen-
eral welfare of the United States 3

To borrow money on the credit of the United States.

To regulate commerce with foreign nations, among the
several states, and with the Inchan tribes.

To establish an uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform

laws on the subject of bankruptcies throughout the United
States.

To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign

coin, and fix the standard of weights and measures.

x In the entry of this Report m the printed Journal "two-thirds"
are substituted for "three-fourths." This change was made after the
Report was received--Madison's note. Thas as a mistake. The
printed Journal has it "three fourths."

• A marginal note says "two thards "
3 "but all dutms xmposts & excises shall be uniform throughout the

13. States," interlined by Machson.
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To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the se-
curities and current coin of the United States.

To establish post offices and post roads.
To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by

securing for limited times to authors and inventors the ex-
clusive right to their respective writings and discoveries.

To constitute tribunals inferior to the supreme court.
To define and punish piracies and felonies committed on the

high seas, and _ offences against the law of nations.
To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and

make rules concerning captures on land and water.
To raise and support armms: but no appropriations of

money to that use shall be for a longer term than two years.
To provide and maintain a navy.
To make rules for the government and regulation of the

land and naval forces.

To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws
of the union, suppress insurrections and repel invasions.

To provide for organizing, arming and disciphning the
militia, and for governing such part of them as may be em-
ployed in the service of the United States, reserving to the
States respectively, the appointment of the officers, and the
authority of training the militia according to the discipline
prescribed by Congress.

To exercise exclusive legislation in all cases whatsoever,
over such district (not exceeding ten miles square) as may, by
cession of particular States, and the acceptance of Congress,
become the seat of the government of the United States, and

to exercise like authority over all places purchased by the
consent of the legislature of the state in which the same shall
be, for the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-yards,
and other needful buildings--And

To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for
carrying into execution the foregoing powers, and all other

(punish) a typographmal omlsmon--Madison's note.
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powers vested by this constitution in the government of the
United States, or in any department or officer thereof.

Sect. 9- The migration, or importation of such persons as
the several states now existing shall think proper to admit,

shall not be prohibited by the Congress prior to the year one

thousand eight hundred and eight, but a tax or duty may be
imposed on such importation, not exceeding ten dollars for
each person.

The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be sus-

pended, unless when in cases of rebellion or invasion the
public safety may require it

No bill of attainder shall be passed, nor any ex post facto
law.

No capitation tax shall be laid, unless m proportion to the
census herein before directed to be taken}

No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any
State.

No money shall be drawn from the treasury, but in conse-

quence of appropriations made by law.

No title of nobility shall be granted by the United States.

And no person holding any office of profit or trust under
them, shall, without the consent of the Congress, accept of

any present, emolument, office, or title, of any kind what-

ever, from any king, prince, or foreign state.

Sect. 1o. No state shall coin money, nor emit bills of credit,
nor make anything but gold or silver coin a tender in payment

of debts, nor pass any bill of attainder, nor ex post facto laws,

nor laws altering or impairing the obligation of contracts; nor ,

grant letters of marque and reprisal, nor enter into any treaty,
alliance, or confederation, nor grant any title of nobility.

No state shall, wlthout the consent of Congress, lay im-

posts or duties on imports or exports, nor with such consent,

* "No preference shall be given by any regulatxon of commerce or
revenue to the ports of one State over those of another--nor shall ves-
sels bound to or from one State be obhged to enter, clear or pay duties
m another," interhned by Madison
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but to the use of the treasury of the United StatesJ _ Nor keep

troops nor ships of war in time of peace, nor enter into any

agreement or compact with another.state, nor with any foreign
power. Nor engage in any war, unless it shall be actually
invaded by enemies, or the danger of invasion be so iminent,

as not to admit of delay until the Congress can be consulted.

II.

Sect. i. The executive power shall be vested in a president
of the United States of America. He shall hold his office

during the term of four years, and, altogether with the vice-
president, chosen for the same term, be elected in the follow-

ing manner :

Each State shall appoint, in such manner as the legislature

thereof may direct, a number of electors, equal to the whole
number of senators and representatives to which the state

may be entitled in Congress: but no senator or representative

shall be appointed an elector, nor any person holding an
office of trust or profit under the United States.

The electors shall meet in their respective states, and vote

by ballot for two persons, of whom one at least shall not be

an inhabitant of the same state with themselves. And they
shall make a list of all the persons voted for, and of the num-

ber of votes for each; which list they shall sign and certify,
and transmit sealed to the seat of the general government,

directed to the president of the senate. The president of the

senate shall in the presence of the senate and house of repre-
sentatives open all the certificates, and the votes shall then

xprovided that no State shall be restrained from imposing the usual
duties on produce exported from such State for the sole purpose of
defraying the charges of respecting packing storing & indemnifying
the losses on such produce while in the custody of public officers But
all such regulations shall in case of abuse be subject to the rewslon &
controul of Congress --Marginal note by Madison.

"No State shall without the consent of Congress," interlined by
Madison.
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be counted. The person having the greatest number of votes

shall be the president, if such number be a majority of the

whole number of electors appointed; and if there be more
than one who have such majority, and have an equal num-

ber of votes, then the house of representatives shall imme-

diately chuse by ballot one of them for president; and if no
person have a majority, then from the five highest on the list

the said house shall in like manner choose the president.

But in choosing the president, the votes shall be taken by
states and not per capitaJ the representation from each

state having one vote. A quorum for this purpose shall con-
sist of a member or members from two-thirds of the states,

and a majority of all the states shall be necessary to a choice.

In every case, after the choice of the president by the repre-
sentatives, 2 the person having the greatest number of votes
of the electors shall be the vice-president. But if there

should remain two or more who have equal votes, the senate

shall choose from them by ballot the vice-president.

The Congress may determine the time of chusing the
electors, and the time in 3 which they shall give their votes;

but the election shall be on the same day * throughout the
United States

No person except a natural born citizen, or a citizen of the

United States, at the time of the adoption of this constitu-
tion, shall be eligible to the office of president; neither shall

any person be eligible to that office who shall not have at-

tained to the age of thirty-five years, and been fourteen years
a resident within the United States.

In case of the removal of the president from office, or of

his death, resignation, or inability to discharge the powers
and duties of the said office, the same shall devolve on the

x ,, and not per capita" struck out by Madison.
"by the representatives" struck out by Madison.

3 The words "day on" substituted by Madison.
4 "but the election shall be on the same day" struck out & "which

day shall be the same" inserted by Madison.
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vice-president, and the Congress may by law provide for

the case of removal, death, resignation or inability, both of the
president and vice-president, declaring what officer shall then

act as president, and such officer shall act accordingly, until

the disability be removed, or the period for chusing another
president arrive. _

The president shall, at stated times, receive a fixed com-

pensation for his services, which shall neither be encreased nor

diminished during the period for which he shall have been
elected.

Before he enter on the execution of his office, he shall take

the following oath or affirmation: "I --., do solemnly
swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute the office of

president of the Umted States, and will to the best of my
judgment and power, preserve, protect and defend the con-
stitution of the United States."

Sect. 2. The president shall be commander in chief of the

army and navy of the United States, and of the militia of

the several States: he may require the opinion, in writing, of

the principal officer in each of the executive departments, upon

any subject relating to the duties of their respective offices,
when called into the actual service of the United States,'

and he shall have power to grant reprieves and pardons
for offences against the United States, except in cases of

impeachment.

He shall have power, by and with the advice and consent
of the senate, to make treaties, provided two-thirds of the

senators present concur; and he shall nominate, and by and

with the advice and consent of the senate, shall appoint
ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls, judges of

the supreme court, and all other officers of the United States,

"the peraod for chusmg another president armve" struck out and
"a president be chosen" inserted by Madison.

It so appears m the printed copy, but the clause "when called
into the actual service of the United States" was intended to follow

immediately after "militxa of the several States. '*
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whose appointments are not herein otherwise provided
for.

The president shall have power to fill up all vacancies that

may happen during the recess of the senate, by granting com-
missions which shall expire at the end of their next session.

Sect. 3. He shall from tm_e to time give to the Congress
information of the state of the union, and recommend to

their consideration such measures as he shall judge necessary

and expedient: he may, on extraordinary occasions, convene

both houses, or rather of them, and in case of dmagreement
between them, with respect to the time of adjournment, he

may adjourn them to such time as he shall think proper:
he shall receive ambassadors and other public ministers: he

shall take care that the taws be faithfully executed, and shall
commission all the officers of the United States

Sect. 4- The president, vice-president and all civil officers
of the United States, shall be removed from office on im-

peachment for, and conviction of treason, bribery, or other

high crimes and misdemeanors.

III.

Sect. z. The judicial power of the United States, both in

law and equity, shall be vested in one supreme court, and m
such inferior courts as the Congress may from time to time

ordain and establish. The judges, both of the supreme and

inferior courts, shall hold their offices during good behaviour,
and shall, at stated times, receive for their services, a com-

pensation, which shall not be diminished during their con-
tinuance in office.

Sect. 3. The judicial power shall extend to all cases, both

in law and equity, arising under this constitution, the laws
of the United States, and treaties made, or which shall be

made, under their authority. To all cases affecting ambas-

sadors, other public ministers and consuls. To all cases of

admiralty and maritime jurisdiction. To controversies to
VOL. 1V.--28.
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which the United States shall be a party. To controversies
between two or more States; between a state and citizens of
another state; between citizens of different States; between

citizens of the same state claiming lands under grants of
different States, and between a state, or the citizens thereof,
and foreign States, citizens or subjects.

In cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and
consuls, and those in which a state shall be a party, the su-
preme court shall have original jurisdiction. In all the other
cases before mentioned, the supreme court shall have appel-
late jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, with such excep-
tions, and under such regulations as the Congress shall make.

The trial of all crimes, except m cases of impeachment,
shall be by jury; and such trial shall be held in the state
where the said crimes shall have been committed; but when
not committed within any state, the trial shall be at such
place or places as the Congress may by law have directed.

Sect. 3. Treason against the United States, shall consist
only in levying war against them, or in adhering to their
enemies, giving them aid and comfort. No person shall be
convicted of treason unless on the testimony of two witnesses
to the same overt act, or on confession in open court.

The Congress shall have power to declare the punishment
of treason, but no attainder of treason shall work corruption
of blood nor forfeiture, except during the life of the person
attainted.

IV.

Sect. x. Full faith and credit shall be given in each state
to the public acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every
other state. And the Congress may by general laws prescribe
the manner in which such acts, records and proceedings shall

be proved, and the effect thereof.
Sect. 2. The citizens of each state shall be entitled to all

privileges and immunities of citizens in the several states.
A person charged in any state with treason, felony, or other
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crime, who shall flee from 3ustiee, and be found in another

state, shall on demand of the executive authority of the state

from which he fled be delivered up, and removed to the state
having jurisdiction of the crime.

No person legally held to servme or ]abour in one state,

escaping into another, shall in consequence of regulations
subsisting therein be discharged from such service or labor,

but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to whom such

service or labour may be due.

Sect. 3. New states may be admitted by the Congress into
this union; but no new state shall be formed or erected within

the jurisdiction of any other state; nor any state be formed

by the junction of two or more states, or parts of states,
without the consent of the legislatures of the states concerned

as well as of the Congress.

The Congress shall have power to dispose of and make all
needful rules and regulatians respecting the territory or other

property belonging to the United States: and nothing in this
Constitution shall be so construed as to prejudice any claims

of the United States, or of any particular state.

Sect. 4. The United States shall guarantee to every state
in this union a Republican form of government, and shall

protect each of them against invasion; and on application of

the legislature or executive, against domestic violence.

V.

The Congress, whenever two-thirds of both houses shall

deem necessary, or on the application of two-thirds i of the

legislatures * of the several states, shall propose amendments
to this constitution, which shall be valid to all intents and

purposes, as part thereof, when the same shall have been

ratified by three-fourths at least of 3 the legislatures * of the

z ,,of two thirds" struck out by Madison.
2 ,,of two-thirds" inserted by Madison
3 "three-fourths at least of" struck out by Madison
4 "of three-fourths" inserted by Madison
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several states, or by conventions in three-fourths thereof, as

the one or the other mode of ratification may be proposed by
the Congress: Provided, that no amefidment which may be

made prior to the year z8o8 shall in any manner affect the
..... and *_ section 3 of 4 article

VI.

All debts contracted and engagements entered into before

the adoption of this Constitution shall be as valid against the
United States under this Constitution as under the confed-

eration.

This constitution, and the laws of the United States which

shall be made in pursuance thereof; and all treaties made, or

which shall be made, under the authority of the United

States, shall be the supreme law of the land; and the judges

in every state shall be bound thereby, any thing in the
constitution or laws of any state to the contrary notwith-

standing.

The senators and representatives beforementioned, and the

members of the several state legislatures, and all executive

and judicial officers, both of the United States and of the
several States, shall be bound by oath or affirmation, to sup-

port this constitution; but no religious test shall ever be
required as a qualification to any office or public trust under
the United States.

VII.

The ratification of the conventions of nine States, shall be

sufficient for the establishment of this constitution between

the States so ratifying the same.

x ,, x & 4 clauses in the 9" inserted by Madison.
" and " struck out by Madison.

3 Changed to "sections " by Madison.
• "the first" inserted by Madison
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LETTER.,

We have now the Honor to submit to the Consideration of

the United States in Congress assembled that Constitution

which has appeared to us the most advisable.

The Friends of our Cotmtry have long seen and desired that
the Power of making War Peace and Treaties, that of levying

Money & regulating Commerce and the correspondent execu-

tive and judicial Authorities should be fully and effectually

vested in the general Government of the Union. But the

Impropriety of delegating such extensive Trust to one Body
of Men is evident. Hence results the Necessity of a different

organization.
It is obviously impracticable in the fcederal Government of

these States to secure all Rights of independent Sovereignty

to each and yet provide for the Interest and Safety of all.
Individuals entering into Society must give up a Share of

Liberty to preserve the Rest. The Magnitude of the Sacri-

fice must depend as well on Situation and Circumstances as

on the Object to be obtained. It is at all times difficult to
draw with Precision the Line between those Rights which

must be surrendered and those which may be reserved. And

on the present Occasion this Difficulty was increased by a

Difference among the several States as to their Situation Ex-

tent Habits and particular Interests
In all our Deliberations on this Subject we kept steadily in

The draft of the letter accompanied the draft of the Constltutmn,
but was not printed with it The Journal says (Sept i2) "The
draft of a letter to Congress being at the same time reported, was read
once throughout, and afterwards agreed to by paragraphs " (Const.
MSS and._ournal, p 367 ) The draft is in the handwntmg of Gouv-
erneur Morns and was undoubtedly prepared by him It was turned
over to Washington by Jackson with the other papers of the conven-
tion The draft of the Constitution must have been among those

papers he destroyed Probably it too was written by Morns The
letter having been accepted September 12, was printed with the final
Constitution September I7. It does not appear to have caused
debate
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our View that which appears to us the greatest Interest of
every true American The Consolidation of our Union in

which is involved our Prosperity Felicity Safety perhaps our
national Existence. This important Consideration seriously
and deeply impressed on our Minds led each State in the Con-
vention to be less rigid in Points of inferior Magnitude than
might have been otherwise expected. And thus the Consti-

tution which we now present is the Result of a Spirit of Amity
and of that mutual Deference & Concession which the Pe-

culiarity of our political Situation rendered indispensable.
That it will meet the full and entire approbation of every

State is not perhaps to be expected. But each will doubt-
less consider that had her Interests been alone consulted the

Consequences might have been particularly disagreable or
injurious to others. That it is liable to as few Exceptions as
could reasonably have been expected we hope and believe
That it may promote the lasting Welfare of that Country so
dear to us all and secure her Freedom and Happiness is our
most ardent Wish--

M._ Williamson moved to reconsider the clause re-

quiring three fourths of each House to overrule the

negative of the President, in order to strike out 3/4

and insert _/3. He had he remarked himseK pro-

. posed 3/, instead of _/3, but he had since been con-

vinced that the latter proportion was the best. The

former puts too much in the power of the President.

M r Sherman was of the same opinion; adding that
the States would not like to see so small a minority

and the President, prevailing over the general voice.

In making laws regard should be had to the sense of

the people, who are to be bound by them, and it was

more probable that a single man should mistake or

betray this sense than the Legislature.
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M._ Gov._ Morris. Considering the difference be-
tween the two proportions numerically, it amounts
in one House to two members only; and in the
others to not more than five; according to the num-
bers of which the Legislature is at first to be com-
posed. It is the interest moreover of the distant
States to prefer 3/, as they will be oftenest absent and
need the interposing check of the President. The
excess rather than the deficiency, of laws was to be
dreaded. The example of N. York shews that 2/3 is
not sufficient to answer the purpose.

Mr Hamilton added his testimony to the fact that
2/._in N. York had been ineffectual either where a
popular object, or a legislative faction operated; of
which he mentioned some instances.

Mr Gerry. It is necessary to consider the danger
on the other side also. 2/3will be a considerable,
perhaps a proper security. 3/4puts too much in the
power of a few men. The primary object of the
revisionary check in the President is not to protect
the general interest, but to defend his own depart-
ment. If 3/4be required, a few Senators having hopes
from the nomination of the President to offices, will
combine with him and impede proper laws. Making
the vice-President Speaker increases the danger.

Mr Williamson was less afraid of too few than of

too many laws. He was most of all afraid that the
repeal of bad laws might be rendered too difficult by
requiring 3/4to overcome the dissent of the President.

Col: Mason had always considered this as one of
the most exceptionable parts of the System. As to
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the numerical argument of M._ Gov._ Morris, little
arithmetic was necessary to understand that 3/,
was more than 2/3, whatever the numbers of the
Legislature might be. The example of New York
depended on the real merits of the laws. The
Gentlemen citing it, had no doubt given their own
opinions. But perhaps there were others of oppo-
site opinions who could equally paint the abuses on
the other side. His leading view was to guard
against too great an impediment to the repeal of
laws.

M._ Gov._ Morris dwelt on the danger to the public
interest from the instability of laws, as the most to
be guarded against. On the other side there could
be little danger. If one man in office will not con-
sent where he ought, every fourth year another can
be substituted. This term was not too long for fair
experiments. Many good laws are not tried tong
enough to prove their merit. This is often the case
with new laws opposed to old habits. The Inspec-
tion laws of Virginia & Maryland to which all are
now so much attached were unpopular at first.

Mr Pinkney was warmly in opposition to 3/, as
putting a dangerous power in the hands of a few
Senators headed by the President.

Mr Madison. When 3/4 was agreed to, the Presi-
dent was to be elected by the legislature and for
seven years. He is now to be elected by the people
and for four years. The object of the revisionary
power is two fold. i. to defend the Executive rights
2. to prevent popular or factious injustice. It was
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an important principle in this & in the State Con-

stitutions to check legislative injustice and en-
croaehments. The Experience of the States had
demonstrated that their checks are insufficient. We

must compare the danger from the weakness of '/a
with the danger from the strength of 3/4. He

thought on the whole the former was the greater.

As to the difficulty of repeals it was probable that
in doubtful cases the policy would soon take place

of limiting the duration of laws so as to require

renewal instead of repeal.
The reconsideration being agreed to. On the

question to insert =/3 in place of 3/4.
N. H. div. _ Mas. no. Cray. N.J. ay. Pano.

Del. no. M.a ay. Mr McHenry no. V: no. Gen 1

Washington Mr Blair, Mr Madison no. Col. Mason,
Mr Randolph ay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. ay.

M._ Williamson, observed to the House that no

provision was yet made for juries in Civil cases and

suggested the necessity of it.
M._ Gotham. It is not possible to discriminate

equity cases from those in which juries are proper.

The Representatives of the people may be safely
trustedin thismatter.

M._ Gerry urged the necessityof Juriesto guard

ag_>corrupt Judges. He proposed that the Com-

mitteelastappointed should be directedto provide
a clauseforsecuringthe trialby Juries.

Col:Mason perceivedthe difficultymentioned by

M rGotham. The jurycasescannotbe specified.A

generalprinciplelaiddown on thisand some other
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points would be sufficient. He wished the plan had
been prefaced with a Bill of Rights, & would second

a Motion if made for the purpose. It would give

great quiet to the people; and with the aid of the
State declarations, a bill might be prepared in a few
hours.

Mr Gerry concurred in the idea & moved for a

Committee to prepare a Bill of Rights. Col: Mason
2d._dthe motion.

M._ Sherman, was for securing the rights of the

people where requisite. The State Declarations of

Rights are not repealed by this Constitution; and

being in force are sufficient. There are many cases
where juries are proper which cannot be discrimi-

nated. The Legislature may be safely trusted.
Col: Mason. The laws of the U. S. are to be para-

mount to State Bills of Rights. On the question

for a Corn ° to prepare a Bill of Rights
N. H. no. Mas. abs. t C._no. N.J. no. Pano.

Del. no. M.dno. V ano. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo.
rio.

The Clause relating to exports being reconsidered,

at the instance of Col: Mason, who urged that the
restriction on the States would prevent the inci-

dental duties necessary for the inspection & safe-

keeping of their produce, and be ruinous to the

Staple States, as he called the five Southern States,
he moved as follows--" provided nothing herein con-
tained shall be construed to restrain any State from

laying duties upon exports for the sole purpose of

defraying the charges of inspecting, packing, storing
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and indemnifying the losses in keeping the com-
modities in the care of public officers, before ex-

portation." In answer to a remark which he an-
ticipated, to wit, that the States could provide for

these expences, by a tax in some other way, he stated

the inconveniency of requiring the Planters to pay a
tax before the actual delivery for exportation.

Mr Madison 2dedthe motion. It would at least be

harmless; and might have the good effect of restrain-

ing the States to bona fide duties for the purpose,
as well as of authorizing explicitly such duties; tho'

perhaps the best guard against an abuse of the power
of the States on this subject, was the right in the

Gen 1 Government to regulate trade between State
& State.

Mr Gov _ Morris saw no objection to the motion.

He did not consider the dollar per Hhd laid on Tob. °

in Virg. _ as a duty on exportation, as no drawback
would be allowed on Tob ° taken out of the Ware-

house for internal consumption.

Mr Dayton was afraid the proviso w d enable Penn-

sylv _ to tax N. Jersey under the idea of Inspection
duties of which Pen. _ would Judge.

Mr Gorham & Mr Langdon, thought there would

be no security if the proviso sh a be agreed to, for

the States exporting thro' other States, ag _t these

oppressions of the latter. How was redress to be
obtained in ease duties should be laid beyond the

purpose expressed ?
MT Madison. There will be the same security as

in other eases. The jurisdiction of the supreme
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Court must be the source of redress. So far ordy
had provision been made by the plan ag st injurious
acts of the States. His own opinion was, that this
was sufficient. A negative on the State laws alone
could meet all the shapes which these could assume.
But this had been overruled.

MT Fitzimmons. Incidental duties on Tob ° &
flour never have been & never can be considered as

duties on exports.
Mr Dickinson. Nothing will save the States in

the situation of N. Hampshire N Jersey Delaware
&e from being oppressed by their neighbors, but
requiring the assent of Cong._ to inspection du-
ties. He moved that this assent shd accordingly
be required.

Mr Butler 2d_dthe motion.
Adjourned

THURSDAY SEP" Z 3. i787 . IN CONVENTION

Col. Mason. _ He had moved without success for

a power to make sumptuary regulations. He had
not yet lost sight of his object. After descanting on
the extravagance of our manners, the excessive con-
sumption of foreign superfluities, and the necessity
of restricting it, as well with oeconomical as repub-
lican views, he moved that a Committee be ap-

z The dissensaons among the Virginia delegates had leaked out. for
Joseph Jones, Fredericksburg, September _3, x787, wrote to Madison
that a rumor of thew disagreement was current in Vlrgixda.--Chlcago
Historical Socmty MSS
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pointed to report articles of association for encourag-

ing by the advice the influence and the example of

the members of the Convention, ceconomy frugality
and american manufactures.

Doc r Johnson 2d_.a the motion which was without

debate agreed to, nero: con: and a Committee ap-

pointed, consisting of Col: Mason, Doe _ Franklin,
Mr Dickenson, Docr Johnson and Mr Livingston. _

Col: Mason renewed his proposition of yesterday
on the subject of inspection laws, with an additional

clause giving to Congress a controul over them in
case of abuse--as follows:

"Provided that no State shall be restrained from

imposing the usual duties on produce exported from

such State, for the sole purpose of defraying the

charges of inspecting, packing, storing, and in-
demnifying the losses on such produce, while in the

custody of public officers: but all such regulations
shall in case of abuse, be subject to the revision and

controul of Congress."
There was no debate & on the question

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C' ay. pa no. Del. no.
Mday. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo. ay.

The Report from the committee of stile & arrange-

ment, was taken up, in order to be compared with
the articles of the plan as agreed to by the House &
referred to the Committee, and to receive the final
corrections and sanction of the Convention.

Art: z, sect. 2. On motion of M_ Randolph the

x This motion, & appointment of the Comittee, not m the printed
Journal. No report was made by the Com e. --Madison's note
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word "servitude" was struck out, and "service"

unanimously ' inserted, the former being thought to

express the condition of slaves, & the latter the ob-

ligations of free persons.
Mr Dickenson & MT Wilson moved to strike out,

"and direct taxes," from sect. 2, art z, as improperly

placed in a clause relating merely to the Constitu-
tion of the House of Representatives.

MT Gov r Morris. The insertion here was in con-

sequence of what had passed on this point; in order
to exclude the appearance of counting the negroes

in the Representation. The including of them may

now be referred to the object of direct taxes, and in-

cidentally only to that of Representation.
On the motion to strike out "and direct taxes"

from this place N. H. no. Mas. no. Ct no. N.J.

ay. P_ no. Del. ay. Md ay. V _no. N. C. no.
S. C. no. Geo. no.

Art. z, sect. 7.--" K any bill shall not be returned

by the president within ten days (sundays excepted)
after it shall have been presented to him &c"

MT Madison moved to insert between "after" and

"it" in sect. 7, Art. z the words "the day on which,"
in order to prevent a question whether the clay on

which the bill be presented ought to be counted or

not as one of the ten days.

MT Randolph 2d?d the motion.
Mr. GoverneT Morris. The amendment is unneces-

sary. The law knows no fractions of days.

* See page 37= of the printed Journal.--Madison's note.
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A number of members being very impatient &

calling for the question N. H. no. Mas. no. Ct no.

N. J. no. P_ ay. Del. no. Ma. ay. V a ay. N.
C. no. S.C. no. Geo. no--

Doc r Johnson made a further report from the
Committee of stile &c of the following resolutions to
be substituted for 22 & 23 articles.

"Resolved that the preceding Constitution be

laid before the U. States in Congress assembled, and

that it is the opinion of this Convention, that it
should afterwards be submitted to a Convention of

Delegates chosen in each State by the people thereof,
under the recommendation of its Legislature, for
their assent & ratification; & that each Convention

assenting & ratifying the same should give notice
thereof to the U. S. in Cong _ assembled.

"Resolved that it is the opinion of this Convention

that as soon as the Conventions of nine States, shall

have ratified this Constitution, the U. S. in Conge.
assembled should fix a day on which electors should

be appointed by the States which shall have ratified

the same; and a day on which the Electors should
assemble to vote for the President; and the time and

place for commencing proceedings under this Con-
stitution--That after such publication the Electors

should be appointed, and the Senators and Repre-
sentatives elected: That the Electors should meet

on the day fixed for the election of the President, and
should transmit their votes certified signed, sealed

and directed, as the Constitution requires, to the

Secretary of the U. States in Con S assembled: that
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the Senators and Representatives should convene at

the time & place assigned: that the Senators should

appoint a President for the sole purpose of receiving,

opening, and counting the votes for President, and
that after he shall be chosen, the Congress, together

with the President should without delay proceed to
execute this Constitution."

Adjourned

FRIDAY SEP R I4 th 1787. IN CONVENTION

The Report of the Committee of stile & arrange-

ment being resumed,
M: Williamson moved to reconsider in order to

increase the number of Representatives fixed for the

first Legislature. His purpose was to make an addi-
tion of one half generally to the number allotted to

the respective States; and to allow two to the small-
est States.

On this motion

N. H. no. Mas. no. C.t no. N. ]. no. P" ay.

Del. ay. Mday. V._ay. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo.
no.

Art. i. sect. 3. the words "by lot"' were struck

out nero: con: on motion of Mr Madison, that some

rule might prevail in the rotation that would prevent

both the members from the same State from going
out at the same time.

* "By lot" had been reinstated from the Report of five Aug. 6. as a
correction of the pnnted report by the Com e of stile & arrangement
Madison's note.
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"Ex officio" struck out of the same section as

superfluous; nem: con; and "or affirmation" after

"oath" inserted also unanimously.

Mr Rutlidge and Mr Gov _ Morris moved "that
persons impeached be suspended from their office

until they be tried and acquitted"

M._ Madison. The President is made too depend-
ent already on the Legislature by the power of one

branch to try him in consequence of an impeach-
ment by the other. This intermediate suspension,

will put him in the power of one branch only. They

can at any moment, in order to make way for the
functions of another who will be more favorable to

their views, vote a temporary removal of the existing

magistrate.
Mr King concurred in the opposition to the amend-

ment

On the question to agree to it
N. H. no. Mas. no. C tay. N. J. no. P_ no.

Del. no. M.dno. V._no. N.C. no. S.C. ay. Geo.

ay.

Art. i. sect. 4. "except as to the places of choosing
Senators" was added nero: con: to the end of the

first clause, in order to exempt the seats of Gov t• in
the States from the power of Congress.

Art. _. Sect. 5. "Each House shall keep a Journal

of its proceedings, and from time to time publish the

same, excepting such parts as may in their judgment
require secrecy."

Col: Mason & Mr Gerry moved to insert after the

word "parts," the words "of the proceedings of the
VOL. IV.--2 9.
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Senate" so as to require publication of all the pro-

ceedings of the House of Representatives.
It was intimated on the other side that cases

might arise where secrecy might be necessary in
both Houses. Measures preparatory to a declara-

tion of war in which the House of Rep s was to concur,
were instanced.

On the question, it passed in the negative
N. H. no. (Rh. Iabs) Mas. no. Con: no (N.

Y. abs) N.J. no. Pen. ay. Del. no. Mary. ay.

Virg. no. N C. ay. S.C. div '1 Geor. no.
Mr Baldwin observed that the clause, Art. i. Sect.

6. declaring that no member of Cong _ "during the
time for which he was elected, shall be appointed to

any Civil office under the authority of the U. S.
which shall have been created, or the emoluments

whereof shall have been increased during such time,"
would not extend to offices created by the Constitu-

tion; and the salaries of which would be created,

not increased by Cong _ at their first session. The
members of the first Cong s consequently might evade

the disqualification in this instance.--He was neither
seconded nor opposed; nor did any thing further

pass on the subject.
Art. I. Sect. 8. The Congress "may by joint bal-

lot appoint a Treasurer"

M._ Rutlidge moved to strike out this power, and
let the Treasurer be appointed in the same manner
with other officers.

Mr Oorham & M-_ King said that the motion, if

agreed to, would have a mischievous tendency. The
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people are accustomed & attached to that mode of

appointing Treasurers, and the innovation will nml-
tiply objections to the system.

Mr Gov r Morris remarked that if the Treasurer be

not appointed by the Legislature, he will be more
narrowly watched, and more readily impeached.

Mr Sherman. As the two Houses appropriate
money, it is best for them to appoint the officer who

is to keep it; and to appoint him as the)- make the
appropriation, not by joint but several votes.

Gen 1 Pinkney. The Treasurer is appointed by
joint ballot in South Carolina. The consequence is

that bad appointments are made, and the Legisla-
ture will not listen to the faults of their own officer.

On the motion to strike out

N. H. ay. Mas. no. C_ ay. N.J. av. P" no.
Del. ay. Mday. V _no. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.

ay.
Art i sect. 8. "but all such duties imposts & ex-

cises, shall be uniform throughout the U. S." were
unanimously annexed to the power of taxation.

To define & punish piracies and felonies on the
high seas, and "punish" offences against the law of
nations.

M_ Gov _ Morris moved to strike out "punish" be-

fore the words "offences ag ,t the law of nations," so
as to let these be definable as well as punishable,

by virtue of the preceding member of the sentence.
M_ Wilson hoped the alteration would by no

means be made. To pretend to define the law of

nations which depended on the authority of all the
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civilized nations of the world, would have a look of

arrogance, that would make us ridiculous.
Mr Gov._ Morris. The word define is proper when

applied to offences in this case; the law of nations

being often too vague and deficient to be a rule.
On the question to strike out the word "punish"

it passed in the affirmative N. H. ay. Mas. no.
C.tay. N.J. ay. P_no. Del. ay. Md no. V._ no.

N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. no.
Doc: Franklin moved' to add after the words

"post roads" Art x. Sect. 8. "a power to provide

for cutting canals where deemed necessary"
M._Wilson 2d"d the motion

Mr Sherman objected. The expence in such cases
will fall on the U. States, and the benefit accrue to

the places where the canals may be cut.
M._ Wilson. Instead of being an expence to the

U. S. they may be made a source of revenue.

Mr Madison suggested an enlargement of the
motion into a power "to grant charters of incor-

poration where the interest of the U. S. might re-

quire & the legislative provisions of individual
States may be incompetent." His primary object
was however to secure an easy commtmication_be-
tween the States which the free intercourse now'to be

opened, seemed to call for. The political obstacles
being removed, a removal of the natural ones as[far

as possible ought to follow. M_ Randolph 2a._d the
proposition.

x This motion by D r Franklin not stated in the printed Journal, as
are some other motions--Madison's note.
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Mr King thought the power unnecessary.

M_.Wilson. It is necessary to prevent a State from
obstructing the general welfare.

Mr King. The States will be prejudiced and
divided into parties by it. In Philad a & New York,
It will be referred to the establishment of a Bank,

which has been a subject of contention in those

Cities. In other places it will be referred to mer-

cantile monopolies.
Mr Wilson mentioned the importance of facilitat-

ing by canals, the communication with the Western
settlements. As to Banks he did not think with Mr

King that the power in that point of view would ex-
cite the prejudices & parties apprehended. As to

mercantile monopolies they are already included in

the power to regulate trade.
Col: Mason was for limiting the power to the single

case of Canals. He was afraid of monopolies of

every sort, which he did not think were by any

means already implied by the Constitution as sup-

posed by Mr Wilson.
The motion being so modified as to admit a dis-

tinct question specifying & limited to the case of
canals,

N. H. no. Mas. no. Ct no. N.J. no. P_ ay.
Del. no. Mdno. V aay. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo.

ay.
The other part fell of course, as including the

power rejected.
M r Madison & Mr Pinkney then moved to insert in

the list of powers vested in Congress a power--"to
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establish an University, in which no preferences or
distinctions should be allowed on account of Re-

ligion."

Mr Wilson supported the motion
Mr Gov _ Morris. It is not necessary. The ex-

clusive power at the Seat of Government, will reach
the object.

On the question
N. H. no. Mas. no. Con t div _ D '_ Johnson ay.

Mr Sherman no. N.J. no. pa av. Del. no. Md

no. Vaay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo. no.

Col: Mason, being sensible that an absolute pro-
hibition of standing armies in time of peace might

be unsafe, and wishing at the same time to insert

something pointing out and guarding against the
danger of them, moved to preface the clause (Art i
sect. 8) "To provide for organizing, arming and dis-

ciplining the militia &c" with the words "And that

the liberties of the people may be better secured

against the danger of standing armies in time of
peace" Mr Randolph 2dea the motion

Mr Madison was in favor of it. It did not re-

strain Congress from establishing a military force in

time of peace if found necessary; and as armies in

time of peace are allowed on all hands to be an evil,
it is well to discountenance them by the Constitu-
tion, as far as will consist with the essential power
of the Gov t on that head.

Mr Gov _ Morris opposed the motion as setting a
dishonorable mark of distinction on the militar3"
class of Citizens
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Mr Pinkney & M: Bedford concurred in the oppo-
sition.

On the question
N. H. no. Mas. no. Ct no. N.J. no. P." no.

Mary ano. V _ay, N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. ay.
Col: Mason moved to strike out from the clause

(art i sect 9.) "no bill of attainder nor any ex post
facto law shall be passed" the words "nor any ex

post facto law." He thought it not sufficiently
clear that the prohibition meant by this phrase was

limited to cases of a criminal nature, and no Legis-
lature ever did or can altogether avoid them in Civil
cases,

Mr Gerry 2 ded the motion but with a view to ex-
tend the prohibition to "civil cases," which he

thought ought to be done.
On the question; all the States were--no

Mr Pinkney & Mr Gerry, moved to insert a de-
claration "that the liberty of the Press should be

inviolably observed."
M_ Sherman. It is unnecessary. The power of

Congress does not extend to the Press. On the
question, it passed in the negative

N. H. I no. Mas. ay. Ctno. N.J. no. P._no.

Del. no. Maay. V _ay. N.C. no. S.C. ay: Geo.
DO.

Art i. Sect. 9. "no capitation tax shall be laid,
unless &e"

Mr Read moved to insert after "capitation" the

In the printed Journal N Hampshire ay --Madlson's note
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words, "or other direct tax" He was afraid that

some liberty might otherwise be taken to saddle the

States, with a readjustment by this rule, of past

requisitions of Cong_---and that his amendment by
giving another cast to the meaning would take away
the pretext. Mr Williamson 2ded the motion which

was agreed to. On motion of Co1: Mason "or enu-

meration" inserted after, as explanatory of" Census"
Con. & S. C. only, no. _

At the end of the clause "no tax or duty shall be
laid on articles exported from any State" was added

the following amendment conformably to a vote on

the [3 i] of [August] viz--no preference shall be given
by any regulation of commerce or revenue to the

ports of one State over those of another: nor shall

vessels bound to or from one State, be obliged to
enter, clear or pay duties in another.

Col. Mason moved a clause requiring "that an

Account of the public expenditures should be an-
nually published" M= Gerry 2d°d the motion

M_ GovT Morris urged that this w d be impossible
in many cases.

M_ King remarked, that the term expenditures
went to every minute shilling. This would be im-

practicable. Cong s might indeed make a monthly
publication, but it would be in such general state-
ments as would afford no satisfactory information.

M._ Madison proposed to strike out "annually"
from the motion & insert "from time to time,"

' The words "Con & S C. only no" are m the handwriting of John

C. Payne, Madison's brother-m-law
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Which would enjoin the duty of frequent publica-

tions and leave enough to the discretion of the Legis-
lature. Require too much and the difficulty will

beget a habit of doing nothing. The articles of Con-
federation require halfyearly publications on this

subject. A punctual compliance being often im-

possible, the practice has ceased altogether.
Mr Wilson 2aed & supported the motion. Many

operations of finance cannot be properly published
at certain times.

Mr Pinkney was in favor of the motion.
Mr Fitzimmons. It is absolutely impossible to

publish expenditures in the full extent of the term.

M_ Sherman thought '" from time to time" the
best rule to be given.

"Annual" was struck out--& those words--in-
serted nero : con:

The motion of Col Mason so amended was then

agreed to hem: con: and added after--"appro-
priations by law" as follows--" And a regular state-
ment and account of the receipts & expenditures of

all public money shall be published from time to
time"

The first clause of Art. _ Sect. _o--was altered so

as to read--" no State shall enter into any Treaty

alliance or confederation; grant letters of marque

and reprisal; coin money; emit bills of credit;

make any thing but gold & silver coin a tender in

payment of debts; pass any bill of attainder, ex
post facto, law, or law impairing the obligation of

contracts, or grant any title of nobility."
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Mr Gerry entered into observations inculcating

the importance of public faith, and the propriety of
the restraint put on the States from impairing the

obligation of contracts, alledging that Congress ought
to be laid under the like prohibitions, he made a
motion to tlaat effect. He was not 2aed

Adjourned.

SATURDAY SEP" I5 TM i787. IN CONVENTION

Mr Carrol reminded the House that no address to

the people had yet been prepared. He considered

it of great importance that such an one should ac-

company the Constitution. The people had been
accustomed to such on great occasions, and would
expect it on this. He moved that a Committee be

appointed for the special purpose of preparing an
address.

Mr Rutlidge objected on account of the delay it

would produce and the impropriety of addressing

the people before it was known whether Congress
would approve and support the plan. Congress if

an address be thought proper can prepare as good a
one. The members of the Convention can also ex-

plain the reasons of what has been done to their

respective Constituents.

Mr Sherman concurred in the opinion that an ad-
dress was both unnecessary and improper.

On the motion of M._ Carrol

N. H. no. Mas. no. Ct no. N.J. no. P._ ay.
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Del. ay. Md ay. \r_ ay. N.C.' abs t S.C.' no.
Geo. no.

M r Langdon. Some gentlemen have been very

uneasy that no increase of the number of Repre-

sentatives has been admitted. It has in particular

been thought that one more ought to be allowed to

N. Carolina. He was of opinion that an additional
one was due both to that State and to Rho: Island,

& moved to reconsider for that purpose.
Mr Sherman. When the Committee of eleven re-

ported the apportionment--five Representatives

were thought the proper share of N. Carolina. Sub-

sequent information however seemed to entitle that
State to another.

On the motion to reconsider

N. H. ay. Mas. no. C _ ay. N. J. no. Pen.

div d Del. av. M_ ay. \'_ ay. N. C. ay. S.C.

ay. Geo. ay.

M r Langdon moved to add I member to each of

the Representations of N. Carolina & Rho. Island."

M r King was ag _*any change whatever as opening

the door for delays. There had been no official

In the pranted Journal N Carohna no---,q Carol omitted--
Madison's note

2 The MS official Journal says "It was moved and seconded to"
and here finally end% and the minutes _or September I5 are

crossed out (Const MSS,). They are given m the printed Journal,
and a note says the journal for that day and Monday wa_ completed
:[romminutes furnished by Mad]son (p 370) October22, 18iS,Adams
wrote to Machson asking him to complete the Journal He rephed
from Montpeher, November 2

"I have recewed your letter of 22 ult and enclose such extracts
from my notes relating to the two last days of the Constltut_on. as may
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proof that the numbers of N. C are greater than
before estimated, and he never could sign the Con-
stitution if Rho: Island is to be allowed two mem-
bers that is one fourth of the number allowed to

Massts, which will be known to be unjust.

MT Pinkney urged the propriety of increasing the

number of Rep s allotted to N. Carolina.
MT Bedford contended for an increase in favor of

Rho: Island, and of Delaware also it passed in the

negative.

On the question for allowing two Rep s to Rho:

Island, it passed in the negative.
N. H. ay. Mas. no. C._ no. N. J. no. P._ no.

Del. ay. Mday. V ano. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo.
ay.

On the question for allowing six to N. Carolina,

it passed in the negative
N. H. no. Mas. no. Ct no. N.J. no. P_. no.

Del. no. Mday. V aay. N.C. ay. S.C. ay. Geo.
ay.

Art i. Sect. xo. (paragraph 2) "No State shall, with-

out the consent of Congress lay imposts or duties on
imports or exports; nor with such consent, but to the

use of the Treasury of the U. States."

fill in the chasm m the Journals, accordingto the mode in whichthe
proceedingsare recorded"--State Dept MSS, Mlscl Letters

Later (June 18,1819)Adamssenthim listsof yeasand nays, and he
replied (Montpeher,June 27, i8z9). "I return the hst of yeas &
nays m the Conventlon,with the blanks filled m accordingto your
request, as far as I coulddo it by tracing the order of the yeas &nays
&their coincldencywith those belongingto successivequestionsin my
papers "--Mad. MSS
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In consequence of the proviso moved by Col:
Mason; and agreed to on the 13 Sep '_,this part of the

section was laid aside in favor of the following sub-
stitute viz: "No State shall, without the consent of

Congress, lay any imposts or duties on imports or

exports, except what may be absolutely necessary
for executing its Inspection laws; and the nett pro-

duce of all duties and imposts, laid by an}" State on

imports or exports, shall be for the use of the Treas-
ury of the U. S; and all such laws shall be subject to
the revision and controul of the Congress"

On a motion to strike out the last part "and all

such laws shall be subject to the revision and con-
troul of the Congress" it passed in the negative.

N. H. no. Mas. no. Ctno. N.J. no. P._div a

Del. no. Mdno. V_ay. N.C. ay. S.C. no. Geo.

ay.
The substitute was then agreed to; Virg._ alone

being in the negative.
The remainder of the paragraph being under con-

sideration--viz--" nor keep troops nor ships of war

in time of peace, nor enter into any agreement or

compact with another State, nor with any foreign

power. Nor engage in any war, unless it shall be
actually invaded by enemies, or the danger of in-
vasion be so imminent as not to admit of delay,

until Congress can be consulted"

M_ MCHenr_ - & M_ Carrol moved that "no State
shall be restrained from laying duties of tonnage for

the purpose of clearing harbours and erecting light-
houses. ' '
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Col. Mason in support of this explained and urged

the situation of the Chesapeak which peculiarly re-
quired expences of this sort.

Mr Gov r Morris. The States are not restrained

from laying tonnage as the Constitution now stands.

The exception proposed will imply the eontra_,, and

will put the States in a worse condition than the gen-
tleman (Col. Mason) wishes.

Mr Madison. Whether the States are now re-

strained from laying tonnage duties, depends on the

extent of the power "to regulate commerce." These

terms are vague, but seem to exclude this power of
the States. They may certainly be restrained by

Treaty. He observed that there were other objects
for tonnage Duties as the support of seamen &c. He

was more & more convinced that the regulation of
Commerce was in its nature indivisible and ought to

be wholly under one authority.

Mr Sherman. The power of the U. States to regu-
late trade being supreme can controul interferences of
the State regulations when such interferences hap-

pen; so that there is no danger to be apprehended

from a concurrent jurisdiction.
Mr Langdon insisted that the regulation of tonnage

was an essential part of the regulation of trade, and

that the States ought to have nothing to do with it.
On motion "that no State shall lay any duty on

tonnage without the consent of Congress"
N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C._ dive. N. J. ay. P". no.

Del. ay. M.d ay. V._ no. N. C. no. S. C. ay.
Geo. no.
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The remainder of the paragraph was then re-
moulded and passed as follows viz--"No State.

shall without the consent of Congress, lay any duty
of tonnage, keep troops or ships of war in time of

peace, enter into an)" agreement or compact with

another State, or with a foreign power, or engage in
war, unless actually invaded, or in such imminent
danger as will not admit of delay."

Art II. sect. I. (paragraph 6) "or the period for

chusing another president arrive" were changed

into "or a President shall be elected" conformably
to a vote of the of

Mr Rutlidge and Doe r Franklin moved to annex

to the end of paragraph 7. Sect. i. Art II--" and he

(the President) shall not receive, within that period,
any other emolument from the U. S. or any of them."
on which question

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. Ct no. N.J. no. P" ay.
Del. no. Maay. V_ay. N.C. no. S.C. ay. Geo.

--ay.

Art: II. Sect. 2. "he shall have power to grant

reprieves and pardons for offences against the U.
S. &c"

Mr Randolph moved to except "cases of treason."

The prerogative of pardon in these cases was too

great a trust. The President may himself be guilty.
The Traitors may be his own instruments.

Col: Mason supported the motion.
Mr Gov _ Morris had rather there should be no

pardon for treason, than let the power devolve on

the Legislature.
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M* Wilson. Pardon is necessary for cases of
treason, and is best placed in the hands of the Ex-

ecutive. If he be himself a party to the guilt he can
be impeached and prosecuted.

Mr King thought it would be inconsistent with the

Constitutional separation of the Executive & Legis-
lative powers to let the prerogative be exercised by
the latter. A Legislative body is utterly unfit for

the purpose. They are governed too much by the
passions of the moment. In Massachusetts, one as-
sembly would have hung all the insurgents in that

State: the next was equally disposed to pardon them

all. He suggested the expedient of requiring the
concurrence of the Senate in acts of Pardon.

M_Madison admitted the force of objections to the

Legislature, but the pardon of treasons was so pe-
culiarly improper for the President that he should

acquiesce in the transfer of it to the former, rather

than leave it altogether in the hands of the latter.
He would prefer to either an association of the Sen-
ate as a Council of advice, with the President.

M_ Randolph could not admit the Senate into a

share of the power. The great danger to liberty
lay in a combination between the President & that
body.

Col: Mason. The Senate has already too much

power. There can be no danger of too much lenity
in legislative pardons, as the Senate must concur, &

the President moreover can require 2/3 of both
Houses.

On the motion of M_.Randolph
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N. H. no--Mas, no. C* div '' N.J. no. pa no.
Del. no. M_no. V"av. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo.
av.

Art Ih Sect. 2. (paragraph 2) To the end of this,
M_ Govern _ Morris moved to annex "but the Con-

gress may by law vest the appointment of such in-

ferior officers as they think proper, in the President
alone, in the Courts of law, or in the heads of De-

partments." MTSherman 2'_'_ the motion

Mr Madison. It does not go far enough if it be

necessary at all. Superior officers below Heads of
Departments ought in some cases to have the ap-

pointment of the lesser offices.
M_ Gov r Morris There is no necessity. Blank

commissions can be sent--
On the motion

N. H. ay. Mas. no. C _ ay. N.J. ay. P._ ay.
Del. no. Md div d Va no. N. C. ay. S. C. no.
Geo. no.

The motion being lost by an equal division of

votes, It was urged that it be put a second time

some such provision being too necessary to be
omitted, and on a second question it was agreed to
hem : con.

Art. II. Sect. i. The words "and not per capita"

were struck out as superfluous and the words "by
the Representatives" also--as improper, the choice

of President being in another mode as well as even-

tually by the House of Rep _
Art II. Sect. 2. After "officers of the U. S. whose

appointments are not otherwise provided/or," were
VOL IV.--_o.
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added the words "and which shall be established by
law."

Art III. Sect. 2. parag: 3. Mr Pinkney & Mr Gerry

moved to annex to the end, "And a trial by jury
shall be preserved as usual in civil cases."

Mr Gorham. The constitution of Juries is differ-
ent in different States and the trial itself is usual in
different cases in different States.

Mr King urged the same objections

Gen _ Pinkney also. He thought such a clause in
the Constitution would be pregnant with embar-
rassments.

The motion was disagreed to nero: con:

Art. IV. Sect. 2. parag: 3. the term "legally" was
struck out, and "under the laws thereof" inserted

after the word "State" in compliance with the wish

of some who thought the term legal equivocal, and

favoring the idea that slavery was legal in a moral
view.

Art. IV. Sect 3. "New States may be admitted

by the Congress into this Union: but no new State
shall be formed or erected within the jurisdiction of

any other State; nor any State be formed by the

junction of two or more States, or parts of States.
without the consent of the Legislatures of the States

concerned as well as of the Cong _''
MTGerry moved to insert after "or parts of States"

the words "or a State and part of a State" which

was disagreed to by a large majority; it appearing to

be supposed that the case was comprehended in the
words of the clause as reported by the Committee.
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Art. I\:. Sect. 4- After the word "Executive"

were inserted the words ""when the Legislature can-
not be convened."

Art. V. "The Congress, whenever two thirds of

both Houses shall deem necessary, or on the ap-
plication of two thirds of the Legislatures of the
several States shall propose amendments to this
Constitution, which shall be valid to all intents and

purposes as part thereof, when the same shall have
been ratified by three fourths at least of the Legis-
latures of the several States, or by Conventions in
three fourths thereof, as the one or the other mode

of ratification may be proposed by the Congress:
Provided that no amendment which may be made

prior to the year z808 shall in any manner affect the
I & 4 clauses in the 9- Section of article _"

Mr Sherman expressed his fears that three fourths

of the States might be brought to do things fatal to

particular States, as abolishing them altogether or
depriving them of their equality in the Senate. He

thought it reasonable that the proviso in favor of the
States importing slaves should be extended so as to

provide that no State should be affected in its in-
terrlal police, or deprived of its equality in the
Senate.

Col: Mason thought the plan of amending the

Constitution exceptionable & dangerous. As the

proposing of amendments is in both the modes to
depend, in the first immediately, and in the second
ultimately, on Congress, no amendments of the

proper kind would ever be obtained by the people,
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if the Government should become oppressive, as he
verily believed would be the case.

Mr Gov * Morris & Mr Gerry moved to amend the
article so as to require a Convention on application

of 2/3 of the Sts
M_.Madison did not see why Congress would not

be as much bound to propose amendments applied

for by two thirds of the States as to call a Conven-
tion on the like application. He saw no objection

however against providing for a Convention for the
purpose of amendments, except only that difficul-

ties might arise as to the form, the quorum &c.
which in constitutional regulations ought to be as

much as possible avoided.
The motion of Mr Gov _ Morris & Mr Gerry was

agreed to nero: con: (see the first part of the article
as finally past)

Mr Sherman moved to strike out of art. V. after

"legislatures" the words "of three fourths" and so
after the word "Conventions" leaving future Con-
ventions to act in this matter, like the present Con-

ventions according to circumstances.
On this motion

N. H. div d Mas. ay. Cray. N.J. ay. P" no.
Del. no. Mdno. V"no. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo--
nO.

Mr Gerry moved to strike out the words "or by
Conventions in three fourths thereof" On this

motion

N. H. no. Mas. no. C tay. N. J. no. P_. no.
Del. no. M.d no. V: no. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo. no.
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Mr Sherman moved according to his idea above
expressed to annex to the end of the article a further

proviso "that no State shall without its consent be

affected in its internal police, or deprived of its
equal suffrage in the Senate."

Mr Madison. Begin with these special provisos,
and ever)- State will insist on them, for their bound-
aries, exports &c.

On the motion of Mr Sherman

N. H. no. Mas. no. C t ay. N.J. ay. P_ no.
Del. ay. Mdno. V ano. N.C. no. S.C. no. Geo.
nO.

Mr Sherman then moved to strike out art V alto-

gether

Mr Brearley 2d_'lthe motion, on which

N. H. no. Mas. no. Ct ay. N.J. ay. P_ no.
Del div a M'1 no. V._ no. N. C. no. S. C. no.
Geo. no

Mr Gov r Morris moved to annex a further proviso
--" that no State, without its consent shall be de-

prived of its equal suffrage in the Senate"
This motion being dictated by the circulating

murmurs of the small States was agreed to without

debate, no one opposing it, or on the question, say-

ing no
Col: Mason expressing his discontent at the power

given to Congress by a bare majority to pass navi-
gation acts, which he said would not only enhance

the freight, a consequence he did not so much
regard--but would enable a few rich merchants
in Philad" N. York & Boston, to monopolize the
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Staples of the Southern States & reduce their value
perhaps So Per Ct moved a further proviso that no

law in the nature of a navigation act be passed

before the year I8o8, without the consent of 2/3 of
each branch of the Legislature

On this motion

N. H. no. Mas. no. C t no. N.J. no. pa no.
Del. no. M-a ay. V a ay. N. C. abs t S.C. no.

Geo. ay.
Mr Randolph animadverting on the indefinite and

dangerous power given by the Constitution to Con-
gress, expressing the pain he felt at differing from

the body of the Convention, on the close of the great
& awful subject of their labours, and anxiously

wishing for some accommodating expedient which
would relieve him from his embarrassments, made a

motion importing "that amendments to the plan
might be offered by the State Conventions, which

should be submitted to and finally decided on by
another general Convention" Should this propo-

sition be disregarded, it would he said be impos-
sible for him to put his name to the instrument.
Whether he should oppose it afterwards he would

not then decide but he would not deprive himself of
the freedom to do so in his own State, if that course

should be prescribed by his final judgment.
Col: Mason 2a°a & followed M._ Randolph in an-

imadversions on the dangerous power and structure

of the Government, concluding that it would end
either in monarchy, or a tyrannical aristocracy;
which, he was in doubt, but one or other, he was
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sure. This Constitution had been formed without

the knowledge or idea of the people. A second Con-

vention will know more of the sense of the people,
and be able to provide a system more consonant to
it. It was improper to say to the people, take this

or nothing. As the Constitution now stands, he

could neither give it his support or vote in Virginia;
and he could not sign here what he could not sup-
port there. With the expedient of another Conven-

tion as proposed, he could sign.
M._ Pinknev. These declarations from members

so respectable at the close of this important scene,
give a peculiar solemnity to the present moment.
He descanted on the consequences of calling forth
the deliberations & amendments of the different

States on the subject of Government at large.

Nothing but confusion & contrariety could spring
from the experiment. The States will never agree in

their plans, and the Deputies to a second Convention
coming together under the discordant impressions of
their Constituents, will never agree. Conventions

are serious things, and ought not to be repeated.

He was not without objections as well as others to
the plan. He objected to the contemptible weak-
hess & dependence of the Executive. He objected

to the power of a majority only of Cong _over Com-

merce. But apprehending the danger of a general
confusion, and an ultimate decision by the sword,
he should give the plan his support.

Mr Gerry stated the objections which determined
him to withhold his name from the Constitution. _.
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the duration and re-eligibility of the Senate. 2. the
power of the House of Representatives to conceal

their journals. 3. the power of Congress over the
places of election. 4. the unlimited power of Con-

gress over their own compensation. 5- Massachu-
setts has not a due share of Representatives allotted

to her. 6. 3/5 of the Blacks are to be represented
as if they were freemen. 7. Under the power over

commerce, monopolies may be established. 8. The
vice president being made head of the Senate. He

could however he said get over all these, if the rights
of the Citizens were not rendered insecure i. by the

general power of the Legislature to make what laws
they may please to call necessary and proper. 2.

raise armies and money without limit. 3- to estab-
lish a tribunal without juries, which will be a Star-
chamber as to Civil cases. Under such a view of

the Constitution, the best that could be done he con-

ceived was to provide for a second general Conven-
tion.

On the question on the proposition of M" Ran-

dolph. All the States answered no
On the question to agree to the Constitution as

amended. All the States ay.

The Constitution was then ordered to be engrossed.

and the House adjourned.

MONDAY SEP _ 17. 1787. In" CONVENTION

The engrossed Constitution being read.
Doc._Franklin rose with a speech in his hand, which
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he had reduced to writing for his own conveniency,
and which M_ Wilson read in the words following.

M_ President

I confess that there are several parts of this con-
stitution which I do not at present approve, but I
am not sure I shall never approve them : For having

lived long, I have experienced many instances of
being obliged by better information or fuller con-

sideration, to change opinions even on important
subjects, which I once thought right, but found to
be otherwise. It is therefore that the older I grow,

the more apt I am to doubt my own judgment, and
to pay more respect to the judgment of others.

Most men indeed as well as most sects in Religion
think themselves in possession of all truth, and that
wherever others differ from them it is so far error.

Steele a Protestant in a Dedication tells the Pope,

that the only difference between our Churches in
their opinions of the certainty of their doctrines is,
the Church of Rome is infallible and the Church of

England is never in the wrong. But though many

private persons think almost as highly of their own
infallibility as of that of their sect, few express it so na-

turally as a certain french lady, who in a dispute with
her sister, said "I don't know how it happens, Sister
but I meet with nobody but myself, that is always

in the right--//n'y a que moi qui a tou]ours raison."
In these sentiments. Sir, I agree to this Constitu-

tion with all its faults, if they are such; because I

think a general Government necessary for us, and
there is no form of Government but what may be a
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Messing to the people if well administered, and be-

lieve farther that this is likely to be well adminis-
tered for a course of years, and can only end in

Despotism, as other forms have done before it, when
the people shall become so corrupted as to need

despotic Government, being incapable of any other.
I doubt too whether any other Convention we can

obtain may be able to make a better Constitution.
For when you assemble a number of men to have the

advantage of their joint wisdom, you inevitably as-
semble with those men, all their prejudices, their

passions, their errors of opinion, their loeM interests,
and their selfish views. From such an assembly can

a perfect production be expected? It therefore as-
tonishes me, Sir, to find this system approaching so

near to perfection as it does; and I think it will as-
tonish our enemies, who are waiting with confidence
to hear that our councils are confounded like those

of the Builders of Babe]; and that our States are on

the point of separation, only to meet hereafter for
the purpose of cutting one another's throats. Thus
I consent, Sir, to this Constitution because I expect
no better, and because I am not sure, that it is not

the best. The opinions I have had of its errors, I
sacrifice to the public good. I have never whispered
a syllable of them abroad. Within these walls they
were born, and here they shall die. If every one of

us in returning to our Constituents were to report
the objections he has had to it, and endeavor to gain

partizans in support of them, we might prevent its
being generally received, and thereby lose all the
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salutary effects & great advantages resulting natu-
rally in our favor among foreign nations as well as

among ourselves, from our real or apparent unanim-
ity. Much of the strength & efficiency of any Gov-

ernment in procuring and securing happiness to the
people, depends, on opinion, on the general opinion

of the goodness of the Government, as well as of
the wisdom and integrity of its Governors. I hope
therefore that for our own sakes as a part of the

people, and for the sake of posterity, we shall act
heartily and unanimously in recommending this

Constitution (if approved by Congress & confirmed
by the Conventions) wherever our influence may
extend, and turn our future thoughts & endeavors

to the means of having it well administered.
On the whole, Sir, I cannot help expressing a wish

that every member of the Convention who may
still have objections to it, would with me, on this
occasion doubt a little of his own infallibility, and
to make manifest our unanimity, put his name to
this instrument.--He then moved that the Con-

stitution be signed by the members and offered the
following as a convenient form viz" "Done in Con-

vention by the unanimous consent of the States
present the 17th of Sepr &c.--In witness whereof we
have hereunto subscribed our names."

This ambiguous form had been drawn up by Mr
G. M. in order to gain the dissenting members, and

put into the hands of Doc _ Franklin that it might
have the better chance of success.

Mr Gorharn said if it was not too late he could
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wish, for the purpose of lessening objections to the
Constitution, that the clause declaring "the number

of Representatives shall not exceed one for every
forty thousand" which had produced so much dis-

cussion, might be yet reconsidered, in order to strike
out 4o,ooo & insert "thirty thousand." This would
not he remarked establish that as an absolute rule,

but only give Congress a greater latitude which

cottld not be thought unreasonable.
M._ King & Mr Carrol seconded & supported the

ideas of Mr Gorham.

When the President rose, for the purpose of put-

ting the question, he said that although his situation
had hitherto restrained him from offering his senti-

ments on questions depending in the House, and it
might be thought, ought now to impose silence on

him, yet he could not forbear expressing his wish
that the alteration proposed might take place. It

was much to be desired that the objections to the
plan recommended might be made as few as possible.

The smallness of the proportion of Representatives
had been considered by many members of the Con-

vention an insufficient security for the rights & in-
terests of the people. He acknowledged that it had

always appeared to himself among the exceptionable

parts of the plan, and late as the present moment was
for admitting amendments, he thought this of so

much consequence that it would give much satis-
faction to see it adopted.'

x This was the only occasion on which the President entered at all
into the discussions of the Convention--Madison's note.
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No opposition was made to the proposition of M'
Gorham and it was agreed to unanimously.

On the question to agree to the Constitution en-
rolled in order to be signed. It was agreed to all the

States answering ay.
M_Randolph then rose and with an allusion to the

observations of Doc = Franklin apologized for his re-

fusing to sign the Constitution notwithstanding the
vast majority & venerable names that would give
sanction to its wisdom and its worth. He said how-

ever that he did not mean by this refusal to decide

that he should oppose the Constitution without
doors. He meant only to keep himself free to be

governed by his duty as it should be prescribed by
his future judgment. He refused to sign, because

he thought the object of the convention would be
frustrated by the alternative which it presented to

the people. Nine States will fail to ratify the plan
and confusion must ensue. With such a view of the

subject he ought not, he could not, by pledging him-

self to support the plan, restrain himself from taking

such steps as might appear to him most consistent
with the public good.

M_ Gov _ Morris said that he too had objections,

but considering the present plan as the best that was
to be attained, he should take it with all its faults.

The majority had determined in its favor, and by
that dete_nination he should abide. The moment

this plan goes forth all other considerations will be
laid aside, and the great question will be, shall there
be a national Government or not? and this must take
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place or a general anarchy will be the alternative.

He remarked that the signing in the form proposed

related only to the fact that the States present were
unanimous.

Mr Williamson suggested that the signing should

be confined to the letter accompanying the Con-

stitution to Congress, which might perhaps do nearly

as well, and would be found satisfactory to some
members _ who disliked the Constitution. For him-

self he did not think a better plan was to be expected

and had no scruples against putting his name to it.

M r Hamilton expressed his anxiety that every.

member should sign. A few characters of conse-

quence, by opposing or even refusing to sign the

Constitution, might do infinite mischief by kindling

the latent sparks which lurk under an enthusiasm in

favor of the Convention which may soon subside.

No man's ideas were more remote from the plan than

his own were known to be; but is it possible to de-

liberate between anarchy and Convulsion on one

side, and the chance of good to be expected from the

plan on the other.
M r Blount 2 said he had declared that he would not

sign, so as to pledge himself in support of the plan,

but he was relieved by the form proposed and would

x He alluded to M r Blount for one.--Machson's note.

2,' Mr. Blount is a character strongly marked for integrity and honor.
He has been twice a Member of Congress, and in that office discharged

his duty with ability and faithfulness. He is no Speaker, nor does he
possess any of those talents that make Men shine ;--he ts plain, honest,
and sincere. Mr. Blount is about 36 years of age."--Plerce's notes,
Amer. Hist. Rev , iu, 329
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without committing himself attest the fact that the

plan was the unanimous act of the States in Con-
vention.

Docr Franklin expressed his fears from what M_

Randolph had said, that he thought himself alluded
to in the remarks offered this morning to the House.

He declared that when drawing up that paper he did
not know that any particular member would refuse

to sign his name to the instrument, and hoped to be

so understood. He possessed a high sense of obliga-
tion to M_ Randolph for having brought forward the
plan in the first instance, and for the assistance he

had given in its progress, and hoped that he would
yet lay aside his objections, and by concurring with

his brethren, prevent the great mischief which the
refusal of his name might produce.

MT Randolph could not but regard the signing in
the proposed form, as the same with signing the Con-

stitution. The change of form therefore could make
no difference with him. He repeated that in re-

fusing to sign the Constitution he took a step which

might be the most awful of his life, but it was dic-
tated by his conscience, and it was not possible for
him to hesitate, much less, to change. He repeated

also his persuasion, that the holding out this plan
with a final alternative to the people, of accepting o;

rejecting it in toto, would really produce the anarchy
& civil convulsions which were apprehended from
the refusal of individuals to sign it.

MTGerry described the painful feelings of his situa-
tion, and the embarrassments under which he rose
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to offer any further observations on the subject wch
had been finally decided. Whilst the plan was de-

pending, he had treated it with all the freedom he

thought it deserved. He now felt himself bound
as he was disposed to treat it with the respect due to

the Act of the Convention. He hoped he should not
violate that respect in declaring on this occasion his

fears that a Civil war may result from the present

crisis of the U.S. In Massachusetts, particularly he
saw the danger of this calamitous event--In that
State there are two parties, one devoted to Democ-

racy, the worst he thought of all political evils, the

other as violent in the opposite extreme. From the
collision of these in opposing and resisting the Con-

stitution, confusion was greatly to be feared. He
had thought it necessa_-, for this & other reasons
that the plan should have been proposed in a more

mediating shape, in order to abate the heat and oppo-

sition of parties. As it had been passed by the Con-
vention, he was persuaded it would have a contrary

effect. He could not therefore by signing the Con-
stitution pledge himself to abide by it at all events.

The proposed form made no difference with him.
But if it were not otherwise apparent, the refusals

to sign should never be kno_na from him. Alluding
to the remarks of Doc r Franklin, he could not he
said but view them as levelled at himself and the

other gentlemen who meant not to sign.
Gen 1 Pinkney. We are not likely to gain many

converts by the ambiguity of the proposed form of

signing.. He thought it best to be candid and let the
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form speak the substance. If the meaning of the

signers be left in doubt, his purpose would not be

answered. He should sign *he Constitution with a
view to support it with all his influence, and wished

to pledge himself accordingly.
Doc r Franklin. It is too soon to pledge ourselves

before Congress and our Constituents shall have

approved the plan.
Mr Ingersol ' did not consider the signing, either as

a mere attestation of the fact, or as pledging the

signers to support the Constitution at all events;
but as a recommendation, of what, all things con-

sidered, was the most eligible.
On the motion of Doe r Franklin

N. H. ay. Mas. ay. C_ av. N.J. av. P._ ay.
Del. ay. Mday. V"av. N.C. ay. S.C. div '_" Geo.

ay.

Mr King suggested that the Journals of the Con-
vention should be either destroyed, or deposited in

the custody of the President. He thought if suf-
fered to be made public, a bad use would bc made of

them by those who would wish to prevent the adop-
tion of the Constitution.

Mr Wilson preferd the second expedient, he had

at one time liked the first best; but as false sugges-

"Mr. Ingersol is a very able Attorney and possesses a clear legal

understanding. He as well educated in the Classic's, and xs a Man of

very extensive reading. Mr Ingersol speaks well, and comprehends
his subject full}-. There is modesty in his character that keeps him

back. He is about 36 years old "-- Plerce's notes, Amer. Hist. Rev.,
lii, 329.

2 Gen _ Pinkney & M" Butler d_shked the eqta_vocal form of the _n-

ing, and on that account voted m the negative--Madison's note.
VOL. IV --3z.
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tions may be propagated it should not be made im-

possible to contradict them.

A question was then put on depositing the Journals

and other papers of the Convention in the hands of

the President, on which,

N. H. av. M tts ay. C t ay. N.J. ay. Pen a av.

Del. ay. M d no.' V a av. N. C. av. S. C. ay.

Geo. ay/

The President having asked what the Convention

meant should be done with the Journals &c. whether

copies were to be aUowed to the members if applied
for. It was Resolved hem. con: "that he retain the

Journal and other papers, subject to the order of

Congress, if ever formed under the Constitution."

The members then proceeded to sign the instru-
ment.

Whilst the last members were signing it Docff

Franklin looking towards the President's Chair, at

the back of which a rising sin1 happened to be painted,

observed to a few members near him, that Painters

xThis negative of Maryland was occasioned by the language of the
instructions to the Deputies of that State, which required them to re-
port to the State, the proceedingsof the Convention.--Madison's note.

2 "Major Jackson presents hxs most respectful comphments to
General Washington-

"He begs leave to request has signature to forty Diplomas intended
for the Rhode Island Socmty of the Cmcinnatx

"Major Jackson, after burning all the loose scraps of paper which
belong to the Convention, will thls evening waatupon the General with
the Journals and other papers which thew vote directs to be delivered
to His Excellency

"Monday evening"
Endorsed in Washington's hand "May WmJackson i7thSep. 1787 "

--Wash. MSS
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had found itdifficultto distinguishin theirart a
rising from a setting sun. I have said he, often and
often in the course of the Session, and the vicissi-

tudes of my hopes and fears as to its issue, looked at
that behind the President without being able to tell

whether it was rising or setting: But now at length
I have the happiness to know that it is a rising and
not a setting Sun.

The Constitution being signed by all the members
except Mr Randolph, M._ Mason and Mr Gerry, who

declined giving it the sanction of their names, the
Convention dissolved itself by an Adjournment sine
die '--

[Following is a literal copy of the engrossed Con-

stitution as signed. It is in four sheets, with an
additional sheet containing the resolutions of trans-
missal. The note indented at the end is in the

original precisely as reproduced here.]

WE THE PEOPLE of the United States, in Order to

form a more perfect Union, establish Justice, insure

domestic Tranquility, provide for the common de-

fence, promote the general Welfare, and secure the
Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and our Posterity,
do ordain and establish this Constitution for the

United States of America.

The few alterations and corrections made in these debates which

are not in my handwriting, were dictated by me and made in my

presence by John C, Payne. James Madison._Madison's note.
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Article. I.

Section. _. All legislative Powers herein granted

shall be vested in a Congress of the United States,
which shall consist of a Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives.

Section. 2. The House of Representatives shall be

composed of Members chosen every second Year by
the People of the several States, and the Electors in

the

each State shall have Qualifications requisite for
^

Electors of the most numerous Branch of the State

Legislature.
No Person shall be a Representative who shall not

have attained to the Age of twenty five Years, and
been seven Years a Citizen of the United States, and

who shall not, when elected, be an Inhabitant of that
State in which he shall be chosen.

Representatives and direct Taxes shall be ap-
portioned among the several States which may be
included within this Union, according to their re-

spective Numbers, which shall be determined by
adding to the whole Number of free Persons, in-
cluding those bound to Service for a Term of Years,
and excluding Indians not taxed, three fifths of all
other Persons. The actual Enumeration shall be

made within three Years after the first Meeting of

the Congress of the United States, and within every
subsequent Term of ten Years, in such Manner as
they shall by Law direct. The Number of Repre-
sentatives shall not exceed one for every thirty
Thousand, but each State shall have at Least one
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Representative; and until such enumeration shall
be made, the State of New Hamps_re shall be en-

titled to chuse three, Massachusetts eight, Rhode-
Island and Providence Plantations one, Connecticut

five, New-York six, New Jersey four, Pennsylvania
eight, Delaware one, Maryland six, Virginia ten,

North Carolina five, South Carolina five, and Georgia
three.

When vacancies happen in the Representation

from any State, the Executive Authority thereof
shall issue Writs of Election to fill such Vacancies.

The House of Representatives shall chuse their
Speaker and other Officers; and shall have the sole

Power of Impeachment.
Section. 3, The Senate of the United States shall be

composed of two Senators from each State, chosen
by the Legislature thereof, for six Years; ' and each
Senator shall have one Vote.

Immediately after they shall be assembled in Con-

sequence of the first Election, the), shall be divided
as equally as may be into three Classes. The Seats
of the Senators of the first Class shall be vacated at

the Expiration of the second Year, of the second
Class at the Expiration of the fourth Year, and of

the third Class at the Expiration of the sixth Year,
so that one third may be chosen every second Year;

and if Vacancies happen by Resignation, or other-
wise, during the Recess of the Legislature of any
State, the Executive thereof may make temporary

Appointments until the next Meeting of the Legis-
lature, which shall then fill such Vacancies.
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No Person shall be a Senator who shall not have

attained to the Age of thirty Years, and been nine
Years a Citizen of the United States, and who shall

not, when elected, be an Inhabitant of that State for
which he shall be chosen.

The Vice President of the United States shall be

President of the Senate, but shah have no Vote, un-
less they be equally divided.

The Senate shall chuse their other Officers, and

also a President pro tempore, in the Absence of the
Vice President, or when he shall exercise the Office
of President of the United States.

The Senate shall have the sole Power to try. all

Impeachments. When sitting for that Purpose, they
shall be on Oath or Affirmation. When the Presi-

us tried,

dent of the United States the Chief Justice shall
A

preside: And no Person shall be convicted without

the Concurrence of two thirds of the Members pres-
ent.

Judgment in Cases of Impeachment shall not ex-
tend further than to removal from Office, and dis-

qualification to hold and enjoy any Office of honor,
Trust or Profit under the United States: but the

Party convicted shall nevertheless be liable and sub-

ject to Indictment, Trial, Judgment and Punish-
ment, according to Law.

Section. 4. The Times, Places and Manner of holding
Elections for Senators and Representatives, shall be
prescribed in each State by the Legislature thereof;

but the Congress may at any time by Law make or
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alter such Regulations, except as to the Places of

chusing Senators.
The Congress shall assemble at least once in every

Year, and such Meetings shall be on the first Monday

in December, unless they shall by Law appoint a
different Day.

Section. 5. Each House shall be the Judge of the
Elections, Returns and Qualifications of its own

Members, and a Majority of each shall constitute a
Quorum to do Business; but a smaller Number may

adjourn from day to day, and may bc authorized to
compel the Attendance of absent Members, in such
Manner, and under such Penalties as each House

may provide.
Each House may determine the Rules of its Pro-

ceedings, punish its Members for disorderly Behaviour,
and, with the Concurrence of two thirds, expel a
Member.

Each House shall keep a Journal of its Proceedings,

and from time to time publish the same, excepting
such Parts as may in their Judgment rcquire Secrecy;

and the Yeas and Nays of the Members of cither
House on any question shall, at the Desire of one
fifth of those Present, be entered on the Journal.

Neither House, during the Session of Congress,
shall, without the Consent of the other, adjourn for

more than three days, nor to any other Place than
that in which the two Houses shall be sitting.

Section. 6. The Senators and Representatives shall

receive a Compensation for their Services, to be as-

certained by Law, and paid out of the Treasury of
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the United States. They shall in all Cases, except
Treason, Felony and Breach of the Peace, be priv-
ileged from Arrest during their Attendance at the

Session of their respective Houses, and in going to

and returning from the same : and for any Speech or
Debate in either House, they shall not be questioned

in any other Place.
No Senator or Representative shall, during the

Time for which he was elected, be appointed to any
civil Office under the Authority of the United States,
which shall have been created, or the Emoluments

whereof shall have been encreased during such time;
and no Person holding any Office under the United

States, shall be a Member of either House during his
Continuance in Office.

Section. 7. All Bills for raising Revenue shall origi-
nate in the House of Representatives; but the Sen-

ate may propose or concur with Amendments as on
other Bills.

Every Bill which shall have passed the House of

Representatives and the Senate, shall, before it be-
come a Law, be presented to the President of the

United States; If he approve he shall sign it, but if
not he shall return it, with his Objections to that

House in which it shall have originated, who shall

enter the Objections at large on their Journal, and
proceed to reconsider it. If after such Reconsidera-

tion two thirds of that House shall agree to pass the
Bill, it shall be sent, together with the Objections, to

the other House, by which it shall likewise be re-
considered, and if approved by two thirds of that
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House, it shall become a Law. But in all such
Cases the Votes of both Houses shall be determined

by yeas and Nays, and the Names of the Persons
voting for and against the Bill shall be entered on the
Journal of each House respectively. If an3; Bill
shall not be returned by the President within ten

Days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have been

presented to him, the Same shall be a Law, in like
Manner as if he had signed it, unless the Congress by
their Adjournment prevent its Return, in which Case
it shall not be a Law.

Everv Order, Resolution, or Vote to which the

Concurrence of the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives may be necessary (except on a question of

Adjournment) shall be presented to the President
of the United States: and before the Same shall take

Effect, shall be approved by him, or being disap-
proved by him, shall be repassed by two thirds of

the Senate and House of Representatives, according
to the Rules and Limitations prescribed in the Case
of a Bill.

Section. 8. The Congress shall have Power To lay
and collect Taxes, Duties, Imposts and Excises, to
pay the Debts and provide for the common Defence

and general Welfare of the United States; but all

Duties, Imposts and Excises shall be uniform
throughout the United States;

To borrow Money on the credit of the United

States;

To regulate Commerce with foreign Nations, and
among the several States, and with the Indian Tribes;
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To establish an uniform Rule of Naturalization,

and uniform Laws on the subject of Bankruptcies

throughout the United States;
To coin Money, regulate the Value thereof, and of

foreign Coin, and fix the Standard of Weights and
Measures;

To provide for the Punishment of counterfeiting
the Securities and current Coin of the United States;

To establish Post Offices and post Roads;

To promote the Progress of Science and useful

Arts, by securing for Limited Times to Authors and
Inventors the exclusive Right to their respective

Writings and Discoveries;
To constitute Tribunals inferior to the supreme

Court;

To define and punish Piracies and Felonies com-

mitted on the high Seas, and Offences against the
Law of Nations;

To declare War, grant Letters of Marque and Re-

prisal, and make Rules concerning Captures on Land
and Water;

To raise and support Armies, but no Appropria-
tion of Money to that Use shall be for a longer Term
than two Years;

To provide and maintain a Navy;
To make Rules for the Government and Regula-

tion of the land and naval Forces;

To provide for calling forth the Militia to execute
the Laws of the Union, suppress Insurrections and

repel Invasions;
To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplin-
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ing, the Militia, and for governing such Part of them
as may be employed in the Service of the United

States, reserving to the States respectively, the Ap-
pointment of the Officers, and the Authority of
training the Militia according to the discipline pre-

scribed by Congress;
To exercise exclusive Legislation in all Cases

whatsoever, over such District (not exceeding ten
Miles square) as may, by Cession of particular States,

and the Acceptance of Congress, become the Seat
of the Government of the United States, and to

exercise like Authority over all Places purchased by
the Consent of the Legislature of the State in which
the Same shall be, for the Erection of Ports, Maga-
zines, Arsenals, dock-Yards, and other needful

Buildings ;--And
To make all Laws which shall be necessary and

proper for carrying into Execution the foregoing

Powers, and all other Powers vested by this Con-
stitution in the Government of the United States, or

in any Department or Officer thereof.

Section. 9. The Migration or Importation of such
Persons as any of the States now existing shall think
proper to admit, shall not be prohibited by the Con-

gress prior to the Year one thousand eight hundred

and eight, but a Tax or duty may be imposed on such
Importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each
Person.

The Privilege of the Writ of Habeas Corpus shall
not be suspended, unless when in Cases of Rebellion

or Invasion the public Safety may require it.
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No bill of Attainder or ex post facto Law shall be

passed.
No Capitation, or other direct, Tax shall be laid,

unless in Proportion to the Census or Enumeration
herein before directed to be taken.

No Tax or Duty shall be laid on Articles exported
from any State.

No Preference shall be given by any Regulation of
Commerce or Revenue to the Ports of one State over

those of another: nor shall Vessels bound to, or from,

one State, be obliged to enter, clear, or pay Duties
in another.

No Money shall be drawn from the Treasury, but
in Consequence of Appropriations made bv Law;

and a regular Statement and Account of the Re-

ceipts and Expenditures of all public Money shall be
published from time to time.

No Title of Nobility shall be granted by the United
States: And no Person holding any Office of Profit
or Trust under them, shall, without the Consent of

the Congress, accept of any present, Emolument,
Office, or Title, of any kind whatever, from any

King, Prince, or foreign State.
Section. _o. No State shall enter into any Treaty,

Alliance, or Confederation; grant Letters of Marque
and Reprisal; coin Money; emit Bills of Credit;

make any Thing but gold and silver Coin a Tender in

Payment of Debts; pass any Bill of Attainder, ex

post facto Law, or Law impairing the Obligation of
Contracts, or grant any Title of Nobility.

the

No State shall, without the Consent of Con-
A
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gress, lay any Imposts or Duties on Imports or Ex-
ports, except what may be absolutely necessary for

executing it's inspection Laws: and the net Produce
of all Duties and Imposts, laid bv any State on Im-

ports or Exports, shall be for the Use of the Treasury
of the United States; and all such Laws shall be sub-

the

ject to the Revision and Contronl of Congress.
^

No State shall, without the Consent of Congress,
lay any Duty of Tonnage, keep Troops, or Ships of

War in time of Peace, enter into any Agreement or

Compact with another State, or with a foreign
Power, or engage in War, unless actually invaded,

or in such imminent Danger as will not admit of
delay.

Article. II.

Section. i. The executive Power shall be vested in

a President of the United States of America. He

shall hold his Office during the Term of four Years,

and, together with the Vice President, chosen for the
same Term, be elected, as follows

Each State shall appoint, in such Manner as the
Legislature thereof may direct, a Number of Elect-

ors, equal to the whole Number of Senators and Rep-
resentatives to which the State may be entitled in

the Congress: but no Senator or Representative, or
Person holding an Office of Trust or Profit under the
United States, shall be appointed an Elector.

The Electors shall meet in their respective States,

and vote by Ballot for two Persons, of whom one at
least shall not be an Inhabitant of the same State
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with themselves. And they shall make a List of all
the Persons voted for, and of the Number of Votes

for each; which List they shall sign and certify, and
transmit sealed to the Seat of the Government of

the United States, directed to the President of the

Senate. The President of the Senate shall, in the

Presence of the Senate and House of Representatives,
open all the Certificates, and the Votes shall then be

counted. The Person having the greatest Number
of Votes shall be the President, if such Number be

a Majority of the whole Number of Electors ap-
pointed; and if there be more than one who have
such Majority, and have an equal Number of Votes,
then the House of Representatives shall imme-

diately chuse by Ballot one of them for President;

and if no Person have a Majority, then from the five
highest on the List the said House shall in like

Manner clause the President. But in chusing the
President, the Votes shall be taken by States, the
Representation from each State having one Vote;
A quorum for this Purpose shall consist of a Member

or Members from two thirds of the States, and a

Majority of all the States shall be necessary to a
Choice. In every Case, after the Choice of the

President, the Person having the greatest Number
of Votes of the Electors shall be the Vice President.

But if there should remain two or more who have

equal votes, the Senate shall chuse from them by
Ballot the Vice President.

The Congress may determine the Time of chusing
the Electors, and the Day on which they shall give
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their Votes; which Day shall be the same throughout
the United States.

No Person except a natural born Citizen, or a
Citizen of the United States, at the time of the

Adoption of this Constitution, shall be eligible to the
Office of President; neither shall any Person be

eligible to that Office who shall not have attained
to the Age of thirty five Years, and been fourteen
Years a Resident within the United States.

In Case of the Removal of the President from

Office, or of his Death, Resignation, or Inability to

discharge the Powers and Duties of the said Office,
the Same shall devolve on the Vice President, and

the Congress may by Law provide for the Case of
Removal, Death, Resignation or Inability, both of

the President and Vice President, declaring what
Officer shall then act as President, and such Officer

shall act accordingly, until the Disability be re-
moved, or a President shall be elected.

The President shall, at stated Times, receive for

his Services, a Compensation, which shall neither

be encreased nor diminished during the Period for
which he shall have been elected, and he shall not

receive within that Period any other Emolument
from the United States, or any of them.

Before he enter on the Execution of his Office, he

shall take the following Oath or Affirmation :--" I do
solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully exe-
cute the Office of President of the United States, and

will to the best of my Ability, preserve, protect and
defend the Constitution of the United States."
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Section. 3. The President shall be Commander in

Chief of the Army and Navy of the United States,
and of the Militia of the several States, when called

into the actual Service of the United States; he may

require the Opinion, in writing, of the principal
Officer in each of the executive Departments, upon

any Subject relating to the Duties of their respective
Offices, and he shall have Power to grant Reprieves
and Pardons for Offences against the United States,

except in Cases of Impeachment.
He shall have Power, by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Senate, to make Treaties, provided

two thirds of the Senators present concur; and he
shall nominate, and by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Senate, shall appoint Ambassadors,

other public Ministers and Consuls, Judges of the

supreme Court, and all other Officers of the United
States, whose Appointments are not herein other-

wise provided for, and which shall be established by

Law: but the Congress may by Law vest the Ap-

pointment of such inferior Officers, as they think
proper, in the President alone, in the Courts of Law,
or in the Heads of Departments.

The President shall have Power to fill up all Va-
cancies that may happen during the Recess of the

Senate, by granting Commissions which shall expire
at the End of their next Session.

Section. 3. He shall from time to time give to the

Congress Information of the State of the Union, and
recommend to their Consideration such Measures as

he shall judge necessary and expedient; he may, on
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extraordinary Occasions, convene both Houses, or
either of them, and in Case of Disagreement between

them, with Respect to the Time of Adjournment, he
may adjourn them to such Time as he shall think

proper; he shall receive Ambassadors and other
public Ministers; he shall take Care that the Laws
be faitlgully executed, and shall Commission all the
Officers of the United States.

Section. 4. The President, Vice President and all
civil Officers of the United States, shall be removed

from Office on Impeachment for, and Conviction of,

Treason, Bribery, or other high Crimes and Mis-
demeanors.

Article. III.

Section. i. The judicial Power of the United States,
shall be vested in one supreme Court, and in such in-

ferior Courts as the Congress may from time to time

ordain and establish. The Judges, both of the su-
preme and inferior Courts, shall hold their Offices

during good Behaviour, and shall, at stated Times,
receive for the{r Services, a Compensation, which

shah not be diminished during their Continuance in
Office.

Section. 3. The judicial Power shall extend to all
Cases, in Law and Equity, arising under this Con-
stitution, the Laws of the United States, and

Treaties made, or which shall be made, under their

Authority ;--to all Cases affecting Ambassadors,
other public Ministers and Consuls ;--to all Cases of

admiralty and maritime Jurisdiction ;--to Contro-
VOL, IV,--32,
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versies to which the United States shall be a Party;
--to Controversies between two or more States;--
between a State and Citizens of another State ;-- be-

tween Citizens of different States,--between Citizens

of the same State claiming Lands under Grants of
different States, and between a State, or the Citizens

thereof, and foreign States, Citizens or Subjects.
In all Cases affecting Ambassadors, other public

Ministers and Consuls, and those in which a State

shall be Party, the supreme Court shall have original

Jurisdiction. In all the other Cases before men-
tioned, the Supreme Court shall have appellate

Jurisdiction, both as to Law and Fact, with such
Exceptions, and under such regulations as the Con-

gress shall make.
The Trial of all Crimes, except in Cases of Im-

peachment, shall be by Jury; and such Trial shall
be held in the State where the said Crimes shall have

been committed; but when not committed within

any State, the Trial shall be at such Place or Places
as the Congress may by Law have directed.

Section. 3- Treason against the United States, shall
consist only in levying War against them, or in

adhering to their Enemies, giving them Aid and
Comfort. No Person shall be convicted of Treason

unless on the Testimony of two Witnesses to the

same overt Act, or on Confession in open Court.

The Congress shall have Power to declare the Pun-
ishment of Treason, but no Attainder of Treason

shall work Corruption of Blood, or Forfeiture except

during the Life of the Person attainted.
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Article. IV.

Section. z. Full Faith and Credit shall be given in

each State to the public Acts, Records, and judicial

Proceedings of every other State. And the Con-
gress may by general Laws prescribe the Manner in
which such Acts, Records and Proceedings shall be

proved, and the Effect thereof.
Section. 2. The Citizens of each State shall be en-

titled to all Privileges and Immunities of Citizens in
the several States.

A Person charged in any State with Treason,
Felony, or other Crime, who shall flee from Justice,
and be found in another State, shall on Demand of

the executive Authority of the State from which he

fled, be delivered up, to be removed to the State

having Jurisdiction of the Crime.
No Person held to Service or Labour in one State,

under the Laws thereof, escaping into another, shall,

in Consequence of any Law or Regulation therein, be
discharged from such Service or Labour, but shall be
delivered up on Claim of the Party to whom such

Service or Labour may be due.

Section. 3- New States may be admitted by the Con-

gress into this Union; but no new State shall be
formed or erected within the Jurisdiction of any
other State; nor any State be formed by the Junc-
tion of two or more States, or Parts of States, without

the Consent of the Legislatures of the States con-

cerned as well as of the Congress.

The Congress shall have Power to dispose of and
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make all needful Rules and Regulations respecting

the Territory or other Property belonging to the
United States; and nothing in this Constitution
shall be so construed as to prejudice any Claims of

the United States, or of any particular State.

Section. 4. The United States shall guarantee to
every State in this Union a Republican Form of

Government, and shall protect each of them against
Invasion; and on Application of the Legislature, or

of the Executive (when the Legislature cannot be
convened) against domestic Violence.

Article. V.

The Congress, whenever two thirds of both Houses

shall deem it necessary, shall propose Amendments

to this Constitution, or, on the Application of the
Legislatures of two thirds of the several States, shall

call a Convention for proposing Amendments, which,
in either Case, shall be valid to all Intents and Pur-

poses, as Part of this Constitution, when ratified by
the Legislatures of three fourths of the several States,
or by Conventions in three fourths thereof, as the

one or the other Mode of Ratification may be pro-
posed by the Congress; Provided that no Amend-
ment which may be made prior to the Year One

thousand eight hundred and eight shall in any Manner
affect the first and fourth Clauses in the Ninth Sec-

tion of the first Article; and that no State, without

its Consent, shall be deprived of it's equal Suffrage
in the Senate.
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Article. VI.

All Debts contracted and Engagements entered
into, before the Adoption of this Constitution, shall
be as valid against the United States under this Con-
stitution, as under the Confederation.

This Constitution, and the Laws of the United

States which shall be made in Pursuance thereof;
and all Treaties made, or which shall be made, under

the Authority of the United States, shall be the su-

preme Law of the Land; and the Judges in every

State shall be bound thereby, any Thing in the
Constitution or Laws of any State to the Contrary

notwithstanding.
The Senators and Representatives before men-

tioned, and the Members of the several State Legis-
latures, and all executive and judicial Officers, both
of the United States and of the several States, shall

be bound by Oath or Affirmation, to support this

Constitution; but no religious Test shall ever be
required as a Qualification to any Office or public
Trust under the United States.

Article. VII.

The Ratification of the Conventions of nine

States, shall be sufficient for the Establishment

of this Constitution between the States so ratify-

ing the Same.
done in Convention by the

The Word, "the," being in-
terhnedbetweentheseventh Unanimous Consent of the
and exghth Lines of the first States present the Seven-
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Page,TheWord"Thirty" teenth Day of September in
being partly written on an
Erazure in the fifteenth the Year of our Lord one
Line of the first Page, The thousand seven hundred and

Words "is tried" being in- Eighty seven and of theterlined between the thirty
second and thirty third Independence of the United

Lines of the first Page and States of America the Twelfth
the Word "the" being in-

terlined between the forty In witness whereof We have
third and forty fourth Lines hereunto subscribed our

of the second Page. Names,
Attest WILLIXM JACKSON Secretary

G° WASHINGTON--Presid*

and deputy from Virginia

New Hampshire _ J°HN LANGD°N }NICHOLAS GILMAN

Massachusetts j NATHANIEL GORHAM
RUFUS KING ,

Connecticut J WM SAML JOHNSON
ROGER SHERMAN

New York. ALEXANDER HAMILTON

(WIL : LIVINGSTON

DAVID BREARLEY.

New Jersey _ W MPATERSON.
t. JONA: DAYTON

I B FRANKLIN

THOMAS MIFFLIN

ROB T MORRIS
GEo. CLYMER

Pennsylvania _ THO s FITZSIMONS

/JARED INGERSOLL
JAMES WILSON

Gouv MORRIS
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-GEo : READ

t GUNNING BEDFORD jun

DeIaware JOHN DICKINSON
RICHARD BASSETT

. JACO: BROOM

( JAMES MCHENRY
Maryland i DAN OF ST THO s JENIFER

i DANL CARROLL.

JOHN BLAIR--Virginia JAMES MADISON Jr.

( w_" BLOCNT
North Carolina RicH D DOBBS SPAIGHT.

Hu WILLIAMSON

(J. RUTLEDGE

t CHARLES COTESWORTH PINCKNEYSouth Carolina CHARLES PINCKNEY
LPIERCEB_TLER.
( WILLIAM FEW

Georgia ] ABR BALDWIN

IN CONVENTION Monday September i7 th i787.

Present

The States of

New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Mr
Hamilton from New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-

vania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Caro-

lina, South Carolina and Georgia.
Resolved.
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That the preceeding Constitution be laid before the
United States in Congress assembled, and that it is
the Opinion of this Convention, that it should after-

wards be submitted to a Convention of Delegates,
chosen in each State by the People thereof, under

the Recommendation of its Legislature, for their
Assent and Ratification; and that each Convention

assenting to, and ratifying the Same, should give

Notice thereof to the United States in Congress
assembled.

Resolved, That it is the Opinion of this Convention,
that as soon as the Conventions of nine States shall

have ratified this Constitution, the United States in
m

Congress assembled should fix a Day on which Elect-
ors should be appointed by the States which shall

have ratified the same, and a Day on which the
Electors should assemble to vote for the President,

and the Time and PLace for commencing Proceedings
under this Constitution. That after such Publica-

tion the Electors should be appointed, and the Sena-

tors and Representatives elected: That the Electors
should meet on the Day fixed for the Election of the

President, and should transmit their Votes certified,
signed, sealed and directed, as the Constitution re-

quires, to the Secretary of the United States in Con-

gress assembled, that the Senators and Representa-

tives should convene at the Time and PLace assigned;
that the Senators should appoint a President of the

Senate, for the sole Purpose of receiving, opening and
counting the Votes for President; and, that after he
shaU be chosen, the Congress, together with the
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President, should, without Delay, proceed to execute
this Constitution.

By the Unanimous Order of the Convention

G° WASHINGTON Presid t

W. JAC_ZSONSecretary.
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TO VOLUMES III. AND IV., BEING THE JOURNAL OF THE

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

A Aristocracy, fear of, expressed by
Mason, hi, 37I, defended by

Accounts of expenditures See G Morns, 372, iv, 118, prob-
Expenditures of government ablhty of, I93

Ac_s, originating of See Legmla- Armies, power to raise and sup-
ture, nahonat, acts of port .See Lcgmlature,natlonal,

Address to accompany eonstltu- power of
tion, moved, iv,, 421, conrad- Arnold, Welcome, signs address
ered, 458 from Rhode Island, 111, i 2, n.

AdJournment of legislature. See Arsenals, Forts, etc See Forts,
Legmlature, national, power of. Arsenals, etc

Age, of executive See Executive, Articles of Confederation, amend-
national, age of. ments to, proposed by Dmkm-

Of Representatwes. See son, in , 199
Legislature, national, House of
Representatives B

Of Senators See Legisla-
ture, national, Senate. Baldwin, Abraham, Ga, attends

Allen, Paul, signs address from convention, hi, i36, favors

Rhode island, ni , i2, n. representation in Senate by
Allen, Philip, signs address from wealth of states, 324, therce s

Rhode Island, m , 12, n sketch of, 324, n.; on eompro-
Amendments to constitution, pro- mise committee on rei>rcsenta-

vision for, debated,six , 94, I45, tlon, 35 o, thinks foreigners
iv. 467, postponed, m, 94, should be excluded from gov-
debated, 146, 344; agreed to, eminent, xv, 175, thinks pro-
164. iv, 36, motion to re- vmmns on citlzenship should not
consider clause, 4_ 2. moved extend to those already citizens,
that states agree to 413 170, appointed on grand corn-

Appointment, power of See Ex- mittee, 233, thinks slave trade
ecunve, national, power of, not a natmnal question, 269;
Judiciary, natmnaI, supreme, on committee on navigation
Legislature, national, Senate acts, 273, moves that duty on

Appropriations, originating of, see slaves be uniform, 305 ; thinks
Le_slature, national, money pubhe lands should be guaran-
bills; accounts of, see Expendl- teed to states, 341 ; on comm_t-
tures of government tee of August 31, 354, thinks

507
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Baldwin (Cont'd) lature, x3o , Plerce's sketch of,
members of legislature should x3o, n.; moves that New
be mehgable to other offices, Hampshlre delegates be sent
359, approves plan of electing for, 325, opposes election of ex-
executive by electors, 367; ecutlve by joint ballot, iv, 295 '
moves to exclude from new seconds motion to elect execu-
offices members of first legisla- tire by states, 296 , on com-
ture, 45 ° mittee of August 3 I, 354, re-

Bankruptcy, uniform law of. See ports from committee, 354, 360 ,
Legislature, national, power of, 369, seconds motion against
House of Representatives. amendments, 460

Barton, William, signs address Broome, Jacob, Del , attends con-
from Rhode Island, 111, i2, n vention, in, 2, favors nine

Bassett, Richard, Del, attends years' term for Senators, 284,

convention, ni., 2, Plerce's insists upon equal representa-
sketch of, 2, n tlon for New Jersey in Senate,

Bedford, Gunning, Del, attends 392, opposes adjournment on
convention, lii, 5, favors short question of representation, 442 ,
term for execunve, 63; Plerce's opposes seven years' term for
sketch of, 63, n , opposes ab- execunve, 455, Pierce's sketch
solute veto m executive, 85, of, iv, 9, n , seconds motion to
opposes negative of state laws postpone clause fixing term of
by legislature, _25; threatens executive, 52, seconds motion
foreign alliance of small states, to except army and navy from
339, on compromise committee disqualification from leglsla-
on representation, 35 ° , explains ture, 2oi, thinks legislature
threat of foreign alliance, 359; can fix their own compensa-
moves that national legislature tion, 203 ; favors same compen-
make laws when harmony sation for both houses of legis-
would be interrupted by state lature, 205, thinks national
leglslation, 446, prefers ap- government should punish for
pomtment of judges by Senate, treason, 249, seconds motion
464, opposes provision against in favor of national negative of
standing army, iv., 455; favors state laws, 286, moves refer-
increase in representation of ence of question of term of ex-
Rhode Island and Delaware, ecutive, 297
460 Brown, John, signs address from

Bill of Rights, inclusion of, de- Rhode Island, ui, i2, n.
bated, iv, 442 Brown, Nicholas, signs address

Bills of attainder See Legisla- from Rhode Island. ih , i2, n.
ture, national, power of Butler, Pierce. S C, attends con-

Bills of credit, power to emit. See vention, in.. 2, moves secrecy
Legislature, national, power of of proceedings, ii, Pierce's

Blair, John, Va, attends conven- sketch of, i2, n ; moves debate
tlon, ni, 2; Pierce's sketch of, on national government, 38,
2, n. wants explanation of personnel

Blount, William, N C., attends of Senate. 5o, fears depnva-
convention, iii., 226; announces tion of state powers. 54, favors
he will sign constitution, iv, single executive, 78 , opposes
478; Pieree's sketch of, 478, n absolute negative in executive,

Bowen, Jabez, signs address from 85 ; proposes power of suspend-
Rhode Island, 111., 12, n hag legislation for executive, 88 ;

Brearley, David, N J, attends opposed to institution of infe-
convention, ilL, _, favors equal nor judlciarv, 98, 467 , opposes
vote of states in national legls- indefinite riegative of state
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Butler (Cont'd) war, 2a7, moves that legnsla-
laws by leguslature, xaT, favors ture have power to declare
wealth as basis of representa- peace, 228; thinks mflltla
tlon, 137 I43,367,385, thinks should be under national con-
Senators should have no corn- trol, 237; favors adjustment of
pensatlon, 155 ; thinks Senate taxation to representation, 257 ;
should have power to originate opposes federal power over ex-
money bills, I58, moves vote ports, 259, 27I, moves dis-
on compensation of legislature, enmmatlon m paying creditors,
254 , favors mehgnbllitv to all 288, moves reconsideration of
other offices of Representatives, question of discharging debts,
256, opposes mehg_blhtv of 292, thinks creditors should
Representatives to offices" ere- stand where they are, 302 ; on
ated during their term. 260, committee of August -'5, 3o8,
thinks candidates for office will moves that fugntlvc, slaves and
not be wanting, 265. moves servants be surrendered, 323,
question of representation m 324, 332, favors c,_mmercml
Senate, 281, opposeslnehgabihty rcgulatmns to be made by two-
of Senators to state offices, 205, thirds vote, 328, thinks new
opposes report of compromise states should not be made w_th-
committee on representation, out consent of old states. 335,
357, moves increase m repro- thinks rune states may ratify
sentat_on of South Carohna. constitution, 345, on commfl_-
380, ms_sts upon mclusmn of tee of August 31, 354, thinks
blacks in representatmn. 307 ; election of executive by electors
thinks slave labor as produc- ob2ectlonable. 366, favors mak-
tlve as free" labor, 308, favors mg treaties of peace without
representation by populatmn, President, 4oo, thinks Congress
400, demands security for slav- must sanction state export
ery, 422, thmkspowers of legls- duties, 444, dishkes form of
lature loosely defined, 44o, signing, 48x, n
opposes frequent elect_ons of
executive, iv, _, favors elec- C
t_on of executive by electors
chosen by state legislatures, 64, Canals, provl_lon for, proposed.
opposes re-ehglbfl_ty of execu- See Legislature, national, power
tlve 64, moves to refer ques- of
t_on of executive to committee Capital, national See Seat of
of detail, 68, favors fixing plan government
for national capital, 8i. thinks Cap_tat_on tax See Taxation,
question of suffrage should be capitation
left to states, z_7, move_ three Captures See Legislature, ha-
years' inhabitancy for Repre- t_onal, power of
sentatlves, i32, thinks money Carrmgton, Edward, to Jefferson,
bills should originate m House, on progress of convention, ni,
139, favors long inhabitancy i28, n , toMad:son, _q6, n , to
for Senators, _47, urges post- Monroe, _v, :oo, n : to Madi-
ponement of clause concermng son. _72, n.
elignb:lity of memberq of leg_sla- Carroll, Darnel, Md , attends con-
ture to other offices, 20_. favors vention, m., 38_ ; favors na-
state compensation for mere- ttonal power to suppress insur-
bets of legislature, 2o2, opposes reetmn, 471 , P_erce s sketch of,
power to emit bills of credit, iv., 47, n , doubts propriety of
2 i9 _ 2I, thinks President per capita voting in Senate, 47 ;
should have power to declare favors eleet_on of executive by
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Carroll (Cont'd). vote on, 409, two years after
electors chosen by lot from na- meeting of legislature, 413; or-
tlonal legtslature, 57, thinks dered within six years after
dwect taxation should depend meeting of legislature, 4I 5 ;
on census, 57; opposes dis- every ten years, 416, every
qualification from legaslature of twenty years, 416; first to be m
persons having unsettled gov- three years, iv , 252.
eminent accounts, 77; thinks Charters, power to grant, pro-
number for quorum cannot be posed. See Legislature, ha-
fixed, x63, thinks right of ex- tional, power of
pulsion should be with two- Cmzenship, of Representatives,
thirds of legislature, x64, moves see Legaslature, national, House
Senators be permitted to enter of Representatives, Senate;uni-
d_ssent to measures, x65 ; fears fortuity of, m the several states,
New York will be capital, i69; agreed to, iv, 323
moves five years' cmzensh_p Clymer, George, Pa, attends con-
for Representatives, i79, ex- vention, m, 5, appointed on
plains provlsxon as to money grand committee, iv, 258 ;
bills in Maryland, i9o ; favors thinks power to tax exports
natlonalcompensatmnformem- should exist for revenue only,
bers of legaslature, 203, 204; 263, Pmrce's sketch of, 263, n ;
thinks greater checks to bad on commtttee on nawgation
laws necessary, 21i, thinks a acts, 273 ; disapproves slave-
quorum should be more than a trade arrangcment, 304, thinks
majority, 215, thinks exports states should regulate their own
should not be taxed, 2x8, op- manufactures, 322, favors
poses taxation by congressmnal commercml regulations, 327 ;
representation, _53, thanks moves to postpone ratification
prohlbltmn of ex post ]acto laws question, 346, favors ratifica-
necessary, 276 ; moves election tlon by a majority of the people
of executive by the people, 294, and the states, 349, objects to
297 , moves prov,.smn to pre- Senate's power, 383, thinks
vent favoring ports of entry, old Congress need not sanction
3o6, on committee of Angust constitution, 4i 9
25, 308; objects to reqmnng Commercml regulations. See
consent of states to dismember- Nawgatmn acts
ment, 336; moves that right of Committee, grand, appointed, _v.,
U S to pubhc lands be con- 233
firmed, 340; moves that land Committee of the whole, conven-
question go to Supreme Court, tion goes into. ifi , 37; reports,
34I, moves to postpone ques- i6o, last session, i98
tion of ratificatmn, 344, 346, Committee on detail, resolutions
thinks all the statesmust ratify, referred to, iv., 82, report of,
346; thinks Maryland must 02, debated, io 9
ratify as required by Maryland Committee on plan of compro-
law, 347; thinks vessels should mise, appointed, ifi, 35 o, re-
enter and clear in their own ports, 352
states, 353, on committee of Committee on rules, appointed,
August 31 , 354; proposes an ill, 5, reports, 7.
address to the people, 458; Committee on style and arrange-
moves states have power to lay ment, appointed, iv., 41I ; re-
tonnage taxes, 46i ; urges port of, 422,448; debated, 445,
larger representation, 475 . 447

Census, taking of, debated, iii., Committee on sumptuary legisla-
393, 408; every fifteen years, tion, appointed, iv., 445
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Compensation of executive. See ing m House by states, 302;

Executive. national, compensa- favors equal representation in
tlon of Senate, 338; mmsts on equality

Compensation of judlclary. See of small states, 428; favors
Judmlary, nat10nal, compensa- representation by free mhabi-
tlon of. tants, iv., 137; thinks a stand-

Compensation of legislature. See mg army necessary, 236; pro-
Legislature, national, compen- poses mtxed control of mlhtla,
satlon of 280, 28i, thinks judiciary will

Compromise on representation, decide controversms between
debate on, 111, 344; report of states, 203, opposes election of
committee on, 35 _ executive by joint ballot, z94,

Confederation, articles of. See moves elect{on of executive by
Artmles of Confederation states, 296, on committee of

Congress See Le_slature, na- August 25, 308; thinks tran-
tional, qmlhty of states should be

Constitution, engrossed, read, iv., guaranteed, .343, moves rat1-
472; text of, 48_. ficatlon by ten states, 349;

Continental Congress, eontinu- moves that treatms be made
ance of, till constitution goes wathout two-thirds of Senate,
into effect, proposed, lil, 93, 4o5; objects to state export du-
agreed to, I64, debate on, 468 ties, 443

Contracts, impairment of, pro- Debt, national, report on, iv.,
h_bited, iv, 458 _53, debate on, 254; proposi-

Copyright law. See Leguslature, tlon for setthng, 255, prowsmn
national, power of for payment of, 274, 288, re-

Counell, executive. See Execu- consideration of, proposed, 292,
tlve council, motion to make payment obhga-

Council of revision of laws, debate tory, debated, 3o2. See Legis-
on, 11i , 8i, iv., 2x. lature, national, power of

Counterfeiting, power to punish, Delaware, increasc m representa-
debated, iv, 223. tlon or, moved, iv , 460

Courts See Judiciary Detail, commlttec on See Corn-
Credentials of delegates read, iii., mlttee on detail.

5- Dickinson, John. Del, attends
convention, 111 , 13, moves

D removabihty of executive by
state legislatures, 73, Pmrce's

Davle, William Richardson, N.C., sketch of, 73, n , favors separa-
attends convention, ill., 2; tlon of branches of government,
Pleree's sketch of, 77, n.; op- 75, favors mstltUtlOn of mfe-
poses unequal representation m rior judiciary, 98 , favors elec-
Senate, 3_4; on committee on tmn of Representatlves by
compromise on representatmn, people, _o 5, favors negative
350; insists that blacks be in- over laws by executive, xii;
eluded in basis of representa- moves that Senators be elected
tion, 4_I, favors impeachabll- by legislatures, _2, thinks
lty of executive, iv, I3: pro- Senate should resemble House
poses eight years' term for ex- of Lords, x_2, thmks preserva-
eeutwe, 52. tmn of states necessary, xIS;

Dayton, Jonathan, N. J., attends favors negative by legislature
convention, dl, 238; opposes over state laws, _25, favors
compensation of Senators by representation by wealth, _37;
state legislatures, 294, Pmrce's proposes postponement of Jer-
sketch of, 294, n.; favors rot- seyplan, i82, proposes amend-
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Dickinson (Cont'd). Congress is to concur in con-
ment of artmles of confedera- stitution, 345; on committee of
tlon, 182; favors three years' August 31, 354; thinks even-
term for Representatives, 247 ; tual electlon of President should
favors election of executive by be with whole legaslatttre, 376,
the people, iv., 67; opposes moves that vote of premdential
property qualification for legts- electors be from all who are
lature, 75; favors restriction of appointed, 378; favors an ex-
suffrage to freeholders, xI7, ecutwe council, 4o2; objects to

oposes -- years' remdency for state export duties, 444; on
epresentatwes, 131; thinks committee on sumptuary legis-

provimon as to money bills lat_on, 445; moves to strike
should stand, 187; proposes out "direct taxes," 446.
fixed payment for members of Dutaes on exports. See Exports
legaslature every twelve years, Imports See Imports
204, moves both branches of
legislature receive the same pay, 1_
2o5; thinks 3udmiary should
not have power to set a law Election, of exeeutlve. SeeExecu-
aside, 21o; moves that re- rive, national, election of.
belhon against government be Of Representatives. See
suppressed, 226; appointed on Legislature, national, House of
grand committee, 233, thinks Representatwes, election of.
great appointments should be Of Senators See Legislature,
made by legislature, 2 ] 5 ; thinks national, Senate, election of
treason should be defined, 247, Electors See Executive, natron-
thinks war against one state the al, election of
same as against all, 25i , moves Ellsworth, Ohver, Corm , attends
that representation of large conventmn, id , 5; Pmrce's
states be limited, 254; favors sketch of, 144, n ; opposes ratl-
power over exports, 26o, on ficatlon by conventions, 226,
committee on navigatmn acts, favors one-year term for Repre-

73, thinks President should sentatives, 247 ; favors payment
share m treaty-maklng power, of Representatives by states,
290, moves executive have 25o , /avors payment of Sena-
power to appomt to future tors by states, 293 , favors elee-
offices, 299., moves executive tlon of Senators bylegislatures,
appoint officers not to be ap- 270; favors equal state repre-
pointed by states, 299; moves sentation m Senate, 322, 329,
to permit slave trade m states 341; on committee on eompro-
permitting it, 3o4, favors post- raise on representation, 35 o,
ponement of questmn of execu- favors compromise on repre-
tlve succession, .31o; thinks sentation, 36i; opposes increase
legislature will not improperly in representation, 390; favors
ask removal of judges, 312, free inhabitants and three-fifths
moves that judiciary have of slaves as basis of taxation,
equity power, 315: explains 412; favors representation by
meaning of ex post ]acto laws, free inhabitants and three-
325; thinks small states should fifths slaves, 413: opposes
not secure claims of large adjustment of taxation and
states, 335, moves that legisla- representation after census,
tures consent to formation of 418; inmsts upon state equahty
new states, 340; thinks tran- in Senate, 436; moves elec-
quiUity of states should be tion of executive by electors
guaranteed, 342, 343; asks if appointed by legislatures, iv.,
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Ellsworth <Confd) tlon for members of le_slature,
9, favors six years' term for 2e_, thinks members of leg_sla-
executlve, _. moveb increase ture may fix the*r pay, 204,
in electors of New Hamp- m_vcs $5 per day as payn'nent
shire and Georgm, _2, fav,,rs for le_slature, aeS, urges he-
inclusion of judle_ar 3- m rev_s- cess_tv of reaching a deelmon.
lonarv power, 22. iavc.rs ap- 212, thinks exports should not
pomt'ment of judges bv Senate be taxed, 2_6, opposes power
with power negative of ap- to emit bills of credit, 2ao;
pomtment by executive, 35. moves to enlarge power over
favors ratification of eonstitu- turac_cs felomes ere. 225,
tlon by state legislatures, 37. thinks cxeeutlve should have
4I, favors voting per capita m power to suppress rebelhon in a
Senate. 46, favors re-ehglb_hty state, 225, defines power of
of executive, _,I, on ctntlmlttee making war and peace. 22_,

to report const:tut_on, 58, thinks state debts may be as-
moves election of executn-e by sumed bv natron, 232, urges
legislature and re-election b{" consideration t)f Prt.sldent's
electors named by state leglbla- council, 234. thinks states
tures, 50, opposes elect_on of shouldhave partmt control over
executive by the people, 65, mahtm, 237. 238, thanks power
opposes dlqquahficatlon of pub- of taxation includes sumptuary
hc debtors from legislature, 79, power, 245. thinks treason sul-
thinks tune of meeting of legzs- im_ently defined. 246, 248, 251 ;
lature ought to be fixed, _l._. moves census m three years,
thinks legnslature ought to 25_, moves report on state
meet m winter, _5, thinks debts he on table 254, thinks
question of suffrage should be adjustment of debts necessary,
left to states, _I 7, thinks suf- 25;. thanks taxa_Jf_n by repre-
frage should be hberal z_8, sentatmn unjust, 256," thinks
thinks Representatives should states may tax exports, _58,
resMe in their states, _3 _ , thinks an embargo pernnssible,
moves that Representatives be 261, thinks slave trade a ques-
residents of thelr states for a t_on for the states, 26_, 267,
year, _32, thinks ratio of Rep- favors accepting eonst*tution as
{-esentatlves to inhabitants may _t standn 27.3, thinks prohib_-
change, _35, thanks originating t_on of ex post facto laws nn-
money bills m House ummpor- necessary, 276, thinks reqmre-
tint, _30, _43, thinks state ex- ment of fulfilment _f old gov-
ecutlven _hould fill vacancies an ernment's engagements un-
Senate, _4I, opposes fourteen necessary, 277, favors natmnal
years' e:tizenshlp for Senators, power to train mihtm, 279 ,
)46, proposes tree-year Zerm proposes mixed control of
for Representatives _ 48 : mlhtm, 280, oppose_ natmnal
thinks property qualifieatmn negative of state laws, 287
for members of government Emane_patmn See Slavery
should not be fixed. _57. _58; Embargo, power to lay, debated,
thinks number for quorum iv, e6o, 26_, by states, de-
should not be small, _62, thinks bated, 320
no provision necessary for yeas Executive council, proposed, iii ,
andnays _64, thmksprov_slon 80; debated, av, 234, 40*, 4o2.
for journal unnecessary, _67, Executive, national, debate on,
favors inehgibihty of members _ix , 57; provlmons reconsid-
of legislature to other offices, ered,av, 9, referred to eommit-
_9_: favors naUona] eompensa- tee on detail, 68, vote on, 7_.

¥OL,IV,--33,
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]_xecuLlve (Cont'd) 88, 461, 1v, 21o, 212, 438;
Age, nativity, and residence quahned, agreed to, lU , 89, iv,

of, agreed to, tv , 395 31 , inclusion of judxclary in,
Compensation of, Franklin proposed, 111, 89, absolute, de-

proposes no salary, 111, 67, iv , bated, iv , 15; ten days allowed
463, mode of payment, 2o for, 213 , agreed to, 213, moved

Correspondence o f, with to extcnd to resolutlons, 213
states, debated, iv., 3Ol Oath of, prescribed, iv , 31o

Election of, proposed by dis- Power of. debated, in., 6i, 62,
trict electors, 111, 65, 66, by 68, lO8, 455, w, 2o, 21, 298,
national legislature for seven 3o8, 363, to make appoint-
years, proposed, 67, mode of, ments, 111. 455, iv, 298, 398,
reeonmdered, 62, 12o. 127, 128, 399, 406, 405 , to revise leglsla-
iv, 54, 56 , 57, 59, 04, 65, by Lion, 21, 31 , 298, to pardon
state conventions, proposed, criminals, 3o8, 463, to make
111., 130, by national leglsiature, treaties, 397, 399, to demand
45 ° , 454, 455, iv, 49, 51 , 67, oplmons of heads of depart-
294, by electors chosen by ments, 4oi, to convene either
state legislatures, in, 454, iv , house of legislature, 41o.
i0, ratio of electors considered, Removabfllty of, on request
12, electors not to be officials, of state legislatures, debated,
2o, by electors, debated, 47, in , 73, 76, questlonpostponed.
48, 361 , 365, 373, 388 , 391 , Iv, 3Io, debated, 363
term of electors debated, 57 Single, proposed, in, 6o. 77,
re-election of electors eonsld- 81, agreed to, 45 o, iv , 294; dc-
ered, 63, regulations as to age bate on, 5°
and residence debated, 274; by Succession in, debated and
states, proposed, 296, by elec- postponed, iv, 31o
tots, defeated, 297, wtlen to Term of, debated, m, 63,
take place, proposed, 352 , to be 162,455, iv , ii, 52, 71, 72, 97,
at seat of government, pro- seven years', proposed, in. 64,
posed, 385, how vote is to be 455, 46o, iv, ii, 384; dunng
counted, debated, 385, to fill good behavior, proposed, 111,
vacancy, considered, 463, ver- 459, six years', proposed, iv,
bal amendment of clause, 465 i i, 384, six years m twelve,

Eligibihty of, to re-election, proposed, 68.
debated, lil, 77, 455, 46o, iv, Expenditures of government,
I, io, 49, 5 I- moved that an account of, bc

Exclusion from, of those m- published, iv , 456, 457
debted to government, con- Expenses of convention, provl-
sidered, iv , 74 sion for, iv , 368, 372

Foreign ambassadors to be Exports, tax on, debated, iv , 214.
reeelvedby, w,308 258 , 3o8, state power to tax.

Impeachabfllty of, agreed to, debated, 322, 442
in., 77. method of, debated, Ex pos_ facto laws .See Legisla-
462, 463, iv , i3, I0, 20, 4o 7, Lure, national, power of
409, moved to postpone ques- Expulmon from legnslature _gec
Lion, 19; House to have power Legislature, national, expulsion
of, 14o from.

Militia to be commanded by, F
when in active service, iv, 3o9

Native citizens only to be Federal or national government.
eli_ble, iv., 363 debate on, ili, 38

Negative of, on national Felomes See Piracies and fel-
legislation, debated, it1., 63, 82, omes
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Few, William, Ga , attends con- thinks new cJtizens will not be
ventlon, nl, z, Paerce's sketch elected to Senate, i Sr; opposes
of, 2, n, on committee of Au- property quahfieatton for offi-
gust 25, iv, 308 cers of government, i57, thinks

Pitzs_mmons, Thomas, Pa, at- two w_tnesses necessary m trca-
tends convention, 111, i, faVOrS SOn cases, 240, favors exccu-
restrmtion of suffrage t_ free- t_ve council, 402, seconds raG-
holders xv i 16, opposes power tmn for secolld convention, 4 21 ;
to tax exports, 202, on corn- on committee on sumptuary
mlttee of Augmst 25, 3o8, ad- le_slata_m, 445; moves lcgmla-
rflltS meonvemence to require ture have power to cut canals,
vessels to enter and clear m 452. moves to hlnlt Pres_(tent's
their own state, 35:;. seconds emoluments, 4t_3, proposes
mon(m to include House of plan for sJgmmg constltulltm,
Representatwes an treaty-rusk- 472 disclaims personal rcflec-
mg p_wcr. 397, thinks old Con- tmns on non-s_gnatoncs, 47o;
gress need not sanction const_- thinks members cannot pledge
tutaon, 416 favors momenta! themselves, 48I, remarks (,n
state exporL duties, 444, thinks slgmng, 482
pubheaucm expenditures am- Frankhn, Wflham Temple, norm-
possible, 457 nated f_,r secretary of eonvcn-

Forts, arsenMs, ete , prowslon for t,on, iil. 4
acqmsltlon of, iv, 37r

Frankhn, Benj , Pa , attends con- G
vest,on, m, 5; Iherce's sketch
of, 57, n , moves that exeeu- Ge-eral-wclfarcclause SeeLcgas-
tlve receive no salary, 67; oD- lature, national, power of
pose_ negative in executive, g2; Georgia, increase m reprcsenta
favor_ executive council, 83, t_on of, moved, m , 380
opposes single executive, 87; Gerry., Elbr_d,..c. Mass attends
suqgests method for choosing convenuon, m, 13, doubts ff
judges, 9_; appeals for bar- convention can f, wm national
mony m convenuon, i38 ; favors government, 39, P a c r c c ' s
proportional representation, sketch of, 39, n , oppose_ clec-
i38, objects to hberal corn- tmn of Representatives by the
pensatmn for le_slature, ibi , people, 46, 49, 99. favors an
favors no salary for Senators, exectmve efmncd, _0, opposes
202, thinks voting m Senate electron of executive 1W ha-
not a separate question, 309; atonal legislature, 60, opposes
proposes prayers m convention, inclusion of jud_cmry m council
309, favors compromise on of revision, ST, _re. favors
representatmn, 335, on corn- single executive, 8J. favors
m_ttee on compromise on repre- quahfied negatwe on legasla-
sentatmn, 350; thinks money tmn by executive, 82, favors
bills should originate in House, prowslon fc,r amendments, 94;
373, favors power to increase opposes ratification of const_-
j ldges salines 466, favors tut_on by the people. 95 ;
_mpeachabfl_tyofexeeut_ve, w, favors elect_on of Senators by
_4, i8, thinks executive re- state legislatures. _i5, _18 ;
turning to private hfe no dcgra- moves reeonmderation of ques-
dittos. 7_ ; favors general suf- tion of choosing executive, I2o;
frage, _I; thinks compromise moves indefinite negative on
on representation should stand, state laws by national legisla-
_43, opposes long residence ture, _2; moves election of

in the states for Senators, _47; executive by state executives,
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Gotham (Conrd) state legislatures, 152, thinks
ed chairman committee of the less than a majority may be a
whole, 37, favors national pay- quorum of legislature, x6c;
ment of l_eprcsentatlves, 25I ; thinks yeas and nays need not
Pierce's sketch of, 25x, n., op- be required, i65, thinks pro-
posed to ineliglblhty of Repre- vision concerning cinzenshlp
sentatwes to other ofhces, 256 ; need not be retroactive, i76,
favors compromise on repre- thinks Senate should be paid
sentatlon, 277, opposes read- more than House, 2o 5, insists
justment of land cession, 278; that money bills originate m
favors four years' term for House, 206, urges necessity for
Senators, 282, moves s_x years' action, 211, opposes power to
term and rotation for Senators, emit bills of credit, 219, 22o;
284, thlnkssmallstates equally moves appointment of treas-
interested with large states in urer by joint ballot of leglsla-
umon, 313, iavors representa- ture, 222, favorsnatlonal sup-
tlon by population, 365, on port of army. 235, thinks ad-
committee to arrange represen- justment of debts may be left
tatlon, 368; defends report on to national legislature, 255;
representation, 382: thinks thinks umon only of commer-
standard of representation cial advantage, 272, suggests
should be fixed. 4oi, favors difficulties of ratlfymg treaties
population as basis of represen- by legislature, 289, thinks
tation, 4o 7, opposes defimng treaties should be negotiated in
legnslature'spowers, 44o, favors this country. 292, doubts If
appointment of judges by Sen- judmiary can impartially de-
ate, 461, favors appointment elde controversies between
of judges by the people, 462; states, 293 , favors election of
favors appointment of judges by executive by joint ballot of legas-
executive, 464, moves appoint- lature, 294; seconds motion to
ment of judges by executive extend period of slave trade,
with consent of Senate, 465 , 3o3; thinks duty on slaves may
favors institution of inferior discourage importation. 305,
judicial tribunals, 467, favors thinks precaution against dis-
power to suppress insurrec- cnnllnatlon in ports of entry
tmns. 47 o, opposes Inclusion of unnecessary. 3 ° 7, on committee
judiciary m revisionary powcr, of August 25, 3 o8, thinks pro-
iv., 22, 3o, thinks oath of a]- hlbltion of paper money dan-
leglance no bar to amendments gcrous, 318, favors article pro-
to constitution, 37 ; opposed to wdmg for validity of state acts,
ratification of constitution by 324; on committee on mter-
legaslatures, 40, favors two state acts, 325; thinks New
Senators from each state, 46: England's motive for union
on committee to report eonsti- dependent on eommercml ar-
tution, 58, favors prohibition of rangements, 33I, favors con-
national capital at state capl- ventlon for ratification, 348,
tal, 8i, thinks constitution thinks vessels should not be
should fix time of meeting of obhged to enter and clear in
legislature, ii2; favors voting their own states, 353; thinks
by non-freeholders, i28, thinks members of legislature may be
the new government will not eligible to other offices, 358 ,
last, i35; thinks Senate should thinks majority of Senate may
not ongnnate money bills, i38; elect President, 386, thmks
thinks mode of electing Repre- separate provision for treaties
sentatives should not be left to of peace unnecessary., 4oo,
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Gorham (,Co_tt'd). resentatlves, iv , i 73, thanks
thmks treaties need not reqmre President may be elected by a
two-thirds of Senate. 405, op- plurahty of electors, 383, ap-
poses condttaonal rat_ficataon, pointed on coInmlttee on stvle
416, thinks jury questmn need and arrangement, 4I i, favors
not be included, 44x, objects to increase an representation, 4_ _ ;
state export duties, 443, thinks faw)rs easily made amend-
legislature should choose treas- ment_,. 412, 414, thinks old
urer, 45o, thanks pr(wlslon as Congress should sanction con-
to jury trials unnecessary 400. stltutaon. 4I 5, thinks eonstatu-
urges additzonal repre_enta- tlon will be effective ff ratified
taon, 476 by rune states. 410. moves a

Grand committee See Commat- plan for ratification. 418, with-
tee. grand draws it. 420 : favor_ two-thards

Grayson, Walham, to Madison, lil , vote to override President's
5, n , to Monroe, 30, n negative. 430, urges members

to siva eonst_tuti_)n, 478
H Hamilton plan, twesented, nl ,

1S2, provisions ()f. 104 , text

Habeas corpus, necessity for pre- of. 197 n
serving right of, deb'ated, iv, H_use of Represcntattves Nee
3i7 Legislature. national, House

Hall, Lew, Sl_aS address from of Representatives
Rhode Island. m , i 2, n Houstoun, Wallmm Churchill, N.

Halsey, Thomas Lloyd, signs ad- J , attends convention, iv , a
dreas from Rhode Island, m, Houstoun, William, Ga, attends
z2. n eonventmn, 111 , 56, 13loves in-

Hamzlton, Alexander N Y, at- crease m representatmn of
tends convention, iu, i, nomi- Georgia. 38_, opposes contlnu-
hates Wflham Jackson for see- anee of existing state eonstltu-
retarv of the convention. 4, hens, 47 ° , favors addatl(mal
P:eree's sketch of, 4, n, on representation of eh,clors for
commattee on rules. 5, moves New tIampshire and Get,rgla,
representation bv ire(. rahab1- iv, J3, mc_ves eonsMeratvm of
rants, 42, favors'absolntcnega- appointment of executive by
tire of executive on legislation, electors, 47, Pacrce's sketch of,
82, moves proportaonal voting 47. n, movc_ electaon of ex-
in Senate, _44, preqcnts his ecuhve by national legislature,
plan of g,_vernment, _82, ex- 49
plains vlews on powers of the
states, 22x. 225, opposes dec- I
t_on of Repreqentat_ves bv

state legislatures. 244, favors Impeachment, of executive Nee
three years' term for eepresen- tsxeevt_ve, natmnal, lmpeaeh-
tataves, =4c_, opposes fixing abflaty of, Legislature,national.
compensation for Repr_.senta- Senate
tires, 253: opposes inehglbahry Of judmiar3" Nee Judiciary,
of Representataves to other national, impeachment of
offices, 257, 267. favor_ ten- Of natl,mal ._fficers, prowsaon
tralized government 288, op- for, slruck (mr, m , 468. to be

poses prayerq m convention, suy,pcnded during trml, iv , 449
3ii. xvrltes to V_ra_hangton lnals of, debated, ill. 462,
aboutpubhesentament, 3_i,n ; 463 , iv . 314. 315, 361.4ao
thanks citizenship and i{ahabi- Imports, power of states to tax,
taney alone neee_sa-v for Rep- debated, iv , 320 4ol, duties
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Imports (ConYd). navtga_lon acts, 273, rhmkspro-
on, umformlty of, agreed to, hlbttlon of ex post/acto la_s un-
354, 451 necessary, 277, thinks double

Indians, power to legmlate for, control of treaties difficult, a9o ,
proposed, iv , 274. thinks judmiary will decide con-

Ingersoll, Jared, Pa, attends con- trovermes between states, =92,
vennon, m, 5, considers sign- thinks obligations of old gor-
ing to be recommending constl- ernment binding on new, 302,
tutlon, iv , 48I, Pmrce's sketch suggests judiciary have power
of, 48_, n over equity eases, 3x_, moves

Insurrections, power to suppress extension of judicial power to
See Republican government, cases arising under the consn-
guaranty of tutlon, 314, thinks acts of one

state valid in courts of another
J state. ,324; on committee on

interstate acts, 325; thinks
Jackson, Wilham, nominated for states cannot be dismembered,

secretary of convention, m, 4, 335, moves admission of states
elected, 5 hereafter formed, 338, thanks

Jay, John, wntes Washington legislature may declare effect
against foreigners, iv , 59, n. of state acts in states, 356, up-

Jefferson, Thomas, Monroe to, iv , pointed on committee on style
69, n., Madmon to, i52 , n, and arrangement, 4II, sub-
389, n mits report, 42_, favors pro-

Jenckes, John, mgns address from vision for sumptuary leglsla-
Rhode Island, m, 2, n Iron, 445, on committee on

JenKer, Dame1, of St Thomas, sumptuary leglslatmn, 445, of-
Md , attends convention, m , fers further repo_ of commit-
65 ; favors three years' term for tee on style and arrangement,
Representatives, I48, Pierce's 447.
sketch of, I48, n , favors in- Jones, Joseph, writes to Madison,
ehgtbihty of Representatives iv , 444, n
to other offices, 266, moves Journal of legislature's proceed-
postponement of question of lngs 5ee Legislature. national,
voting in Senate, 269, favors journal of, House of Repre-
reqmrement that vessels must sentanves, Senate
enter and clear m their own Journals of convention, dlspom-
states, 353 tlon of, w , 48I, 482

Jersey plan, the, submitted, hi, Judmmry, national, supreme,
i65, text of, i66; vote on, 22o agreed to, m, 9o: conmdera-

Jews, letter of, iv, 39I, n tmn of postponed, _56, de-
Johnson, William Samuel, Conn, bated, 46i

attends convent:on, in , 65, Appointment to, debated, ui ,
suggests compromise between oo, x57,i63,46i,iv,3x;bylegis-
Vlrgmia and Jersey plans, 239; lature, vote on, nl , 92 , by Sen-
Pmrce's sketch of, 239, n , ate. agreed to, _58, by execu-
favors elections to Senate by tire, vote on, 464, ix', 35, by
state legislatures, 28o, favors executive w_th consent of Sen-
representation by states m Sen- ate, debate on, lh, 465 , exelu-
ate, 312, favors inclusmn of sion from, of those indebted to
blacks in basis of representa- government, iv, 74 285
non, 4I _, thinks treason should Compensation of, fixed,
bedefined, lv, 247, thinks there agreed to, ill., 465, power to
can be no treason against a increase, vote on, 467 : debated,
state, 248, on committee on iv., 313
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Judiciary. (Cont'dl in council of revismn, 8r,
Impeachment of, trial by favors ratification of constltu-

t Senate proposed, w, 275 tion by conventions, 95, moves
Impeachment power of, question of proportional rep-

struck out, 111, 468, debated, resentatlon, i37 , thinks Senate
iv,, 315 should have power to originate

Inferior tribunals, debate on money bills, 150, opposes soy-
instituting, in.. 96, 98, 99. 407, er.ug'nty of the states, 22i, 34I •
468, iv , 223, power of leglsla- msl_ts upon election of Repre-
ture to refer cases to, struck out, scntatlves by the people, 246,
315 favors natlonal compensation

Jurisdiction of, debated, m. for Representatives. 252 op-
155, 156, 163, 468, iv, 275 , poses mehgablhty of'Repre-
over eontroverstes bet_een sentatwes to other offices, 256.
states, debated, 202, to cases 262, thinks New Hampshire
in eqmty proposed, 3II, over deputies will attend, 326; fa-
controversies m whmh United vors proportional representa-
States is a party, debated. 314, t_on in Senate. _37.42o. thmk_
to cases arising under the con- representatmn cannot be per-
StltUtlon. debated, 3_4, appel- manentlv fixed. 306, on corn-
late, debated, 315, 316. to be m_ttee on qutstmn of represen-
dtrected by legislature, pro- ration, 368, thinks slaves
posed, 3x5, extension c,f to sht_uld count m representatmn,
land grants proposed, 316, to 386, brings m report of corn-
land claims, 34I. 342 to lm- m_ttee on representation, 386;
peachment trials proposed, 407, thinks representaticm of the
408 sou_h to¢_ large, 387, defends

Negatlve of, inclusion with report on representation, 387;
executive proposed, 111,8_, 80, opposes melusmn .f three-fifths
IO8, I 11, over state laws, de- (ff blacks m representation, 406,
bated, 449. debated, iv, 2io, opposesrepresentattonbypopu-
31 t latvm, 414, oppos( _ mehglblhty

Revisionary power of. de- of executive to re-election, iv .
bated, lil. 8J. iv , 2i, 2o8 6, 52, -pposes sh-rt term for

State, powerof, over national executive. 11, opposes tin-
laws, debate on, m, 447. will peaehabfllty of exeeutwe. 16.
be bound by national laws, 440 i8. favor_ ratlfieat_on of con-

Tenure of, m, 92, 465, iv stttutvm by legislatures, 43.
qI I m_ves voting in Senate per

Ju;ry trial, right of, proxuded fol, capita, 45. favors electron of
iv. 317, m cwfl cases debated executive by state legmlatures,
441 , motion to preserve. 446 _i, propc)ses term (ff twenty

years for executive. 52, op-
K pc,ses election of executive by

electors eh_sen by l_t from

King. Rufus, Mass , attends con- legislature, 57, _pposes free-
ventlon, hi, i, objeet_ to re- hold quahfieatmn for electors,
port of committee on rules, 6. 74 thinks legislature need not
Pleree's sketch of. 6. n , op- meet annually, II3, thinks
poses representatlon bv qu,_ta_ representation should exclude
ofeontr,but_ons, 4_ I37, n,_tes slaves, i33,opposesleavmgtime
of proceedings of convention, and mode of electron of Repre-
45, n , opposes electlo_ of Sen- sentatwes to state legmlatures,
ators by state legislatures, 5_. _54, thinks less than a ma-
opposes inclusion of judmtary jority should be a quorum of
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King. (Cont'd). in treaties, 400; opposes special
legislature, i6I, thinks lowest provision for treaties of peace,
number for a quorum may be 403; moves special provision
fixed. 162, 163; thinks legisla- for treaties affecting national
ture should not have power to rights, 403, thinks old Con-
change place of meeting, 167, gress should consider eonstltu-
thinks state debts should be as- tlon, 407, on committee of
sumed by nation, 232 , 233, style and arrangement, 411;
thinks state lands ought to be thinks old Congress need not
given up, 233, appointed on sanction consutution, 419,
grand committee, 233 ; thinks thinks President ought not to
states may punish treason be suspended if nnpeaehed,
under a different name, 248 , 440, thinks legislature should
thinks national govermnent choose treasurer, 45 o, thinks
should punish for treason, 250, power to grant charters un-
thinks treason against a state necessary, 453, thinks pub-
same as against nation, 251 , hcation of public expenditures
thinks slaves should be taxed, impossible, 456, oppo,_eschange
270 ; on committee on naviga- in representation, 459, thinks
tlon acts, 273 , explains pro- executive may pardon for
visions as to militia, 280, ad- treason, 464, thinks guaranty
mlts duty on slaves part of of jury trials not necessary.
compromise agreement, 305, 466 urges additional repre-
moves to prohibit states from sentation, 476, proposes jour-
violating private contracts, 319, nals of convention be disposed
moves to prohibit states from of. 48I
taxing exports, 322, thinks Knox, General Henry. writes to
states should regulate their own Washington on prospects of
manufacture_. 32i, thinks all convention, iv , I9I, n.
the states must ratify constltU-
tmn, 346, moves that only L
states ratifying be operated on
by constitution, 346, thinks Land cession, question of, li_,
constitution must be ratified 278
by conventions, 347, thinks Lands, public See Legislature,
state constitution no bar to national, power of
ratification, 348, on commit- Langdon, John, N H. attends
tee of August 3 I, 354, moves convention, iv, 36 oppose_
ineligibility of members of dl_quahficatmn from le_lature
legislature to offices created of persons having unsettled ac-
during their term, 357, 36o, counts, 78, Pleree's sketch of,
moves to obtam consent of 78, n , opposes prohlbitmn
state legislatures to purchases against placing national eapitaI
of lands for national purpose-, at state capital. 81, favors na-
372, thmks eventual election of tional compensation of legisla-
President will be with Senate. ture, _o2, opposes power to
377, moves that electors be emit bills of credlt, 22i, fa-
not office-holders, 379. favors vors suppression of rebellion
chang(' of clause relative to re- without state's consent, 226,
electlonofPresldent,,38o,moves appointed on grand committee,
Increase of number necessary 233; thinks representatives
to elect President, 387. thinks must betrusted, 236: thinksna-
Senate may share in appoint- tional control of militia neces-
ments, 308, objects to partlel- sarv, 238 ; opposes taxation
pation of two-thirds of Senate by _ congTessional representa-
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Langdon (Cont'd). a54: vote on, 259, agreed
tlon, 253 , asks only fair rep- to, 282, debated, Iv, 2oi,
resen_atlon for New Hamp- 205
shire, 257, objects to state Constitution of,consider-
power to tax exports. 258, 200. ed. iv, IO, agreed to. i i6
opposes leaving slave trade to Disqualification of debt-
states, 271, moves to commit ors from, debated, iv . 77,
question of navigation acts, 79, 8o, of pensioners from,
272, on committee on navlga- 79, of persons having un-
tion acts, 273, thinks state and settled accounts with, 79;
national governments need not of members from other
be jealous, 28_, favors na- offices, lOI, 357, 36°, 45 °
tional power of negative on Elections to by popular
state laws, 288, thinks exeeu- vole, debated, hi, 62,
tire should be elected by joint mode of, debated, _6, i61,
ballot of le_slature, 295, thinks ehgibiln y t o re-elect ion, de-
creditors of government should bated, _52, dlg_bihty of
not be disturbed, 3oi, admits state officers to, I52
duty on slave_ IS part of corn- Expuls,on from, de-
promise agreement. 305, on bated, iv, i63, _64
committee of August 25, 30o, Journal of proceedings,
doubts if new states should be debate on, iv , I64, 166,
admitted on an equality w_th 440
old, 333. thinks new states Mcmev bfil_ m, ongmat-
may be created. 335, thinks mg of,'debatcd, hi, 370,
Vermont should be brought into 374. ix' , iSo, 185, i9o, 255,
the Union, 335, thinks vessels 257
should not be made to enter Negative of, on stale
and clear in their state 3_?, laws, COli_ldered, m, 55,
objects to export duties by _20. 127,447. 440, on acts
states, 443, moves increase In of executive, vote on, ix" ,
representation of North Care- i _5, debated, 438, verbal
hna and Rhode Island. 459; amendm_ntoffered, 446.
thinks commercml regulations Place of mtctlng, de-
should be national, 462 bat(d, _\" . i68

Lansing, John. N Y, attends Power of, debated, hi,
convention, in, 65 , Plerce's 53, i62, 44 o, iv, 214,
sketch of, i65, n , supports cr,ercion ¢,n delinquent
Jersey plan, 17i, opposes \hr- states, nl , 55, to legislate
ginla plan, 227: opposes legls- where states not com-
latur, e of two branches, 227, petent, 5_, 446, 447; over
favors voting In House 1oy state police, 44g, 446, over
states, 3o2, leaves convention, state jurhclary, 449, 450,
356, n members ,_f, in debate, iv ,

Legislature, national, acts of, may 163 . expulsion of members
originate in both houses, m, of, 163, tc_ compel at-
296 , iv , 206, enacting style, tendance cJf members, 163,
206. to judge of elections of

Compensation of mere- members, i63, to adjourn,
bets, considered, in, 15o I67, hmlts of, debated,
250 , 2Q2, 203. to be fixed, 208. 209, to regulate cap-
I5I, and eligibility to re- tures, debated, 223; over
election, debated, 155, to Indmns, debated. 274, over
be ascertained by members, general welfare, proposed,
253, by state legislatures. I 274, to pass ex post facto
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Legislature (Cont'd). poned, 381, referred to
laws and bills of attainder, committee, 386, report of

rohlblted, 275 , 455 ; to ful- committee, 386. motion to
1 engagements of old Con- increase, debated, 39 ° , con-

gress, debated, 277 , 288; sus for, debated, 393, 406,
over militia, debated, 278, 408, 409, taxation as basis
285 , to enforce treaties, of, debated, 411, 416, 417 ,
debated, 285; negative 446, moved that, of large
on state laws, debated, states be hmlted, 454; m-
286, to pass tax laws, de- crease of, debated, iv., 386,
bated, 292 , 45i; to pay 392, 459, 476.
public debts, debated, 300, Rules to be regulated by
361; to regulate ports of each house, iv., 206
entry, 3o6, to refer ap- Term of members of, de-
pointments to state legls- bated, 111, 15o.
latures, 3o8, to pay debts Time of meeting, de-
with anything but coin, bated, iV., I12, 114, 115
debated, 318, report of Two branches of, agreed
committee of eleven taken to, nl , 45, _6i, debate on,
up, 326, over public lands. 227. 238, 244
proposed, 340, 342, to House of Representatives,
make national bankruptcy mode of election to, debated, xii ,
law, debated, 356,tojudg e 46, 47, 40, 99, io8, _44, 267;
privileges of members, 369, classification of states to deter-
to grant letters of marque mine representation in, pro-
andreprlsal, 369, togovern posed, 127 ; term of mere-
seat of government, 37 ° , hers, debated, 148, 151, age
to grant eopymghts, 37 o, for members, debated, 15o 255,
to create offices, proposed, 256, elections to. by state legls-
4IO, to appoint treasurer, latures, proposed, 246, 247,
debated, 45 o, to ptmish three years' term in, proposed,
piracies, ere , debated, 451 , 247, 25 ° , eligibility of members
to make canals, proposed, to other offices debated, 256,
452 , to grant charters, 259, 260. 266, 267, iv, 354.
proposed, 452; to establish committee report on represen-
auntversity, proposed,453, tatlon in, nl , 381, 383 , consti-
to be limited in providing tution of, debated, iv , 116,
for standing army, 454 365; who may vote for mere-

Property qualifications bers of, debated, 128, seven
for members of, debated, years' citizenship for members
iv., 72, 77, I55, 159, 177 of, proposed, 129, I59. 16o,

Qualifications for mem- qualtficatxons for members of,
bers of. debated, ifi , 41), debated, 129, clause relative to,
iv, 159 agreed to, i3_, money bills to

Quorum in, debated, iv., originate in. _debate "on, _38,
16o, 163, 2T4 37 ° , 400, power of impeach-

Representation in, de- ment of, agreed to, 14o, time
bated, ill, 41, 13o, 136, and mode of elechon to, debate
14.3, 162, 277 , 362, 392 , on. i52, i54, power of, over
396 , 406,409, 411, iv., 133, electrons in states, debated,
i38 ; compromise proposed, 155, citizenship and residence
iii , 136; enumeration of for members,debated, 173,175;
blacks and whites, debated, four years' citizenship for mem-
309, 406, 408, 413 , 415, hers of. proposed. 175; nine
416, 420; question post- years' citizenship for members
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Legnslature tCont d) dins. etc., considered, 29i ;
of, proposed, i75. mtlzenstnp power of, m controversms be-
reqmrements not to apply to tween slates, considered, 292 ;
those already cl_:zens z75 I70, power to try mlpcachments,
five years' dtlzenshlp for mern- proposed, 36} , power of, ob-
hers'of, proposed, i70, clause )eetedto, 382, tovoteon Pres>
for citizenship and age of mere- dent, 380, D,x_ er of, m treaty
bets agTeed to 179, represcn- making, debitted, 3(_7, 39_, m
tartan bv dlrem taxauon, de- appointments 30S, tluorunl

bate on." i83, power to make of debated, 406, pt_\xel of. in
bankruptcy laws. proposed. Impeachment of President. de-
355, power of, to make trea- bated, 407 408, p_wcr of, to
ncs, proposed 397, increase amend money tnlls 4oo. tt) be
in representation m. proposed, under oath'm m-peaehment
411, moved to strike out ap- trials, 4_o
portionment ]:,v ' dwcct taxes " Letters of marque, p(,_xer to issue.
446, proposed'that all journals debated, iv , 2 ?
of, be printed, 450 Lbcrty of the pre_s, guaranty of.

Senate, mode of election to, proposed, ix" , 455
debated, in,5 ° ,278 ,lv,14o to Livingston, "_Vflham N J , at-
beacheekondemoeracy,m 51 , tends conxentmn, m , Oo, ap-
electmnto,bystateleg_slatures, pointed on grand c.mmtltee,
debated. 52, 112, 12o, 282, elec- iv , 233, Pmree's sketch of. 253,
lions to, by the people, de- n, dehvers report on slate
bated, it0 mode of votmgm, debts andmflma, 253, oncom-
debated, I44, 280, 207, 360, mlttee on nawgatmn acts, 273,
370,375,417, age for members submits report on slave m_por-
of debated, i5.-, 282, term of tatmnandnawgatmnacts, 202;
members of, debated, 153, J55, on committee on sumptuary
283, 284, 29x. compensation of leglslanon, 445
members of. debated, _55, 292.
204, 205 , originating money M
bills m. debated, 158, i6o, 426,

representatmn m, debated 281, Madison. James, Va , chronology
282, 428. 437. 438, 441, 442, of. i787, III, xlx Iv., ix', at-
443, iv . 45, _60, property tend_ convention, in , 2. moves
qu'alffieatlon for members of, questmn of representatmn in
debated, m , 204, ehglbflIty of legislature, 41, Iherce's sketch
members of. to state offices, con- of. 41, n ; favors propornonal
mdered 295, ehgibflltyofmem- representatum. 4I, 44, 303; fa-
bets of, to any offices, eonsld- vors electron to House by popu-
ered, 206, voting m. by states, lar vote', 48, i02, opposes
debated, 376, cltlzensh_p for d_striet electrons to Senate, 5I ;
members of, debated, iv , i5o, opposes defimng powers of na-
i5i, age and mt_zenship for tmnal Ieg_slature, 5_, opposes
members of, debated, i52, use of force against recalmtrant
I70, moved that members of, states, _6, moves cons_deratmn
be permitted to enter d_ssent to of powers of execuuve, 6_ ; op-
measures, i65, moved that poses removabihty of executive
journal of, be pubhshed, i65, on motion of state legislatures,
166. choosing officers of, agreed 74, favors qualified negative of
to, 2_8, power of appomtment exeeuuve on leg_slatmn. 84,
by, 285, 289, treaty-making favors inclusion of judiemry
power of, debated, 289. 20i, w_th executive in neganve on
power of, to appoint ambassa- legnslatmn, 80, io8, opposes
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Madison, James (Cont'd) independence of executive, 456;
appointment of judges by legls- thinks tendency _s to give ex-
lature, 9 I, _57, tavors rat_fiea- ecutlve too httle power, 458;
tlon of constl_utmn by popular favors appointment of judges
vote, 94, iv., 44, favors crea- by executive and one-third of
tionofmferiorjudlclaltnbunals, Senate, 463, moves appomt-
m , 98, opposes eleetmns to Sen- ment of judges by executive
ate by state legislatures, i1x, and two-thirds of Senate, 465;
_i 7, favors a small Senate objects to power to increase
elected by the people, _I4, judges' salaries, 466; favors
favors negative by national continuance of old Congress
legislature of state laws, i2_, to prevent interregnum, 468;
126. 448, favors three years' favors national guaranty
term for Representatwes, x48; against domestic violence, 47 o,
favors national compensation favors elect_on of executive by
of members of natmnal legtsla- the people, iv, 7, favors varv-
ture, i5o, 253 , favors seven mg ratio for electors to choose
years' term for Senators, x53, executive, 12, favors impeach-
moves to define junsdlctmn of abdltv of executive, 15, see-
judicmry, _56, thmks Senate onds motion to include judmi-
should have power to originate ary in rewsionary power, 22,
money bills, i59 ; opposes 23, 27, moves appmntment of
Jersey plan, 2oo, thinks ha- judges by exeeutlve and Sen-
tmnal government in danger ate. 31 , is willing to allow a
from state governments, 24_; majority of Senate to reject
opposes annual electrons of appointment of judges. 34.
Representatives, 248, favors speaks on mode of elect_on of
compensation of Represents- executive, 59, thinks each
tires by fixed standard, 25 e ; voter may vote for two persons
favors meligib_hty of Repre- for executive, 66; thinks per-
sentatlves to other offices, 260; sons indebted to government
favors partmI meligiblhty of shouldbe excluded from leglala-
Representatives to other offices, ture, 73, moves that property
264. moves debate on mode of quahficatlon be not confined
voting m Senate, 280, sets to landed property, 7_, op-
forth objects of Senate, 285, poses mutual negative of each
opposes eompensatmn of Sena- branch of legislature over acts
tors by state le_slatures, 203, of the other, i i i ; suggests that
opposes equal state reprcsenta- time of meeting of legislature
tion, 316, 33 I, 428,437, would be not fixed in constitution,
preserve state raght% 338; op- i_2, ii 3, favors fixing time of
poses compromise committee meeting of le_slature pro-
on representatmn in Senate, vasionally, _4, favors chang-
349, 354; thinks questton of ing time of meeting of legisla-
representation vital, 377; sug- ture from December to May,
gests representatmn by free _4; favors power of suffrage
population in House and by by freeholders, _2o; views on
free and slaves in Senate. 385 ; suffrage, i2 _, n , favors requir-
moves increase in represents- mg Representatives to be in-
tion of all states, 390; thinks habitants of their states, _29,
basis of representation should opposes proposition that Rep-
be fixed, 402; favors census at resentatives be required to re-
least every fifteen years, 409; side seven years in their states,
favors adjustment of taxation 13o, objects to fixed ratm of
to representation. 4_8; favors Representatives to inhabxtants,
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Madlson. Jarnes tCont'd) Indians, seat of government,
z34, moves representa_lon of charters, copyrights, umver-
not more than i to 40,000 in- slty, forts. 22q; favorsnatlonal
habitants. 135. opposed to control of m_hua. 238, moves
originating money bdlb m pouer to create offices an legls-
House, i3c_ moves that va- lature, 245, thinks treason
canines in Senate must happen should be broadly defined, 240,
by refusals, remgmatlons, ere, 247. thinks treason may be
142, thinks provision as to against nation and a state, 248,
money bills valueless to large thinks treason should not be
states. I43, opposes four- twice pumshable. 25i, thinks
teen years' citizenship as neees- present rel_resentatlon tempo-
sary for Senators, 140, op- xary, 250, favors pt)wer t_ Lax
poses leaving time and mode of t,xports, 26o, fax ors taxatum
electing l_epresentatlves wholly of exports by two-tlnrds legls-
to state leglslaturcs, i 52, x_ntcs lature, 263, on connmttee ol_
to Jefferson on pr,_gress ot the navlgatum acts, "73, thinks
conventton, I52, n, thanks new government bh_,uhl have
property quahficatlon for mere- power to fulfil engagemenls of
bers of government should be old governmm_t, J7 s, explains
fixed m constitution, 158, i59, prowsmns as to nllhtla, 279,
move_ that expul.-lon from favors natmnal eontr(,] of 1111-
legislature be by two-thzrds htm, 28i, pr,_t,c,_cs states ap-
vote. i03, moves lc_slature point militia ( fhecrs under rank
have power to compel attend- of general, 2S3, ttnnksdlsmucm
ance 163, moves that Senate thegreateqt danger, 283 , moves
shall publish its kglslativc jour- to eammlt questum (,f negative
nal, 166, ms_ts upon central of state laws. 28f_, nloves to in-
location f¢_r capital, 168, thinks elude Presld(nt m treatv-mak-
legislature sh_,uld not have mg pov_er, 289, ._uggestsmcon-
power to change place of meet- vemence of legal rat_ticatl.n of
mg, i68;wntestohlsfather, i7i, treatle_, 281_, sugglsts varying
n, thinks clttzenshlp and m- partm_patum of legislature m
habitancy alone necessary for dlffert,m treatms. 20r, thinks
Representatives. 174, thinks larger stale_ should have larger
government responsible for vote in electron (_f executive,
what states have done, 176, 295, moves extension of ap-
thinks Senate may decrease pointing l,ower of executive,
money bills, 184, {hmks con- 208, opp*,_es s'lave-trade exten-
stltutmn should regulate corn- sion, t0t, opposes admitting
pensatlon of legislature, 2o2, property in men m const_tu-
moves that laws be revised by tion, 305 moves that treaties
executive and jud_mary, 208, be supreme law, 3o6, thinks
thinks power to tax exports de- premdent of Senate should not
slrable, _ 16, opposes power to _e m executive successv_m, 3 io,
emit bills of credit. 210. thinks moves amendment to oath of
punishment of p:racms, etc, executive, 3z°, favors fixed
ought not to be fixed by leg_sla- salaries for judges, 313, pro-
ture. 22 _, moves that legtsla- poses salaries of judges be not
ture define plracms, ere, 124; changed for three years, 3_4,
moves that rehelhon to be sup- moves judmmry have junsdm-
pressed be against government, tion over cases in which U. S
226, moves to g_ve legislature is a party. 3_4; thinks judicial
power to declare war, 227 , sub- power should not extend to all
mits power over pubhc lands, cases under constitution, 314,
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Madison, James (Cont'd) President. 395, proposes treat-
moves verbal change m judmi- ies of peace be by majority of
ary clause, 315, thinks states Senate, 4o0; proposes two-
should not have power to inter- thirds Senate make treaties of
fete in private contracts, 319, peace without President, 400,
thinks retrospective laws are favors executive council, 403;
prohibited, 319, moves states thinks treaties have been too
be forbidden to pass embargoes, easily made in past, 405 . moves
320 ; moves to forbid states to quorum of Senate be two-thirds,
lay imposts, 320, 32i, ob]ects 4o6, thinks impeachment of
to imposts by states, 322,favors President should not be on
committing clause on state vague grounds, 407, moves
acts, 324, thinks commercial supreme court try President,
regulations not mjuraous to 407, seconds motion to m-
south, .320, thinks western crease representation, 41I,
states entitled to an equality thinks clause relative to amend-
with others, 333, opposes guar- merits should be reconsidered,
anty of pubhe lands. 341 , 413, 414, favors three-quarter
thinks constitution may go into vote to override President's
operation without a majority in negative, 441 , favors state ex-
favor, 345, moves ratification port duties, 443, thinks su-
by seven states and thirty-three preme court can negative state
Representatives, 346 , "thinks laws, 443, moves verbal amend-
ratification conventions neees- ment to clause relative to nega-
sary, 347, thinks it meonven- tire of bills, 446. moves words
lent if vessels must enter and "by lot" be struck out for
clear at their own ports, 353, classifying Senators,448, thinks
on committee of August 3T, President ought not to be sus-
354;offersamendmentstrength- pended when impeached. 449,
enlng interstate validity of favors national charters where
state acts, 356, fears election states are incompetent, 452,
of Premdent will be thrown on moves power to establish urn-
Senate, 365, doubts if legisla- verslty, 453, favors hmltmg
ture should judge of privileges standing army, 454, moves
of its members, 369: thinks public accounts be published
legislature should not partlcl- from time vo time, 456" writes
pate in electing President, 375, to J Q Adams, 459, n , favors
proposes that election of Presi- national control of commercial
dent may be by one-third of regulations, 462, thinks Senate
whole number of electors, 376, may participate in pardons for
moves that electors not voting treason, 464, thinks superior
be not counted, 378 , moves officers may make appoint-
that two-thirds Senate be pres- ments. 465, thinks legaslature
ent when voting for President, may propose amendments. 468,
386, shows President may be opposes special provisos in con-
elected by two states, 387, stltution, 469
moves that election of Prem- Madison, Rev James, of William
dent by le_slature when Vice- and Mary, writes to James
President also dies be tempor- Madison on prospects of con-
ary, 302; seconds motion that vention, iv . OI, n
no state vote for President in Manufactures, encouragement of,
legislature by less than three by imposts, debate on, av , 32I ;
Representatives. _04, thinks regulation of, debated, 322
some cure required to prevent Marque and reprisal, letters of,
minority in legislature electing powertogrant,proposed,iv ,366.
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Martin. Alexander, X C , attends posts," 214, opposes power
convention, in, 2, Insists upon to subdue rebelhon m a state
equal power of states, 224, without its consent, 225; fay-
favors elections of Representa- ors prov_mon against large
tires regulated by state le_sla- army m time of peace, 236;
tures, 244; favors inehgnblhty moves treason be pumshable on
of Representatives to other confession. 252; proposes di-
offices, 260, Pieree's sketch of, feet taxation by quotas from
260, n., moves to postpone states, 257. moves that states
question of voting in Senate, be perm,tted to tax migration
3o9. on compromise committee of slaves, 2134, on committee on
on representation, 350, moves navigation acts, 273, favors
Increase in representation of state control of mihtia, 282;
North Carolina, 389, opposes moves clause to prevent dis-
fixing natmnal eapxtal at same erimmatmn m ports of entry,
place with a state eapltal, iv , 300, moves to restrict execu-
gi, seconds motion for corn- tlve power of pardoning. 309,
mercial regulations, 326 w_thdraws mot_cm. 309, op-

Martin, Luther, 1Hd , attends con- poses reqmnng large states to
ventlon, m , _2g, opposes oath consent to forming new states,
from state officers to natal)hal 334, opposes adm_smon of new
government, _47, P_eree's s_ates oy two-thirds vole, 334,
sketch of, 224, opposes le#sla- favors comnuttmg morton to
tare of two branches, 233, reqmre consent of states to dis-
wishes to preserve state g*,vern- memberment, 337 ; thinks new
ments, 207, 209; ms_sts ,,n states should be formed with-
state sovereignty, 32_, 344, out consent of old states, 338.
favors two confederacies if moves that land elmms be ex-
states cannot have equal vote ammed by supreme court, 342,
mSenate, 427.opposesnat_onal moves guaranty of domentm
negative on state laws, 447, tranqmlhty on state executave's
moves that natmnal laws be application, 747, mq_ts upon
binding on state lud_emry, 449, rat_fieatlon by stateleglslatures,
favors election of executive by 348 thinks the pe-ple wdl not
electors chosen by state leg_sla- vote for eonst_tm_on, 350
tares, 454; moves to consider l_{ason, George, Va, attends con-
questmn of re-ellglbd_ty c_f ventaon, in, 2, objects to re-
executive, 460; favors ap- port of committee on rules, 7;
pomtment of judges by Senate, Pmrce's _ketch of, 7, n ; thinks
461 , 0 osespp.. creation of m- government sh_)nld operate on
ferlor judmml tribunals, 467, mdlvtduals, 39, favors _even
opposes power m national _ov- years' term f(_r executive, 63;
ernment to suppress rebellion favors electron of executive by
in states, 470, moves meh_- the people, 64; opp-_es _ubor-
bilityofexecutlvetore-eleetmn, dmatmg executive to legtsla-
_v , _o, 51 ; opposes inclusion of ture, 74, oppose_ single execu-
jndmiary m rewsmnary power, t_ve. 84 ; favors election of
_6, opposes voting in Senate Representativeq by the people,
per eaplta, 47; favors d_squahfi- xo_, _47, 24_, faw_rs separation
cation from legislature of debt- of purse from sword, _ _o, fav-
ors to government. 78, moves ors eleet_on of Senator_ by state
eleven years' terra for exeeu- le_slatures, I_9, favors pro-
t_ve, 52; favors state eompen- vasion for amendments to con-
satlon of Senate, _04; asks stitutmn, _45; favors national
definition of "dutles" and "ira- eompensatmn of Representa-

VOL IV--34,
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Mason (Cont'd) in twelve, 03, moves seven
gives, _5o, favors two branches years' term and lnehglbillty for
of legislature, 229; favors blen- executive, 7I, proposes prop-
nlal elections of Representa- erty qualification for leglslat-
tlves, 249, moves that Repre- v_re, 72, moves to exclude from
sentatlves be at least twenty- legislature debtors to United
five years of age, 255, favors States, 72, moves that national
mellgubthty of Representatives capital be not at a state capital,
to other offices, 257 , 266, op- 8o, withdraws the motion, 8i ;
poses mehglbillty of Represen- doubts propriety of mutual
tatlves to other offices, 26i, negatlveofeaehbranchoflegls-
favors representation in Senate ture on the other, 110, 1_1,
by states, 28i, favors property thinks time of meeting of legls-
quahficatlon for Senate, 294 , lature should not be fixed by
on compromise committee on constitution, 113, thinks suf-
representation, 35o, supports frage question should be left to
report of compromise commit- the states, _17, favors free ten-
tee on representation, 362, eral suffrage, _x 9. thinks seven
moves to reter question of rot- years' citizenship should be re-
lng m Senate to committee, qmredofRepresentatlves, 1_9,
360, thinks money bills should moves that Kepresentatlves be
originate m House, 371 , iv, reqmred to be inhabitants of
130, 143, favors an increase in their states for one year, 132;
representation, hi., 391, favors favors postpomng question of
representation based on popu- voting in Senate, 143, favors
latmn, 394, thinks slaves postponing question of orlginat-
should have proporhon in rep- lug money bills, z45, thinks
resentatlon, 398, thinks legts- aliens should not be m leglsla-
lature ought not to fix repre- ture, 146, thinks quorum m
sentatlon. 4Ol, thinks eonstl- legislature should be a majority,
tUtlOn ought to fix representa- 160, approves expulsion from
tion, 4o 5, thinks taxation legmlature by two-thirds vote,
should be according to repre- 164, thinks yeas and nays
sentatlon, 4o0; opposed to should be reqm'red, 165, thinks
direct taxation proportmned pubhcahon of journal of le_s-
to number of Representatives, lature neeesaary. 167 , thinks
410, opposes election of execu- government not bound by state
tire by the people, 454, opposes laws on naturahzatlon, i78,
election of executive to serve thinks first money bills should
during good behavior, 458; originate in House, 18o, moves
opposes appointment of judges to allow members of legmlature
by executive, 462, lV , 35; to hold any office, 19_, thinks
favors institution of inferior Representatives should be in-
judicial tribunals, ni , 468; dependent of state legnslat-
favors guaranty of repubhean nres, 2o 3. thinks revenue bills
government to the states, 469, should originate in House, 2o6,
favors impeachability of execu- thinks Senate may ahenate get-
give, iv, I 5; favors inclusion of ntory, 2o7; moves that no tax
judiciary in revlsmnary power, be laid on exports, e 15, favors
23, 28; thinks eonstitutmn power to emit bills of credit,
should be ratified by the people, • 2o, 2e i ; favors appointment
37; opposes three Senators of treasurer by legislature, 222,
from each State, 46; favors thinks punishment may be
election by legislature of execu- fixed m cases of piracy, etc ,
give for not more than six years _23 . opposes giving power of
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Mason (Cont'd) election of Premdent by House
war to exeeutwe, 228, thinks of Representatives, 386; ap-
general government should reg- proves increasing number for
ulate mlhtla, 23 i, thinks funds quorum to elect Premdent, 387 ;
may be diverted m time of war, thinks Vlce-Premdent will en-
231 , appointed on grand corn- eroach on Senate's rights, 396;
mlttee, 233, favors parttal ha- favors an executive council,
ttonal control of mthtla, 236, 4oI, moves to extend reasons
237 , 230. favors power to make for impeaching President, 407;
sumptuary laws, 244, thinks moves to postpone n'lotlon for
treason may be against a state, second convention, 42 x, thinks
248, thinks treason should be two-thirds vote may over-
'defined, 25I, call_ up amend- ride Premdent's negatwe, 440;
ment as to money bills, 255, thinks bdl of mghts necessary,
thanks states should retain 44I, moves statc_ may levv ex-

power over exports, 26_, de- l)ort duhes, 442 , mo\'es clause
nounces slavery and slave ior sumptuary laws, 444, (111
trade, 265, asl_s how legmla- committee on sumpluary legls-
ture can negative state laws, Iat_on, 445, fa\ors state tax on
287, objects to compelhng set- exports 44_, moves pubhea-
tlement of old debts, 3oo, op- tlonofallpr_lccedmgsot House,
peases naming slave-reporting 449, favors power to cut
states, 304, thinks tax on ira- canal_, 453, opposvd to stand-
portatlon of men necessary, nag armlc._, 454, moves t(,
306, on commlttec of Augu)t _tnkc out prohlbltmn of ex post
25, 3o8. moves amendment to facto laws, 4_, moves verbal
executive's oath, 3io, thinks amendment to cap,tartan tax
judges' salaries should be fixed, clause 456, m.ves annual pub-
313, thinks states may rater- hcatl_m ,,f expt.ndltures, 456;
fere m private contracts, 3J9, thmk_ states may lay tonnage
thanks states may lay embar- dues. 462, thinks "President
goes, 32o. thinks _tates may should not have power to par-
wish to encourage industries 1,y don for treason, 4c_t, thinks
imposts. 321, thinks two-thirds legmlaturc should have pardon-
vote necessary for eommereml mg pow(r for trea_-n, 464,
regu!ations. 329, thinks western disapproves pr,_wslon for
people should be treated with amendments, 467, _hjects to
equahty, 333, thinks rune navigation aet_ by majority,
states may ratify constitution, 469, announces he cannot mgn
340, declares he wall not sign eonststutvm, 47 o, refuges to
constitution, 35_ ; approves s_n. 483
amendment relative to rater- MeCIur_, James, Va, attends con-
state vahdlty of state acts, 355, ventlon, m , 2 moves that
thmks members of legaslature term of execuhve be for good
should not hold other offices, behavmr, 456, resists upon
350. thinks Pressdent will usu- necessity for independence of
ally be chosen by Senate, 366; executive, 459, Pleree's sketch
thinks electron of President of iv. 20. n , suggests aseer-
by electors objeetionable. 374, tainmg how executive is to act,
tfiinks President may be eleeted 2o; wrates to Mad,son, 9 I, n ,
by minority, 37_, moves that 06. n, 286, n,412, n
Senate choose President from MeHenry, James, Md, attends
three highest candMates, 377, convention, ill , 5; Pierce's
thinks system of electors auto- sketch of, _v, I9o , n ; ap-
erahc, 378; prefers eventual pointed on grand committee,
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McHenry (Cont'd) money, 22o, favors appoint-
233 , thinks direct taxation ment of treasurer by execu-
should be by quotas from tire, 222, favors defining of
states, 258; thinks embargo piracies, felonies, etc., 224, op-
power embraced in war power, poses power to subdue rebellion
261,movesprohibltionofexpost without request of state legis-
facto laws or bills of attainder, lature, 225.
275 , proposes plan for choos- Ml_in, Thomas, Pa, attends con-
ing ports of entry, .307, moves ventlon, nl, 5 ; seconds motion
]udges receive fixed salaries, that acceptance of other office
3_3, thinks MaN'land must shall vacate seat in leglsla*_ure,
ratify according to her law, iv, _92; Pierce's sketch of,
348, thinks vessels will take i92, n
officers as security of entry Mlhtia, power of regailatmg, de-
dues. 353, moves President bated, iv , 23i , 236 , report on,
have power to convene either 253 , 278, 283, 285, command
house of legislature. 4xo, moves of, debated, 3o9 See Le_sla-
states may lay tonnage dues, ture, national, p,,wer of
46I Money bills, originating of See

Mercer,John Francls,AId.,attends Legislature, national, money
eonventaon, iv 9_, opposes bills, ttouse of Representa-
election of Representatives rives, Senate.
by the people, i27. opposes Monroe, James, to Jefferson, on
wholeplanofconstltut_on,_28, prospects of the convention,
thinks the people ought to be iv , 60, n
guldedin thcirvvtmg, I20, sug- Morris, Gouverneur, Pa. attends
gests that candidates for Rap- convention, ni , 2; offers ad-
resentatlves be nominated by dress from citizens of Rhode
state legislatures, I29, opposes Island, io, Plerce's sketch of.
requirement of seven years' io, n , objects to committee on
residence of Representatives in minutes, I4, moves question of
their states, _3 e, I3_, thinks federal ornational government,
Senate stvmhl have power to 37, explains dtfference between
originate money b_lls, z39, federal and national govern-
thinks less than a majority ment, 39, favors compromise
should be quorum of legislat- committee on question of repre-
ure, i6o, seconds motion to fix sentation, 344, favors elect_on
quorum at few, i62, thinks of Senators for life. 345,
Senate should have only legis- opposes rcport of compro-
lative power, _66, thinks two raise committee on representa-
houses will not agree on place of tion, 357, thinks representa-
meeting, i69, thmksprovl_lons tlon should be according to
as to citizenship should not wealth, 362, 383, thmks repre-
apply to those now citxzena, sentation should not be deft-
i75,'thmks government bound nitely fixed, 36_ 4Ol, on corn-
by state laws on naturalization, mittee on representation qnes-
i79, thinks aristocracies wdl tion, 368, favors originating
arise, Io3, fears good men will money bills in both houses, 37o,
not serve in legislature, Io9; 372, opposes equal representa-
thinks Senate ought not "to tlon of small states, 378; sub-
make treaties, 2o 7 ; thinks judI- mlts report on representation m
eiary should not be included House, 38i; favors refernng
in revisionary power, 2o8. op- question of representation to
poses taxing exports, 217, de- committee. 383, moves con-
dares himself friendly to paper sideration of question of fixing
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Morns (Cont'd) moves that electors for execu-
representation, 383. favors tive be not officials, 20; thinks
property and population as revisionary power reqmres

basis, of representation, °388 more than the executive, 24;
thinks sour'hem states _.._.-' thinks judxclary and executive
elently represented, 389, ob- may exercise revisionary power
]ects to reqmring le_slature to jointly, 29, favors appomt-
_ake census, 393, fears prepon- ment of judges by executive,
derance of western states, 393, 34 favors ratification of con-
opposes mclus:on of slaves m stnutlon by the people, 43,
basis of representation, 3o0, m_,vcs that voting m Senate be
4o8, 42t, moves that taxation per capita, 45, moves ratifies-
be according to representation, t_t,n ,_f constitution by a gen-
409 , 4Io, 418; thinks leglsla- eraleonventlon,45, movesthat
ture should adjust basxs of rcp- there be three Senators from
resentatlon, 4x I ; moves recon- each state. 4(', opposes election
mderatmn of question of repre- of executive bv members of
sentation m Senate, 444, op- natmnal leglbla£ure chosen by
poses taxation by quotas, 440, lot, 54, oppose_ elect_on of ex-
opposes forbidding national eeutlve bv national legislature,
government to interfere with 55. opposes ai,portlonment of
state pohce, 446; favors power dwect taxa_ _t,n by represents-
in legislature where harmony tlon, 58, fav,,r_ eiectmn of ex-
would be disturbed by state ecutlve by the people, 64;
legislation, 447; opposes nega- thinks each volcr for executive
tlveof statelawsbyleglslature, may vc_te for twc, persons, 66,
447, 449, thinks judmmry will oppose_ property cmahfication
have power to set amde laws, f_r members ,,f kg_slature, 73,
449, favors elect_on of execu- thinks debt,,rs ,,f government
t*ve by the people, 4_0, 452 , n_ed not be cxclu,led from
opposes mehglblhty of execu- 1cglslature, 74, 7o. s(,eond_ mo-
tive, 4_5, favors election of tlon to stnkt (,nt "hmded"
executwe during good bchav- pr,,perty as reqmrcmcnt m ex-
ior, 456, dlsclmms friendliness ccuttve, 77, oppose_ prohibit-
to monarchy, 450; favors ap- mg nati_mal ezqutal at state
pomtment of judges by execu- capital, 8x, moves to re_tmet
tlve, 46I, thinks impeachment mutual negative of each branch
trmls should not be before the c_f legislature c,n the other to
judges. 463, favors appoint- leKtslatlve acts, i io, thinks
ment of judges by executwe treaties arc not laws, i_x ;
w_th consent of genate, 465; moves to strike out provision
favors power to increase judges' f,,r tmle of meeting of legtsla-
salaries. 465, 467, favors instl- ture. I12, moves to change
tut_on of inferior jud_cmI tmbu- t_mc (,f meeting of legislature
nals, 467, opposes continuance fr,_m D_cember tc_ May, II4;
of old Congre_n. 468, opposes favors abac_lute negative m ex-
g_arantecmg existing laws to ecutave ,m let,nslature, II5;
the states, 469, favors a vigor- moves restractv,n c,f suffrage to
ous executwe. _v, I favors freeholders I _6, thinks suffrage
re-cli_bflity of executive, 3, 71 ; shouM be fixed by legislature,
favors shot: term for executive, _ x7, thmk_ general suffrage

_ ; thinks executive ought not will produce aristocracy, _i8;
to be impeachable, r 3 admits favors seven years' emzensh_p
executive ought to be Impeach- for representatives, I29, op-
abte m some cases, 15, Iq: poses reqmrement that Repro-
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Morris (Cont'd). power to subdue rebelhons
sentatlves'be residents of their necessary, 226, submits propo-
states, 13o; moves that repre- sitlons for committee of the
sentation be by free population, whole, 242 , opposes power to
I35 , opposes slavery and the make sumptuary laws, 244;
slave trade, I35 , thinks Senate thinks treason should be de-
should have right to originate fined, 246, 347, moves British
money bills, 138, 184, agrees statute for treason, 249, thinks
that vacancies m Senate must treason should not be twice

be by refusals, resignations, etc. pumshable, 251 ; thinks debts
142 ' favors equal vote in Sen- should be adjusted with taxa-
ate, i44, moves fourteen years' tion, 355, favors power to tax
citizenship for Senators, I45, exports, 259; moves slave-
opposes admission of ahens into trade question be committed,
government, I49, moves that 27i ' thinks prohibition of ex
state legislatures fix time and post facto laws unnecessary.
mode of electing Representa- 276, favors prohibiting bills of
tlves, 152, opposes leawng attainder, 276, moves new
tmae and mode of electing Rep- government discharge engage-
resentatives exclusively to state ments of old government, 378 ,
legislatures, 154; moves to moves that Senate shall not
strike out property quahfica- have power of appointment,
tlon, i58 ; movesto fix quorum 285, moves that power to en-
at few, 161, thinks any mere- force treaties be not specified,
bet may call for yeas and nays 285, moves clause giving power
I64, thlnksmajorltymayexpel over mlhtia. 285 , thinks na-
from legislature, 164, thinks txonal appointment of state ex-
citizenship requirements ought ecutlves should be committed,
not to apply to those already 288, doubts if treatxes should
citizens, 175, 177, thmksmem- be referred to Senate, 289,
bers of legislature may hold suggests that treaties wl!l be
some other offices, 195, 2oo, negotiated tn th_s country, 3oo,
thinks members of legislature opposes electron of executive by
may serve m army and navy, legislature, 296, moves eleet_on
3oi, favors natmnal eonlpensa- of executive by electors. 397,
tlon of legzslature, 3Ol, thinks moves executwe be reqmred t<_
revenue bills need not be con- make recommendations to legns-
fined to House. 2o6, thinks lature, 398, objects to state
some check on legislative acts power to appoint federal offi-
necessary, 2oo; moves that cer% 300, thmks debts of old
executive power of negative government should be prod by
extend to resolutmns, 213, new government, 3o2, moves
thinks exports may be taxed, that slave-importing states be
215, 3_7: opposes power to named, 3o3; w_thdraws mo-
en_it bills of credit, 3IO, thinks tion, 304, thinks freemen may
legislature should pumsh coun- be taxed, 305, seconds motion
terfextmg, 323; moves that to make treaues supreme law,
legnslature punish piracies, ete, 306; moves that executive have
234, thinks legislature should powerto correspond with states.
designate piracies, ere, 325; 308; moves chief justice sue-
thinks legislature should have ceed as executive. 3io; objects
power to subdue rebellions, to removablhty of 3udges upon
335, opposes mclumon of ex- legislature's apphcatmn, 312:
eeutlve in power to subdue re- moves judicial power extend
hellions in states. 335; thinks to cases m which U S. is
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Morns (Coot'd) 368; thinks each House should
party, 314, asks what as ap- be judge of privileges of its own
pellaze power of juchciary, members, 360, moves post-
315, moves verbal change in poncment of clause relative to
judiciary clause, 315, opposes revenue bllts, 371, seconds too-
power to suspend habeas cor- tion to rcqmre state legisla-
pus except m emergency. 317, ture's consent to national pur-
opposed to forbidding states to chase of forts, etc , 372, does
interfere in private contracts, not think Senate will elect
_'9, thinks prohibiting embar- President, 375, favors separate
goes bv states mmecessary,
320, tlamks states should not 17rlovisl(m

for re-election of

remdcnt, 38o, 387, thinks
tax exports, 322, favors corn- Vice-President will not be m
merclal regulations, 328, moves accord with PresMent, 305,
interstate vahdity of acts of thinks President must concur
states, 325; opposes admission in treaties (if peace, 4oo, thinks
of western states on an equal- executive council unnecessary,
lty, 333, does not wish power 402, opposes special provision
to pass to western states, 333, for treaties of peace, .io4, thinks
proposes method of admitting whole legislature sh,_uld par-
new state_, 334, opposes ad- tin,pate m treatm_ of peace,
mission of new statea by two- 405 , objects to two-thirds of
thirds vote. 334, thinks states Senate being a quorum, 4o6,
must consent t(, dwlslon, 336, favors impeachment for real-
thinks questum of new state_ is admmlstratmn, 407, thinks
one of jurisdiction rather than Senate should try impeach-
limits, 33 S, m_ves that legisla- ments, 408, 4Io, on committee
ture control pubhc lands, 342, on style and arrangement, 41 i,
thinks supreme court has jurls- favors three-quarter w,te to
diction m land cases. 342, override PresMent's negative,
thinks le_slatures mav call 430, points c,m danger from
convention to amend constitu- unstable laws, 44o, favorn state
tlon, 344, approves mouon power to collect export duties,
prohibiting religious test for 443, explains words "direct
office, 344, thinks contiguous taxes" in report, 446, approves
states must ratify, 344 thlnkn verbal amendment cm negabve
states may choose method of of bills. 446, moves suspension
ratification, 347. moves Con- fromofficeofperscmslmpcachcd,
grens be not required to ap- 449 thmkshglqaturcmavap-
prove consututJon, 35 o, favors point treasurer, 4-_1, moves
a second convention. 351 , on offences against law of natmns
e(_mmittee of August ?i, 3_4, be definable. 45 I, 452, thinks
me, yes amendment on the sub- government can estabhsh uni-
ject of lnterstat( validity of vermty, 4_4, opposes pr_vimon
state acts, 3_5, favors national against standing army, 454,
bankruptcy laws, 357, thinks thinks pubheatlon of cxpendl-
members of legislature mavhold tures impossible, 456, thinks
other offices, 358, fear.s elee- states may lay tonnage dues,
tlon of Pre_ldent will devolve 462, opposes i_ower of legisla-
on Senate. 36 _, defends system ture to pardon for treason, 463;
of electors. 36; 38i. {hmks moves executive and others
election of President should be have power of appointment,
free from cabal. 367 prefers 465, moves amendmeWs by
eventual election of President general eonvenbon, 468, moves
by Senate to whole legtslature, _tate_ have equal suffrage in
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Morris (Cont'd) P
Senate, 469, announces he will
sign constitution, 477. Pardons and reprieves. See Ex-

Morns, Robert, Pa., attends con- ecutive, national, power of
ventlon, hi., I, Pierce's sketch Patents and copyrights See
of, 2, n.; moves Washmgton's Legislature, national, power of
election as president of eonven- Patterson plan .See Jersey plan
tlon, 3; thinks Senate should Patterson, Wllham, N J, attends
be chosen by the people, 113, convention, in, 1, Plerce's
favors life term for Senators, sketch of, 93, n , moves to con-
283 sider mode of voting in legisla-

ture, x3o; favors equal vote by
N states In legislature, i31, 378,

offers plan of government, 165 ;
National government of three on committee on representa-

branches agreed to, iil , 4I tion, 35 o, defends small states,
" National" in Virginia plan, word 36I, opposes inclusion of

struck out, lil , 226 blacks in representation, 384;
Naturalized citizens, rights of de- favors adjournment to consider

bated, iv, x75 representation m Senate, 441;
Navigation acts, question of, opposes mehgabihty of execu-

committed, iv., 272; post- tire, iv., 7-
poned, 3o6, agreed to, 332, Peace, power to declare, debated,
considered, 353, debated, 461, iv., 228.
469. Pensioners, dxsquahficatlon of,

Navy, provision for, debated, iv , from legislature, proposed, iv ,
235- 79

Negative on legislative acts See Phillips. Jonas, letter of, iv.. 391,n.
_xecutive, national, negative Pierce, \_-illlam, Ga , note_ of con-
of; Judiciary, national, su- vention, hi, I, n; sketch of
preme, negative of Yates, i, n , sketch of Robert

Negative on state laws See Legls- Morris, 2, n , sketch of Few, 2,
lature, national, negative of. n , sketch of Blair, 2, n , sketch

New Hampshire, moved thatgov- of Bassett, 2, n; sketch of
ernor of, be requested to send Washington, 3, n.; sketch of
delegates, ni, 325; representa- Wilson, 4, n.; sketch of Hamit-
tlon of, .386, 389, delegates ton, 4, n.; sketch of _5"ythe, 6,
from, attend convention, iv, n., sketch of King, 6, n.;
36. sketch of Mason, 7, n , sketch

New Jersey plan See lerseyplan of Gouverneur Morns, io, n ,
Nightingale, Jos , sighas address sketch of Butler, i2, n ; sketch

from Rhode Island, in , i2, n of Spaight, 13, n , sketch of
North Carolina, representation of, Charles Pinckney, 14, n ;

m , 389, iv., 459. sketch ot Randolph, I5, n.,
sketch of Charles Cotesworth

O Pinckney, 38 , n; sketch of
Gerry, 39, n , sketch of Sher-

Oath to support national govern- man, 40, n , sketch of Read,
ment from state officers, de- 40, n, sketch of Madison,
bated, id, 94, 146. 147, 164-, 41, n; attends convention,
iv, 36 , to support constitu- 45; sketch of Rutledge, 53,
tion, affirmation permitted, n ; sketch of Franklin, 57, n ;
344 sketch of Bedford, 63 , n .

Olney, Jeremiah, signs address sketch of Wilhamson, 67, n.;
from Rhode Island, fil , i2, n sketch of Dlckmson. 73, n ;
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Pierce (Gonfd) state legislatures, ix9, favors
sketch of Davey, 77, n, sketch negative by legaslature on all
of Patterson, 93, n , favors laws, 121, moves classification
election of Representatives by of status to determine repre-
people and to Senate by legisla- sentation, is7, favors repre-

tures, I06. sketch of Pierce, sentation by tree population,
io6, n.. sketch of Brearley, I3o, i43 proposes selectlon ol
n , sketch of F.11sworth, I44, n , judges by" lcglslaturt. 157,
proposes three years' term to1 favors dectlon _f representa-
Senators, i53 sketch of Lan- tires by the people. 207, op-
sing, 165, n , sketch of John- poses equal stale represents-
son, 239, n , sketch of Strong, tlon m Senate, 343, favors rep-
248. n , sketch of Gotham, 251, re_entatlon bv D_pulat urn. oI,
n , sketch of Alexander .Mar- thnlks origmktin_ ln,,n_,y _llls
tin, 260, n, sketch of Dayton, '.n House no concesmon, 372 ,
294 , n , opposes equal state favors rcpre._entatmn of blacks
representation, 32o, sketch of equal with _httcs, 415, pro-
Baldwin, 324, n, sketch of peses proportional representa-
Broome, iv , 9, n sketch of t_on in Senate, 428: favors neg-
McCturg, so, n, sketch of Gfl- at_ve by legislature of state
man, 36, n , sketch of Houston. laws. 449, favor._ election of
47, n.; sketch of Carroll 47, n , executive by the people, 452,
sketch of Langdon. 79, n , opposes lmpeachabflity of ex-
sketehofJenifer, i48,n ,sketch ecutive, Iv, _3, i0, favors ap-
of MeHenry, 19o, n, sketch of polntnlent of judges by Sen-
Mifflin, 192 , n.; sketch of LlV- ate, 32, moves that executive
lngston, 253 , n. , sketch of be elected by !egislature for not
Blotmt, 478, n., sketch of Ingot- more than six year._ m twdve,
soll, 48L 63, moves (xdUSlOn fr_,m ex-

Pmckney, Charles, S C., attends ecutxx'e and ludicmry of debtors
convention, in, 2; appcnnted _,f government, 74, '_t)P oses
on committee on rules, 5, dlsquahfleat_,m _f dcbtor_ from
moves a committee on minutes, legislature, 80, think_ natmnal
14, Pleree's sketch of, I4, n , capital ought n(,t tt_ be at state
submits plan of constztution, capital, 81, moves r(ference to
21, letters of concerning draft, committee of wh(,le (,f report of
22, n , asks if state govern- commltteeofdctafl, Iog,thinks
ments are to be abolished, 3 s t_me of meeting of legislature
favors enumerating p_owcrs _,f nee,t not bc fixed m constitu-
national legislature, 53, favc_r_ tion, _T2, m,_xcs increase in
vigorous executive, gT, favor_ represenlatl,,n r,f S_mth Caro-
seven years' term for natlonal hna, _32, thinks tlshencs and
executive, 63, favors single western frc,nhcr more burden-
executive, 77, favors appc,Int- sore( than _lavery. 138, moves
ment of 3ud_cmry by execut_vv, t_, strike (_ut requm'mcnt as to
92, opposes provlszon f,,r money bills, __8, favors four-
amendments of c,)nst_tut_o_, teen years' mtlzensh_p for Sena-
94, favors ratificatvm by nmc iors. _4_, thinks no strangers
sta_es, 96, mc_ve_ d(ct_-n ,;f sh_,uld bc m legislature, _46;
Representatives by state leg, s- mr,vc_ that _im_ and mode of
latures, 00. opposes inclusion ,,f elcctl(m of Rq)resentatives be
Judiciary. in revisionary power, fixed bv sate legislature% 15a;
iio; moves consideration of Insl<rs -n propertyquahfication
negative on state laws lr i. for ofhcers of government. I55,
favors election of Senators by oppc_scs ecms_dering question of
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Pmckney (Cont'd). 35 o; moves mehgiblhty of
money bills, i7t, thinks gov- members of legislature to other
ernment not bound to respect offices with emoluments, 357,
state laws on naturahzatlon, thinks they should be eligible to
I78 , opposes lnehgibfltty of other offices, 359, asks why
members of legislature to other mode of electing Premdent is to
offices, 191, I98, moves that be changed, 365, thinks elec-
acceptance of other office shall tors objectionable, 366, 373;
vacate seat m legislature, x92 ; moves each house of legislature
favors postponement of clause judge privileges of its own mem-
relating to ehglbffity of mere- bets, 369; agrees to postpone-
bers of legislature to other ment of clause relative to reve-
offices, 2oi, thinks judiciary nue bills, 37 I, seconds motion
should not be included in re- that two-thirds of Senate be

visionary power, 208, favors present when electing Presl-
appointment of treasurer by dent, 386, thinks Senate should
joint ballot, 222; moves legis- not share in appointments,
lature subduerebelhonswlthout except of ambassadors, 39 S,
application to state legislatures, opposes power of impeach-
225, thinks Senate should have mg Premdent, 408, mores an
power to declare war, 227, address to accompany constltu-
thinks state debts may be as- tlon, 42 i, opposes three-quar-
sumed by government, 232, ter vote to override President's
opposes executive council, 234, negative, 440, moves power to
favors national control of ml- establish a umversity, 453;
litla, 239, submltsproposttlons thinks legislature should not
for committee of detml, 24o, name treasurer, 45_, opposes
seconds Morrls's propositions prowslon against standing ar-
for committee of detail, 242, roles, 455, moves guaranty of

moves power to create ncccs- hberty of the press, 455, favors
sary offices, 245; declares con- pubhcatlon oi accounts from
stitutmn will fail if slave trade tlme to time, 457; favors in-
is prohibited, 265, defends crease of North Carolina repre-
slavery, 267 ; moves to commit sentatlon, 460, moves preserva-
question of navigation acts, tmn of jury trials m clvll cases,
272 ; moves officers be forbid- 466, announces he will sign
den to accept presents from for- constitution, 47_; urges un-
eign states, 284; moves ha- equivocal mgmng. 48e
tional power to negatwe state Pmckney, Charles Cotesworth, S
laws, 286, thinks state exe- C, attends convention, hi., 2,
cutives should be appointed Plerce's sketch of, 38, n.; op-
by national government 288, poses electron of Representa-
moves election of executive by tlves by the people. IOT, thinks
majority of legislature, 296; Senate should have power to
thinks rights of habeas corpus oragmate money bills, x6o,
should be assured, 317, pro- favors electron of Representa-
poses that fugitive slaves be tires by state legislatures, 244,
surrendered, 323, moves to re- 246; opposes mehgibihtv of
commit question of interstate Representatives to state offices,
validity of state acts, 324, fay- 250, favors four years' term
ors commercial regulattons. 326. for Senators, 283, )84, favors
327; moves that no reh_ous no salary for Senators, 292;
test be reqmred for office, 344; thinks Senate should be depen-
moves that Congress be not re- dent on states, 295, favors
quired to approve constitution, compromise on representation,
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Pmekney (Confd) xvl , letters concerning, 22, n ;
344, thinks orl_natmg money submitted, 23, facsimile of,
bills in House no concession, 24, referred to committee of
374, favors equality of repre- detail, iv , 58, 9 °
sentation for southern states, Piracies and felomes, power to de-
387, favors greater representa- clare, debated, iv., 223
txon for southern states, 388, Ports of entry, method of choos-
moves increase of representation ing. debate" on. iv , 3 o 7
for North and South Carohna. Post-offices, power tc establish.
and GeorDa, 380, resists upon _qccLeDslature, national, power
inclusion of blacks m basis of of
representation, 397, opposes Prayers in convention proposed
tax on exports, 4Io, thinks by Frankhn, m. 311
slave property should be pro- Presents, acceptance of. from
tected, 412' favors first census fore_g_n states, by otheers, for-
as barns of representation, 4i 5 . b_dden, _v. 2S4
opposes adjournment on repre- Premdent, the .bee Executive,
sentation questlc,n, 44I, ms_sts natmnal
constitution must provide President of the convention,
against emancipation, _v , 48, Washington elected, m , 3.
moves excluslon from jud_cmry Property quahV, catl_m Nee Ex-
and executive of pubhc debtors, ecut_ve, national, eompensa-
74. seconds mot,_on to strike tlon of, Jmhcmry. natmnal,
out provls_on f_,r mutual ncga- eompensat_,m of, Legislature,
tlve of one branch of govern- national, property quahficatlon
merit over another, l i I, rD_ov(_,s for, Senate
that representation of South Propcrtlonal representation See
Carohna be increased, i32 , Legislature, natmnal, represen-
moves ten years' c_tlzensh_p for tat_on m
Senators, I5i, asks whether Q
there is to bc no army, 236 ,
favors national control of m_- Qtlorum See Le_i_laiure, na-
htla. 236, 238, declares eonstl- t_onal, quorum m
tutlon will fail If it interferes
with slavery, 268 declares R
South Carolina wdl not soon
stop slave trade, 27_, on corn- Randolph, Edmund, Va , attends
mlttee on navigation acts, 278', convention, m . 2, offers Vlr-
favors effective control of gram plan, J 5. thcree's sketch
mlhtla, 281, seconds m,,t_on to of. 15. n , explains design of
reconsider question of d_seharge Senate, 5_, opposes indefinite
of debts, 202 ; favors extension power of legislature, 54,
of slave trade, 303, proposes opposes _mgle executive, ._),
plan for selecting ports of entry, 77, opposes elect_on of ex-
3o7, thinks judges' salaries eeutlve by sIat( executives,
may be rinsed, 3_3, favors i20, favors prov_smn for
compromise on commercial amendment of eonst :tntlon,
regulations 326. prmses Neu I46, favors oalh of allegmnee
England men. 727 approve_ to natmnal government from
motion that no rehglous test be state officers, 146, favors seven
reqmred for office. 344; op- years' tenn for Senator% x53;
p_ses clause as to juries m civil moves extent of supreme court's
cases, 466; dislikes form of junsd_etmn, _6; opposes Jer-
mgmng, 48x, n sey plan, _70, favors two

Pinckney plan, real date of, iii, years' term for representatives,
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Randolph (Cont'd). legislature, i64; moves Sena-
347, favors national compensa- tors may dissent from any
tlon for Representatives, 25 _; measure, i63, thinks erlgmat-
favors rotation in personnel of lng money bills ought to be re-
Senate, 28=; moves that ser- considered, i7o; moves four
men be preached to convention, years' citizenship for Represen-
312, favors committee of corn- tatives, _7=; moves bills to
promise on representation, 348, raise revenue shall ongnnate m
on committee of compromise on House without power of amend-
representation, 368, objects to ment in Senate, 180, thinks pro-
su'bmlttmg question of voting vision as to money bills should
m Senate to committee of small stand, i88, favors dlsquahfica-
states, 369; oppose_ reduction tlon of members of legislature
of representatlon of New Hamp- from other offices, =oi, 359;
shire, 389, moves that census moves that power of negative
be reqmred, 393, 396 , 413, extend to resolutions, =x3;
moves representation by free favors power to emit bills of
inhabitants and three- fifths credzt, ==_ ; doubts whether
slaves, 413, 42o; favors ad- legislature may declare law of
journment on representation piracies, ==3, moves that legis-
in Senate, 44I, 44e; opposes lature define piracies, etc., ==4;
power to legislate where state opposes suppression of rebel-
legislation would interrupt bar- lion without request of state,
mony, 447; favors appoint- ==6, favors extended definition
ment of judges by Senate, 463; of treason, =46, moves British
favors guaranty of repubhcan statute on treason, 249, favors
government to states, 47 o; commitment of question of
favors mehg_bIhty to re-eleet_on slave trade, 272, thinks power
of executive, iv. 5; favors un- to fulfil engagements of old
peachablhty of executive, ZT, government unnecessary, =77,
favors appointment of judges favors national control of
by executive, 32 , thinks con- mihtla, 28=, moves postpone-
st:tutlon should be ratified by ment of question of treaty-
the people, 38; favors fixing making, -_0I, favors reconsld-
time of meeting of legislature =rattan of questmn of d:seharge
provislonallv ii4; thinks it of debts, =o=, suggests states
unm_portant when legnslature appoint some federal officers,
meets, i_ 5, revives question =OO, moves obhgatlons of old
of money bills emanating, I4o, government be binding on new,
thinks state executives may 3o=, opposed to removabihty
safely fill vacancies m Senate, of judges on appheatlon of
I4I, moves to postpone ques- legislature, 3i=, moves judges'
tlon of voting in Senate, I42, salaries be fixed for three years,
t44, favors postponement of 314, on committee on rater-
question of originating money state validity of state acts, 3 =5,
bdls, I45, opposes fourteen favors interstate vahdlty of
years' residence for Senators, state acts, 325; announces ob-
I48, favors nine years' citizen- jection to features of eon_t_tu-
sh_p fr_r Senators, I5_; moves tmn. 73 x, moves that rat*fiea-
le_slatnre have power to corn- tton from nine states be re-
pal attendance of members, quired. 34_ favors second
i63; approves expulsion from eonventmn to consider amend-
lcglslatnre by two-thi_ds vote, ments, 35_, thinks declaration
I64; thinks yeas and nays may as to state acts defective, 356;
be ordered t_v anv member of asks why the mode of electing
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Randolph (Cont'd) bv executive, I_ 3, opposes
Presadent as to be changed, 365, guaranty of terntory to the
thinks eventual election of ex- states, x45, favors forbidding
eeutlve should be by whole Senate from oraganatmg money

legislature, T368; doubts bills, i59, thinks injustice was
whether each house should done small stales m land ces-

judge of the pnvaleges of at s soon, 278, supports small states
members, 360, thmks mode of on qucstton o5 representallon,
choosing Premdent aristocratic, 278, favors hie telm_ for Sena-
376 , moves that leglsla_ure tors, 283, move_ rune vt'ar_'
name Preslden_ when both term for Senators, 284, {hmks
President and Vmc-Presldent the United States ought to be
die, 30I, _hlnks Vice-President one people 288. favt,rs abohsh-
should not be Presxdent of lng states. 31_, favors mcrease
Senate, 396, thinks state con- in representation, ?_, thinks
ventions may offer amendments repreaentatlon ought t(, be fixed
to eonstltut_on. 417, states h_s bv leg_slature, 4oo, thmks tax-
objections to the eonstltUt_on, at_on and representatmn may
42o, proposes second conven- be admsted, 418, moves abso-
taon, 421; moves pardons m lute negallve by executive on
treason cases be considered, legislature, av, 115, opposes
422, moves use of word ' serv- reqmrement that f_eprescnta-
lee" for "servitude,' 445, tlvcb hve m the states they rep-
seconds verbal amendm_'nt to resent, _3 o, opposes provision
clause on negative of bills 44o, as to money bills. 142, moves
moves suspenmon of officers _m- that national leg_.qature have
peached. 440, favors power to power over elections if states
grant charters, 452, aecol_dS make no prowsmn, lg5 op-
morton against standing poses power to emit bdls of
armies, 454, moves to except credit, 221, moves that treas-
treason from President's pr,wer urer be appomted by executive,
to pardon, 463, thmks Presl- 222, doubtsnatlonalcrmtrolof
dent and Senate qaould not mdttla, 24o, thmks requisi-
combme 464, announces he tv_ns were accommodated to
cannot sign constltut_on. 47 o, poverty of states, 256; favors
477; proposes second federal eommatmen* of question of tax-
convention. 47 ° ; thmks second xng exports, 272, moves Presi-
convention feas,.ble, 479, does dent of Senate have additional
not sign, 483 eastmg vote for executwe, 296;

Ratlfieat_on of eonst{tution, on committee of August 25,

method of, debated nl , 94, iv , _o8, objects to same court hay-
39, 344, 415. 4_8, by eonven- mgeqmtyandlawjunsd_etmn,
tlons, proposed _il, 96; by 311, opposed to separate pro-
people of states _47, _64, 226", Cuslon for re-eleet_cn of Presl-
by assembhes chosen by the dent, 38o, thmks small states

eople, debated, _v 45, reso- should have vote for Prem-
tlons eoncermng, offered, 447 dent m leglalature, _04, moves

Read George. Del. attends con- proh_blt_on of direct tax,
ventlon, m, 2, moves debate 4_
on three branches of govern- Rebelhon m states, power to sub-
ment, 4o P_eree's sketch of, due, debated, _v, 225
4o n , movc_ to postpone ques- Representation m legislature See
taon of representataon. 43, Legislature, national, represen-
favor_ national government, tal_on m, House of Represen-
lO6, moves Senate be named tat_ves, Senate
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I<epubhcan government, guar- iv., 9, opposes inclusion of ju-
anty of, to states, debate on, dlclary m revisionary power,
111, o3, I44, 164, 469, iv, 342; 31, on committee to report
amendment adopted, 467 constitution according to reso-

Rhode Island, address from cltl- lutlons, 58, submits report of
zens of, 111, io, n ; moved commzttee, 91 ; moves annual
representation of, be increased, meeting of legislature, i 15, op-
lV , 450 poses confining suffrage _o free-

Rules, of convention, committee holders, 127, favors seven
on, appointed, 111, 5, reported, years' residence m their states
6, adopted, 7, additional, of Representatives, i3o, favors
adopted, 13 three years' residence m their

Of legislature b'ee Leglslat- states of l_epresentatlves, i32 ,
ure. national, rules of resists on longer than seven

Russell, Wllham, signs addrebs years' elt_zenshlp for Senators,
from Rhode Island, 111, i2, n I5i, moves mode of election of

Rutledge, John, S C . attends Representatives be left to state
convention, 111 , 2, seconds too- legislatures, 152 ; resists on
tlon for Washmgton's election property quahfieatlon for offi-
as Presldcnt. 3, wants enumer- cers of government, 156 , 159 ,
atmn of powers of legaslature, moves pubheatlon of Senate
53: Plercc's sketch of, 53, n , journals, 166, thinks provision
favors single executive, 77, op- as to citizenship should apply
poses appointment of judges by to those already citizens. 176 ,
executive, 91 , opposes inferior opposes provls_on as to moncy
judmlal tribunals, 96, moves bills, 189, seconds motion to
classlficatmn of states to deter- postpone provision as to money
mine representation, 127, fa- bills. 207, urges progress, 212,
vors representation according opposes tax on exports, 2: 5,
to wealth, 137, I43, 364, favors moves that funds for pubhc
two years' term for Represen- creditors be not diverted, 23i,
tatlves. I48. thinks Senators moves that state debts be as-
should receive no eompensa- sumed by government. _32;
tlon, 155, favors election of urges exp_.dltlon. 233 , defends
Representatives by state legis- slavery. 264. declares South
latures, 245. favors inehglblhty Carohna and Georgia will not
of Representatives to other accept constltutlon if it pro-
offices, 260, 267 , opposes send- hlblts slave trade, 27I, submits
mg for New Hampshire dele- report on Madison and Pmck-
gates, 326, on committee on hey proposttlons. 273. thinks
compromise on representation, proh_bitlon of ex post facto laws
3_0, 368, moves fixing repre- unnecessary, 277, reports con-
sentatlon, 383, opposes m- stltUtlOn according to resolu-
crease m representation, .302, tlons, 277, mnves constitution
moves that representation be be the supreme law. 285, op-
by wealth and populatmn, 400, poses power of negative of state
,PnrOposes to reconsider on,nat- laws. 287, thinks ]udlcl_ry will

g of money bills, 42o, thinks decide controvermes between
_owers of legaslature loosely de- states, 292 moves election of

ned, 440, opposes adjourn- executive by joint ballot of
ment to consider representa- legislature, 204, opposed to
tion, 442; opposes guarantee- removabihty of )udges on legis-
ing republican government to lature'sappheatmn. 312,moves
states, 47i; favors election of judmiary have power over
executive by state legaslatures, treaties, 314; thinks rights of
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Rutledge (Cont'd). dlmarv tribunals, 9 8, favors
habeas corpus should be in- election of Representatives by
violable, 317. moves to pro- state tegnslatnres, xol. favors
hlblt bills of attainder and elections to Senate by state
retrospective laws, 32o. on leg.slaturc_.. 112. 118, favors
committee on interstate vahd- hmltmg power of negative on
lty of state acts. 325, favors state laws. i23 , proposes pro-
commercial regulations 33 o . port_onal rcpJesentatton in
thinks there is no danger of dis- House and bv states in Senate,
memberment of states, 337. 136, propoaes each slate have
thinks _t unnecessary tu guar- one xotc in Senate, 144; op-
antee pubhc lands, 341. pre- po_es oath to natmnal govern°
sents committee rel,or_, 355, mcnt by stale officers, 140,
opposes plan for executlx e, _7 _, propose, (me-year term for
mo.'es Senate choose Pre_ae_t Rcprt,sentatlvcs. _4S, proposes
from thirteen candidates. 37S, five years' tenn tot Senators,
moves two-th_rds ot xxhole Sen- I 53, Ol']_'ses h'avnlg tline and
ate concur m treaties, 405, (,b- mode el electing Representa-
jeets to general power against tires to stale leglslature_, 154 '
slavery. 414 oppose_ legl.la- prop,,ses clectvm (_f)udges by
tare appomlnlg treasurer. 4so. natl,mal legislature, 157, thinks
opposes address to people. 458, mwncv lulls may omglnate in
moves to hmlt President's Senat'u, I _o, opl,oses two
emc_Iumcnts. 463 branches of legislature, 234 ,

faw,rs ekctvm c,t Representa-
S t_ves by stale legislatures, _45,

e(mbents to two yearC term for
Seat of government, not to t,e at Representatives, a40, favors

same place w_th state capital, eompensatum (_f Representa-
iv, 80, at central T,omt pro- tlve_ t)v states, 2v,2, Ol_poses
posed, 8I provlsvms for i69 mchglbihty (,f R(pre_entatlvcs

Second branch of h'_lslature _bee to state _,ffices, e6o. 263, 266,
Legislature, natloval, Senate favors _lx years' term for Sena-

Senate. See Leg_slature. natmnal, tors, 283. favors mx or four
Senate years' term for Senators, 287,

Sermon for members of eonven- favors rights of small states,
tion agreed to, 111 , 312. 3o8, lm_poses eomm_tiee on

Sherman, Roger, Conn, attends representation, 344, 383, faw>rs
convention, 111,37; favors con- vole by states m Senate, 376,
servfltlve course toward states, moves to p_,stpone qucstmn of
40, Plerce's sketch of, 4o, n , rcprescntatmn, 38_ opposes
opposes election of Represen- increase m representatmn, 389,
tatwes by the people, 46, favors 30o. opposes permdmal census,
election "of one Senator from 394, th_nks representation
each state, 5_" favors electlon should be fixed by census, 400,
of executive by state leg_s!a- thinks representation fairly ap-
tares, 58, 63, 45o, favors three portmned, 4o6, favors leaving
vears' term fo_: executive, 63, ouestlon of taxatmn to state
[hmks legnslature should have legislatures. 419', thinks Sena-
power to remove executwe, 74; tors may vote per capita. 4_8;
favors an executive council. 80; thinks government should have
opposes negative by executive, eoermve power over states, 436 ,
84' opposes ratifieatmn of con- thinks government will act on
stltution by eonventmns, 94. states in requiring tax quotas,
opposes creation of inferior ju- 4Z6, moves that government
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Sherman (Cent's') laws treason, 2 _i, thinks re-
should not interfere with inter- port on state debts meamng-
nal pohcy of states, 445 , opposes less, 254, favors limitingrepre-
direct taxationbynatlonalgov- sentation of large states, 254 ;
eminent, 446; thinks state moves settlement of debts on
courts will consider state laws basis of taxation, 255, thinks
contravening national author- provision as to slave trade may
ity invalid, 447; opposes nega- stand, 265, 27i, thinks ques-
tlve by legastature of state laws, tlon of taxing exports settled,
447, opposes mehglbdlty of 272, moves that states have
executive to second term, 455, power to train militia. 279 ;
opposes tenure of executive for wlthdraws motion, 279, pro-
good behavior, 456, favors poses mixed control of militia,
appointment of judges by Sen- 280, thinks states should ap-
ate, 462, favors appointment point militia officers, 283 ; thinks
of judges by executive with negative of state laws by gen-
consent of Senate, 465, opposes oral government unnecessary,
creation of inferior judlcia! 286. thinks judiciary will decicte
tribunals, 467; favc)rs negative controversies between states,
of each branch of legislature o2: 293, opposes election of execu-
the other, iv, lie, thinks time tire by joint bMlot of leglsla-
of meeting of legislature should ture -'04, objects to executive
be specified, r14; moves Rep- appointing all officers, 298 , ob-
resentatlves be inhabitants of jeers to legislatures of states
their states, i29, thinks repro- appointing federal officers, 299,
sentation should stand, 134, moves express provlsxon for
moves that representation not paying debt% 3o3, opposed to
exceed 1 to 40,000, 135, thinks taxing men as property, 305;
slaves should be included in thinks revenue the ob)eet of
representation, 137: thinks import tax on slaves, 305, on
yeas and nays may not be re- committee of August 25, 3o8,
qmred, 164; moves pubheation moves amendment to pardon-
of journal of legislature, 166; mg power. 3o8, moves militia
thinks general government can be under executive when in
make any regulations as to active service, 3o9, favors re-
citizenship, i76, thinks those movablhty of judges on appli-
in power should be free from cation of legislature, 312,moves
temptation, I97, favors pay- judicial power extend to land
merit of legislature partly by g-rants, 316; reports amend-
states and partly by nation, ments on eommercml regula-
203, thinks power of negative tlons and judicial power, 316,
should not be extended, 211 ; moves to prohibit bills of credit
thinks rewsion of acts by Presl- or payments in anything but
dent unnecessary, 214, favors coin, 318; wlshesto crush paper
no tax on exports, 215, 2_8; money, 318, 319, thinks states
opposes appointment of treas- shoulcl have power to lay em-
urer by joint ballot, 222 : thinks bargoes, 32o, thinks state
executive should not have legislatures may deal with _m-
power to commence war, 227 ; post question. 321 ; moves that
thinks state debts may be as- states may tax exports for na-
sumed by government. 232, tional treasurw-, 322; opposes
appointed on grand committee, surrender of fugitive slaves and
233, thinks states should par- servants, 323; desires commer-
tlallv control militia, 237. 239, cial regulations by majority
thinks resistance to national vote, 327; declares all should
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Sherman (Con_'d) thinks stage bills of rights su/ti-
have equal privileges, 333, cmnt, 442; thinks legislature
thinks Umon cannot dismember should appoint treasurer, 451 ;
a state, 334, moves admlssxon objects to power to cut canals,

of new states by consent of 4}2,thinkspro_'lsionforhberty
state legislatures, 337, thinks oI press unnecessary, 45S;
constitution may guarantee thinks accounts may be pub-
pubhc lands, 34_ ; thinks no re- hshed from tlme to time, 457 ;
hgaous test will be apphed for opposes address to states, 458;
office. 344. thinks ratification favors additionalrepresentatton
should be from ten states, 345, for North Carohna, 459, thinks
349; thinks ratification should states and nation may have
be by all states, 340, moves to concurrent commercial junsdle-
postpone rattficatmn question, tlon, 462, seconds morton to
348, moves to take up report vest appointments m President
of committee of eleven, 352 , and others, 465, thinks three-
moves to refer draft of consti- quarter states may oppress
tutmn to committee, 354, on others by amendments, 467;
committee, 354, opposes na- thinks conventions may act on
t_onal bankruptcy law, 356, amendments, 408. moves that
favors mehgtblhty of members states he preserved, 469; moves
of legnslature to other offices, to str_ke out clause concerning
358, does not object to eleet_on mnendments. 409
of Viee-Premdent by majority, S_,nnng eonstflutlon, mode pro-
364, thinks army in txme of posed, iv, 475, takes place,
peace should be rtstncted, 37_, 478
wllhng to defer to those who Slavery and _lave trade, debate
think revenue bills vital, _7I, on, iv.. 264, 303, compromise
thinks large states will have on, brought in, 327, pr,wer to
advantage m nominating can- prohlb_t, c,bjected to, a_4
dldates for President, 375, Slaves, m_port tax ,m, agreed to,
thinks President shotfld not be iv , 306. dehvery up of fugi-
chosen from three candidates, tax'e, proposed, 323, agreed to,
378, thinks when legislature 332 , w,rbal amendment made,
votes for President it should 466
vote by states, 380, moves South Carohna, morton that rep-
eventual electron of President resentatltm of, be mcreased, iv.,
by House of Representatives, i32
386, approves of Vlee-Presl- Spmght, R_chard Dobbs, N. C.,
dent being President oI Senate, attends eonventlc,n, m , 2 ;
395, favors inclusion of Senate moves rule for rewsion of ques-
m treaty-maklng, 397, thinks irons, i3, Plerce's sketch of. _3,
whole legnstature should par- n ; seconds morton for repre-
ticlpate in treaties of peace, sentation by free inhabitants,
405; moves that majority of 42, favors electlon to Senate by
whole Senate vote for treaties, free population, 5o. withdraws
406, thinks supreme court motion for electrons to Senate
should not try President, 4o8, by state legislatures, 5I, moves
thinks representation large reeons_deratmn of appointment
enough, 4Ix; moves states be ofexeeutlvebyeleetors, iv,47;
required to consent to amend- seconds morton to elect exeeu-
ments, 4_3; favors submitting t_ve by national legislature,
constitution to Congress, 417 ; 49, fears capflal will be located
favors two-thirds vote to over- at New York, _68, favors eomo
ride President's negative, 438 ; merciM regulatmns by majority
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Spaight (Conl,'d). Supreme Court. .See Judiciary,
vote, 328, moves Senate choose natmnal supreme.
Premdent from thirteen candi-

dates, 378, moves seven years' T
term for executive, 384; moves
six years' term, 384, moves
electors meet at seat of govern- Taxation, by representation, de-
ment, 385, proposes President bated, if1, 4xi, 419, iv., 57;
make appointments dumng re- barns of, by free and slave popu-
cess of Senate, 399, moves spe- latlon, debated, m , 412, direct
clal provision respecting tern- on states in proportion to repre-
tonal rights, 403 sentat_on, debated, 420, direct

State acts, vahdaty of, debated, by national government, op-
1v., 324. 355, 356, certain, pro- posed, 446, proposed that it
hiblted, 457 be by quotas, iv., 25i, accord-

State debts, debate on assump- mg to congressional represen-
txon of, iv , 232. tatlon, debated, 252 ' 256 ' deft-

State laws, negative of_ See Legls- ration of direct, asked, 252 , by
lature, natmnal, negative of. population, proportmn agreed

State pohce, non-mtetfference m, to, 254, power of, on exports,
by national government, de- debated, 263 , z64. 456 , on
bated, m , 446. migration of slaves, debated,

State representation, equal in 264; on slaves, debated, 265,
House, debated, 111, 32I, in 292 , capltatmn and direct, de-
Senate, 326, 343, eommltteeto bated, 455- See Legislature,
arrange, debated, 344, 35o; re- natmnal, representation in

ort of committee, 352 See Term of members of legaslature.
eglslature, national, repre- See Legislature, national, term

sentataon m of

States, adm_ssmn of new, provl- Territory, guaranty of, to each
sion for, agreed to, Ul , 93, x64, state, debated, lii , _45
468, debated, iv., 332, 334, Tonnage dues ,See Navigation
336 , 338` 339, 34o, 466 acts.

Strong. Caleb, Mass , attends con- Treason, debate on, iv , 246
ventmn, m 5i, favors one- Treasurer, appointment of. See
year term for Representatives, Legaslature, natmnal, power of.
e48, Pmrce's sketch of, 248, n , Treaties, power to make, debated,
favors committee on represen- lii. 289 , 20i, iv., 289, 397;
tatlon. 349, favors equal repre- force of, debated, 306, power
sentatlon by states in Senate, to interpret, by judaclary, de-
432 , opposes inclusion of ju- bated, 315, of peace, how to
dmlary in rev_smnary power, be made, 400, 403, 404; provl-
iv., 24, thinks executive will mon for, reconsidered. 4o4;
not be re-elected, 49; thinks proposed that theyreqmre two-
questaon of voting m Senate thirds Senate, 405, 406, pro-

should be postponed, _42, fay- posed that they reqmre major-
ors $4 per day as payment for lty, 4o6, notice of, to Senators,
le_slature, 2o 5 ; moves revenue proposed, 406. See Le_slature,
bills orignnate in House, 2o 7 . national, Senate.

Style and arrangement, commit-

tee on See Committee on U
style and arrangement

Sumptuary laws, debate on, iv,
244, 444, committee on, see University, national See Legisla-
Committee on sumptuary laws. ture, national, power of
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V thinks Senate better able to
consider money bills than

Varnum, J M., letter from, with House, 37I; thinks proposed
address from Rhode Island, m , representation unfmr to south-
io, n ern states, 388, favors redue-

Vermont, admission of, to Umon, mg representation of northern
debated, iv , 335 states, 388, amends motion

Veto power See Executive, na- fixing periodical census, 396,
tlonal, negative of thinks New Hampshire repre-

Vlce-Premdent, duties of, defined, sentatlon too large, 417, op-
iv, 363, 364, 305 poses election of executive by

Virginia plan, the. presented to people. 454. opposes ehgnblhty
convention, 111, 15, debated m of executive to re-election, Iv.,
committee of the _xhole. 37. de- xo, go. opposes electron of ex-
bated, 45, reported on from ecut_ve by electors, io, favors
eomm,ttee of the whole, i6o, s_x years' term for exeeut,ve,
220, rot e on, 220 I 1,/noves number of elect ors be

Voting. restriction of. to free- based on Representatives, 13,
holders, debated, iv, 116. moves electors be prod out of

natmnal treasury, 21, suggests
W national officers take oatla to

support state govemlments, 36;
War. power to declare, debated, favors ratification of constltu-

iv, 227 t_,m by eonventums, 42, favors
Washington. George, Va , attends w_tmg per capita m Senate, 46.

convention, m. a, elected d_shkes single executive. 5o,
premdent of convention. 3, suegests voting for three per-
thanks convention for electron, sons for executive, 65, favors
3, Plerce's sketch of, 3. n ; re- forbidding natumal capital at
bukes member for losing his state capital, 81, see_,nds mo-
notes. 56 , n : John lay's letter tlon to hrmt negative of each
to._9, n, Knox's letter to. t01, branch of legislature on the
n , urges increase m represen- other 1io mrweq representa-
tatlon, _v, 476, asks mstruc- zion in th_use based on taxatmn,
tlons concerning lournals, 482 I33, favors reconsidering ques-

Wllliamson, Hugh, N C , attends tmn of mcmey bills, 14o, thinks
ennventlon, 111, 2, objects to prowslon for filling vacancies m
election of executive by dis- Senate necessary, 14T, mmsts
triers, 66, Pmrce's sketch of, upon gmardmg quahfieatlons of
67, n , moves lmpeaehablhty Senators. x5i, 158, thinks pro-
of executive. 77; favors hmlt- vision on money bills should
mg Senate to twenty-five mere- be retained, _71 , moves rune
bers, I_ 3, opposes mdefimte years' mtlzenshlp for Represen-
power of negative on state tatives, _7 _, oppnses ehglblhty
laws 122, favors proportlonaI of members of legislature to
representatmn, 136, favora other offices, 197 , moves post-
states paying representatives, ponement of question of money
25o; moves that number m bllls, 2o6 , moves to make three-
Senate be fixed, 28o, favors quartersoflegislature necessary
six years' term for Senators. to overcome executive negative,
282: thinks rights of small a12; thmks exparts should not
states not menaced. 3o2, fa- be taxed, 2T6; thinks state
vors committee on representa- lands ought to be gaven up, a 33 ;
tion in Sena*.e, 340; opposes appointed on grand committee,
compromise proposed, 361, 233, favors restrictions on
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Williamson (Cont'd). treatms may be made without
army, 236 , moves quotas of majority of people, 4o4, op°
states be determined, 25_; op- poses requirement that treatms
poses apportionment of tax- be ratified by majority of whole
atlon by representation, 256 ; Senate, 4o6; proposes that no-
thinks states should not have tzce of treaties to Senators be
power to tax exports, 259 , reqmred, 406, thinks Senate
thinks slave trade should be left will lean towards President,
to states, 27o ; on committee on 408, moves increase in repre-
navxg.ation acts, 273, thinks sentation m House of Repre-
prohibition of ex post facto laws sentatlves, 4I _ ; moves that old
unnecessary, 277, thinks chseus- Congress sanction constitution,
stun of negative of state laws 42o, favors two-thirds vote to
unnecessary, 287, doubts if override President's negative,
judlcmry can impartially decide 438 ; fears too many laws, 439,
controversies between states, moves provision for 3urles m
293 ; opposes slavery, but civil suits, 441, moves increase
wishes union, 3o4, on commit- of representation, 448, seconds
tee of August 25, 3o8, moves motion against direct tax, 456,
to postpone question of execu- suggests signing letter only,
t_ve successmn, 3_o; seconds 478
motion to make it impossible Wilson: James, Pa , attends con-
for states to levy imposts, 32I; ventlon, ul., 2, nominates
moves clause of artmles of con- William Temple Frankhn for
federation as to state acts, 324; secretary of convention, 4 ;
favors commercial regulations Plerce's sketch of, 4, n., favors
by two-thirds vote, 328; thinks election of Representatives by
question of new states should the people, 47, 245, favors
be left to legislature, 333, 337; clectlon of Senators by the
on committee of August 3I, people, 5I, ii3; favors a
354, thinks inehglbllity of single executive, 57, 59, 79, fa-
members of legislature should vors election of executive by
extend to offices created during the people, 62, 64, iv, 7, 57;
their term, 358, 36o, objects to fax,Tors three years' term for
President's dependence on Sen- executive, iii, 63, moves elec-
ate in appointments,366, moves tlon of executive by district
to reconsider representation, electors, 65, opposes an ex-
372; objects to Senate electing ecutive council, 8i; favors
President, 374. 377, 38z, moves negative by executive on legus-
election of President by one- lature, 82, 84. favors creation
third of all electors, 376, moves of inferior judmlary, 87, 98; fa-
electors voting be the only ones vors inclumon of judiciary in
counted, 378; favors separate power of negative, 80; op-
provision for re-electing Presi- poses appointment of judges by
dent, 38o, moves seven years' legislature, 9o; favors ratlfica-
term for Premdent, 384, moves tlon by plurality of States, 96;
six years' term for President, favors election of Representa-
384; thinks electors should meet tlves by the people, ioo ; favors
at seat of government. 385. preservation of state govern-
suggests eventual election of ments for local purposes, Io7;
President by whole legislature, favors inclusion of 3udlcmry in
voting by states, 386; thinks revisionary power, io8 iv., 2i,
Vice - President unnecessary, 3o; favors election to Senate by
396, thinks treaties of peace districts, ni, iZT; favors abso-
important, 4o_, 403 , thinks lute negative in le_slature, i24,
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Wilson (Cont'd). of slaves, 414; favors adjusting
favors proportional represents- taxation to representation, 419,
tlon, x34, z37,308;favorsrepre- thinks equal vote m Senate
sentatlon by free inhabitants, favored bv. minority, 426; m-
I43, thinks voting m Senate ststs that numbers are correct
should be on same plan as m barns for representation, 426;
House, r44; opposesJerseyplan, thinks small states would aban-
i75 , opposes Hamltton plan, don plea of equahty in taxes
220, mslsts that states are de- and troops, 427, thinks ongina-

endent on each other, 224, tmg money bills all House of
avors two branches of legtsla- httle consequence, 427, ms_sts

ture, 237, thinks state gov- on proportional representation
ernments may mcroach on m benate, 434, favors non-m-
national government, z4o, fa- terference of national govern-
vors one-year term for Repre- ment with state police, 446;
sentatlves, 248, favors na- opposes election of executlve by
tlonal compensation of Repre- the people, 45 x, opposes elec-
sentatives, _5 _; moves that t_on of executxve by legnslature,
compensation be fixed by legls- 453, favors appointment of
lature, 253, opposes age hmlt judges by executive, 461, fa-
for Representatives, 255, op- vors continuance of old Con-
poses inehglbility of Repre- gresst_ll newgovernmentstarts,
sentatives to other offices, 256, 469, favors guaranty to states
262; opposes elections to Sen- of repubhean government and
ate by state legislatures, 278, against v_olence, 47I; favors
favors six years' term for Sena- impeachablhty ol executive, iv.,
tots, 284, favors nine years' i3; thinks departments should
term for Senators, 29I ; opposes act separately, 29 ; thinks oath
ellgnbihty of Senators to state of allegmnce unnecessary, _6,
offices, 295; opposes sending opposes eleetxon of executive
for New Hampshire delegates, by legtslature, 52 ; suggests
326; opposes representation by election of executive by mem-
states m Senate, 326; admits bers of nauonal legislature
question of number of Senators selected by lot, 54, 57; on corn-
is embarrassing, 335, opposes m_ttee to report constitution
committee on representatmn in according to resolutmns, 58;
Senate, 349, moves question favors specifying general pnn-
of votmg m Senate, 369; o - elples for executive, 68, op-
poses originating money bills posesdlsquahficatmn fromlegis-
m House, 37 o, 374, opposes lature of persons having un-
yielding equal v(_te in Senate settled accounts, 78; thinks
to small states, 376; thinks time of meeting of legislature
representation of western states should be fixed, ii3; favors
should be based on prop- winter as time for meeting of
erty, 383; thinks wealth an legislature, _I5; thinks suf-
impractmable rule of repre- frage in the States should not
sentatlon, 4oi; opposes in- be prescribed by legislature,
cluslon of three-fifths of blacks i I6, favors requiring Repre-
ss basis of representation, 407, sentatlves to be inhabitants,
favors guaranty of republican I3o, opposes requirement of
government to the states, 409, seven years' inhabitancy for
moves that representation be ae- Representatives, I3o, I3_;
cording to direct taxation, 414; thinks question of represents-
favors representation based on tlon by free inhabitants pre-
free inhabitants and three-fifths mature, _38 ; opposed to orignna-
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Wilson (Cam'd). taxed, 269, favors commit-
ting money bills in House, i39; ment of question of navigation
reviews question of citizenship acts, 273 , thinks prohlbxtmn of
of Representatives, i4o, oh- ex post facto laws unnecessary,
jects to vacancms m Senate 276; thinks Senate should not
being filled by state executives, make appointments, 285, thinks
x4o, thinks provision as to negative of state laws urmeces-
money bills of no value to large sary, 287, objects to Senate's
states, I43, I45, opposes four- power to make treatms, 290,
teen years' residence as neces- thinks judiciary may decide
sary for Senators, i48, moves eontroversms between states,
to reconsider requirement of 293, seconds motion for elec-
seven years for Represcnta- tlon of executive by the people,
rives, i59 , thinks number for 294, thlnkslarger states should
quorum should not be small, have larger share in election of
x62, thinks publication of executave, 295, thinks Senate
legislatave journal necessary, should not have separate voice
r67; moves four years' cltazen- m elect_on of executive, 298;
ship for Representatwes, i72, thinks state legislatures will
insists Representatives need order federal offices filled by
not be natives, I75: thinks state appointment if permitted,
new government bound by 209, thinks pardon before con-
Pennsylvama's promises to wetion may be necessary, 3o9,
foreigners, i78, moves seven opposes removablhty of judges
years' eatlzenship for Senators, on apphcatlon of legislature,
x79; thinks people wdl dis- 312; explains appellate power
approve members of leglslat- of]udlcmry, 315; doubtslfsus-
ure holding other offices, 198, pension of nghtofhabeascorpus
thinks good men will refuse is ever necessary', 317, moves
legmlature if debarred from legislature be prol_lblted from
other offices, _oo, seconds rod- paying debts in anything but
tion to have acts revised by coin, 3x8, thinks states should
executxve and judtciary, 2o8, not interfere with contracts,
thinks legislature will swallow 310, objects to treating fugative
up powers of government, 212 , slaves as criminals. 323, favors
favors making three-fourths of interstate vahdlty of state acts,
legislature necessary to over- 324, on committee to consider
come executave negatxve, 2iZ, subject, 325, favors commer-
explains difference between cml regulations by majority
"duties" and "xmposts," 214, vote, 329, thinks majority
thinks exports may be taxed, may regulate formation of new
2 x7, opposed to power to emzt states, 335, thinks new states
bills of credit, 221, thinks it may be formed without consent
unnecessary to define felomes, of old, 3_7; opposes motion to
etc , 224, thinks law of felomes, guarante_e pubhe lands, 34o;
etc., ought to be declared, 234, proposes ratification by seven
moves that treason be against states, 344, prefers ratification
Umted States, 248: thinks by eight states to nine, 345;
treason may be against a state, thinks constltut_on binding only
25o, thinks proof of treason on ratifymgstates, 345; moves
may be difficult, 25o: favors that ratafication be by majority
power to tax exports. 261; of people and states, 349,
seconds motxon to tax exports thinks state power over other
by two-thirds of legislature, states' acts not unusual, 356,
263; thinks slaves should be opposes meligabxhty of mem-
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Wilson (Cont'a'). stitution, 418, moves to strike
bers of legislature to other out "direct taxes," 446; thinks
offices, 359, approves plan of te_slature should not define
electing executive, 367, thinks oltences against law of nations,
it tmnecessary to give each 45I; seconds motion in favor
House power over privileges of of canals, 452, 453: favors na-
its members, 369, moves even- tional umversity, 454, thinks
tual election of President by accounts should be published
whole legislature, 375, thinks from time to time, 457, thinks
eventual electron of Premdent executive may pardon for
by Senate dangerous, 38o, treason. 464, favors depositing
moves to include House _f Rep- convention journal with presi-
resentatlves m treaty-makmg dent, 482
power, 397; objects to Senate's Wythe, George, Va, attends con-
participation m appointments, ventlon, m, 2, appointed on
398, objects to partlclt)atlon committee on rules, 5 submits
of two-thwds Senate on treaties, report of committee on rules, 6,
4oo, 4o5, favors executive Pterce's sketch of, 0, n , offers
council, 4o2, favors ratification addmonal rules. Io, _3
of treaties with majority of

Senate. 4o4, thinks less than y
two-thwds Senate may ratify
treaties of peace, 404, opposed
to President convenmg e_ther Yates, Robert, N Y, attends
house of legislature, 4_0. moves conventmn, id, J, P_erce's
amendments bewlth consent of sketch of, r. n , on committee
two-thirds of states. 414, substl- on compromtse on representa-
tutes three-fourths, 414, op- tlon, 35 o, leaves convention,
poses reconmderatlon of rat_- 3.56, n
fieation clause, 4i 7, thinks old Yeas and nays See Legnslature,
Congress need not sanction con- national.
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